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MOKE UNIONIST VICTORIES NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

The British Electorate Sound on the 
Salisbury Government—Its 

Majority Increasing.

Bt. Hon. John Morley Defeated in 
Newcastle—The Horae Bnle 

Policy Shattered.

VOLUME XXXVII. NO. 38H
oondolenoe with year tear», end prey God 
to rapport yon In this fearful trlel and grant 
you the consolation of the thought that hie- 
tory will preserve In eternal memory the 
patriot whom an abominable outrage has 
torn from the affections of hie friends ”

A large force of Black Flags attacked the
Japanese troope at Hkioham, bland of For-
moaa, and fought with desperate courage. 
The Japanese were only saved from defeat 
by the superior dieoiplin# of their troopr, 
and were finally compelled to retreat before 
the onelaught of the Chinese. The Blaok 
Flags are advancing on Teckham and 
another battle ii imminent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
Eogland issued to-day shows the following 
change compared with the previous week • 
Total reserve, increase, £506,000; drools- 
"°"V^Ore“eV£252-0°0 i bullion, increase, 
x&o.oo». Other securities Increased £982 - 
00° ; other increases, £16,000 ; total reserve 
increase, £278,000 j

CABLE NEWS.
Bishops were also consecrated, Ven. Chaun- 
oey Maples, Bishop of Likoma, Rev. Wil- 
Ham Moore Richardson, Bishop of Zinz.bar;
Rev. Ernest Augustus Anderson, Bishop of 
Riverine, Australia; and Rev. William 
Audrey, Bishop Suffragan of Southampton.
Among the Bishops assisting in the cere
mony were the Bishop of London, St. Al- 
ban s, Stepney, Peterborough, Winchester,
Bath and Wells, Bishops Summer, Barry, 
and Hornby. Rev. E. Jacob, a fellow etu- 
dent at Oxford of some of the Bishope-eleot, 
who preached, made full use of hb oppor
tunity, taking as his text Heb. 1,2, “ Whom

«Special be the Colonist.) be had appointed heir of all things.” In fir™,™ r> n ^ ,
„ ------ the course of hie sermon he eaid : 'To-day (FY°m °nr 0wn C°"eepondent.)

* TAHceure*. the Church sends forth to the foreign field Ottawa, July 18 —Everybody was talk-
VANCOWKB, July 18.—At a meeting of two Biehope for our chief colonies—Anetra- ing about Dalton McCarthy’s fiasco at yea- 

*e school board last night the salaries of “a “d the Dominion of Canada-and two terday’a sitting. It is a rare ooourrenoe
ZhVeTtoh^ewerWerthraiaed 16 \m°nth ‘«I IS ion.^'"ne continué W in parliament for an, member de’-

, • ,l efe were three new teachers ap- •' British Columbia receives to-day in the eirin8 to divide the house on any subject to 
pointed and a number promoted. Bishop of Hew Westminster a successor to Ml to secure four other members to rise

________^JPho new reservoir in the park has been wboB® ™e™ory will with him as the rules provide. Only Mr.

Total, Opposition..................... .................138
There was a lull to-night In the eleetion Iona, and has been constructed for nee when and we*l the foundations of the Church.” disposed of,
mm,Latm0e*0‘ tbe polls to the counties water b not obtainable In the usual wav Westminster, July 19. — Braokman & nearl7 f°ur million dollars in a Very few 

The Conservatives “with Owney, the tramp dog, who has travelled Ker received the first new ha, of the season mi”utea-
to-day, have now secured a net gain of 55 maH dorks™'and® hT‘/T*1 1” Ch,ar,ge of yeeterday- It waa from the ranch of Wil- baB w‘thdrawn hb motion
seats oi vino « mdirit. oo .u °° 2au oler«, and hae taken two trips to liam Savage. Weetham island oeneuring the government for not intro-
House8of Commons. What retur^ have otork^Tb ””^^«‘^11°^ The Victoria canning company hae fishing himl^f ?® J? pat
been received from the counties indicate up at SanFranobon k|Hf i^i u^8 °ampB 66 Sapperton and at North Arm, with th»„ tlm«dth th*/ubje0t two or
that they are following the lead of tfae he mav •oatch ^ An’.il» £ Mend, hope a etore at the former place. Every avail- tfaree times withm the past ten days.

siaz ebebhseeh
Ë-EÜ-i™ F SSSæSEHaS Js&æ&üsr-.
ever nnoonfirmAd Amnn Jfcîüü* Wa8,i have been on foot for the sale NANAIMO. Hon. Mr. Foster gives notice of a change
were 8b H. Campbel.-Bannerman.Vecr^r, Kinno^^ttel^^^tom London ^ 18-J‘ W’ Hari®y> a Mdb^ïKo £
1 rasolntYon to^^TÏT ® ““f®4’ *here ,they have completed sathfaotory mh,er employed in the Esplanade shaft, met stead of free as now. The oha^ has been 
DrecinlfcaiJd fche^cOT^n nf *al,ry to™1 °f purchase pending reports of En? with a serious accident yesterday by being made to meet the recent ruling of the
menti T^P* ^Com^ Baron de Worms ®2“rt" °D th® PJ0p!rty- Should the badly crushed beneath a fall of rook which treasury department at Washington. Thb 
and W W I cna * W 8 * 00neammated the transfer will be give way from the roof. limber will be free again if the United

There were riotoos scenes in 2°® °f tb®,m?Bfc important lumber deals that A sale of work, open to the public, took States make It free. Freeh salmon will be
to-night. Crowds who were dtaratetod «rimât®ii tk^.k a°® “ th® Provinoe- Ith place In the city park yesterday under the placed on the free lbt if they are admitted 
at the reieotlon of Rh RW TnîTfvrîüî^ “•to*81®5 that there are over one hundred auspices of the Ladles' Aid of St. Andrew’s free into the United States.
ttsttstsst&sfdi Lrigh licHm,A8to^FiCMl1
Conservative neweDanere The mnh alan at- «11^» 1 . PP 8 f&oliltiee will be ex- residing on the Five Acres, of the pro- order paper he thought it possible that the
tooked persons wearing Unlonbt hvo„ Zr“L %^eBl"gi°’h probably, fi,ty ^ ,- ooU.otlon made in hi, behalf, leader of the OpposUion and he cLuld agree
The police were obliged to charge repeat- and oDeràtine Mon«teh°n ^“îh8 ”P ^ robbeJB were driven off by as to the date of prorogation He belbved
edly, and to use their clubs. Thf mounted cent ruling"! theV S dbtrlH tihl happened to be in the honee at 5.hat b/ htdding two sessions to-morrow and

:eeshh~ st-S
throughout Grtot Britain Both th® 18tal®e. was laid over until the next meeting of the
tive candidates were elected. C F Ham- Vancouver, July 19.—The counoU had trietoe» of the Hirst estate, so as to obtain
mond, Conssrvatlve, 12.883; W. D. Gnidda, a 'Pedal meeting yesterday and passed the bnlltoi^th^'NZnMmo hntoï ‘ntenUon of re‘
Conservative, 12,170 ; John Morley, Liber- polling by law for the coming aldermanio ° 8 “ N _^ ht‘
d L Liberal, 11,164; F. bye-eleotions. KA8LW.
poU™d’l0.905r'votee, tod whto”e.elected8 to . A' Pr®®tIey’ aootteed of an attempt to FtoHtot^fn^!TTa
the same year, on taking office as chief see- riUrB down b** store and who was token to „ l-,narleB ■” tmllott, superintendent of the 
rotary for Ireland, polled 12,988 votes, con- Chilliwack for trial, b nervously prostrated. Kalla & Slooan railway, states that the men

zsstzz:.i
ra^eXtrssrjrs 5^«*«»a»ba=ofth,thkt,»UM' kto

l^^trtoitoyleoehattlss^to?a jjg-^*j».Boni>.MV«fiftytodUhsedad- t"^"rhaTsmmI
&S£SE£V?iiSS ^ ^ & L’d- have imPorted a'

we shall ahow that we know how to ZTr 8~ The machine ha. just ken tog Lm, bv moL^
defeat wlthcheerful courage.” (Cheers.) At “ft”0»1 ,tbe Ma-d and Mr. McLeod hoWe”he^MdSfit ' ^
the oonohislon of hb remarks, Mr. Morley * Bt*rt work on the agricultural associa-
paid a tribute to the fairness of hb oppon- ”on’B 8ro®»da. for which he hae the oon- bbmu.b

IÏÏS Ta. Mackenzie, of Quetoeil. Forks, who For „
The Dally News admits that Mr. Moriey’a i-at present In town, say, that the Utolboc h ^ J» y the shipment,

defeat, next to 8b William Haroourt’e, b mine> whioh wes recently shot down for have h®60 L410 value $66,615. The 
the greatest shook whioh the Llberab have 7ant oi ”at?r' wiU he opened np to ebont Le Roi hae put out 771 tons, the War Eagle 
suetotoedto the present struggles, but takes “JJf 76®aB" by ”hiob time the new ditch 615 tone. The proportion by Northport and 
for granted that Mr. Morley will contest IT *1 h® °°mpleted. On the Queenelle river Trail has been as ten to four *”
another seat. ™ere are a Urge number of claims held by E. 8. Topping b highly elated over the

The Times says ; «« Right Hon. JohnMor- JJ* °7ne”’ wb” do Intend to develop showing on the Little Soe^ further east and 
ley . rejection was not so much a personal Vtli *zh® n«0®BBary license nearer Trail than the best known toMtlons.
check as the condemnation of a policy. TEb daeBf®tol11.tbem (or epeoalative pur- He has e big veto of ore and assays give re-
country’s rejection of Home Rule Is the more Those olalme thet have no water turns of $16 80 to gold. 7 8
crushing, because since Mr. Gladttone’s re- ?®“ “T et P”160; Practically worthless, Of the sixteen elate» ease of the Last 
tirement It hae had no thorough going sup- vj™ ** °° whereby this might Chance and beginning with the Gem there
porter except Mr. Morley. The blow is 5ff^?^®dby ebe construction of a large ere only three whioh have not been bonded 
final whether or not Mr. Morley returns to on®®1 lb® fakes some miles db- or sold, and the capital now invested to a
parliament, whioh is doubtful The policy p^® water thus procured could be group of mineral claims whioh were then
with which he has been identified haebeeL ®°ld thoB® »qnbtog it at a certain rate, looked on as more or lees wltdoLto b neator 
shattered to its base.” It b, he says, to be regretted that the wrong $300.000 than 1200 00a ThetoeL etoh^n

The Chronicle (Liberal) says that Mr. ™i8rated to that country men developing the Ottawa, St. Mary, 8t.
Morley was defeated owing to the treachery thb year—mro looking merely for e day’» Juan, Spotted Tail and Ida. Work will 
of the Parnellltes, who supported hb oppon- ” rb: They have neither the perseverance very shortly be begun on » large toile on 
ent Mr. Crudas. «To describe such oon- °” tb® money to go out into nnproepeoted the Gem, Uncle Sam, Tiger, Crown Point 
dnot ee haw ingratitude,» the Chronicle °°untryi b°t prefer to hang around the old White Swan and Hidden Treaeure *
adds, “would be mere oommonplaoe. What d,8fc*n8*» A number of men are working 
b far worse b that it denotes an tooapaoity Bmatl individual claims and are making 
for political action which, if we believed to 'Ta8eei t>at most of those who have arrived 
be universel fa Ireland, would lead ns to there j®2?“,“y w°”ld not know gold-bearing 
despair of any genuine political Improve- 8*ound if they saw it. What b wanted are 
ment there.” men who will go Into mining as a legitimate

business, not es a form of gambling.

CAPITAL NOTES. *
The Marfrred Stambnloff—Tributes 

to Hie Memory and Eminent 
Services.

f
Mining Accident at Nanaimo—Inter

national Fisheries Commission 
Visit Point Roberts.

Dalton McCarthy’s Non-Confidence 
Fiasco the Subject of 

General Talk-pered and 
ly Paine’s 
impound.

3Severe Fighting Between Black Flags 
and Japanese—Operations Against 

the Unban Insurgents.
B, C. Yellow Cedar—Vancouver School 

Teachers’ Salaries Raised- 
Mining Matters.

Prorogation at Hand — Bounty for 
Smelting Both Gold and 

Sliver Ores.
London, July 16.—Captain Whtteohuroh 

has been awarded the Victoria crois for 
bravery during the aiege of the Chitral fort 
when lb waa attacked by a large body of 
Umra Khan’e troops. Captain Baird, of the 
British troops,waa wounded and loet to view 
when Captain Whiteohuroh reappeared, oar-

London, July 18.—To-day’s polling, so 
far aa the returns have been received, leave» 
the abate of parties aa follows
Conservatives....................
Liberal-Unionists..........

Total, Government..
Liberals.............................

..........258
47wailing cry of

“1 am sick,” 
from day to day,” 

regain health and

men
Is is : .305

ivemment securities. 73ryin 67........ 6>• "kjlretoe • • e

fort, being obliged to drop the wounded man 
several times in order to lead bayonet 
chargee against the atone walk, from behind 
whioh the enemy kept np a galling fire upon 
the British. When Captain Baird died on 
the following morning he strongly urged Dr. 
Robertson, the British political agent, 
to re card the bravery displayed by 
Captain Whiteohuroh. Colonel Kelly, 
who relieved the Chitral garrison after 
accomplishing a brilliant military achieve
ment in leading a flying column from Gllgit 
to Chitral, passing over the enow covered 
Shander Pass some twelve thousand to 
fourteen thousand feet over the level of the 
sea in bitterly cold weather, has been made 
Companion of the Bath, and has been ap 
pointed alde-de-oamp to the Queen with the 
rank of brevet colonel. The other officers 
who distinguished themeelvee daring the 
Chitral campaign have received the dis- 
moted*hed lervio® order and have been pro-

of summer '■ VC t ,, aggra-
tttion oi those who_
la and indigestion, 
laical or mental rest

63 41 per cent.
Stambnloff died at Sofia this morning, 

not having uttered a word since the death 
strnggle began at 10 o’clock last night. A 
catafalque is being prepared for the remains 
to He in state. The amputated hands of the 
deceased have been preserved to alcohol. 
The interment takes place on Saturday. 
The widow hae received telegrams of oon
dolenoe from high personages Indifferent 
parts of Europe.

A dispatch from Sofia to the Times says 
the newspapers there have become alarmed 
at the newe from Macedonia. The révolu- 
tion is spreading and two towns and three 
villages have been burned by the insurgent 
bands that are operating to the districts oi 
Strumltza, Maleshrva and Brama. It is 
stated that the Turks have sent a consider
able force of Kurdish cavalry Into the first 
named district.

When the chief steward of the National 
Une steamship France reaches New York he 
will receive terrible newe. Hb sons, Robert 
Coombs, twelve years old, and Nathan 
Coombs, eleven years old, murdered their 
mother at Plaetow, an eastern suburb of 
London, on July 8. The boys stabbed her 
while she was asleep and kept the body nine 
days in the house In whioh the crime was 
committed. The only reason 
lads for the crime is that 
whipped the youngest of them.

Henry Irving. Walter Besant and sixteen 
others went to Windsor Castle to-day to be 
knighted by the Queen.

Charles Emanuel Sohenck, the dtetin- 
gubhed Swiss politician, died to-day from 
the result of injuries sustained to 
away accident on July 8 

There was an unparalleled scene to the 
Chamber of Deputies to day. During the 
discussion of the new Bdooatlon 
Burlet, the Premier, sail that he pitied 
parents who allowed their children to

M. which the hotte» voted

raine’s Celery Com- 
leloua health and 
fs nature’s true and 

distressing ail
la to banish disease; 
u healthful strength 
u, so that the op- 
tng weather cannot 
r powers
re numbered in the 
btics, and held c&p- 
R-ructive disease, use 
lound at once, if you 
K health, pure blood, 
p digestion and a 
In past days thou- 
ed by Paine’s Celery 
do the same blessed 

hg testimonials sent 
red people. Sufferer, 
sple well."

I
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An American named Zermatt Perkett hae 
accomplished the ascent of the Matterhorn 
ever 14,700 feet above the level of the sea!

The oounoil of the French Legion of Hon
or hae resigned to oonsequenoe of the oritio- 
lsm to which It was subjected in the oham- 
her of deputies oq Saturday last.

The Spanish foreign and colonial minis
tère have finally agreed to the immediate 
payment of the Mora Indemnity recently 
demanded by the ü. S. through Minbter 
Taylor.

Advioee from Santiago de Chili are that 
the cabinet crisis has 'virtually ended 
through the union of all branches of the 
Liberal party. The Balmeeedbte will not 
be represented to thé -mtof ' 
support it. The oon version or me currency

n.t’sasjssh.tei*»..

The Frankfurter Zeltoeg ^Sbhee an in-
WJit

inquiries by post (in B. 
s) concerning the price 
Iber. Columbus, Rock- 
r celebrated

given by the 
Mre. Coombs

HES day.
Hon. Mr. Laurier asked If it was the in

tention to proceed with the Winnipeg Great 
Northern bill.

Hon. Mr. Foster eaid the bill would go 
on, but he might inform the House that the 
measure did not make any money grant or 
anything of that kind. It was simply a 
slight change to the contract already exist
ing with reference to a transport subsidy of 
$80,000 a year for twenty years. The Super
annuation bill would go until next session. 
All the other bills with the exception of 
one, to permit salmon netting to non-tidal 
waters, would be preajgg^ :

ill ahow that the prices 
;tom Prices : a i an-

ENTS. , but will
stemwind, 7

$ 5.00 
7.00 
8.90-rtlett ............

'fine Damas
sent..............
c Co .15 ruby 
igs, Breqnet 
ew, comuen- 
ited to heat

10.50

15.00
20.00 The Prinoe repudiated the charge that he or 

the Bulgarian government were aware oi 
the intended attack upon M. Stambnloff, or 
that they incited the ptottere.

A Rio de Janeiro correspondent tele
graphs that the cabinet will not accept the 
tern» of ,t»aoe offered by both of the re
volting bands to the state of Rio Grande do 
SuL A squadron composed of five vessels 
has been ordered to the station to the river 
Rio de La Plata.

General Alfaro will on Thursday march at 
the head of hb army to direct operation» 
personally to the interior of Ecuador. Pub- 
lie opinion to Quito b daily growing to hb 
favor, but It may be necessary for him to 
fight because of the interference of clerical 
influenoe. The entire repnbUo south of 
Guayaquil b taking jeteps to recognize the 
government established provisionally by 
Alfaro.

V.O,,

- -
tied adjournment of the session.

PERMANENT PEACE.
New Yobk, July 17.—Shtolohlro Kurino, 

Japanese minister to the U. S., says ; “The 
war has left Japan to fint rate shape. I 
think that peace b permanently assured. 
China manifests a determination to stand 
by her agreement end thb hae done much to 
win her favor to japan. Yon hear a great 
deal of talk about Russia's attitude and the 
probability of a clash between Japan and 
Russia over boundary settlements. That b 
nearly all talk. Russia fa friendly to Japan. 
If she wete not the treaty of three weeks 
ago would hot have been completed. It b 
said that Japan allowed Russia to Impose 
upon her to the settlements after the 
war. That b wrong. Japan b not afraid 
of Russia, but she b consistent. Russia 
asked certain things and they were granted. 
Russia to-day fa ae friendly to Japan ae the 
United States Is, and so no war » to sight."

Mr. Kurino was asked about "the report 
that there was trouble between the mission
aries to Japan and the authorities, and that 
as a result the Japanese government would 
probably take all mbslona under its super- 
vfaion, excepting those they had trouble 
with. Mr. Kurino said : “ That report b 
wrong. I know of no trouble between the 
Japanese government and the missionaries, 
and If there has been any It has been of a 
personal nature.” He eaid further: “I 
have heard many people refer to Japan as a 
country where the free and unlimited coin- 
age of silver b the financial policy. That 
b wrong. Some years ago thb system was 
tried and the result was that their money 
depreciated very much in vaine. To-day 
we use silver ae far ae it b consistent with 
the financial eafety of the country, but the 
coinage of silver b limited. In a country 
whioh must have dealings with foreton 
countries where gold h the standard, the 
same system must be observed, or the result 
will be complications and flnotnatlons which 
will do much to destroy a nation’s credit 
outside of its domain.”

WIAS ES. they desired to bring up, Wt ae parliament 
wee new to the dog days they would have 
to adjourn thoee matters until the 4th of 
J anuary next. (Laughter. )

The promoters of the Hudson’s Bay rail- 
way are" seeking to change the star ting 
point of the line from Winnipeg to Glad
stone, thereby abandoning forty mil»» al
ready built from Winnipeg, Thb action 
will not be gratifying newe to the Winnipeg

Mr. Mara’s suggestion of a bounty on sil
ver lead smelting was made to apply to gold 
and silver ores.

..........$ 400

..........  4.6»
ijects,Wood 
, Stag, etc.. 6.00

D CASES.
...........$6.00 to $12
l-............ 6.60 to is.
ps warrant» to wear 
| gold.
Gold Cases, 90 cents 
strong enougn to last

tents to follow.
lith permission to in-
carri.ge
b matter how difficult, 
blishment at most rea* 
refer you to customers

A good little girl could not keep her 
anger even when she was teased. Be
cause she was so gentle the older child
ren imposed upon her, and one day the 
little girl rushed to her mother, and, 
leaning up against her, exclaimed ; 11 Oh, 
mamma, do help me to keep mad at 
Helen all day ! I can’t do it by myself.” 
—The Outlook. £

The proposal of the papal nunoio to act as 
arbitrator to the dispute between Pern and 
Bolivia regarding the alleged outrages by 
Caoeriet forces during the civil war, hae 
been accepted.

A Montevideo dispatch says that the as
sembly has voted $2.000,000 to increase the 
numbers and effioiency of the army, whioh 
will be raised by freeh taxation. Thb step 
has been taken to view of the alleged 
troubles between Chili and the Argentine.

An African lady, Mbs Maltby, has oh- 
tained the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
at the Goettingen University, Germany.

London, July 18.—The Times will say of 
the dead statesman, M. Stambnloff: “He 
was one of three brillhnt statesmen pro
duced to the Balklande to the last half 
tury. With little of the veneer of oivilba- 
tion, with littb dbtinotion or refinement, he 
concealed baneath a rough exterior a natural 
tenderness and delieaoy of feeling whioh 
only those who knew him intimately oould 
appreciate. There was no humbug or affec
tation about him. He was a man and a 
great man. w hatever hb defeots may. have 
been there

■%
DDART, 6

h Victoria. B.O.
-,

!

mNELSON.
(From the Tribune.»

Spokane will probably be one of the 
points at whioh sllvsr-lead ores imported 
from British Colnmbb will be sampled and

s«* w—is.—Though-
(Special to the OolonintJ the oanneriee are all running the daily pack lead orea m,ned to British Columbia will be

London, Got., July 15.-The claim of h at present very light, the fish running _ Z
Captain Lamothe, of Alto, Ufa, to the site ™y ««even ; there was, however, a slight pkted and to ororation^ « Sen'
of the oity irf London, whioh he says was lm£r®ve™e,lt1 to-day. Some boats have been tomber 5. Two ore bins, one of a oapaoitv 
•?V®d, to 1798 by an anoeetor, only excites bringing to lew than ten eookeyee, while a of 7000 tons, and the other of a capacity of 
ridicule here. There is no suoh lease ae he tow have brought from 100 to 150, the best 600 tone, are to be built. Excsvatione for 
speaks of to the local archives. The first average^ Hatches bring made above the city, the foundations of the 7000-ton one. whioh la 
one on record dates back to 1820. Mr. A. W. Roes has been elected tosur- to be built at Nelson, are now under wav

Pktxrboro, July 17.—The Grays, a mar- a?.°® inspector by the underwriters of thb Both diamond drilb are to be at work next
rirt oonpbtirfradtodfrom Otofa, Ftorlda, ”&eInternational fisheries commlseioners, ^d^d

narn^d SnMlto -f«,mnrderil!*8»e^k?ld s”®” ®r* V^ak,eha™ Mr- Riohwd Rathbnn, received from Chicago a drill-hob will go 
SZ lSi were committed thb after- started for Point Roberts to-day, after to- down to a depth of L000 feet. 8

8eptomber. A BtrM18 ease torvfawtog Inspector MoNab and Mr. Her- About 8,000 yards of gravel and boulders 
ha. been made out against them. Hum the salmon industry, the oatob, the have been ‘movrt so far ïhîsleas^n atFort,

Walkbbton, July 17 —J. J. Lembke, of the salmon and many detalb ae to nine oreek by the Nelson hydraulic oem-
whose boot and shoe etore waa burned on hope **** ICviB “«mated that the monitorsJuly 11, ha. been arrested on a oh™ge of !^»^»?«tbNt °»ay be done by the oguunfa were worked 120 honre to alt The dust of 
setting it on fire. 8 fttoVvt&hvïïZS? k^L®**]® B^u8bter of toe first oleannp was melted Into brioke and

at Pointi Roberts by the Amerioan can- they are on exhibition at the Bank of British 
Hamilton, July 17.—The Ocean House uors, whoee traps, it b thought by eome, are Columbia.

hotel, well-known to sporting men, was Shu’^kî!® f?kkh® "“î.11 ren ,B the Fraeer. At toe Skylight mine, Ainsworth dbtriot, 
burned to the ground thb afternoon. The h„„„ht^!#™7tqn®!'11,0”,We8 "toongly blni have been built at the lake shore to 
etructure was of wood and Tenty-jsv! m?srione« attention of Both com- faeUftate the handling of ore. The pump.

torored for $lf!o00. farnitulre wee 8aTed; _UA_-W~ wrested at Victoria on a menced to haul ore fromto^drop^^onwhtoh

«y jjRiraff a-
young woman who wae serving a 23 months’ transferred to Chilliwack to-day by Warden aWPilot Bay. . imeiter
sentence in the common gaol, died yeeter- M^[«Bby- „ „ The Little Phil mine, at Ainsworth, ship,
day. Just about toe time she passed away Pr®B*ly wae ver7 carefully watched on ped a oarload of ore to the Tacoma smelter 
the governor of the gaol received a telephone board the steamer. On arriving at thq thb week, and shipments will be made from 
message stating that the Governor General landing, however, when the offiear’e back time to time as the ore accumulates, 
had granted her pardon. bead®< tot® the river. The Alamo tramway will be completed

Winnipkg, July 16.—(Special )—A die- “®dld itmeet to drown himself, buta the fore part of next week, and the oonoen- 
patoh from Saratoga eays the Winnipeg four Vut end he "** oa«‘8bt and trator will be started np at onoe. The
therefor the national regatta covered the iti. t m _ _ . Alamo will ageinbe recorded ae an ore and
distance to 8:40, eight eeoond. faster than Z*,18*?***?* W; ,B- Townsend will be concentrate shipper within ten days, 
the time to whioh the Toronto Argonaute ^ !Pt.*d .h®th.® P^Won oj .Governor of the One of the first oletme In Atosworthdto- 
won last year's ohsmpionshlp. Westminster jafl vice William Moresby, tricb to ship ore was the Gellaeher. Work

------------------ ~r' Moresby will assume the position of was recently resumed and shipments will
The World’s Fair Tests W<??d*nTff tli® P9°>tontiary on ^Ogust l. begin during tob mouth. 9
’ wona S lests Jth» J1totoniou»-Cofambi»n lft»i CMe A oontrect has been let on tl» Highland

showed bo baking powder fa^l7ftoiw=* » toerowmtthe Æ to.* which a driftMo p*n or so great in leav. jSSSESÏSSflS We.ïrtn5£ ha8 »®" ™~«® .
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CANADIAN NEWS.d Resrietration 
ct, 1876."

cen-

)n that in accordance 
) section (/), of the 
ration cf Voters’ Act, 
Lheôthdayof August, 
leion for the purpose 
Ung any or all objeo- 
kn of any names on 
Such Court will be 

[ at the Royal Oak,
W. meldram,
ith Victoria District.

■J, : m
V. *was never any doubt of hb 

patriotism and devotion to hb country.”
Gen. Campos hse arrived at Rayemo from 

Manzinillo. He hae'concentrated the troops 
in that district and is continuing operations 
against the insurgents. CoL tjantoolides,
3”1'1h oomniMidèr who hae taken such Washington, July 17.-A handsome

insurgent»11to sâ^iîgTd^^ub^'toS'bMn 'Uit® °, °®0® r00œ8 h“ h®®” fitted "P *>7 

mlled in a eklrmish between Bayamo and °v® Oklahoma lawyers, who propose to 
Manzanillo. The Amerioan citizens, Var- secure “divorcee while you wait.” The 
?nMn„ktRü!?,Wh0 ,b?v® bean _under arrest scheme fa under the oontrol of a syndicate.

^£55 St; "“'-a «- ~.«.i
agreement to quit Cuba immediately. office for thb part of the country, there are

The whole of the Maleeh dbtriot of Maoe- branch office» to Pittsburg, Philadelphia 
don», north of Strumltza, is to the hendsof and Baltimore, the move gradually making 
he minrgente, and the bridge, aoroes the Its way to New York and even Bostom 
Onl m\bar® h®6? d®moliBbed- The law of Oklahoma provide, that oitl-

t f Vi0lkr^-În? tb® prinoe of Wales zsnahip may be acquired to three months. 
8tamhnUffraPT®kd thelr BymPathI®B 10 Mme. At the expiation of that time a divorce 
innnn f ff' The government hae offered may be applied for, and to case there b no 

,000 francs for the capture of the murd- defence, or the defendant does *not appear, 
e.r!'u , , divorce mij bt granted In less than four
Although the newspaper* of Constant!- months from fche tfme the applicant : leaves 

To ?h*e mn Prohlbi£d ,rom making reference Washington City. The defendant may.not 
to the murder of M. Stambnloff, the Bulger- be even apprised of what is going on.- A 
eo statesman, the people are wildly to- wife disappears. The husband does not 
tenant, and are not sparing in their censure know where and perhaps does not oare to 

ot the police and government of Bulgaria. know. She #ae simply gone to Oklahoma. 
. ]V~eîJ?for^,ed lb® dealfa of M. Stale- If she b well off she stays at one of the 

Ibnloff, Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria teh- hotels. If she b not well off, the man who 
graphed to the Bulgarian statesman's wants to marry her if divorced, toots the 
widow, ssytog : “ Filled wlti. indignation MIL The attorney to charge here mid that 
^d *°.rt?T,.and ,onl7 désirons to the ptoe- there were about forty to filto client* who 
ence ef thb terrible event of remembering had applied tor divorce. He mentioned 
the eminent qualities of him who rendered amoeg lheeetise eeeee of two eoolety people, 
eueb memorable sendee to Bulgaria, I once bn* Mined to give their namwVt this 
more join my most profound aim sorrowful stage of the proceedings.
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Gbe Colonist Century is right, the Empire of Greet Brit

ain is still in its infancy. Before very long 
its parts, which are separated by sentiment 
and interest as well as by distance, will be 
closely united and a nation will be formed 
which for extent and strength and all the 
elements of national greatness will surpass 
any Empire or Kingdom or Republie that 
the world hat ever seen. The Federation of 
the Empire does not teem at all difficult to 
the Auckland Herald. He cannot see why 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and the other colonies and dependen
cies of Great Britain oannot be represented 
in a Parliament of the Empire which will 
hold its sessions in Westminster. The New 
Zealand journal says :

“The population of Australasia or of 
Canada at present equals or exceeds that of 
Ireland or of Scotland, not to mention 
Wales, and on the possible supposition that 
Home Rule similar to that enjoyed in the 
Dominion and the colonies were given for 
the conduct of local affairs to England, to 
Scotland, to Ireland and to Wales, as is 
seriously advocated now, the representation 
of the several groups of dependencies be
yond the seas in an Imperial Parliament at 
Westminster would not take an insignificant 
place, even at the present hour, beside the 
representatives of the several sections of 
the United Kingdom. Ten or fifteen or 
twenty years would place the representation 
of the oolonlal groups in even » more con
spicuous position, and as, whether we are in 
Australis or South Africa, Canada or New 
Zealand, we are merely Britons parted for 
the time in residence by some thousand 
leagues of water from the shores of the 
British Islands, oar interest in the common 
welfare of the Empire should be equally 
worthy of consideration as if we were 
domiciled in Yorkshire or Carnarvon, in 
Tipperary or Argyle.”

Is this a mere idle dream impossible of 
realization, or is it the forecast of a sagacious 
man who has taken a correct view of the 
tendencies of the time ? We feel very much 
inclined to believe that oar New Zealand 
contemporary is a clever and a courageous 
thinker, and the condition of things which 
he foreshadows is very far indeed from 
being impossible. Modern inventions have 
already brought countries so close together 
that mere distance is not an obstacle 

who knows what 
will be the discoveries and inventions 
of the future. Time being made the 
sure of distance, New Zealand is not so far 
from London to-day as Halifax or New 
York was In the days of onr grandfathers. 
And it is vastly easier now fer a citizen of 
London to communicate with Montreal or 
even Victoria, B.C., than it was in the 
good old times to get news from the North 
of Scotland. This faot alone lessens the 
difficulties that lie in the way of the federa
tion of the British Empire immeasurably, 
and people living in all parts of it are begin
ning to realize that the main obstaoie to the 
oloeest union has disappeared.

to a strange country and invest what he has 
labored so hard for among strangers, and 
really begin life over again.

In Vancouver, are in fall working order. 
The progress of agriculture is recorded 
in the Board of Trade’s report, and its 
prospects hopefully alluded to. The 
advancement which the manufactures 
of the country have made, is pointed ont 
and information is given with respect to the 
Government surveys of lands hitherto unex
plored. Information ia also given relative 
to education, colonization and immigration. 
Appended to the Report is a very interest
ing letter from the Minister of Immigration 
on the last mentioned subject, in which he 
shows how colonists can be settled on the 
Government lands of the Province. It will 
be seen from what the Minister says that 
all reasonable encouragement Is given to the 
settlers and every facility possible extended 
to them, but they are not to be coddled. 
The appendix to the Report contains de
tailed information respecting the Province 
which intending settlers and those désirons 
of being informed as to the state of advance
ment at which the Province has arrived will 
find valuable.

SIR FRANK SMITH. Conservative party will tell this country 
that they are going to do justice to the min. 
ority, no matter what (heir race or creed 
may be. I would not have eaid so much on 
‘•hie oooaeion if it had not been stated 
outside that I had deserted the French 
Canadians There is no each thing. 
There ought to be no Qaebec or Ontario ; 
there aught to be a Dominion, and that is 
all, and that Dominion we ought all to be 
proud of. I am sorry that my bon. friend 
has deserted the government, but cannot 
support him simply because he is a French- 
Canadian. I would not support an Irish 
Catholic because of his creed and origin. 
There ought to be an end of ' hose differences 
of race and creed in this country, especially 
in the Senate, which la called the 
house. There should be no suoh thing 
man differing from another because he is a 
Protestant or because he is of French or 
Irish origin, I would not have said so much 
if it had not been asserted outside that I 
untrue to the minority of Manitoba, and un
true to the French Canadians of the 
try. Such is not the case. I have faith in 
the government, and in the Coneervative 
party, and I believe that the majority of the 
people of Canada have faith in them. If 
they have not, they will send ns home, and 
other gentlemen can take this side of the 
house and we will take the other, but that 
time haa not come. In conclusion, let 
eay that the day is not far distant when the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Angers) will be

FRIDAY. JULY 28, UBS.
His Explanations in the Senate on 

the Position He Oc
cupies.

A USEFUL REPORT.
The Sixteenth Annual Report of the 

British Columbia Board of Trade ia compre
hensive and well written. It shows clearly 
that the interest of the Board in the pro
gress of the Province has been active, and 
that its inquiries have been well directed.
It bas kept the track cf the development of 
every one of the resources of British Colum
bia, and has marked the progress of all ite 
industries. The Report shows that the 
Board of Trade has been of the greatest use 
to the Province, and the reflecting reader 
can see that if its energies continue to be 
vigorously exerted and intelligently directed 
the Board oan be made still more useful in ad
vancing its interests and stimulating its pro
gress. It is, indeed, hard to over-estimate 
the value to the whole community of the 
labors of a body of intelligent, energetic 
men deeply interested in the welfare flf the 
Province who keep a watchful eye on the 
advancement of its material interests, and 
are ready on all proper oooaelons to mark 
improvement, to stimulate progress and to 
direct attention to anpinenesl and want of 
Interest in the general welfare.

In the report before ns the Board of Trade 
directs attention to the improvements made 
—chiefly by private enterprise and energy 
—at the outer wharf, to the progress made 
in lighting, buoying and dredging of Vic
toria and Nanaimo harbors. It also reminds 
the Government that the light at the entrance 
of Baynes Sound is not satisfactory, and 
that other aids to navigation are still under 
the consideration of the Government. We 
fear that the reminder is too mild and indi
rect to attract the attention of departmental 
officials. The Board of Trade should know 
by this time that if the proposed improvements 
that the safety of navigation and the 
venlenoe of trade require are not promptly 
made the Government should be reminded 
of its slackness and its neglect in the plain
est and the most forcible terme. When a 
body of influential and earnest men who 
have a praotioal knowledge of the needs of 
the Province ask for what ia reasonable and 
for what in justice it ought to have, it is not 
good for them to minoe matters and to ask 
for what they have a right to with bated 
breath and whispered humbleness. They 
should speak out boldly and leave the Gov
ernment no excuse for continued neglect.

In this matter of aide to navigation this 
Province has been neglected. Its coast 
should be better lighted than it is, and its 
harbors and channels should be better sup
plied with those safeguards of navigation 
that are considered on the Eastern 
side of the Dominion indispensable. When 
the Board of Trade in all that pertains to 
the safe navigation of the coast, and the 
security of the harbors of the Province, acts 
as the mouthpiece of the community, and 
makes its wants known in no faltering tone, 
it-performs one of ite most importantelnno- 
tions. British Colombia is the maritime 
Province of the Pacific Coast. Its import
ance as such is already considerable, as the 
Report shows, and it is certain rapidly to 
increase. The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries should therefore give it all the at
tention it requires, and in supplying its 
wants it should be neither dilatory 
niggardly.

We are pleased to see that the Board of 
Trade attaches mnoh importance to the rail
way development of the Province. Rail
ways are in a peculiar sense a necessity in 
British Columbia. If it is to advance, if Ite 
resources are to ba properly developed and 
if trade is to flourish within its bounds, rail
ways must be constructed in all parts of it.
The Board of Trade evidently sees this, for 
it gives an account of the roads lately 
pletod and of those whioh are projected. In 
encouraging railroad construction within 
reasonable bounds, and in impressing upon 
the Government of this Dominion that it 
should in justice be as generous in giving 
aid to railways in this Province as it hat 
been to those of Eastern Canada, the Board 
of Trade will be conferring a great benefit 
on the whole of its inhabitants. Here 
again it would not be good policy merely to 
hint their wishes. British Colombia is a 
large oontribntor to the revenue of the Do
minion, and it ia nothing but fair that it 
should be at least as well treated in this 
reapeot as the moat iavored province in the 
Dominion.

As might be expected, a considerable 
part of the Report is devoted to the consid
eration ef the mining interests of the Pro
vince. The scoonnt it gives of mining die- 
ooverles and mining operations ie cheering.
It shows that a lively interest has been 
awakened in the development of onr mineral 
resources and that there are good grounds 
for that interest. Uncertainty as to the 
mineral wealth of British Columbia has dis
appeared. It ie now known to be rich, not 
only in the prêtions metals, bat in mineral 
products of almost all kinds. The extent of 
its mineral wealth is not yet known, but 
there are indications whioh lead to the be
lief that it is literally 11 unbounded.” The 
Board of Trade does well when It does what 
it oan to disseminate reliable Information 
relative to British Columbia's mines and 
minerals.

We are pleased to see that the Board of 
Trade has faith in the fisheries of the Pro
vince, not only in the salmon fishery and 
seal hunting Industry—miscalled a fishery 
—whioh are well established, but in 
the deep sea fishery, whioh is only begin
ning to be developed. • In this fishery we 
are satisfied British Columbia has 
of wealth which will never be exhausted.
The oold storage Industry, whioh is in these 

tial to the development of the

storage is a valuable adjunct to other Indue------------------------------- ■
tries besidee’that of fishing, and it Is one of 1*®morjlIe Diplomatique, of Paris,
the signs <the progress of the Province that C^ür^Ld’i^tin^lu the dLÎS”-
two establishments, one in Victoria and one tocSShJrnextî th* DuMom

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
It is evident that the victory of the Con

servatives in Great Britain will be more 
ptete than the most sanguine members 

ef the party anticipated. At the close of 
the polls on Thursday 443 elections bad 

declared, and of these the Unionists 
305, giving the Government a majority 

sf 167. It ia not expected that this dispro
portion between the parties will be kept up, 
bet it ia absolutely certain that the Liberals 

do very little towards retrieving their 
losses. The total number of members is 
670, to that the number of elections still 
to be held and declared was then 
227. The total result will therefore 
this morning be pretty well known. 
She Liberals have lost in all the Three 
Kingdoms, but their exact loss in each ie 
not at the time we write known. Ireland 

ds 103 members to Parliament, Scotland 
72, and Wales 30. The Liberale expected 
to get majorities in each of these divisions, 
bnS appearances indicate that they will be 
disappointed as to Scotland and perhaps 
Wales. Ireland is divided, but giving the 
Liberals both the Parnellites and the anti- 
Pamellites their Irish majority will, in all 
probability, be lees than it was. It would 
appear as if the Home Rulers wanted to die- 
gust the English oonsbituenoiea and to do 
their cause in Great Britain all the harm 
they possibly could, when they elected 
the prisoner Daly to a seat in Par Ha

lt is difficult to estimate 
how many votes they lost in Great 
Britain by this anicidal proceeding. The 
Liberals had hoped that London would have 
done better for them than it did in 1892, but 
it has not. The truth is that the Liberals 
were discredited in the whole of England. 
This ia shown by the number of seats they 
lost outright, and by the diminished majori
ties of the members cf their party who were 
retorned. The defeat of Sir Vernon Har- 
eourt and Mr. John Morley must be 
blow and a great discouragement to the 
Liberal party. When men of their standing 
and ability are beaten in constituencies con
sidered sure by their own party, it will have 
to be acknowledged that the cause of 
which they are the champions is, for a time 
at any rate, a fallen one. It will take the 
Liberals a long time to recover from the 
blow they have just received, and the Un
ionists, if they are wise and keep together, 
may make enre of a long lease of power.

A TIMELY UTTERANCE.
The following article from the Montreal 

Herald is so jndioions, so reasonable and in 
every way well-suited to meet the difficul
ties of the political situation that we could 
not resist the temptation to produce It en
tire. It is headed The Late Unpleasantness 
at Ottawa :

The withdrawal by Sir Adolphe Caron 
and-the Hon. Mr. Ouimet of their resigna
tions terminates a crisis that was less dan
gerous to the Conservative party than to the 
well-being of the country. The worst mis
fortune that oould happen to Canada would 
be for ite political divisions to be drawn 
upon sectarian lines. Had the French Min
isters persisted in retiring the result would 
have been to precipitate a general election, 
with the eohool question for the main Issue, 
and a reasonable certainty of the new Par
liament being less favorable to 
dial legislation than the old one.
It is difficult to see in what way 
a revolt of the French Conservatives 
could promote the interests of the Roman 
Catholic minority in Manitoba ; it is not 
difficult to see that by wrecking the Govern
ment on this Issue the spirit of 
and concession whioh now prevails among 
the vast majority of Protestant Conserva
tives might have been weakened or de
stroyed. A question involving respect for 
the rights of a religious minority and re
apeot for the autonomy of a province, two 
principles now brought into real or apparent 
conflict, oannot be too delicately handled. 
Suoh a problem ie not to be solved by 
“ floats and gibes and sneers,” nor even by 
the clamours of noisy extremists. It is em
inently desirable that Federal interference 
in provincial affaira- should only be adopted 
aa a last resort. A conference, 
not a correspondence, between the 
Dominion and Manitoba Governments 
ought to render Federal interference 
necessary. The Manitoba Government is 
aware of the faot that the power to enforce 
the spirit of the Privy Council's judgment 
rests at Ottawa and that it is intended to 
exercise that power. Under each circum
stances the Ptovlneial Government would 
maintain Ite own dignity and consult the in
terests of its electorate by meeting the Otta
wa Government in a spirit of friendly, mu
tual concession. The Dominion Govern1 
ment has manifested such a spirit even at 
the cost of jeopardizing its own existence. 
For many reasons it is preferable 
that the Manitoba Legislature, rather than 
Parliament, should deal with this question. 
A remedial law enacted at Ottawa, with 

less haste, would become part of 
the constitution and no matter what ite im
perfections would be almost Impossible of 
amendment. Be It good or bad, it would 
most assuredly have to run the gauntlet of 
the courts for many years, and daring all 
that time would keep alive passions and 
prejudices that had better be allowed to die. 
The enforcement of a Federal law by 
Federal machinery, and the Imposition and 
collection of a separate eohool tax by Federal 
officers are all evils that in the interests of 
the whole people of Manitoba ought, if 
tibia, to be avoided.

A POLITICAL SEER.
According to the hopes and aspirations of 

y loyal British subjects the New Zea
lander of the remote future will have some
thing more pleasant and more important to 
do than to sit on one of the decaying arches 
of London Bridge and sketch the ruins of 
what was the capital of the greatest Empire 
that the world ever saw. He will, as a 
representative of the people of that distant 
port of the Empire, take his place in the 
legislative hall of a magnificent palace, 
and there, with hundreds of other 
sentotives of the inhabitants of other sec
tions of the, Federated British Empire, aid 
to making laws for hundreds of mile 

of British subjects. If A 
New Zealander of the Nineteenth

The Government Have Acted in an 
Equitable and Proper 

Manner.

In the Senate on the 11th inetant, after 
the Premier had made hie statement re
garding the political situation,

Sir Frank Smith eaid : On this occasion I 
stand in a very peculiar position, for the 
reason that it has been insinuated outside of 
this House within the last few days that the 
Irish Catholics were untrue to their princi
ple*. and untrue to the minority of this 
country, and untrue to the enactment of the 
remedial legislation for the benefit of the 
minority in Manitoba. I think I shall be 
enabled to convince the House that I for

upper 
as a

am

one am neither untrue to the minority in 
Manitoba nor to the Dominion at large. I 
have been identified with my friends in re
ligions matters, and have been connected 
with the Roman Catholic church since my 
childhood—in faot I was born a Roman 
Catholic. I am sorry that I am an unwor
thy representative of that ohnroh, bat while 
I say that, I say that the man does not live 
who can eay that I ever flinch when neces
sity requires me there. I want those who 
are of a different origin from me not to in
sinuate that I am Infringing upon the 
that I ought to uphold because I ask for a 
short delay. Thil question has been before 
the country five years, and I ask any rea 
sonable man,clergyman or layman, any man 
of a religions mind, in this country, if a de
lay of five months is an unreasonable re
quest for the government to ask, for 
the purpose of giving time to make 
an effort to settle a great question, 
a vexed question, a question that
we must all be interested in, to settle it am
icably, rather than force the power of the 
Dominion parliament upon the province of 
Manitoba ? I say that for one I would take 
my share of the blame. I am identified on 
this occasion with the government. I have 
supported the Prime Minister on that ques
tion. I have done eo, not for the benefit of 
any one creed or race of this country, or not 
for the benefit of any locality, but for the 
benefit of the Dominion at large. I believe 
now, and I believed when I was giving my 
vote in that connoil to delay that matter, 
that time brought many things to an arnica- 
ble settlement, and that it was true and 
right for me to give my support to the Prime 
Minister. On this occasion, I am told, that 
I was the first to vote in favor of delay. ] 
am not going to say whether I did so or not. 
If anyone says so he could only have learned 
it from the council board1, and he was not at 
liberty to epeak, who voted first on a ques
tion of that kind or op any other question 
that came before that oonnoii. I eay that 
those things are unfair to those people who 
belong to the cabinet, and unbecoming to 
men of honor and men who take a solemn 
oath 
there 
that

h
TAKE TIME. me

It is amusing to see how quickly and 
easily some people would settle the Mani
toba 'school question. The matter has no 
difficulties for them. They have a delight
ful way of putting an end to the dispute 
ready made. And it is really the simplest 
and pleasantest way possible, a way, too, 
that every man, woman and child likes and 
approves. It is to let them and those who 
think like them have their own way. The 
upholders of the majority and the cham
pions of the minority, however widely they 
may differ on other subjeots, agree on this. 
Let each party have their own way, and all 
difficulties disappear. There will, in faot, 
be no dispute to settle. There ie one and 
only one obstacle to this mode of putting this 
perplexing question out of the way. That 
obstacle is—“the other party.” 
party is obtrusive and persistent and he 
will have his say. This is too bad, but in 
these days it cannot be helped. In old times 
“ the other party ” was knocked on the head 
or silenced by some means not less effectual. 
Bat that mode of settling disputes is 
considered bai barons and has gone out of 
fashion. “ The other party ” used some
times to be bullied and abused and persecu
ted in the hope that he would be frightened 
into giving np his claim. This way of treat
ing “ the other party ” haa not yet been 
quite abandoned. It is resorted to now and 
then, bat with little effect. Hard words 
break no bones, and “ the other party, ’> 
after being denounced and abased and scold
ed, cornea up again, perhaps denouncing and 
abasing and scolding back, but sometimes 
oalm and smiling. He is not to be talked 
down. He insists upon putting his aide 
as well aa he ia able or as well as others 
do it for him. He ie so stupid that he can
not see the force of the argumente of the 
other aide, and ao obstinate that he will not 
give in. He le'eo provoking as to insist on 
being heard, and the role* and regulations 
of society are each that he ie allowed a 
hearing.

What ie to be done under euch oircum-

aorry
for the course he haa taken to-day, and his 
people will find fault with him. I would 
not be afraid to go on any platform in the 
province of Quebec and lay this whole 
before them, and get the verdict of the peo
ple that the government have acted in an 
equitable and proper manner under all the 
ciroumetanoee.

case

Mr. O’Donohoe—I would like'to ask the 
hon. gentleman this question : Suppose, 
before January, that his colleagues from 
Ontario, sooner than submit to remedial leg
islation, would resign ; in that case, what 
would become of remedial legislation ? He 
does not think it improbable that his col. 
leagues would abandon their position sooner 
than submit to remedial legislation, and if 
they did submit, he questioned very much 
whether he would ever see them returned to 
parliament again.

Sir Frank Smith said, in answer to the 
question, that if one gentleman steps out and 
declares that he ie no longer a Minister of 
the Crown, his place would be filled ; and 
if more step out there are men at the helm 
who will stand by this country, and the pre
sent Prime Minister has the courage and 
pluck, and his followers will stand by him, 
to fill up every place thus made vacant. 
He had confidence in the good intention of 

;every man who had voted oa this matter, 
and he was quite satisfied they would fulfil 
their promise.
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cornea into the oonnoii, and 
not to blame one member more than another, 
bat that every man when he walks ont of 
the Cabinet shall take the responsibility of 
the decision of the Cabinet a» a body, let it 
be right or wrong. When they are net 
pleased with the decision of the Cabinet 
they should step out. I do not want to 
flinch from any responsibility in any shape 
or form. I want to say this, that my jndg. 
ment haa been given for the benefit of the 
Dominion at large, and I pleaded with the 
hon. gentleman who has just spoken to the 
best of my ability to remain in the Cabinet 
and help us who were working in the cause 
that he has at heart, bnt we could not agree 
on the time of patting this legislation be
fore Parliament. There are seven provinces 
in this Dominion, six of whioh are not 
affected in any shape or form in the matter.
A large majority of those six provinces 
have asked for delay. Why should they 
not consider that reasonably and well before 
we put a large number of people in those 
provinces in a false position and force a bill 
on them until everything in the shape of 
attempts to eeonre an amioabie settlement 
are exhausted ? And it may never be neces
sary to pat a bill before I he House. If that 
day should come I should be delighted to 
see it, and if that does not come I stand 
here to say that I pledge myself before 
this House and before the country 
that I will stand and fight for remedial 
legislation and t<f do justice to the minority 
of the Province of Manitoba, and I am sorry 
to see the man who says he is so deeply in
terested, that it affects him so deeply, that 
he nonet, because he oannot get every man 
to comply with hie views in the connoil, 
throw up the sponge and go out of the cab- 
inet. He says he is not enre whei her they 
will ever be able to bring this on or not. I 
say that that document whioh was read by 
the Premier here last Monday was not is- 
•oed for false purposes. The Prime Minis
ter to-day haa no aooh intention. The large 
majority of the people of this country have 
no Intention of doing anything of that kind, 
and the government are honest in their in- 
tentions. When that day comes, and I see 
any failure to do what is right and proper,
I shall be the first man to declare war on the 
government, and eay “ You are unworthy 
of being representatives of the country.”
Then I would vote agalnet them on that oo- 
oaaion, and perhaps do as the hon. gentle
man has done to-day, bnt I dor not want to 
be one of those who will pat the pistol to a 
man’s breast and say that “ Yon must stand 
and deliver now, there is no time given.
You must brine it before this present ses
sion, or if yoa do not we will leave the cab
inet and apeet the governsaent and let yon 
go to Jéricho.”1

Mr. Angers—That was not said.
Sir Frank Smith—There is something at 

the bottom of this. Those gentlemen think 
that perhaps they can form an alliance that 
will be more convenient to them. They 
should not feel that. We have refused them 
nothing. All we ask is a short postpone
ment, and they are net as true representa
tives of Quebec as we are representatives of 
Ontario. They should stand at the helm, 
they should fight for their bUl, and when 
the last effort was made it would be time 
enough for them to leave the ship. As an 
Irish Catholic from the Province of Ontario,
I anj bound to stand by the minority of 
Manitoba, and I ask for what is reasonable, 
bnt nbthing more. I am bound to do what 
I think is for the benefit ef the Dominion at 
“P; **4 nothing else. I am bound to wait 
the time, and not pat other men, oar col
leagues, in a false petition. Onr friends in 
the other house and the country should not
j™kto a false position. Let lime 

and truth and good feeling be tried by all 
of ns, and the extreme men on all sides must 
8*** **!• Yon will find the Protestant 
majority of this country will support the 
government, and return them here, because 
they did not flinoh from doing their duty.
I m7 7°° will see eut government oome

■®t aside. Parliament will go obs and the iT&lndfcw

GENERAL BOOTH’S COLONY.
There are many Canadians who look upon 

General Booth’s colonization scheme with 
distrust. They fear that the colonists, no 
mattf jr how oarefully they may be obosep, 
will not be a valuable acquisition to the 
population of the country. It is understood, 
of course, that they will be put upon the 
land, but it ie natural, and pertinent as well, 
to ask, Can they be kept there i This is a 
free country, and if Mr. Booth’s colonists 
get weary of life on the farm, as many of 
them no doubt will, who is to compel them 
to remain on it ? Will not a considerable 
proportion of them before very long drift to 
the towns and form a most undesirable ad
dition to their populations 1 Commandant 
Booth is represented as saying ;

We do not Intend to tend anyone but the 
very best and most desirable settlers. If a 
man who has been brought np in London, 
let us say, wished to emigrate to Canada 
and live on our reserve, we should at once 
tend him to one of onr home colonies, where 
he would be taught to work on a farm and 
to make himself acquainted with everything 
whioh he ought to know. He would be un
der the tnpervition of experienced agricul
turists, and would be compelled to pass an 
examination before being allowed to go over 
the teas.

It is believed in this country that it is 
pretty hard even for the Salvation Army to 
drive the old Adam out of 
man in whom he has exhibited himself an- 
pleasantly, and consequently there are mar y 
in it who are friendly to the Salvation Army 
and wish well to its tchemes who would 
rather that General Booth would plant his 
colony in some other country than theirs, 
and in some other neighborhood than the 
one in which they have settled. This is the 
explanation the Canadian Gazette (London) 
makes of General Booth’s colonization 
scheme :

The plan whioh the Army authorities 
have submitted to the Dominion Govern
ment lacks nothing in courage. They ask 
for a tract of land to be made over to the 
“General” in trust for the Army, snob 
land to revert to the Government should it 
ever be devoted to any uses other than those 
specified in.the agreement whioh the Gov
ernment might see fit to make. We do not 
quite know where suoh a tract of Govern
ment land is to be found under the system 
of alternate Government and railway or 
company sections adopted on the prairie. 
They also ask for a bonus of so mnoh a 
head on suitable immigrants, a loan being 
made to the Army to be repaid by the num
ber of responsible and fit settlers brought 
to Canada. The Army would put $125,000 
into the scheme at the very start and 
$25,000 a year for several years after. Says 
“ Commandant ” :

“ Not only would immigrants be sent out 
by the Army from England, hundreds of 
families in the United States, in Australia, 
in Scandinavia and all over the world who 
have been brought under the influence of 
the Army, and who do not require financial 
aadatanoe, would flook to Canada to live, 
work, die, and be buried In a colony which 
was being operated by their brethren of the 
Salvation Army. Does the government of 
Canada want men ! Here then is a grand 
ohanoe to get them, and to get the very beet 
and most suitable ones. I know there are 
some people who say ‘Oh bnt we want 
praotioal English farmers who have £200 or 
£300 in their pockets to oome and settle in 
onr Northwest.’ I daresay ; a very lauda
ble wish, bat I tell yon, you are not going to 
get many of them. When a man has a com
fortable home in England and haa spent his 
life in so raping together £200 or £250, he is 
not going to leave everything and oome out

J. McLachlan, Point au Chene, writes : Noth* 
lng better for Lame Back and Lumbage than the 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster.

A. E. MacLean writes from Windsor: "The D. 
& L. Menthol Plaster is curing Sore Backs and 
Rheumatism at a great rate in this viciait?.

25c. each in air-tight tin box.
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stances ? Those who have decided the dispute 
among themselves in one way are sure and 
certain they are right, and those who have 
taken sweet counsel together and decided it 
in the other and opposite way are equally 
sure'and certain that they are right. One 
party is not disposed to make allowances for 
the other or indeed to hear what the other 
has to

Will be given to anyone who will* give 
suoh information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitat
ing our trade mark by stamping plugs of 
Tobacco with bronze in such a manner as 
to lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

nor

reme-

eay patiently and attentively. 
Neither will give in. 
byetander hints to one of the heated 
disputante that perhaps all the right 
ia not on his side he meet
likely gets insulted for his pains, and if to 
an equally zealous advocate another peace- 
loving spectator hints that a compromise 
might be possible, the reply he gets, if any, 
is likely to be an angry one. Neither party 
is disposed to take advioe. ':Would it not 
be wise in snob a case, if it is possible, to 
pat off the dieoaesion of the question for 
a while so that the disputants may have 
time to cool off ? The excitement will be 
certain to abate before long, and then most 
likely both parties will be able to approach 
the eubjeot with clearer heads and better 
tempers. This, it seems to ns, is the 
mon sense course, 
when the subject ie resumed than they are 
now, and they may be much more favor- 
able to a fair and reasonable settlement.
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COST OF A SPREE.
S. 5.00

7 00New York, July 17.—Arthur Newsan, 
late a magistrate over the island of Trini
dad, hie been arrested in Brooklyn upon 
the charge of embezzling $250,000 from es
tates of whioh he was the administrator. 
He fled from Trinidad early in 1893. New
san was arraigned .before Commissioner 
Shields and said that he would strenuously 
resist extradition. Charles Fox, counsel 
for the British consul, upon whose affidavit 
Newsan was arrested, asked that he 
be committed 
of the

8.90
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15 00

20.00

SILVER CASES.
Plain....... .
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Ditto, gold inlaid with subjects. Wood

Chopper, Locomotive, Stag, etc,. 6.00

-$ 4 00to await the arrival 
evidence and __ 

from Trinidad and the commissioner com
mitted him. Newean’s alleged embezzle
ments were not suspected until after he had 
disappeared from the island. When he was 
located in New York, the chief of the 
Trinidad police, whose name is Casey, 
started for this city with a warrant, bnt 
oould not find Newsan. While he was en
gaged in the search, Casey got drunk and 
was arrested by a New York policeman. A 
police justice committed him to Blackwell’s 
Island for thirty days, and at the expiration 
of hie term the West Indian official decided 
that he had enough, of New York and re
turned to Trinidad.
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5îwa-*>—„b. K7jsutjf a 5£afissssAfaSatw *assSSST, ; : a»sraftisftâsrs-.V s£ya

provinces are arriving at Sofia in order to L A “®W P*®°?r oamP n4med Glacier creek I n = T° »® Majors, Lieutenants in WMtmîn.ter ve^rdtl hL? eommenœd garrison, fhe fatter retisted callMtlJ^n laet t0 h»ve Great Britain appotot deleg!!t2

f ArLsrzrzS; s&vîËrùa-nisÂxit^5r'-1 —taras ri i;,ri wZttrsSrss.."Zws£5ce yed ®t the Stambuloff residence. The ‘bongb it”M ,to” early when he left to get Bl^ohard Tn ^0neo0n G' for one week postponed routed and dig edP the insûîgento who ^«loott, of Colorado, passed a reso“ti«

ssssssssfe^Hs fesgss ssa-èè?
!!¥.*,‘"Ks°‘“"b”,Z‘*”™"°°1“ "SSrTî ITS.,ÏÏT “ T“‘ d.T« ÏÏS z,'“-“"V™ ‘”S°V.”“”a;î£ ïS,&°.”.Ï“/iÏÏTü,»"“.

ÿèïïiMrsLXv ïïftc snrr?-swï 5“^—riSHs

èHPsssi#|LTi!r hsassae pssasraEBSHS's&âiss: Nasssspssasg®ssEi“gr“‘ excitement inthe neighborhood of Ha- Chrtatma. ** had tU1 lfter ."a *°®tety “ lbe ®“«mmer hegira had minister. A vote of the w^egation f®06* ready *» fight each other. the new oommandeb-in-chiee
tow and Is attracting much attention : i- ~ •>? I left in town were out in their beat ; and »U I be taken,on Sunday next as to^whether a 'The oanse of this ill feeling is said to be that !, .

°Ltbe horrible de- n A Ttr * tit a ar was in readiness for the prorogation of nar-10111 shall be extended to him or not, and if wbl*** Brt willing to servis I tof‘he Duke of Cambridge,
c°°neo‘ed with it. The two boys were CANADIAN NEWS. Hament this afternoon But the Qflremn the ballot is nearly unanimously favorable it und*r the colored offioers, and the whites The »lar|M of the Marquis of Salisbury’s

brought up in the court this afternoon and ________ had lo be ZT',,, ” tb® °®remL0ny i« understood he will accept the toXtton “® ali0 rePGr‘*d to be opposed to burning nh,eteen °*bln8‘ ministers amountto£96,W0
told the whole story to the magistrate who ------------- f. ° be postponed until Monday, much to The great ran of sookeyes began mtarita ProP*,rty “d killing defenceless people. Id peL?nn”m-.
examined them. ©Dedal to the Colonist.» the chagrin of the parties named, and all ‘he river late last evening and^he rush wm Gdded that> Masso ie desirous of leaving ! „The English are chuckling at the way Mr.

A Colon dispatch says the entire Isthmian ------ beoauae two members of the Senate had ,ti11 on when the nets were withdrawn this Cuba' Michael F. Dwyer lost hie horses in selling
£!**! is more than ever satisfied that the Toronto, July 19.—Acting Crown At- made nP ‘heir minds to block the Hudson I u0rning ,or tbe weekly close season. The . *“dJb,® met“”de of the Americanas *an-accomplished 52Î ^ B> Randy* “<»mP«mled by Cor- Bay railway bill in that chamber. After 5 homlClS, û^r ÆhtAMEBICANP0ACHBB8. There [.

the Dei^d°a^agnan °anal ^ “meto^‘YoriT^nd r00?^' Theeron “ » ■urprbfSnd Duluth, Minn., July 20—A report comes £’ *' aniiou' 60 «et rid of

nounoement is now®made that work will “d Mrs. Smith died I orimlnatlnn^ün.n^i ri!Î^®r *® aV®!^ lnd re‘ Iand ‘he pack wifi be9largely increased bv ^.“er‘can citiz9ne employed by the Arion 8°‘ on Thursday. Mr. Dwyer also claimed
begin here on a grand scale in August* %g°’ “d to Senator^ s^,t* Maokenzie last night’s catoh. Though the run haebeSn F,,h Company and Canadian officials. ihe ‘be winner of the race, Primrose Knight,

It now appear, that the good offices of the her MM* fcSL’™* 1°b”alated ‘b“ matters ^ Pow« ^Lm.” Ught dafln8 ‘be week . considerable ^ broublo arose over the Canadian, taking up I ^ th® n,1“* and P»id £500 for him. *
*nS«T.0illn lh® di-P-te between Pern toqum? WaVTeoMed ^ " lead“r’e re^eTd simp^ta^d Z hm H “ Th^lmon trap, in Boundary «>d oonfisoating the nets of the fi.him-
and Bolivia have proved aueoeaeful in avert- decided upon. o’clock P Th,n t,L tbm blU bay got from 10.°°01° 25,000 fish last night P«>y in Namekon lake on the ground that
log hoetUitlee. Bolivia has consented to Montreal, July 19.-A special meeting men ordered bank tn h.? ^UUîîy ------ they were placed in Canadian waten , ^ n „

S:HF^Æ’çBsay «isr—pitsaatïSïftaÆ — ,rz~arJïHiSH HStLCt'=r*~ 353H'!a^ fcaî3S3?535S
frontier by the Calcerist forces during rectors for malfeasance in office"”6 the d " well through the bfll ■0*1^»^ 801 pr®îty works at the bottom of the incline switch- May Carter, on the way to Crane Lake ®da “>d “®‘ion of the Canadian people 
the recent civil war. It ie believed that a t i i'ft .., will nrnh&hli? finto r»i L. ur Proro8atIOD ing the loaded and empty care. While at oame ^long and Captain Hayee not on all ab®ent from the throng who share#peaceful adjustment is thereby arrived a!. JnT \ J «--Alderman Hasiam, ^sif Wiu!^ V.Pn Hctoe and“L T A work the men at the top of the tadffie le a‘eftm “> ‘he&herm^In^e “cent ^ WU“ty of lb‘High CommlmtoT

lu the race between the Prtnoe of Wales' who has »ust returned from the Northwest, Clark, of the OPR h,™ h..,Dfe ®x f.Qjge I an empty box down without MoSwm,.’. oitement the Carter struck one of the Can. d y TGpp®ri and by their presence
fromCarri^k”1! ^ndHth*®», AiU*a ye!terdfty L° '[‘th a report8r to day in opposition to the Hudson Bay blU 6 day knowing it was coming, the result bring thé^ffi’1!'1]6"’! 8™a,,bin8 i‘ and spilling four of which eCanadianhenati^mH«LUy °f f®!^*
from Garrick, Ireland, the latter finished ‘hat he had bought about 70 per cent, of ____ __________I ' that It struck him. knocking him violently ‘b® Osiris into the water. Three fishermen wi.h g t. nationality now oarrieusaar—•- — - - asftftft.ft&jsaa sïïs»îK ^»ît!

Jr.rc3.I^„0~d T7”1"' •*»»*.Mria-n»Ti— pSS-f irJ-jftaj*“•>».,A*J.'taftïïliSSftff:

oident at Craig. Road station promim to will publish two dispatches from the Mar- 8 wayne’s condition is critiori official, wd taken^to Fort Francis. CaDad,“ fa^ering of English statesmen and society
Cnn.uwACK, July 19.-(Special)-In the bronJht M “""“i1"' B®'id®e “°tio,,# quU of Ripon’ late Secretary of State fori F. S. Roper, provincial inspector of con- ___  ----------*------------- Ida’s reprewntative'^“n*0 i0^'

7" - -r. w- iL, r! “d JSSS £"£ “■ "r-r*—1 - “ÆdT.a S&ZSStt Js TaB BL00M“ «0E8TI0B- r'T»1* 5—St

E. Kitchen and S. Mellard, J.’s P„ A. W. 110.000 damages for the death of her son, d tb® Govenior of the Auetra- homesteads in the vicinity of Nanaimo, has Toronto, July 19 —(Speclal)-At the 7 "Pon a federal career.
Preetley, trader, wae charged with an ®®v" Abbe Mercier. Madame Celani Jan- ban Golonles and the Governor of Cape left for Alberni. Toronto school board dimh., i . , i DnvmimmT»
attempt to set fir to hi. storeonTr.bo^ ®tS* Wlf,®.h°f ^r.' ainfi’ »=d -«veral Uolony, dated June 28, conveying ------------------ Trustee BellLhfl2j ? ^ B0YCGTTING NATIONAL BANKS.
July 4 : \ , “ T! , others of those injured have taken similar ‘be views of tbe government on the résolu- r«OW. “ ®® ti8“* “ be bad Previously given

y th intent to defraud. MF. actions. Dalgneanlt, one of the unfortunate «one of the Ottawa conference After (From the Weekly News.) notice, moved to report the names of female Washington, Jnly !9—The Times prints
oresby prosecuted and Messrs. Aulay victims, died from his wound, at the Levi, mentioning the two first resolutions, it gives The workmen in No. 5 shaft are cutting teaoherl who wore bloomers while riding ^®°!LTm®* °J ‘^manifesto to be issued by 

Morrison and A. C. Sutton appeared for the bospltal yesterday. The deceased leaves a the third in full, of which it says: “ With through the shale that covers th. m.i„ bicycles. The chairman in order tn ,mi H ^ ^aTettr Wo/kman Sovereign, of tie
---------  R nWTiWith, ‘n,®LV® CW,dren- Madame the preamble to ‘he resolutio/tbe feeling Lm 8whi“h i! exLredL k ‘be main the motion? mo^Tttat the« be a«^d utb* ^«0» of Ml

Basile Hamel will have to suffer the ampu- not only of the government, but of the Sut“ exp60ted *° be reached m a «‘also those who wear teüiJ.«î»7 a! added tlonal banke. It will be addressed to the 
tation of her left leg to-day. The wounded, entire population ™f the oountïy, U in C MsO.il! h a, a yelC Z?." Mr^n. OtiKhte^h ^nighte of Labor, Farmer.’ Alliance, P«^
with the exception of three or four, are hearty sympathy. The unanimity ni I Mr- , , MnQuillan has discovered a eajd « Mr r>.,i V..A j "n “ * epe®°b Ple * Party, Reform olnbe and kindred so-
doing well. * intiment whleh nrevailed rt,rnî,7hoo; <eaœ,of brillantine or polishing stone, whioh ôônd.Ll„„ i„_ ,had ^ made a, motion oieties, reading : “ The wrong, of the triB

Quebec, July 19.—T. Tnrgeon, Levis the oonferenoe on this point has haen noted Srihhino s^hete en^rlor *° n'1 ®‘ber metal parties, which ü^many «Ks^âs baln a”d *°8 ™Mael and ‘beir sufferings at the hand#

-v—■«—SEeSE "d rt I sjaagttrt^ -1: tiaa f&zssss’szcsi-sasr
*• d»“d - a-» >„„x -t^-r l\ n — «-■> t—m.v.. ^,_Wb.,.

Windsor, July 19.—William Rowe, book really calculated 8 to promote IÜ, Dougald MoBachreo and John Le tendre kniokerbookers were far’better than th|*craft out yonder ?
agent, convicted of a criminal assault on The dispatch then proceeds to show the dis- have aPPlled for a half mile of placer ground The motion wss defeated by 13 to 6 River man—That’s the stakeboat,
the twelve year old daughter of Postmaster S*!!*! °, tbe Prepoeed policy, whioh nex‘ above the Little Falls claim, to be isrroiiTDi,^, ™ . Dandeman—Row me over to it. I’m
Isaac Elford, has been sentenced by Judge only necessitate an increased tax-1 known as the Boston claim. WINNIPEG WIBING8. hungry.—New York Weekly. ^

SÆaLÿiftSftftusiBsft U^!?3i,ïr,r’rïïf,,v
—“* îîWÜ'ïï.œi'iS’"* ?-*“r«r^ "*■“* a- a- te =™d~»

of foreign trade, and the l^fto 1608^^8 „Al French Creek on the Bellingham Bay d *^U exh,bit,on to-day. Owing to the CM^tn T^n_Th® KOOd dle young.— 
would far outweigh the gain to the other Hyiî^,alio MleinR Company^'.property there rainstorm of Thursday the fair will be ex- ““*g Inter 0cean- 
paf«tîi.u are 204 feet of pay gravel above bedrock, tended over to-morrow. Next week sum-

If the differentiation were confined to The owners are confident they have a bon- met fairs will be held at Portsoe >»•! R«n 
some specified articles the diffionltle. nf I »nzs. . u ao r°rcage and Bran-riving at an equitable arrangement would I ------ betek^i*”»'n*®! th**£t0°k eihlbl‘e will
beta no wise diminished, no practical stand 8BBKKY. torîltorLI f°M^g the*® 00me* ‘he big
ard is suggested by whioh tbe value of the ^ „ (From the Surrey Times.) a .
ooncessions made on each side could be tried On Monday evening a meeting was held in.wri^Uh7o™wïl.trid* !£?*\to day 

,a , •‘«.factory manner. | in the school house to discus, » prepetition ofToariug . ” ‘
preference in trade "wnh^tnrthw ïolelyVt SarMy farmere *» «pplv cream to the B«>‘b’s proposed Canadian Ml0Dy.°*They 

the) expense of the foreigners without di- Delba oreamery *> be manufactured into °®xt P!^d ^0lCa‘,lf*ry “d Edmonton and 
verting trade from the mother country butter and disposed of along with the com- R T^ H 10 th« Pacific Coarix
or from .Uter colonies which are pwdnot. The matter was fully Drexel-M™ £27* tP of the
not parties to the arrangement. Her. diaonseed, and the general sense —___ -» tn "rexe,-M»rgan bank, of Philadelphia, is
Ions injury might thus be inflicted npon ba‘b»‘ ‘his wss the nost likely creamery here en roate to ‘he Pacific Coast, 
the ommeroe of the neighboring oolonlw. <>«« enbmltted. A similar proposition wm 
and,an infrlendly feeling generally, whioh [ *° the people of Mud Bay, and It is
might provoke retaliation. In any ease It being favorably considered, though no de- 
wonld estrange the colonies concerned in » 1 finite aetion has been taken.
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3 3CABLE news.

CABLE LETTER
1Britain—Rider Haggard Mal

treated in Norfolk. Isenes at the Elections — Vigorous 
Colonial Development and Poor 

Law Reform.
;

: - ii!
-IPresentation to Sir Henry Irving— 

The Stambnlotf Murder—Snltan 
of Morocco Ill. Britain’s New Commander in-Chief— 

Salaries of Salisbury’s 
Cabinet—Sport.

London, July 20.—Many American poli- 
tioians here are deeply interested and sur
prised at the English elections and the way 
the pnblic and theConservatives.......

Liberal Unionists.. papers take the news. 
They are astonished at seeing laborers drive* 
to the polls in elegant equipages with a 
coachman and footman in livery, and they 
have been amazed at the brutality displayed 
at different places. For instance, as Lord 
and Lady Mountmorris were entering their 
carriage at the Mile End road after the 
declaration of the poll, a man rushed for
ward calling ont, “ She’s the one that did 
“• a°d »‘mok Lady Mountmorris in the faee 
with his fist, knocking her down. So great 
was the force of the blow that her ladyship 
remained unconscious for some time.

Total for the Government..........
Liberals.............................................
Pamellites........................ .......................
McCarthyites................ ............
Labor................................................

6
M
2

Total for the Opposition......... .... 138
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DOMINION DAY IN LONDON.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

:accused.
Martin McNally deposed that about six

Bna».a,au° the &CCUBed offered him money to 
“t ‘u1" burn d°wn hie store. He 
oTrh» « ’ at different time, about it.
afr„ eJ8t»OCCiaion he offered him $60 and 
fi st Ton 8 $10° for the work. After the 
shank, of .t16100 Witne“ told Mr- Crnik- 
set a â Ï® Propo«»L He did not at first 
4.h j_1ay’ b°6 afterwards he specified the 
in Wi Wh„ he <the aooueed) was to be 
ness th e‘ H® "aid he would write wit- 
What t A 0n g.ett,°K ‘be letter would know 

bat to do. Aooueed left on the 1st Jnly,
„°r b»°k ‘he 3rd. A. to hi. Z- 

, , ,h? aald he had 
sell half hie business
bsD had

’

1

a ■ I

endeavored to 
to Mr. Russell, 

sucofeeded and had 
Wir„„„= to Beattie In consequence.
ley to !" F°n® oooaeion 8°‘ $10 from Prest- 

y ‘0 g.vo Foster to get him to go away np
> 00QD‘rr-, He wished Foster to go awayand hTrit6 m wgbth® knew about his plot[ 
and had told Mr Bom. Before speaking of
Cacred eag8eeted tbe Idea of getting 

™ ’ Putting him into the room, 
''“ "8 ta with coal oil and setting fire 

to tb® building with him in it. Witnws at 
ce said he would not do that, and that 

th|U8ed 8honld not contemplate snoh a 
hack®t0 ,^6 th®n g0ltb® ,10’ but be 8»ve it 
awav1 w®. a0cn!®d tbe mornin8 he went 
ur J:t w‘tness bought a can of ooal oil for 
Pres ey> f„r which he paid $1 90 at Mr!
thedlfn? " ,ttre- Pre,«ey said he wtehed 
ent n b“rt thaatore with. The oil was 
Pbt under the stair were Preetley was aocne-
p°ronod ,keeP hU 00al oIL ^estley first 
fh!P . ,d t0 fire ‘be building by saturating 
'he stair, with the oil before Igniting?* 
Then he thought after Mrs. MitlSWe to 
thft K ^to *** ^re *° the outer wall at
wavaLk £'t1*.,t0,r®- nœu^went
way he offered wltnees to buy np all his 
d fee tending aooonnte and give him money if

notnot «one a
Niagara, Jnly 20. —Frank Rogers, while 

playing a joke on an Italian farm laborer 
while the two were oocking hay, lost his 
life. He played ghost by wrapping hlmtelf 
in a sheet and hiding behind a haycock and 
as the Italian came up he suddenly sprang 
on him. The Italian thrust a pitchfork in 
Rogers’ heart, who died almost immedi
ately.

St Catharines, Jnly 20— Patrick 
R®adyf A£8d 22, farm laborer, while drawing 
hay attempted to slide to the ground. An 
iron nprinht on the wagon pierced his body 

the hipe coming ont near hie month! 
He died.

the

REDUCED TO A SHADOW.
SAT» BY STBAWBKBBT EXTRACT.

Tuu^^bfrited^tlmo^7 ito^lVdSS 
UM^pr^Fo^Kxëaof riwïdXa^T

ÏSSM.^t-îWiW^agEhtrSS 2
attack of Dysentery or Bloody Flux bv whink shewaereouoed to a mere shadow ànd^ecAmA
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“ Terrible hot day,” Mr. Tedder puffed 
as he met the minister.

The minister allowed this to be so.
“One thing's Inoky, though,” Mr. Tad- 

dor hopefully continued, mopping off hie 
brew, “ this hot weather oan‘1 last always.”

shook hie head doubtfully, 
ne yen at church for a long 
with grave concern__ New

Rejected.
Greene Schrieber says this is the

?~"!he

White—How does he account for it? 
Greene—Doesn’t pretend to. Even a 

b“k —

-The mlnisti 
“I haven’t 

time,” he said, 
York Recorder.

w ae M(Fram the Inland Sentinel) 
P^autbetitii you must have pure |..°B?fttwday lMt a meeting wae held hi
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XTbe Colonist most oonipicnoni. This ie why Englishmen 
who ere not well acquainted with the 
beet class of Americans believe that -.the 
loud-voiced end ooeree-netured eeaertere of 
American claim* and American superiority 
represent the American sportsmen gener
ally. They do not. As there were found 
among the English spectators of the race 
men who spoke and acted In a manner dis
creditable to their class and thtir nation, so 
there are in the United States men who take 
an interest in sports who do not possess the 
spirit of sportsmen. But the whole nation 
is not to be judged by the way in which the 
cads and the fools belonging to lb oonduot 
themselves.

V

E. M. JOHNSONFRIDAY, JULY 26. 1885.

S.I LEGISLATION NEEDED.

The general use of the bicycle appears to 
call for a modification of the rules of the 
road. The authorities generally, not of one 
country but of many countries, look upon 
the cycliste with suspicion and dislike which 
are not very well concealed, and the 
cyclists are accused of entertaining but a 
very slight regard for the rights of humble 
pedestrians of all ages and both sexes. In 
France the ridersonbicyoles are,it eeems.par- 
ticnlarly self-assertive and selfish. This has 
caused the Paris Figaro to write concerning 
them in the following strain. It suggests that 
all pedestrians shall be duly numbered and 
registered, and that they shall be compelled 
to ring a bell or blow a horn when crossing 
a street or meeting a bicycle on a public 
road. At night all unmounted citizens shall 
wear a lantern suspended from the neck by 
means of a stout oord, and be furnished with 
regulation red side lights. No citizen shall 
proceed at a fie ter rate than one mile in two 
hours while within the city limits, and this 
provision will particularly apply to mes
senger boys and people who are in the 
habit of attending local conflagrations. 
Any pedestrian who gets knocked down by 
a bicycle shall be mulcted in a heavy am
ount for the first offence, and for the second 
shall be transported for life to some 
mountainous district. It is hoped 
that a strict compliance with these regula
tions may do away with the annoyance and 
danger now attending the use of the bicycle.

We do not think that such drastic legis
lation as this is required to establish the 
supremacy of the bicycle on the streets and 
“ highways " of this country. But we are 
of opinion that some regulations should be 
drawn up and enforced for the comfort and 
the safety of both pedestrians and oyolists 
as well as of those who still find it con
venient and indeed necessary to move 
about the city in vehicles of one kind 
or another drawn by horses. There is, 
we believe, a harsh civic regulation which 
forbids bicyclists using the sidewalks. This 
is fairly well observed, though we 
now and then see the bicycle 
riders asserting their supremacy by 
using them. Then the audacious pedes
trian, whom the law does not yet require to 
hang a ball about hie or her neck, or wear a 
lantern, is sometimes startled by seeing a 
bioyole glide past, of whose proximity 
he or she has had no warning. This is wear
ing on the nerves, and perhaps a little dan
gerous. Then we see that the aldermen of 
some of the cities are very much exercised 
about the costume worn by some of the lady 
riders of bicycles. They seem to think 
that a law regulating the length and fashion 
of lady bioyole rider’s costumes is necessary 
for the preservation of good morals.

:

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton,
■

E8TABLI BID 1879.*1

WHERE 18 HE AT?r,
:V Beal Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary PublieNow it is the Vancouver News-Advertiser 

which is asking where Mr. Laurier stands on 
the Manitoba school question. It says :

In connection with the question of the 
Manitoba schools it would be a matter of 
interest to a good many people if Mr. 
Laurier would say whereabouts he really 
stands in regard to the matter. In the case 
of an ordinary politician —much more a 
statesman—or of a political party, outside 
of Mr. Laurier and the Liberal party in 
Canada, it would not be necessary to ask 
such a question. But with Mr. Laurier and 
his friends things are very different. For 
more than a year past this question has been 
in an acute stage. For that period It has 
been clearly seen by men of both political 
parties that the subject would have to be 
met and grappled with in some way. 
Neither the late leader of the Government, 
Sir John Thompson, nor the present Pre
mier hesitated to meet the question fairly 
and boldly when the time or occasion re
quired him to speak or aot in regard to it.

;

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.
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FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LANDE
IV

Ù
1

But Mr. Laurier did nothing of the kind. 
He shirked the whole question and simply 
tried to snatch a victory from, as he sup
posed, the dissensions which existed among 
his opponents. Now this singular course 
can only be explained in two ways. Either 
Mr. Laurier has reached no decision at all 
on this school question or he has not the 
courage to declare it.

In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways projected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

à

I
A GLANCE BACKWARDS.

There are many persons in the different 
provinces of the Dominion who believe that 
the separate school provisions were placed 
In the Constitution at the instance of the 
politicians and the people of Quebec. The 
sections of the British North America Act 
which extend protection to the denomina
tional minorities of the different provinces 
are represented as a Quebec device intended 
to operate for the benefit of the Roman 
Catholics of Quebec and elsewhere. So 
strong and so general is the impression 
made by those who have held this view that 
in many parts of the Dominion 
it would be considered rash and perhaps 
dishonest to call in question its correctness. 
It is nevertheless a false impression. A 
glance at the history of confederation shows 
that those who were most desirous to have 
protective clauses inserted in the Constitu
tion were Protestants, for the benefit of the 
Protestant minority of Quebec.

The case of the Protestant minority of 
Lower Canada, as Quebec was then called, 
was in the Confederation debate forcibly 
stated by Mr. L. H. Holton, who is remem
bered as one of the most honorable as well 
as the most able of the Protestant public 
men of that Province. The debate took
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I SALE 1388-ACRE FARMf, f . A1■;§m •'ti

About 1000 Acres of which is Floughable Prairie of First-class Quality.
I

1 120 Head Cattle 1 p9dlgre6 
12 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows 
Double Harness, 0bstne’ Slddl8e (Udl“ “d
Blacksmiths’ BeUowl1* Aarü*nd Tools and Carpenters’ Tools.

n_T? rtrtrrt T-Irtnc#* (shingle roofed; Stable for 10 horses, with hay loft 
y AVLHJIil A lUUaC above; Stone Roothonee, Store Buildings, Dairy, 
Cow Sheds, etc., etc.

7 Miles (âboDt) standing Fences, In good order; Corral Is, &o.

Small Lot Household Furniture, STkV^uwi.8;
Crockery, etc., etc.

Hereford BulL This Property
■oil Is the beet bottom land, and the locality la one of the few places In the Province 
where so large a piece of good farm land can be found In one block. A river runs 
through the 
Deer abound

1

property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport, 
in considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game 

are to be found In the hills. There are two creeks recorded and belonging to 
the estate, one flows all the year round. Limestone and brick clay are to be had 
in the valley.
TUo f'loH-lo “S woU b«d ; a much larger herd could be farmed with the 
A 11C Well.UC place. The bunch grass cm the hills in the vicinity covers 

thousands of acres, and is available to the few land owners in the valleys.

TUp Plimoto !■ n°t severe, the station was for many years the wlntei 
A lie wumaie qoarten of the H. B. Oo.i pack trains.

^tle ** ®rown ®rant- Immediate possession can be given.

The South West Kootenay
judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, are destined in the next 
year or two to be the richest and most important mineral centres in the world.

Reaper, Wagon, Sleds snd usual Farm Impie- 
t mentis.
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E-<:■ AMERICAN OPINION.

The Cornell crew get very little sympathy 
from the true sportsmen of the United 
States. These men do not believe in win
ning a race when there is no race, and they 
do not believe in men who have not learned 
to row and are, besides, badly trained taking 
upon themselves to represent the United 
States in a great English boat race. This 
is how the New York Times scores the de
feated Cornell men :

The Cornell orew was beaten at Henley 
yesterday obviously because it bad not ac
quired the art of rowing. It may and pro- 
bably is true that it also had not acquired 
the art of training for a race, and that 
eral of the orew came to the start in a far 
from satisfactory physical condition. Bat 
that is equally the result of Ignorance. It 
takes an intelligent man to coach a orew so 
as to get the best work out of it. But Cor
nell put its crew into the hands of a man 
with whom it was disgraceful for a party of 
gentlemen to be associated, Courtney was 
at one time a fast soulier, but he was always 
a great ooward and a tricky and dishonest 
performer. When he had agreed to row a 
man of whom he wae afraid, he used to fall 
ill and have accidente happen to his boats. 
Even if he had been an honest and plucky 
oarsman, he is not a man of education or 
intelligence enough to be intrusted with the 
training of a college orew.

The results of his tuition are what might 
have been expected. It is quite true that 
a crew can row a faster stroke for a mile 
and a quarter than it can keep np for three 
miles or four. How much faster is a ques
tion that needs intelligent consideration on 
the part of the crew’s coach, which evi
dently in this ease it did not get. The 
orew started at a stroke which it not only 
could not keep up over the course, but at 
which it rowed itself to a standstill before 
the course was half covered. From that 
time on it was in a state of collapse, and the 
exhausted oarsmen were tumbling about in 
the moot helpless and ridiculous fashion.

With regard to the heat that was won 
Without being rowed, the Times is equally 
hard on the Cornell orew. It says :

That a crew of American students should 
not know how to row is of very much less 
conséquence than that it should not know 
how to behave, which is the painful conclu
sion that must be drawn from the exhibition 
at Henley. The umpire made a mistake on 
Tuesday in giving the word to start before 
the English orew was ready, a mistake whioh 
he tried to amend by offering a special prize 
to be'rsoed for between the orew that 
by a walk-over and the orew that was left 
at the poet. Obviously Cornell, even If it 
had polled over part of the course through a 
misapprehension, should have declined to 
take the heat until It had really won it. 
The question was the same as that sub
mitted to Sir. Riohard Sutton when the 
Puritan fouled the Genes ta and the judges 
authorized him to sail over the course and 
claim the race. He answered that he had 
come here for a race and not for a walk 
over.

This is how United States citizens who 
are gentlemen as well as sportsmen look up
on the performances of the unfortunate stu
dents from Cornell. The criticism of the 
Times does not err on the side of lenity, and 
there is not s trace of that spurious nation
ality that makes the utterances of many 
Americans who are neither gentlemen nor 
sportsmen on the subject so intensely vul
gar and so stupidly offensive. It is unfor
tunate that it is this latter class who are

many6
m

% place in the Parliament of Canada and the 
subject under consideration was the Consti
tution of the proposed Confederation. At 
an early part of the debate Mr. Holton said :

“ Another question whioh he had pro
posed to put had reference to the educa
tional system of Lower Canada. The Hon. 
gentleman, then John A. Macdonald, 
must be aware that this was a question on 
which there was a great deal of feeling in 
this section of the province amongst the 
English speaking or the Protestant class of 
the popiuatlon. Among that class there 
was no phase or feature of those threatened 
changes which excited so much alarm as 
this very question of education. While the 
Minister of Finance had said that the 
Government would bring down amend
ments to the school laws of Lower 
Canada whioh they proposed 
ing into law 
government should take place, and which 
would become a permanent settlement of 
that question. The question be desired to 
put was whether they intended to submit 
these amendments before they asked the 
House to pass finally upon the scheme of 
Confederation, as It would undoubtedly ex
ercise very considerable influence upon the 
discussion of the Confederation scheme, and 
probably in the last resort from several mem
bers from Lower Canada.”

1$ • These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land is limited great Inducement Is offered to any person 
poratlon having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop 
could be run In connection with the farm.
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Sanborn, a Protestant representative of 
Lower Canada, said ;

“ Mr. Sanborn gave expression to the fear 
that the Protestant English element of 
Lower Canada would be in danger if this 
measure should pass. He said as much as 
this, that in the legislature of Lower Can
ada (now Quebec) acts might be passed 
whioh would deprive educational institu
tions there of their rights and even their 
property. But If the lower branch of the 
legislature (that is the provincial one) were 
Insensate enough and wicked enough to Com
mit some flagrant act of injustice against the 
English Protestant portion of the commun
ity, they would be cheeked by the general 
—that is the Federal—Government.”

The Hon. Mr. Dorion, the chief of the 
Ronge party of Quebec, sympathised with 
the Protestants of Lower Canada in their 
demand for protection. This is part of what 
he said :

“ There is at this moment a movement on 
the part of the British Protestants in Lower 
Canada to have some protection and guar
antee for their educational establishments 
in this province put into the scheme of con
federation should it be adopted ; and far 
from finding fault with them I respect them 
mote for their energy in seeking protection 
for their separate interests. I think it but 
just that the Protectant minority should be 
protected in its rights in everything that is 
dear to it as a distinct nationality, and it 
should not be at the discretion of the ma
jority in this respect, and for this reason I 
am ready to extend to my Protestant fel- 
low-oitizens in Lower Canada of British 
origin the fullest justice in all things, and I 
wish to see their interests as a minority 
guaranteed and protected in any scheme 
whioh may be adopted.”

The Hon. Mr. Laframboise, whose name 
indicates hie nationality, said in the course 
of the debate :

readers that immediately previous to Con
federation the Protestant minority of Quebec 
were determined that in the constitution of 
the New Dominion their rights in the matter 
fif education should be well protected. 
They will see that the representatives of 
the French inhabitants of Lower Canada 
were quite willing that all the protection 
they desired should be extended to them. 
It is quite evident that if the Lower Cana
dian Protestants had not been so tenacious 
tf their rights, and so fearful that they 
would be wrested from them under Con' 
federation by the majority, nothing would 
have been done by the framers of the consti
tution in the way of protecting the rights of 
denominational minorities. The Catholic 
minority of Ontario seem to have been satis
fied with their condition, and to have said 
very little about their educational rights 
being secured to them.

that whioh the Government oooupy, jeer at 
them and do what they can to increase their 
difficulties. This is not a patriotic or a pru
dent policy, for no one knows how soon it 
maybe when those who now form the Opposi
tion will have the same difficulties to encounter 
which the Government are doing what they 
oan to surmount. Those gentlemen will not 
be in a very pleasant position when they 
find that the course whioh the Government 
are taking is the only one open to them to 
pursue, and that they must follow it or ad
mit their inability to deal with the question.

Our contemporary, having no responsibil
ities, cats the Gordian knot without further 
hesitation, and we congratulate it upon hav
ing spoken plainly and taken an attitude 
that oan be understood. It believes in a 
policy of complete non-interference. It 
would not have either the Federal Govern
ment or the Federal Parliament move a fin
ger to remedy the grievance complained of 
by the minority in Manitoba. It will be 
seen, we presume, before very long whether 
the Times agrees with the Leader of the 
party of whioh it has been so long the local 
organ, and the majority of that party. Is 
non-interference the policy of the Liberal 
party!

be wiser to make mining laws for sound 
title than for the benefit of the mining 
lawyers, and they repealed the act and sub
stituted “ square locations,” the only safe 
basis of ownership. The new towns are 
exceptionally orderly 
miners are licensed from year to year at a 
fee of 15, the license being revoked for ill 
behavior. In consequence the same swag
gering brilles who terrorized with impunity 
in the disastrous strikes and riots of 
our Coeur d’Alene are here under control, 
going about their legitimate business as 
meek as sheep. An official called the gold 
commissioner has general oversight of the 
administrational phase of the mining indus
try, Ming his large powers to the great sat
isfaction of the mine proprietors.

British Columbia is a rich and permanent 
mining field whioh will always be ohiefly 
operated by our countrymen. The physical 
conditions are novel and in some respects 
trying, but not enough so as to discourage 
or delay our race of miners, who are at home 
anywhere in mining affiir, from the Yukon 
to Central America. They will teach the 
Columbian to mine and they will learn the 
value of a government that permits no 
miners’ unions to trample on businessorper- 
sonal rights.
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before a change ofmr-
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% Later on in the debate Mr. Holton said :
“ The English Protestants of Lower 

Canada desire to know what is to be done 
in the matter of Education before the final 
voice of the people of this country
is pronounced on this question of Confedera
tion.”

Mr. Macdonald’s reply was :
** There was a good deal of appre

hension in Lower Canada on the 
part of the minority as to the
possible effects of Confederation on their 
righto on the subject of education, and it 
was the intention of the government, if par
liament approved the scheme of Confedera
tion, to lay before the House this session 
certain amendments to the School law, to 
operate as a sort of guarantee against any 
Infringement by the majority of ttie rights 
ofjthe minority in this matter. . . . Before 
Confederation it adopted the government 
would bring down a measure to amend the 
School Law of Lower Canada protecting the 
righto of the minority."

All this goes to 
Protestants of Quebec 
to Confederation 
rights in the matter of education would not 
be protected in the new scheme of govern
ment whioh was being devised. Let ns see 
what the Catholic members of Parliament, 
Irish and French, said to quiet the appre
hensions of the Quebec Protestants.

Mr. D’Aroy McGee, who represented a 
Lower Canada constituency, said ;

*• I have no doubtj 
with a good deal of 
a proper degree of firmness all that 
the Protestant minority in Lower 
Canada oan require by way of security to 
their educational system will be cheerfully 
granted to them by this house.”

Sir E. P. Tache, then prime minister, 
speaking in reply to a speech made by Mr,
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t THE ORGAN’S ATTITUDE.
i; ■

b Our contemporary the Times is very
severe upon us because we saw no expres
sion of its own opinion in the comments 
whioh it made upon the extracts it repro
duced from Conservative papers that do not 
agree with the Government in the course it 
has taken on the Manitoba school question. 
We have read those comments over again 
and we are sure that no reader, however 
honest or able he might be, oan see in them 
any expression of the organ’s own opinion on 
the merits of the Mahitoba school question. 
They are simply our contemporary’s way of 
chuckling over the difficulties of the Govern
ment’s position. This is the attitude whioh 
the Opposition generally has assumed and 
has retained from the first. It has seen 
the Government dealing with a ques
tion which is both exceedingly difficult 
and exceedingly important. It has observed 
that by doing what they^b 
duty in the matter the Gov 
ourred the displeasure of some of their friends, 
who do not hesitate to'-express their disap
probation In the plainest and strongest 
terms. The Opposition, without giving the 
slightest hint as to what they weald do if 

hove quoted enough of it to convince oar ''they were placed in a position «imiu. to

Last year the world produced 553,700.000 
tons of ooal. To this total Great Britain 
contributed 185,000,000 ; the United States 
170 000,000 ; Germany 74,000,000 ; France 
25,250,000 ; Belgium 10.500.000, and Aus
tria Hungary 10,250,000 tons. Five million 
tons were raised in Australia, four in Can- 
ana and three In British India.

M. Stambuloff, ex-premier of Bulgaria, 
was returning home this evening from the 
unoion club accompanied by t colleague, M. 
Petohoff, when they were attacked by four 
persons armed with revolvers and knives. 
M. Stambuloff received several wounds in 
the head and lost a quantity of blood. Hie 
condition is serious.

THE LA W RESPECTED.won
$

The quiet but effective way in whioh the 
law is enforced in the mining districts of 
British Columbia extorts the admiration of 
travellers from the other side of the national 
boundary line. They are amazed to find in 
this Province mining camps free from law
lessness of any kind and to see men going 
about their work as safely and as free from 
apprehension of any kind as they do in the 
hearts of the great cities and the rural dis
trict* of the East. This is how Clarence 
King concludes an eloquent paper bn British 
Columbia’s Immense mining field, in the 
Inter Ocean :

.< .
■how that the 

were previous 
fearful lest their■» -

“There is one certain fact, and that is that 
the Protestants of Lower Canada have said 
to the Government, * Pass a measure whioh 
will guarantee to ns the stability and pro
tection of oar educational system and of our 
religious institutions and we will support 
your scheme of Confederation ; unless you 
do we will never support you, because we 
do not wish to place ourselves at the mercy 
of a local legislature, three-fourths of the 
members of whioh will be Catholics.’ I ad
mit that in doing this they have only done 
their duty, for who oan say, after all, what 
ton years may bring forth !”

The debate is most Interesting, but we

Chicago, July 8.—Five men were badly 
injured and several others bruised to-day by 
a wreck on a Paulina street electric oar run
ning at a high rate of speed. When near 
Taylor street it jumped the track and dash
ed into a Garb motor oar, whioh wae broken 
in pieces.

Mr. Sja of the Chinese legation In Wash
ington, an enthusiastic cyclist, rides a wo
man e wheel on aooonnt of the peculiarities 
of hie national drees.

Dr. Price’s Cream Powder
Awarded Gold Mtdal Midwinter Pair. San Francisco. J

faH;
whatever that 

moderation and
ve to be their 
ment have in-4

Bf- The mining laws and regulations insti
tuted by the provincial government are 
excellent in their liberality and wise in 
provision. At first they follotred our per
nicious exemple and grunted with esoh 
location extra lateral rights to follow a 
vein en its dip under the surface of another 
proprietor, bet they soon sew that It would
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION. obtebi permission for me to .tote in the Sen- told that it ehonld be eetiefied with the de- then himeelf, end I never in eny wey wished

««as—of my wilhd,r6ws, iïïïrct ssxssMîc îarsMSsa. sas t s
“ I remain, yours truly, Rovernmentto bring before parliament reme-1 it. On the contrary, I contend he is.

— I lirLtur; zxttt&XisJS:Hon. Mr. Angers Gives the Reasons for me to go through the histqry of this im jn answer tn the .rôeeh frnm the »h?lee.n under consideration was frank and explicit, 
and Circumstances Of His portant auction of the separate schools in Was it nece^ry togKotiT delation 1 bad changed that bec,use I had

withdrawal. I CSZSJr&iTZfZ ÆrS SSÏÏi £2.1 <-”"KTM'SSi'tLJK? SZI *” a. 6-—. » £* -d to m, ,h, | !f"Ær.tarœ*’K“..wa“îi£T12S

frank. He knows that in all matters affect- 
““J I ing the State and all matters which are 

of grave importance, there is always

IS Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Explanations by the Premier as to 

the Situation in the 
Cabinet.

m
. I

■

mis*,
?
Iabsolutely purehowever, to recall a period not very distant second*‘one’s not°so sood° ’The second one ll!' Now’ my hon- friend ehoald be

&tjaMs*“AT=L* ssÆsHKâK ................................

members of the government.

In the Senate on the 11th instant Hon.
Mr. Scott reminded the Premier of his | think to do justice to myself that I should 
promise that he would announce whether lay before the bouse the main points which victlon that the moderate thinking men of 

the country would come to the conclusion
* that the government had pursued a proper 

course in the intereste of Canada. He re
minded the house of the familiar saying, 
“ While the lamp holds out to burn the

• vilest sinner may return.” He hoped Mani
toba would adopt a conciliatory position, 
and that the Dominion parliament, after 
all, would not be obliged to pass remedial 
legislation.
which they have received. Now, they 
py that position, and I will repeat what I 
said before, and I appeal to every man who 
holds any opinion on this matter, who feels 
that from a conscientious point of view it is 
his duty to strain every nerve, who be
lieves it is a duty to himself, to his children 
and his God, that he should be enabled to 
teaoh bis children the religion which he him
self fosters, whether it would not be better 
that they should have those concessions 
made by Manitoba than to be forced

the river from the Grand Trunk railway. 
It having been switched to the Wabash 
road, Division Superintendent Chamberlain, 
of the Wagner Co., entered the oar accom
panied by Special Treasury Agent Wood 
and Inspeotor Carney. The conductor, 
Frederick R. Lincoln, of Buffalo, and the 
porter, Charles McLaine, of Chicago, were 
obliged to permit the officers to Inspect the 
berths although they protested that there 
was a woman in the state room. In this 
compartment they found four Chinamen 
with Herbert Johnson. The conductor and 
porter were arrested and the Chinamen 
went to jiil in default of $1,000 bail.

Angers then quoted at some length from the when the time would come and it has oome he knowe ,rom hie loDg connection with par-
Sit Maok.nEt. B,..„ . I HESYej'JSZ -,*~5X ^ZgSTSZZ

position to answer the question which the and r8ad th® terms of the Imperial order in suppressed ’ has had. not only *s * minieter ot the crown,t-.....U |sirnr.^rz:,1 ^lirvca^^^’aLstoof the answer to the remedial order which I steps which were taken by the Do- althouah eilstffiv bfâ s^tir»raotiÔn nfThl and divergencies of opinion arise in the cab- 
was sent to the Manitoba legislature, and I minion government to give effect to the Denotation of rVn»H„ i°et there must be some conoession, either;M‘T™.;7to,rrpr. s. sr ajs S5- ==as^assfitsMsday, the government after due considéra- I jegJàtore to the remedtalal order. He ùtLaZ. h^to be mad! U Mem. it tZ differenoe, of opinion exist, that when the 
tion, came to the conclusion which I read to followed this up by reading the Dominion declaration of the Government After re polioy adopted to-day by the government 
the house a few days ago, not to proceed Government’s declaration made on Monday oaiiin„ tn .hi, Hnn„ th, Af th. waa a «oggeetion of my own, in order to
with remedial legislation during the present “To1t^i deola[atioB.” proceeded 0f |t 8at lhe beginning of the session I i^'”8 to«?,her ‘he whole of the elements of

what we considered an intimation in that at the opening of my address. I shall state subject. I quote from the seoond volume M thought the time had arrived, to grant to 
answer from the government of Manitoba to the house what are my grounds for being Mr; pope tbe life „f Sir John Macdon- tbe m*nor*ty °f the province of Manitoba 
that they were prepared to still farther oon- unable to subscribe my assent and my name At page 248 I read the following ^ose rights which I have always stated in
aider any further representation which as a member of the Cabinet to this déclara- which is an extract frnm a l,.*-, . «• v™ this house and out of the house to my own
might be made by the Dominion of Canada, lion.'’ Mr. Angers then examined olanse Lsk me for advice as to the course von I^dividual friends, privately and publicly, 
we thought it best in the interest of the Do- by clause the answer of the Manitoba legis- should take upon the vexed question of .tbat they had been deprived of by the Man- 
minion—in the interest of those who had lature to the remedial order, and declared separate schools in your Province There I 'toba legislature. I said also here frankly, 
this remedial legislation, or what was to be his inability to discover in it the slightest iB, it seems to me but one course open to and there ieno misunderstanding of my po- 
obtained from the adoption of this remedial possibility of an amicable settlement on the y0„, By the Manitoba Aot the provisions e*tioD’ tb»t personally I am not in 
legislation, moat at heart—to postpone its basis of action by the Manitoba government, I 0f j’be B. N A. Aot of section 93 respect- ^av0.r °* eeparate schools. I stated 
consideration until we had communicated as hoped for by the government of the Do-1 jng iawa paB8ed jor tbe protection of d‘8tinotly tbat I believed that Manitoba 
with that government in order to ascertain minion. In hie opinion the reason given for minorities in educational matters are made came into ‘his Dominion with the distinct 
how far they were prepared to aooede to the the abolition of separate schools by the Man- applicable to Manitoba and cannot be I and P0ldt*v6 promise implied, and as it waa 
terms of that remedial order, and the judg- itoba legislature was not the true one. Mr. changed. By the Imperial Aot confirming the believed incorporated in the act which gave 
ment delivered by the Lord Chancellor of McCarthy, when he oame before the Privy establishment of the new provinces 34 and them.tbe constitution, that they should have 
the Privy Council of England upon Council of Canada, speaking in the name of 35 y|0- 0hap. 28 see. 6 it is provided that I t*le r'8ht of separate schools, retained to
this subject ; I refer now to the last the province of Manitoba, stated the true jt shall"’not be competent for the parliament tllem f.or ever in the 8ame manner that they
decision, delivered on the 25th of Jan- object of the abolition of separate eohoole, 0f Canada to alter the provisions of the are enîoyed by the provinces of Ontario and
nary, 1895. To that decision three of and the true object was to deprive them of Manitoba aot in so far as it relates to the Qaebe°, and as snob, no matter what my in-

oolleagues, I regret to say, took I their language so as to make them English. I province of Manitoba. Obviously there dividual opinion may be, as a public man, I 
exception—the hon. Minister of Agrioultnre, (Hear, hear. ) “It was impossible,” oontin- fore the aeparate EChool system In Manitoba oon8ider myself bound, and I will take my 
who has the honor of a seat in this House, ued Mr. Angers, “ after hearing this an- j, beyond the reach of the legislature or of party w*tb me a* f»r a* I can, to carry ont 
the Postmaster-General and the Minister of swer, for me to subscribe to the first para I the Dominion parliament.” After pointing Ito ^u**e8fl possible extent the promises 
Pnblio Works. They considered that in the graph of the government’s declaration that oat t^at Sir John Macdonald according to t*latl were made at Confederation, and 
interests of those whom they represented, in that paper was to be found a hope of an Mr. Pope was not a sympathizer with the wh*°h, I say and repeat, I believe the Mani- 
and in the interests of the minority of the amicable settlement of the Manitoba school movement for the abolition of the dual toba legislature has despoiled them of. It 
Province of Manitoba, it was the bounden case. Therefore, upon that very important language Mr. Angers proceeded • Now notl tbe fault of the Conservative party at 
duty of the Government of Canada to pro- point, which is not supported by evidence, that spirit I think the Premier of Canada is Iea,t that they find themselves in the 
ceed at once daring the present session with I have to decline to take responsibility.” possessed of but unfortunately I fear chat P08!**011 they are to day. It is true I 
remedial legislation. I regret to say we did Mr. Angers next took up the various para- his power of action upon the suppressing of "ympathlze, as far as any man oan do, with 
not oome to an unanimous decision upon this graphs in the government’s declare- the opposition that might he made to the the minority on aooount of the delays which 
point. My hon. friend who is in this tion. He was sorry to have to differ putting Into execution of the mandate of the have taken place, but have those delays 
House, and who, I regret to say, still holds from hie colleagues with respeob to Q„een, and of the remedial order, is stronger been the fault of the government ? lt may 
the opinion that he first entertained, de- the reason assigned for not dealing an<j greater than his intention The hon be said yes, because you might have, and 
olines to re-enter the Cabinet unless we are with so important and intricate a question leader has In his hands the present • no could have, disallowed the aot when 
prepared to concede the points which he during the last hours of the session. Ad- maD> perhaps, in Canada could more effeo- ifc was passed. The Privy Council of 
has so forcibly and eloquently urged upon mibtlng that the legislation proposed was tively have given remedial legislation England have decided, contrary to the 
his colleagues. The majority of the Conn-1 difficult and intricate, he pointed ont that t>o the minority than himself this ses- opinions of the Supreme Court in Canada, 
oil, however, deemed it, as I have already Mr. Ewart's draft bill had been before the ,ion> bub having the present in hie that the Legislature of that Province has 
stated, more to the interest of the peace pnblio for three months. It was proposed hands, he has not the future. He has the right to pass that aot, and if we dis
and welfare of the Dominion, and more to to enter into negotiations with the govern- not „be to-morrow and blind fate be- allowed it we should have been pursuing a 
the benefit of those deeply interested in ment of Manitoba. But the law required tween the time for legislation, and you course whioh my hon. friends from Lower
this very important question, that we that any negotiations upon this subject oannot anticipate now when it will be_it Canada have objected to over and over again.
should not proceed as they desired. My should be made not with the government, may be one year, it may be two years H there are people in this Dominion who 
hon. friend is in the House and will be bet- but with the legislature. The legislature although he says it will be next session and are sensitive as to interference with the 
ter able to state his reasons than X possibly had just prorogued, and was not obliged to that strength that the Premier had in hie Provincial autonomy or provincial rights it 
can. I may, however, with the permission meet before the first or second week of July possession to give ns that remedial legisla- !■ the gentlemen from Quebec. They were 
of the Senate, after he has spoken think it next. Therefore, the Dominion government t|on may have vanished. I am justified in the men who helped to frame the oonstitn- 
necessary to make farther explanations, would be unable to approach again, and he spanking so from an extract which I will tion, who took particular pains id order to 
These gentlemen sent In their resignations, might say, humbly approach again, the reaa to the House from the Hamilton Spec- Protect the minority In each of the prov- 
I am glad to say that after mature délibéra- legislature of that province, and they would tator . .< ihe reault o{ the grana tug-of-war inoes, and they are extremely jealous when- 
Hons and in a firm belief in the honesty of have to approach the government, which it jn the Dominion cabinet is that there is to ever that is interfered with. My personal 
their colleagues they have decided to re- was true was a responsible government, but be no remedial legislation introduced this reason, as I have stated already, for asking 
main with the Government, the mem- for this purpose was an unauthorized body, session. It Is semi officially announced that for this delay was to place ourselves in a 
bers of which have expressed to Mr. Angers stated that when the govern- another session of the present parliament position to prevent the charge being made 
them 1 their - determination «bat -ehoald I ment oame, to the deeieion to make the I will be held, and that a bill to provide to the future that we had acted preoipl- 
Manitoba refuse to grant remedial legisla- declaration they Had, he made a special re- remedial legislation will be presented only rad that we had thrust upon, the
tion to restore to the minority of Manitoba quest that it should not be announced last jn tbat session. We do not think that to be Province a system of schools without giving 
the rights of whioh they were deprived by Monday, but that the government should at all llkely- The same influence whioh them the opportunity of at least saying 
the acts of 1890, then the government of to- wait until he had permission at the eame prevented the introduction of a bill now whether they would oome down one step 
day will be pledged to risk its position, each time to give an explanation to the house. wlI1 be present and intensify then, and the from the position they had taken in 
individual his own political reputation, and He oould not get the promise then for I prenoh wiH not be able to carry their point ” I order to relieve the Dominion Par 
introduce remedial legislation, and to trust reasons that were not dependent upon the Now that ie my fear> and the reaaone I have Marnent from inflicting upon them 
to the good sense and fairness of the House government, but it was not dependent upon given yon upon the declaration made Dominion legislation whioh might prove of 
of Commons and the Senate to carry it into the government to make the declaration they by the government were the grounds very great danger to the provincial autono- 
operation. I may say, and I say it In all did on Monday. This necessitates his seat- that induced me to part from my oolleaguee m7 and at the same time to the peaoe of 
sincerity, that I look forward with much mg that in opposition to the proposition of upon thie imp0rtant question. Of course this country. What I object to more par- 
fear and great anxiety to the future of this the government he submitted himself a pro- for the OOUntry, It matters very little when ticularly in the remarks of my hon. friend 
country if we, without having exhausted position expressing a desire that if a oolleague of the hon. gentleman leaves the is the doubt of the sincerity of those with 
every possible means to obtain from the possible a further delay might be granted, ^binet. We are not so in touch with the whom he has been associated for some years, 
legislature and the government of Manitoba but objecting in the most positive manner peopiet M |t le Ba|a, that it oan have for the and In that respect I have to thank the hon. 
a redress for the grfevanoea of the minority that any negotiation should be had with the government any serious consequences, and member for Toronto for the remarks he 
in that province—I say I look forward with government of Manitoba. Mr. Angers de- {rom lheie utterance» in this house I have made, and I have to say this to him, that 
much apprehension to the effect of a policy olared that the delay the government » polioy 00me t0 the conclusion that hie two other « my Upper Canadian oolleagnee think pro- 
whioh would force on an almost Independent entailed might have the effect of prejudicing 00ueagnes have returned to their portfolios per through fear—of which I oan safely say 
province, so far aa iooal matters are oon- the position of the Catholic minority, who My opinion waB i{ my judgment was well It Is a quality they do not possess—to retire 
oerned, a law whioh would have to be oar- might thus be thrust out of their fort, and founded that It waa impossible for me and from the government on aooount of this 
ried out In all its detail», should they re- left standing again in the open field. He Bt,n ia impossible for me, to doubt that question, if my health remains as it ie I 
fuse to do it, by any Dominion government had been able to show that he had not been remedlal legislation, by the action of the shall try and fill the position with gentle- 
or any Dominion parliament. I ask every hasty, although he had to a certain extent government, has received snob a blow that men who hold views on this and other im- 
well-wisher of hie country to reflect Well been putting the minority in an unfavorable the mi„or|ty may never have it, and oonse- portant questions in accordance with my 
upon that point. There are certain provln- position, less favorable than it was to-day, qnentiy j oonid D0t take upon myeelf the own. The hon. gentleman said farther— 
oial rights whioh every province has. The beosuee during the present1 time end the reSpoi»ibility of running the risk that they and it is for this that I thank him—that he 
diffionltiee whioh present themselves to my date of the meeting of parliament inch an Bhonld not get |(. 1 must thank the honw doubted whether if they gave remedial 
mind in attempting to foroe upon an nn- excitement might develop all over the conn-1 {or the atbent|on they have given me in this legislation one of them would ever oome 
willing people any kind of leglalation will try as would prevent the putting lnto execu-1 matteri and 1 hope I have not uttered one back to the house, or ever be elected. If 
render whatever that may be useless to oution of the government s pledges. The word thal oonld bè construed as expressing that be the oase-and probably it is-so 
those whom it ia the intention of parliament minority was told that it should be aatified disappointment or anything that oould be much the greater ie the credit that should go 
to aid if it possibly oan. My other two ool- with the government a declaration, which harah or unsatisfactory to the leader of the 60 men who take their political life in their 
leagues, I am very much pleased to say, bound the latter to bring remedial legis- government and of this house. hands with defeat staring them in the face,
that is the Minister of Public Works lation before parliament. But the minority 6 After ,ome peraonai explanations by Sir and oome down and say, “I will do 
and the PostmMter-Genond» after much had a similar promise from the Premier dur-1 Smith justice to that hon. gentleman’s co religion-
reflection and having considered the ijjg the debate on the address at the be- sir Mackenzie Bowell said before the or- ist in the Dominion while I have the power 
representations which have been made ginning of the present session. In view of ders of the day were called he had one or to do so.” In my letter to my hon. friend 
to them from the standpoint which I have this fact, was it necessary to get another two remarks to make in reply to the state- expressing regret at receiving7 his résigna- 
g.ven to the house, and with a distinct and den°'arati.°n°* tînnTv meDt in explanation given by the Minister tion-for no one regretted it more than I
po t.ve understanding that this, government «ourage to the minority or the Provinoe of of Agrioultur6. Before doing so, he ex- did, and what I considered to be the ex- 
w.H proceed with egislatlon should it be “db“kdnee^^all iovers of justice d his regret at the tone exhibited in treme course he had taken-I need this
denied by the people of Manitoba, consented to watt and Moept a second promise ? The the lattor tlon of hia Btatemeut. His re- language, “All your colleagues being 
to retain their portfolios, and remain in the ûnt 'tatoment wm1 good but the marke, 1 considered, were personal to my- pledged to support a remedial measure to be 
government until the Ume arrives when it second was not so good. That noble aelf, and as such I resent them. Without Intr^uoed by the government, securing to 
«ill be an imperative du^ of the govern- «taw th. «pesker, we going |nto particulars in reference to this the minority of Manitoba the rights and
ment to act in this matter. I sincerely re- heard at th^ inking of the seseion, pro- matter, there has not been, I say for myself, privileges of whioh the Lords of the Im- 
gret for more reasons than one that one of miring to grant relief when the rime would . member of the government with whom I perial Privy Council declared they had been 
my colleagues, who llMlwtHestito me ever ^me to the mlnority hasibeen suppresaed have been on more intimate terms and with deprived, should, I venture to say, have
ah Wn tTX0 -th,e 8en?te‘ ba!.n0fc bT S whom I have consulted as frankly and given been accepted by yon as a guarantee ot their
tedVo Jtake haOview. Imust be permit, ^^^fec1. the legUIation whioh has been my opinion as frankly as I have with the sincerity.” I am sorry to find from hie 

altb°Q8h,= hU Preronoe, thatl henMin by Mr.Ewartwhen hemade his bon. gentleman, and that he should have language to-day that he has not that oonfi- 
believe he Ia actuated by the highest patri- Sy’^b“ olo88d his remark, with the statements denes in those pledgee whioh they have

e° ,VT 1 1 h‘ih! bB‘OM whieh he made In reference to myself and made. I say for my eolleagues-and I reit-
single object in view, and that is «he eeenr- wotid not rnn ‘he rUk of Beeing the door the position I bold in the Cabinet of thie crate it for myeelf-that the pledges that we 
whi.h vh“ JeUow-oountrymen right, of oloeednpon it by an .yasive answer or by a ^untry was a matter of very great surprise have given as publie men will be carried out 

,wb?h, he, k“°r*u tb,y h*/8 h®*” d*- fLTÜn» bfchaî Wl’.uLbJ to me, and I oan only repeat the remark for llfe-if life lasts, and we are enabled to
h!“ ’TÏd Wh,i0^:« dee,rei T?,,t0re^ - . - .!e,8MUtare I made, that I deeply regret it. Now, do it by the majority in the parliament

* diff?renoe of opinion be- °f, J°8t olosed It until to-day, the only material differenoe of Canada. What the Manitoba gov-
tween that hon. gentleman and myself and •*«•*<» ■‘he goverament .0 call it together that I was aware that existed between that ernment say under that order ie that 
my colleagues was as to the best mode of before the month of January, but that he hon. gentleman and hie colleagues wee as to thev will not errant the full carrying that ti I do not know that at proposed doing so in the month °f J””8” the particular mode whioh should be adopt- of what they insider to be the de- 
oreeent I need say more upon this question. f.uly ed and the course whioh should be pnrmied mnnds made by the remedial order
I have expressed the regret I feel deeply the f®vernment if they oome before parlia- in connection with the carrying out of the the Manitoba government to inquire as to 
over tbe severance of the personal and pol- ™8nV,LJ,Î^^I^ave^ judgment of the Privy Council and of the the actual meaning of their answer to the
itical relation, which I have held with my The “to^  ̂^T8b“n P®4 of Jb* remedial order based thereon. My Zhon. remedial order, while the Minister of Agri- 
,î who hss occupied a seat on my fort, U ^ friend was always frank in stating that he culture maintained that it would be
right since we have been in the Senate, and °^ûeld.J«d‘be government wiUnotbe httd g^e donbt. as to the propriety of a a humiliation to enter into negoti-
I hope the time is not far distant when he able to ^J8^Ua“e“f. ‘h8irP!°' postponement of the question to another ation with a government which, scsording
may be enabled to see, although he may not mise. That ^1®y. ”bJ=0t*0n2°,bb8 pa"" 8888ion. He gave hie reasons for them to to his interpretation, had insulted the 
be ableto see with n. at the present mo- graph tothe deolarationof thegovernment, me and to my other oolleaguee. Those were Dominion government be declaring that they 
ment, that he will at leaet give us credit for and I °®"8dIbaT8 '^d not considered of that weight which would did not understand the question when they 
having pursued that course which we be- 1?y • LVTa Z^rnmeni adî! J of a Ju8«fy him in pursuing the course that he passed the order. Sir Mackenzie maintained 
lieved to be the beet in the interests of the at8°P. ^ ^ Lr "ggeeted, and when he states to the Senate that thie was a matter of opinion, and deal-
n,îml.Diotn'aodthMO who have been de- dou^ ^ ^that nff^d °f my course was adopted on account of some ing with grave questions of a constitutional 
prived of their rights. (Applause.) n»1 to outside Influence, or other inflnenoe.Iam ohsraoter, eneh as thie, it was not well to be

Mr. Angers said :-I have to inform the ». d8lay.i b°t. »ml»ed no .wieptolon^ as to at a loss to know what he mean, by that. I too particular in putting interpretation on 
House that I have obtained through the the jnrlsdiction of parliament In an- would much rather that he had been frank, any language. He wee glad to know that 
Prime Minister permission from His Exoel- other ,J*ay>, 8dtht^h and stated what he really meant, without letters and telegrams had been received
lency to state to yon the reasons and ohr- lh81.l ™ nntHna th,1 leav‘D8 the Impression that my position in from various parte of the country expressing 
cumstanoee of my withdrawal from the not * ^.JfTtonT too to nn ^nfurn^' ‘he Cabinet or my podtlon as Premier or In approval of the moderate policy the govern- 
Cabinet. On the 8th July, instant, I wrote ority to a certato extent tw in an uofavor- the oountry was held on snfferanoe ment had adopted. Sir Mackenzie closed
to the Prime Minister the following letter : able . M'- Angers—AUow me to Interrupt the with an eloquent appeal for toleration, In

I have the honor to informyon in writ- day thnt hon. gentleman ttwre, because I think he whioh he declared that unless men were
log, as I have already done verbally, that I J ' ^ J I^ Pfe to mUnnderetood me., allowed to enjoy their own religions belief
cannot accept the responsibility yoa are Hon to tha granttog.o^ separate sohools to Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I hope I did. aid chose to dwell In peaoe and unity with 
about to make in the Senate in the Manitoba the^minority ^ narlUment hesitates to- Angers—I said that there was no man their neighbors, they would never succeed
«chool question. In consequent please lay SSd The Sniritv h ÎÎ14,6 °°“?lfy » better position to carry In making ot Canada the great country they
before Hie Excellency my resignation end day, it will the»#» attain. The minority Is the remedial legislation at the present time desired it to be. He expressed his oon-
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SEIZURES OF SEALERS.

The matter of the seizure of two B. C. 
sealing schooners, the Carmelite and the 

UDon Willie Dowan, having been brought up in 
them by the Dominion parliament. There w* of1plmrmon8 on the 4th inat. by

from which, if they proceeded with them- cha‘province is in the sealing indusiry, in 
selves, you would be relieved Havirg ”bich a large number of men are employed 
quoted toe language which in his opinion and a.lar*8 am°nnb of caPital 18 ioveeted. I 
warranted the opinion that the province may be allowed to say a few words on the 
was holding out the olive branch, he con- °bje8‘btfore on F'rst of all, I wish to say 
tinned : There is not a Catholic with îhat In*m ™ry glad indeed my hon. friend 
whom I have had any conversation in any J°-m a has seen fit to
way that asked to have a system of schools matter up. I am «lad not only
established in that province that would be Taklng fo.r my"e,f b"6 also on behalf of the 
in any way inferior to those of the pub- ^ber members from British Columbia, that 
lie schools, or what some people call ‘his matter has been brought up by a gen- 
Protestant schools. They are quite willing "8™a° bold,,,n^ ‘h8 high position that he 
to have properly certificated teachers ; they , 66 n Her Majesty s Opposition, and who 
are willing to have a proper inspection of has manUeeted on this occasion such great 
these schools wherever they receive public fai'[?eea towards the government and also 
money ; they accept the principle tha? the «° ‘he members from the Pacific coast. Some 
public should know how that is expended, Pl,°*V® ? ask Perbaps : how is it a Brit- 
whether properly or improperly ; and, while leh Colnmbm member did not bring this 
we have placed within the power of the par- mat.ter before bhe b°aee,? {AU ‘ba‘ I oan 
liament of Canada all the authority to go 8»y j8‘hat we did not do it for one very 
the full length of their positions, there ie 8<>od/eaaon ; and that was we did not see 
nothing in that to prevent ns accepting, nor "ba «ood.,C "0,ad we”8r6,in co°;
is there anything to prevent those who are n®“ ' Marl"eaDd
urging the re-eetabliahment of separate ®'ia|ierlea and on »11 oooaeions were told how 
schools accepting, a medium course, pro- matters were going. We were allowed 
riding it meets the wishes of the people to koow ae much ae he oould possibly tel us 
who are demanding them. I take it for »nd we felt that the interests of the sealers 
granted that all the Roman Catholios who lo”ked af.t8r “ weI‘ “ lh8y P™»«bly
desire to have separate schools require, first, d ,be- W tb regard to the seizures 
the right to establish separate schools ; see- . ’ hoP" ™e1™be/L,8r ^““n 8
ondly, to be relieved from taxation in sup- hae. 8aid. anybody who takes the trouble to 
port of public sohools when they support «ad all the correspondence ta the blue-book 
their own sohools ; thirdly, to be enabled S1 ”8‘bat tbey were peifeotiy nnjnstifi- 
and to have the power and authority to T. ® J? t^e ca-6a a°^ Jwo aohooners.
teaoh moral, and religion as they aider- The Russian> commission sets.that forth with 
stand it in those sohools, and that they shall nn,®e'r,taln ,û°und' That makes it very
in addition to that partake of a distribu- d‘ffical‘ fof th8 owners and the sealers 
tion of the public funds upon some prim th8m«ilvesto understand why it isino deter- 
oiple based upon equity. But the full mination has been oome to with the Im- 
management of their sohools is all, I take it, 80V8rnment, and why it is oompenea-
that a reasonable man and the most earnest" t,on, ha8,.not been paid. Of oourse, from the 
of them who are demanding If have ever explanation made by the Minister of Jus- 
asked me to give, and th*t far the govern- tio8l‘t!8 e“.y to8ee tha‘ ‘he*e things 
ment of whioh I am the head are prepared "ot 68 do?e lna day. or » month, or perhaps 
to go if the parliament of Canada will sus- a year, where two large powers are oontost. 
tain them in ease tbey do not accept a fair a matter of this sort. The Do-
measure of relief from those who are in the minion government, I firmly believe, has 
Interest of peaoe andharmony ql this conn- do“e aM it could, aud it is most satisfactory
try giving it to them. It is not a question “SS °f
as to whether we should go into *n investi- ™e °PP08ition- TheBrltish Colombia mem- 
gation of the position of the school* prior to b?1«who are eupJ>otî?" of ‘hbl government, 
1890. I say on behalf of my government we m,8ht ”8“ make ‘hat statement, but it 
have nothing whatever to do with them. °omes with much greater force from hon. 
What we have to decide le, whether the gentlemen on the other side of the house, 
minority have been deprived of their right, ï?,ItRar1<î to tha ‘«‘‘ment of the crews, I 
and If they have been deprived of their ?hick Î1.1 must agree that it was most fa- 
rights, whether under the decision of the hospitable, and I think we may say it was 
Privy Council we should give them back 0,j There may be a differenoe of opinion, 
those rights and establish suoh a system of conÜ ,8r - tba‘ ‘h®. evidence of the two 
education in that province as will meet the oaP‘a*ne wa* not exactly the same, but one 
reasonable requirements of the demander. , 0 kaowe anything of Russian treatment 
of separate schools, providing that there of pr'8one88 °r anybody else, oan see that 
should be beyond peradventure in any PPr“PJ*8 tbe ‘«atment they meted ont 
system whioh might be called in an ‘bele .paptoins and crews was not 
efficient answer to the charge of illiteracy v, j ,a Britisher would think was quite 
and all that kind of evils. That Is kInd.tr.8atme,“‘" ,ïbU matter of compensa- 
the position I take. I would reject, and re- ?L°n belo8 withheld is a very serions one to 
jeot at onoe, any attempt to appoint a com- ‘he*® men, and I am sure that the whole 
mission. It would be utterly useless ; but I boaB8 ™ae‘ wish to see s final settlement sr- 
would approach the Manitoba Legislature |‘,ved a‘ as speedily as i)o»»ible. I trust the 
with a deolaratlon that they are willing to bon. Mtatater of Marine and Fisheries and 
disease the matter, with the simple propo- a 80 tbe minister of Jnstioe will oonttane to 
sitlon : “ Are yon prepared to restore Sep- Pr888 “P°n 8<>vernment, as we see they 
arate sohools under such a system as will have done hitherto, the necessity of a roeedy 
ensure their efficiency and a release from 8attwment, not only of these elaune, but of 
taxation to support other sohools Î” a°y other claims that are still unsettled. I

After recess, Sir Maekenzta Bowell oon- 1‘ » Pity, to say the least of it, that
tinned hie remarks, dealing with the answer ‘he Imperial government, in their wisdom, 
from Manitoba to the Dominion government, have seen fit to refnse perm ssion to this 
He then compared the declaration made by 8°vernment to publish the evidence and the 
the government with the counter proposition corre8P°ndenoe that has taken place. It le 
submitted, and left it with the House to very hard indeed to make men who are in- 
judge whether there was a material differ- îere8 u *° Î oa»e like this, it is very hard 
enoe between them. The House would ob- ma, “a*8" believe that as much as 
serve that there was just thie difference be- P088'*3™ is being done for them, unless they 
tween the two. The government affirmed e®f e°™e d°oomentary proof of the fact, 
that they would send a communication to Now that there ie a new government in Eog-

land, I hope the matter will not be shelved 
by them for what they may consider more 
Important matters. The Minister has just 
itated that Lord Rosebery’s government 
were most fair about it and did all they 
possibly oould, and I only trust the present 
Imperial government will take the matter 

D. and before another meeting of this 
house these sealers who have lost so mnch 
and have been pnt to so much inconvenience 
will be recompensed for the troubla and ' 
anxiety they have suffered.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

:Winnipeg, July 18. — (Special) — The 
attendance at the Winnipeg industrial ex
hibition to-day was practically nil, owing to 
the heavy rain storm whioh set in early this 
morning. A half holiday had been declared, 
but owing to tbe storm all special attrac
tions and raoes were postponed till to
morrow.

Arthur Johnson, of Barrie, Ont., charges 
a man named Jones with obtaining money 
under false pretences. The sconced has been 
arrested. Jones and Johnson travelled here 
from Barrie together, the former represent
ing himself to be a prosperous farmer, and 
borrowing Considerable cash from Johnson.

The Tribune to-night intimates that the 
Not’Wester newspaper is shortly to disap
pear from the journalistic arena.

At the joint Patron- Prohibition conven
tion here, tbe following resolution was car
ried most enthnslatloally : “ Resolved, that 
this convention is unalterably opposed to 
any change in the present school system of 
Manitoba.”

The reeves and representatives of the 
municipalities of Manitoba met here this 
evening, when resolutions were passed that 
both the iooal and Dominion houses be 
memorialized to have crown lands made 
liable for taxation from the time the land is 
entered upon or the first payment is made.

Thejury whioh is investigating the death 
of J. F. Torrance at Rowland, examined the 
premises and body and gathered up bis 
papers and bottles. The general impres
sion le that death was due to an overdose 
of chloral.
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■THE PITZBL MURDERS.
produced 553,700,000 

I total Great Britain 
DO ; the United States 
k 74,000,000 ; France 
[10 500,000, and Ans- 
>00 tons. Five million 
jlostralia, four to Can- 
ah India.

ïToronto, July 18.—Owing to a misunder
standing on the pare of the jurymen as to 
the time and place the inquest on the 
body of Neliif Pitzel, the younger of the 
murdered girls, whioh was to have opened 
to-night, did not proceed. The coroner has 
fixed to-morrow evening for the Inquest to 
open. Mrs. Pitzel, the wife of the murdered 
man, arrived in Toronto to-night by the Cana
dian Pacifie railway from Chicago. She is in a 
terribly exhausted state, and refused to be 
Interviewed. The bodies of the two girls 
are being made as presentable as possible, 
and if her health permits, she will view 
them to-morrow. She ia at present at the 
Roesin house under medical oare.

Philadelphia, July 18.—A French- 
Canadian, stoutly built and with black 
whiskers, called to day at the office of W. 
A. Shoemaker, Holmes’ counsel. After a 
eonferenoe with the lawyer, who positively 
refused to give the name of his mysterious 
visitor, it was stated that the stranger had 
arrived here to day from Toronto and says 
that a complete alibi oan be proven for 
Holmes when the proper , time comes.
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CONTRABAND CHINESE-

Detroit, July 17.—For a long time the 
customs officials have suspected that Chi
nese were being smuggled across the border 
in sleeping oars. The suspicion we|verified 
last night when some important arrests were 
made on the arrival of a Wagner ear across
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING. tog hie testimony he said with deep feeling : 

I “ Won’t there be joy in my old home when 
’ they receive the news that I have been con
verted to God, and my pat® its* earnest 
prayers are answered ; I shall write them at 
ocoe, and I pray God to forgiva my past 
neg'ect."

Toe services will be at the same hoars to
morrow as on preyious days. Rev. T. W. 
Glover, of Toronto, arrived on the grounds 
last evening, and will remain over until the 
olose of the meeting. Prof. Schuyler, of 
Lower Nicola, was also among the visitors 
yesterday. Go Sunday morning the Bible 
study will be held In the pavilion at ten 
o’olock, and Rev. T. W. Glover will preaoh 
at eleven o’oloek. Mr a. Barrett will bold a 
service with the yoong people of the neigh
boring Sabbath schools in the pavilion at 
two o’clock. Rev. Mr. La Mont, of the 
Baptist oburoh, will preaoh at three o’clock, 
and Mrs. Barrett will preach in the evening. 
It ie hoped that so far as possible the 
friend* will come from the city on Saturday 

sels comprising the fleet and, of oonrte, their I and spend Sunday on the grounds The 
relative tonnage. The vessels are now all | oomm*ttee are very much elated with the

of this first district camp meeting.

N. P. A. A. 0. Balliet; Willamette Rowing Clnb, L 
Qaaokenbush and W. A. Robb ; Portland 
Roaring Club, Dr. Nunn and R. L. Glieon ; 
Vancouver Rowing Clnb. — Bidwell and J. 
H. Senk 1er ; James Bay Athletic Associa
tion, J. Smart Yates and E O. F.nlaison. 
Dr. Nunn occupied the chair and Mr. Bod- 
well ae secretary.

The secretary’s report for the year re
ported the association in a satisfactory con
dition. It noted, however, a lack of inter 
est in single and doable soull events, and 
suggested that steps be taken to remedy 
this in future regattas. The membership 
had not increased daring the year. The 
financial standing of the association was 
satisfactory, there being a balanee on hand 
of about $300.

Mr. Goodwin remarked that the member
ship was likely to be increased by the ad
vent of a cr«w at the next regatta from 
Washington University.

It was decided that instead of a delegate 
and an alternate being allowed as formerly, 
each clnb should be entitled to two dele
gatee.

The choice of a place for next year’s re
gatta was next discussed, and Vancouver 
was chosen.

J A. Russell, Burrard Inlet Boating Clnb, 
was elected president of the association ; H. 
D. Helmcken, M.P.P,, James Bay Athletic 
Association, vice-president ; and W. R. 
Robertson, Vancouver Rowing club, 
tary treasurer.

Mr. Fmlaison having asked a ruling as to 
whether or not a man who bad only 
peted in skiff races, and never in a shell, 
eligible to enter as a junior in shell races, 
the chairman replied that there was no need

* ruling, as by the laws of rowing such a 
might be entered aa a junior in shell

they went wild with enthusiasm. The James 
Bay* pulled across the line the win
ners of the greatest event in the regatta,
Seattle second two lengths behind, the Van
couver Boating Clnb third, a leng'h further 
baok, the Borrards fourth and the Port
land* last. Time, P.-OIJ»

Jnet near the end Seattle's stroke dropped 
back in hie boat for a moment, but seeing p 
chance of Vancouver oloelng the gap, he 
gamely made a last effort and saved second 
place. The victorious Bays were fairly lift
ed on th* shoulders of their friends when 
they got ashore, and the wearers of the blue 
and white ribbon wore beaming feces all the T
reel of the afterneon. London, July 20 -(Special)—Private T.
r.£he P«'«rb°ro single peddle was the next H. Heyhurer, of Hamilton, Canada, won
H. C. MaZay andmAesh6GoernetrlLtheicf ?? Pr’Z’ 6t Bh,ey tod“>'- this
Victoria. After a c'ose raoe, with little to b® °8 the firat tlme the Prize has been won 
cnooee between the men, Gore won by only I Canada. There is in onaequence great 
4 yards. Time, 5:13 [ rejoicing in Canadian circles this

lnere were five entries in the naval raoe 
(Whalen), one mile. The Wild Swan i .-. . 
whaler No. 1 took the lead, with the Wild Upon “® ““PP? winner personally and by 
Swan galley seoond, the Royal Arthur telegram through Major Markham
whaler third. This was the order the raoe man ding his team. The winner’s

o2^.*rg,55JSSîa5S‘

P‘ A'.®odaon> 8 Gore ; James Bay Ath-1 Total...........................
HvanWW0 n ■?’ Watson, D. O'Snl- Two other Canadians, Skedden of Harnil!

în 4:â)“ “ they lked’ makin8 the half mlle but Hayhurst did exceptionally well, for
entries D8VaI rBfC®h Z a11 comera had eight points behind^he'ttan leltter ^ia aco^'e of 
rr-r9” Clthe, b3ata having twenty to 279 is larger than has been made aince the 

"‘J™ onboard. The Jumbo of the lot removal from Wimbledon to Bieley eicnt 
was the Royal Arthur launch, with eighteen that of last year when Rennie of 7’he 'Ud 

e'*h7 men of a crew. As a figure Lanark won with 283, the best ever record 
head they had a stuffed panther, and a reg- ed, the few preceding years’ scorea heina 
nlar minstrel troupe seated on a kind of 274. 277, 269 and 278 8
of8funlr The rlna »” ^ mads, Ple®‘y Hayhurst of the Canadian team, and Pri- 

„j .a^® ”aa a bard one, bnt the vate Boyd of the Third Lanarkshire Reci
far ahead8of theenth°ya A,rtbur .,80b awaï ment. with 279, and to decide the tie 
they Hked The ^ flaal‘y won as they fired three shots at the 900 yards

jo , . , 8 Hyacinth s cutter second range. The large crowd assembled m»„is stsêpssp» ii- r.iv.rs.The ™ ’ ^U"8V* . men started to shoot all the other oomnetlevLta Th^Tam806^" **h uat °L rhe r»" Kat,hered around them keenly watch-
lets and th^hVictoria I Bh ""h In" ‘hg n}ovement8- The two marksmen
tered The Rnrroid,Canoe Clnb each en I shock hands, and by agreement each had a 

J.he Borrards made the bast turn I sighting shot Bovd firina fimt

outer, 2, for Hayhurst. When Boyd fired 
again the target did not move, and the shot 
being challenged the spectators waited in 
breathless silence while in

QUEEN VICTORIA'S PRIZE.
James Bays Win the Great Senior 

Fours Bate at the Esqui
mau Regatta.

British Columbia Salmon Fleet for 
1895 -The “Eskdale” Arrives 

From the Orient.
Her Majesty’s Munificent Gift Secured 

lor the First Time by a Caca 
dian Rifleman.

Vancouver Hie C hoice as the Place 
for Next Year’s Meet of the 

Oarsmen.

Latest Advices From Sealers Over 
the Sea—Passengers From 

San Francisco.
He Kept Cool in an Exciting Tie 

Contest -Chamberlin a Sub 
stantial Winner.

The water was decidedly lumpy on Eiqui- 
malt harbor yesterday, and consequently 
good racing time was out of the question. 
The first day of -the N.P.A.A.O. regatta, 
however, was a bright one for the Vancou
ver Boating Club, whose junior crew won the 
four-oared raoe from the James Bays and 
Burrard Inlet. x

Although 1895 wee generally expected to 
be an “-off year ” in the salmon industry, 
this season’s pack promises, if the import
ance of the fleet chartered to carry it to the 
old country is any indication, to be one of 
the largest on record. This conclusion is, 
however, based only on the number of evening,

and congratulations have been showered
ves-

In the morning several of the senior crews 
were out for spine. A fresh southwest wind 
was blowing and roffl id up the water, ao 
that the Portlands had to stop and bail out, 
w hile the Seattle* oame baok from their 
practice with their shell almost full of 

To guard against rough seas, most 
of the boats had the weather boards fas
tened to their sides in the morning prépare- 
toi y to the big senior races to-day.

The scene around the landing in the 
afternoon was a lively one, with the crowd 
of boating men, and the hotels in the vicin
ity decked ont with bunting in honor of 
the occasion. At 2 o’clock J. Stuart Yates,
Vioe-Commodore of the Association, pre
sided at a meeting of the captains of the 
varions crews, and lota were drawn for raoea-
positions in the junior fours. The Burrard wae decided that the representatives of 
Inlets got the inside course, the James Biys the association be the executive for the en- 
the centre and the Vancouver Boating Club aui°g year.
the outside. There wae not really much There was some discussion on the seore- 
choioe of position, but perhaps the outside tary’a ■“ggestion to encourage single and 
course might be a little the more advan- double eon 11 races, and Dr. Nunn suggested 
tageone at the finish, where the boat getting tbat tbe best way to encourage young 
it would sooner have the shelter of the men wae at the various club regattas to 
shore after passing the month of the harbor bave handicap races in which skiffs and any 

Lient. Moggridge, R. N., acted as starter^ kind of boats could be entered. This 
Capt. Finnis, R. N., and the timekeepers eeem<d to be considered the most practical 
Messrs. Jones, Eckardt and Chambers, fob ldea-
lowing the races on one of the Royal The meeting then adjourned.
Arthur’s steam pinnaces, Mr. Fullerton and Ab two ^o’clock Eeqnlmalt hatbor was 
Mr. Hyne, R. N., acting as judges at the d**ed with all kinds of craft, with spectators 
finish. aboard to view the regatta. There were

The Burrard Inlets were the first orew Pkaeure boats, tugs and steamers, while 
out, the Bays following soon after, and the many launches and cutters moved about, 
Vancouver Boating Club last. a°d altogether the scene was very animated.

An enthusiastic admirer of the Vanoonv- The Islander, with a great crowd of people 
ers threw an old shoe after them for luck. on board, arrived from town shortly after 
lb was accepted as a good omen, and stowed two o’clock and anchored in a good position 
away under a seat with the remark that the a,0ngside the course, just above H. M. 8. 
Vanoonvers would pass the winning line Hyacinth, which was moored broadside to 
first—and they did. the course. Then the Joan, the Mischief,

The water was decidedly rough, with and aDy number of tugs brought out visitors 
whiteoaps showing, and slow time was pre- from town, a“d the warship’s bows were 
dieted in the raoe. The crews paddled up crowded with bluejackets to « e the fan. 
the oonrse carefully to avoid being swamped. Advantageous spots ashore were made the 
and lined np as follows at the starting m08t of bT spectators, including the dry- 
point : dock and the landing and stages.

Burrard Inlet Rowing Club—Wm Sully As John Aden of the James Bays had no 
jr. (stroke). W. A. Biner, E. A. Qiigley^ ° tbe luai“r 8,°8le sculls, he
H. Springer (bow) y rowed the oonrse over alone in I1:47J, con-

James Bay Athletic Association—T C eld"rably better time than was made in the 
Boulton (stroke), J. W. Wilson T Geioer eeDior ,ID8‘e 8oa118 the day before when the 
George Watson (bow). ’ ' 8 * water was so rough that Qaaokenbush could

Vancouver Boating Club—A. E Salsbnry g°fu tlme-.
(stroke). F. W. Alexander, H. O. Alex r 1‘p,‘~kTfo"' ‘he entries were :
ander, P. W. Charleeon (bow) Jaime i Biiyi>—W- L. B. Young (stroke),

mV the Br’’ ’ll t iV’.T’’ °i E- BliIeF (>ttoke). F. A. J.ckwn, F. Meh
39 to the minute, the Burrard Inleta 41, and landaine, John Aden (stroke) Yonne’s
ino TiïSrn ^ Jamee Bay* Pq11' crew haj the inside buoy. Both crews got 
Lnd to aflfhotAadfrr0kedreWfc? the. £r°nt »way well together, striking the water ^t 
half «Î dUtanoei were a length and a 42 to the minute. Bailey’s crew pulled a
and the Bnrt«7înUteVe? m** t0 fchüî: ,troke’ “d at the half mile buoys,

1 5 1 ! ,let* ?Pla»hl*>g somewhat which were passed in three minutes
mfUfZmbh .In.1®Mtb“»a quarter of a were three lengths ahead. At thé 
mile fromjthe start Boulton, the stroke of the 1,200 yards buoys Young’s orew 
James Bays, had his seat jammed, and the which had steered wildly, palled in behind
tided to°fGis RWuS Whil8 be b“"fedly the other boat and made7 a game‘effort to 
tried to fix it. Baok dropped the boat three catch np, hot without avail gradually tak 
l'»”r le^tbebefore the Bsy. could get log the ontelde course Bau!»’. crew tlk 

I ke *udn0uB00ner d,d th*y thin88 rather easily and eased up to a 36 
avfin t°„r8wfi8S!a,,lthanth«»ea<> g«t jammed stroke, coming in winners by a Couple of 
again and finslly oame away altogether, lengths. Time, 10:0$ P

“me‘he Bfty* weLre a dcren lengths 1 he water was in tuih beautiful condition 
behind the other crews, the Vanoonvers still that it wae thought best now to pall off

d,e.è::^r7,ing 8tseafly- uPfaaUy the 8reat race of thHegatte, thetonior 
Boulton discarded his seat altogether and four». The excitement became intense
rear Baye PUl ®d feet but hoP«le88,y in the everyone was on the keen edge of anticipa’ 

X7 , , tion, and aa the Seattle orew. the first toThe Vanconvers passed the 1200 yard leave the boat-houee, pulled out on the 
James R»4yf°éZbe ?“^ards behind, and the course, steam whistles blew, people shouted 

in the rear making des- and everyone hoped that Nothing would 
m n fk y10'9 np he,gap' At the occur to Interfere with the

bth,v yan80aver" tim* w” 7 min Portland quickly followed Seattle
ÏÜdnill J/ d tb Burrarde' Th°were now and started up the oourae to 
gradually dropping away, rowing 42 to the their buoy, their admirers cheer 
“• . Tbe Bcrrerds boat gradually filled ing them aa they went by. The Seattle* 
much^n H^*08*8 Dg bef to dra8 badly, so worked like clockwork and were considered 
iTnUh ,k h ,r quarter of a mile from the a very dangerous orew, though they were 
olein tbe Vano°uvere, wlA rowed a nice, somewhat handicapped by their boat, 
and thl ■R8’ Werea dozen length* ahead paper one in three joints, which did not sit 

rr , . „ a°d Ah!u Bnye 8fept °P- The Vanoonvers as well in tfie water as the boats of the other
,T?*1aPP*a,„to tbe Bull court in Slade crossed the line the winners, the Burrarde a crews. Some knowing ones said they were 

(plaintiff appellant) y. Sargent (defendant bad second, and the Baye only half a length over trained, bub they did not look it as 
1 respondent) was concluded yesterday, judg- bPh.I°d lb® Borrards. The plucky struggle they moved np the coarse, every man going 

The following are passengers for Victoria ment being reserved. The facts of the case *f the Bays in the face of enoh adverse oir- like clockwork. The Bnrrard Inlets 8 
on board the steamer Umatilla, dne from San are ae follow : The plaintiff purchased from cumstances was highly creditable, for Bml- out next and the adherents of the blue and 
Franelsoo to-morrow evening : J. W. Rean, *he defendant oertain lands, lot 1,324, group 8 lfgs after the raoe were almost fl.yed red welcomed them with shouts whUe the 
*. S. M°rrison Jos. Shasgreen and wife. E K New Westminster district. The defend by reason of hie rowing withoot his seat James Bays, the champions of Victoria 
It.,1?»‘m W,m’ ^^mDw,er’ Mol P. agreed with the plaintiff to clear one . L-Q“ackenbnsh, of the Willamette Row- were cheered to the echo. The red and 
fnd wlf’ ^re ^ J* Griffin, C. A. Wright a«re of the land so purchased. He cleared Clnb of Portland, had no opponents in white of the Vancouver rowing clnb was tbe 
Klnllîf ’ M Stevens and son, J. E certain land contiguous to that of the plain- ‘be senior single senile, and rowed the last to appear, and they like the oth-7
ILlaloman, J. A. Klulzman, A. Koeeman, and he represented to the plain- ooaree over alone. He started at a 36 wer* heartily greeted
Mn. Martin, Mrs. E Tomkins, Dr. Haight «ff that the clearing was wholly upon the 8trPke; rowing easily and cleanly. He hue- The boats and their noeltirm* fmm 
and wife, Mr*. Haight and George WUeon. property of the plaintiff The plaintiff ged ,the «bore to keep out of the wind as port, or inside buoy, were*** follows •

---------------♦ j erected a dwelling house, store and ont- mnoh ae possible, and passed the 1,200 yards , T D ,
buildings upon the said clearing, believing bn°y ln 5:20 Then he slowed np to 32 livkn («ro^D'r® inn~ C<^U,Ln : J?’ 9'8ul- 
that in doing so .he wae building upon he? Pa88 ug the rough water at the harbor Wa^m'pdzeVp.R^^^bfim  ̂

i own property. The defendant after the montb. hie time at the mile buoy being 8 and four B°ld medals. p’ r
„ .. 8» to the camp completion of the buildings demanded from minutes, end with a epnrt of 42 at the end r ^S'’?n&Clnb : R- C. Hart (stroke)

meeting at Sidney, the congregations ohang- the plaintiff rent for the land nnon which crossed the line in 12:161. £,TBt?r'A S- Colllna.htmever* wftonnaljatod fervoT‘ ^‘“L”®8' îb® P!T^had buUt. and heal^^^d The naval race was as1 usual oloroly eon- W." TV

nowever, with unabated fervor. There have the plaintiff to move off the nlaoe The ^>8t*d and great sport. It was a mile oonrse Hu8hea. ’ "“înua gn?u.ral 9ukk- plaintiff sued the defendant foPr damages and return. The entries were : Royal A^ (stin^^H^W^Ken1?0??”^ «nb: .F- M1Uer 
?ible •tndi“ Tb-case wM tried before Mr. Justice Drake tbur 1st cutter; Hyacinth ouiterfRoyll sltokl’’ * W’ Kent’ C‘ Maoatia5’- «-C.

tended Rev J ^'“AÎhto^nrô” ^ at" 7lka jory November, 1894, and Hie Ar.tba® 2nd cutter ; Royal Arthur jolly boat; E™*** club : A- B. Salsbnry
Tnn.h’. Ashton preached on Lordship gave judgment decreeing that the w,|d Swan cutter. ^trokel.F. W. Alexander, H. O. Alexander,
God .t T try,tog to hide from defendant should ronvey to the plaintiff thé The boat, .11 got away in line and kept - Char,e80n’
lowed with m ZI 06 y“i*rday’ fol‘ land 80 built upon. Charles WUson, Q C °'0,e together till the turn, the first cotter At lhe word the crews got away in grand MroBlrolafter^Ôr tore. 0!°8® by wikbMrTL' PBck.tein for the ap^Uaot the Royal Arthur .lightly in the ?e.T 8îy1*’ thf®/am“ ,B‘y« with a long7 swe^ 
aroeé foî nrave™ wM°h tbree pereoC8 and Mr. Lyman P. Duff for the respondent. Bounding the buoy, the boat* bnnehed and ,?roke,oi while the others went at 42 to

At thé aftoro"n service Rev t P m w m --------------- the Royal Arthur’s jolly boat fooled the the minute. The Vancouver, made a great
preached onCtod?. “éltomlé^iJ , Th««e wae a very interesting piano re- gcond cotter in the struggle for the lead. 8purt, rowingover In front of the Burrard. 
one of his brilliant effort**0 Tkhwu (nil*9* ° ^ 8lven by th® pupils of the Misses We, On the home stretch the first cutter .till h.8ad,”8 the Seattfee. The Bays drop- 
ed by aé éld fLhioééd 'fellowiTn mf‘ ?W" ?“ afto™oon, In which the follow bepttothefront. the jolly boat ... second, P«M «Wghtly behind in the first quarter bnt
led bv Rev^ T F wship nesting ing students took part : The Mines Ella but for the foal at the torn was disqualified, kept a course as straight as a line and inet
song service L Rev P C L ^ ‘ ^el80“’ “agg‘# Eva Thorburn, P.i and Boy.l Arthur’, rooond enttor. wh£h let their powerful etroke, In whioh She lick
Bo47 ooédnoted an intere,Gn J ,h'iM "e t ?nd Kate Devereux, Kate Worlock. Ida cam. In third, wae given second place, the was need well, telL The Seattle., who were 
meet at 4 30 o’olook „wî!t „ g children a Tuck, Violet Drake.Kate MoCrimmon, Bath Hyzelnth coming next and the Wild Swan eto,iPPed to the waist, got down toasteady 42 
ed The otildrinhavééxM Wtrdenantt8nd, M“,i8a?d Dorotby Green. Maggte Time, 18:28. Thto clorod the rooffig p^and gradually picked up their lost ground
interest in tho«« “ j ,Qal I Sry* Ida M°Fadden, Ollie Elford ; Masters ,or the day. 8 from Vancouver, while the Borrards dronoed

‘„T ‘ ""T ^Æ3srîS:"S: ' 8=co™day-.fcrg: ssüJSâwifc’VH wTb- “« ~ Ê-'iSiiiraa’iiMhrJitetiin which God seeks to béléS many w»y* tor class. Miss Millie Green, Miss Maggie T°“ by the Jame* Baya> and to consequence a8oond, a length or in behind, Vancouver 
sons of men baok^Hlmetlf^Dnétol”^8 Td*WSf.0‘w"’ Miee Violet Drake. M?ee tbe C P R challenge oup and banner oomee ‘bird-the•»«“«dtotance behind Seattle, then 
relation of one of the^tonder InéidéSJ'b8 ^ Tuok Mi.s Katie McCrimmon. Honor- to Victoria. The day was a perfect one for ‘be Burrard Inlet, and the Portland,.

M-ws-rrs »a?£2K*ire5number, when it w^dtorovéréd“tUt°hL8 ® TV°VlZ WM awarded *° Mies Olito Et- there was not a single accident in the great ,,troka were making 43 to Ve
the eon of Christian parents ^n bFn^?.WdS 1°^* were also awarded to the fol- «enlor fonts raoe, so that it wae won fairly m1?1^ ^ efB>rt to lead. The Burrarde
who for more thantwoy^ have^î^-’ w„T8 P"P,IU of Madame Buck’s day school: and .qnarely on its merit. 7 “d Porfanda a‘ the mile were ont of It

bot.(orbi.t “J “•“! m-U-e « th. DHud, tk, th" Lt,nd ™«| throa.h the

had not oommnnioated with A.» t ’.i Th* above classes will be resumed varions olube in the association being renr* j,6* *teamers a deafening noise was
Md». aaagaL*g--s % , « -» »... sar«*sisf5 rr

successon their way here from different parts of the 
world, some In ballast and others with cargo. 
One is a brand new ship flying the British 
colors, coming ont from Newcastle, for

corn- 
score wae :

SEAL CATCHES. lenj
hi!

A letter received from Japan gives the 
Turner, Bee ton A Co. All with the excep-1 «eal catches to June 18, as follows ■ Boreal- 
lion of one are over 1,000 tons register. >8• 704 ; Penelope, 270 ; Josephine, 204; 
Where each vessel will load is a little prob- Louis Olsen, 413 ; Emma Lonie, 168 ; Mer- 
lematioal as yet, bnt according to present in- maid, 1,113 ; Teresa, 388 ; Anaconda, 182 ; 
tentions Victoria will as usual be the loading Willard Ainsworth, 913; Morrill, 331 ; 
point for most of them. It is a matter of Viva, 853 ; Herman, 465 ; Eppinger, 785 ; 
great importance that each should get a May Belle, 778 ; City of San Diego, 371 
full load of salmon, for to complete a Rattler, 344 ; Alton, 299 ; Retriever, 562; 
cargo with pother freight would no doubt Pioneer, 847 ; Annie E. Paint, 1,124; Sadie 
mean a loss to the shipper, the disposal of Turpel, 750; Umbrina, 1,189; Golden 
that added freight being inconvenient and Fleece, 642 ; Japanese schooner No. 1, 525 ; 
undesirable. The total tonnage of this Ocean Belle. 1,056 ; Henry Dennis, 630 ; 
year’s fleet is 5,721 tons, while that of last Mascot, 787 : G. G. Cox, 906 ; Geneva, 
year’s was 7.150 tons, and of 1892, 3.645 1.137 ; Idaetta, 575 ; E. B. Marvin, 
tons. The 1895 fleet ie as follows : Dutch 943 ; Agnes Macdonald, 711 ; and Jap No. 
bark Van Galem, 1,378 tons, chartered by 3, 986.
Rob!). Ward & Co. ; British bark Mary Jose,
625 tons, chartered by H. Bell Irving & Co ;
British ship Fiery Cross, 1,399 tone, char
tered by Robt. Ward & Co.; British bark I _ , , ~~
John Gambles, 1,027 tone, chartered by deer v. London & Canadian Fire Ineur
P. Rithot & Co., and British shin Ladas, an0.° °°' oomea before the Divisional court 
1.291 tone, chartered by Turner, Beeton & to-day on appeal by the plaintiff for an

order for the taking of evidence by commis
sion in Halifax, N.S.

. 82 the^' water.
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THE ESKDALE ARRIVES. po
Between 5 and 6 o’clock last evening the I It is expected that the recent election of 

■teamehip Eakdale, of the N. P. steamship school trusteeFin the Oak Bay district will 
line, docked at the outer wharf, 17 diya out be formally protested by Mr. C. T. W. 
from Yokohama. She la a tramp steamer, Piper, who was one of the unsuccessful 
only under charter to the Northern Pacific candidates and who acted as chairman at 
company for the trip to be completed when the meeting called for the seoond election, 
her cargo is discharged at Tacoma. She the first having been voided. Mr. Piper 
was, it appears, chartered to relieve the has refused to sign the minâtes of that 
regular vessels of the line of some of the meeting.
rush caused by the large tea shipments, and _________
her cargo, a list of which has already been The members of ;he W.C.T. U. held a 
given in these columns, consists chiefly of very pleasant social yesterday. Miss 
this season’s teas. She brought for Victoria Mathews read an interesting paper dealing 
about 250 tone and for San Francisco a with kindergarten work in its different 
much larger consignment, all of which wae phases, after which the eebjeot was fully 
as usual landed here, the Eikdale staying in discussed by those present. It was decided 
port until abont 3 o’olock this morning, to form a mothers' class to study this olase 
Two distressed seamen named Richard Stir- of work. The matter of holding a oonven- 
ling and William McNulty of the schooners tion in Nanaimo was considered at some 
Rosie Olsen and Vera were the only passen- length but no definite oonolueion was arrived 
gers brought by the steamship, she being a
mnoh similar vessel to the Strathnevis, the - . ---------------
last N. P. steamer in port, of whioh one The marr'»ge of Mr. Thomas S. Barnes, 
characteristic was an entire absence of pas- a naciva 8on °f Victoria, and Miss Agnes 
senger accommodation. On the voyage but Lyon|,« on|y daughter of John Lyons, of 
one bad day’s weather wae experienced, and San Francisco, took place in St. Dominic’s 
that was on the 3rd inst., when a gale ob®foh. San Francisco, yesterday morning, 
started about noon and oontinned with great in. £°e presence of a large number of invited 
force until early morning. The ship labored ^.ienda- The young couple left the Bay 
very heavily while It lasted and sea after rity f°r Victoria by the direct steamer sail 
sea broke over her deck fore and aft. In “8 a few hours after the wedding, and are 
No. 1 hold her cargo shifted, and minor expected to arrive home to-morrow. Both 
damage wae done bat the ship herself sue- are, deservedly popular among British 
tained no injariee. Apart from thie gale Columbians, whose congratulation» will be 
the weather wae fine, and the monotony of 1,01:11 hearty and sincere.
the voyage was not broken by eight of a sail T . . .. --------------
of any kind until the Straits were reached. . , aT night Mr. Tait delivered his lecture 
The Eskdale is not quite so large a cargo I before the Sir William Wallace Society on 
carrier as the Strathnevis. She has I ^?e snbjeot of “The Battle of Falkirk ” 
a deck forward from the rear “e wen.c on to describe the causes that led 
of the pilot house and a well Iko fhie important event in Scottish history, 
deck] aft. On the extreme forward is a and spoke of the rise of Sir William Wal- 
lookout bridge. There are an upper and a *aoe and the effects of his example nnon hie 
tower navigating bridge ae well, baok of oountrymen, and hie successful resistance 
which oomee the wheel and chart house. 60 tbe English usurper, until at last this 
The Eskdale was built on the Clyde two 8teat battle was fought, in which he was 
years ago and has since seen many parts of I defeated by an overwhelming force under 
the world, her next trip being, it is under- Edward I, combined with treachery in his 
stood, to the Cape of Good Hope with lum- own army> The speaker went on to de- 
ber from the Sound. Her orew have, with aoribe the character of Edward’s force, the 
bat few exceptions, been with her ever since “ower °* military prowess of Europe. Ed- 
she wae launched. Her officers are : Cap- ward’8 method of attack, as well aa Wal- 
tain, C. Bauston ; mate, C. R. Allaneon • laoe a defence, were briefly described, ae 
second officer, William J. Hamilton ; thbd’ wel1 aa the masterly retreat of the Scottish 
officer, Robert Mnlr ; chief engineer, George Patrtot, whioh is considered by critics as 
Brown ; seoond engineer, Robert Rameay • tbe best managed military retreat in the 
third engineer, JohnSymlngton ; and fourth bistory of the world. If, Mr. Tait says, this 
engineer, Thomas Freeman. All the mail waa 6 defeat, it certainly was a glorious one, 
which arrived on the steamer was landed and r(deota no discredit upon Wallace. At 
here for distribution, that for the Sound go- tbe °*08e a hearty vote of thanks was accord
ing over on the City of Kingston last even- ed tbe lecturer, fcfter whioh a very social 
ing. There were some sealskins In the cargo evening was spent in song, recitation and 
to transit to England, being the oatohes of danoe’
Mr. Wm. Mnnsie s schooners on the Japan 
eoast.
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THE WORLD OF SPORT.I
response to

THE TRIAL of the “defender.” a challenge the target was lowered for ex- 
New York, July 18.—The races to be I aminatlon. The challenge did not avail, 

sailed off the lightships to-morrow and Mon- I howered, as the shot was found to have been 
day will be the first real trials between the a miss—whioh would be the outcome of even 
Vigilant and the new sloop Defender, which a.8l>ght tremor at this range. Hayhnret 
is looked upon at present as being in all I w*tb hie second shot got an inner, and as 
probability tbe yacht to uphold America’s the men laid down to fire the third round, 
yachting honors in the race with the Val- ib waa known that Hayhurst had only to
kyrie III. It was learned that the new boat make another in°er to win. This he did.
was remarkably quick in stays and even Boyd with his third shot found the bulls- 
with her enormous spread of canvas and eye’ bat hla total was only 9, to 10 for the 
tremendously long main boom is remarkably Ganadian sharpshooter, 
stiff. The general public is ae mnoh in tbe I Hayhurat’e victory waa received with im- 
dark as ever regarding her tine form. The m.en8e enthusiasm. He is the first Cana- 
races to morrow will therefore be the first dian to receive the Queen’s prize. He was 
opportunity of getting a “ line ” on the real oarr,e.d in triumph to the enclosure, where 
merits of the boat. Two races are to be I b*8 r’^e waa teated and found correct in 
sailed under the anepicee of the New York pul1, and the gold badge was pinned on his 
Yaoht Club over a oonrse outside of Sandy I breast. Boyd is one of the leading marks- 
Hook. A cap valued at $200 is offered for men Scotland. He made 103 out of a 
the winner, and a hundred dollars and a P088*^® 105 at the Darnley meeting 
oup for the second if four or more start. The Queen’s Prize ooneiets of £250, the 
The dimensions of the Defender, as exact ae annaaI 8ift of Her Majesty Queen Victoria 
can be obtained, since the committee refuse 8ver alnoe tb® first N. R A. meeting in 
bo make pablio her measurement, are : IWibh ib the Association present a 
Length over all 126 feet 6 inches, beam 23 Pold “?dal and 8oW badge ; and the winner 
feet, draught 19 feet, load water line 90 I *e entitled to have the highly honorable dig- 
feet. Total sail area abont 13,000 eqaare I 6inotlve letters (G. M ) placed after his 
feet. As there has bien scarcely à day na.roe wherever it appears in a rifle shooting 
within the past week bnt some new me tenrr. I Prlze lia‘- 
mente, said to be correct ones, for spare,
have been mentioned, it is scarcely worth I THE lucky Canadian.
”bi.le PQb ‘.hing their several lengths, ex Private 1. H. Hayhurst oame to Canada 

h,00m' wbioh 1» to be a few years ago, and joined the Thirteenth 
1U7 feet long, five feet longer than the one batUlion of Hamilton, one of the best shoot- 
now In nse. The outfit of sails is most lib tog corps to the Dominion, and whioh, by 
®"b“° le®’ ‘ban four mainsails being sap the way, has three members on the Bieley 
plied for her. The sails are all made with team of thie year. He was one of the Can- 
olothe running from luff to lee, and are of »dian team of 1894, and at the D R A 
duck especially woven for that purpose. | meeting at Ottawa last fall secured first

plaoe on the team for 1895, having been- 
fourth In the grand aggregate and moving 
np to the front bv his score of 94 in the 

The ninth annual tournament of thh Vio-1 Governor General’s match, Hie Excellency’s 
toria lawn tennis club is announced to open gF,Z9 being taken with 95 on that occasion, 
on Monday the 5ch of August, the play com- He ct088ed the Atlantic ahead of the rest of 
meocing each morning of tournament week tbe beam* f°r tbe purpose of taking part in 
at 10 o’clock. The events include : Gentle- ™e Scottish rifle meeting, where he won 
men’s singles (club handicap); gentlemen’s freah distinction and secured practice which 
open singles, championship of British Col- jerved well at Bieley. Before ooming to 
nmbia; gentlemen’s open doubles ; ladies’ Ganada he wae a member of the 1st Volnn- 
open singles ; ladies’ open doubles ; ladies’ teer Battalion of North Lancashire and re- 
and gentlemen’s open doubles, and ladies’ Pre8«nted that corps when in 1891 ( he only 
and gentlemen’s doubles (olub handicap) 0Çoa8i°n previous to this year) he secured a 

a Entries for the first event close on Wednes- pl“e in the final stage of the Queen’s, 
day the 24:h inet., in order that the pro- When _ the news of his vie ory was 
gramme for play on the 29th may be ar received in Victoria early last evening it wae 
renped ; entries for the remaining events I Promptly bulletined in-the window of the 
will be received by the honorary secretary I Golonist office, together with an excellent 
until Saturday the 27th inst. I portrait, as well as one of Gunner J C. Cham-

berlin, of New Westminster, who, as the 
cable had just announced, tied for che Bar- 

Vancouver, July 20.-(Special)-In the !?w cup- ,He did not win the tie, but took 
onoxet match between Vancouver and Itbe aeoond Pr,Z8 of £10.
VVeetminafcer to-day Vancouver won by an 
innings and seven runs. Vancouver made 
114 in the first innings and Westminster 62 
ana 45 in two innings The features of the 
game were Sinclair's batting and Dean’s 
bowling. Sinclair made top score for Van
couver and Clinton for Westminster.
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THE CAMP MEETING.
lacrosse.

A WIN FOR VANCOUVER
Vancouver, July 20.—(Speoial)—Cont

rary to expectations, Vancouver won easily 
from Nanaimo in the intermediate lacrosse 
match at Vancouver to day. At first the 
teams seemed evenly matched, but the bet- 
ter form of the home team 
apparent.

Oame. Won By.
1.......Nanaimo...........
2.. .. Vancouver....M
3.......Nanaimo............

anoouver.
5.. .. Vancouver.
6.. ..Vancouver.
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Ottawa, Jnly 2°.-The following were CHOLERA,
8J?Fe*'t>f the ^®wrth and last League I DIARIIIIACA

mo w L .h ^?TD’ fired to-day : Hamil- UIAHKHOEA,

dysentery,
«g1 m-: pK. IKSIST; CHOLERA morbus,
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GENERAL GOSSIP OF CURRENT EVENTS. 
The deciding beat in the senior senile wae 

rowed at the Saratoga regatta yesterday be- 
„ Bnmohr of Toronto and 8.
McDowell of Chicago, McDowell winning 
by two lengths in 9:50.
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and depth of feeling that Arnold couldn’t I about 
help sympathizing with him. And yet, 
even so, after all his bitter experience, he 
couldn’t help letting the thought flit 
througtehis mind all the same, Was Kath- 
leen still trying to catch the earl, but keep
ing a second string to her bow all the while 
in the rich American ?

He laid his hand gently on Rufus Morti
mer’s shoulder.

“My dear fellow,” he said, with real feel
ing, “I can see how much it means to you.
I’m sorry indeed if I stand between you 
and her. I never wished to do so. There 
has indeed been an error, a very serious er
ror, but it has been on her part, not on 
, ’ She would have married me once, I 
know, but under a misapprehension. If 
she knew the whole truth now, she wouldn’t 

inorcaiy. -i want it, first, for myself I see me again. And even if she did,”
and, secondly, for a person in whom I mav Tif , holding up his maimed hand pa- the meeting.

CHAPTER XXIV. venture to say, Mr. Willoughby is deeply “eticadly, “even if it was the painter she Arnold Willoughby arrived at Kathleen
AN ANGEL from THE WEST. Interested.” wanted and not—ah, no! I forgot—but even Hesslegrave’s door in a tremor of delight,

Rufus Mortimer lay stretched at full The publisher raised his eyebrows. That L- “ was the painter, how could she take excitement and ecstasy. During all those 
length on the heather clad dome of a Surrey was the verY worst plea Rufus Mortimer ■'ü ?ow’ a®. how c°uld he burden her long months that he had been parted from 
hilltop. He was turning lazily over the c°uld have put in, for when a man’s clear I wltù himself m this mangled condition? It her he had loved her with his whole soul— 
pages of a weekly paper. He passed from ly skulkin8 from the eyes of the world the al'Tiys a ^!ld dream. but now it’s an loved the memory of the girl he had once
the politics to the social “middles” and P61,80® (Presumably a lady) who is most e one believed her—even though that girl, as he
from the middles again to the reviews and deeply interested in him is oftener than i> , »? f°r her toJudKe’ Willoughby,” fancied, never really existed. And now
the literary column. It was dull deadlv not the one creature on earth h»’o ™ . Rufus Mortimer answered, with earnest- tbat her letter to Rufus Mortimer had 
dull the self laudatory communiqué ^iousto hide from. So the X é “Ah, man how can you talk so? To
second rate amateurs. His eye ran careless- hesitated. think y°u might make her yours with a
ly through the items of news and the hints “Well, I don’t know whether T , î?,™. your hand- and won’t> while I-oh,
of forthcoming works. “We understand tell you,” he said at last «haLl iT^to ?d glT,6 eT®ry Penny1 possess if only I dare
that the article on‘RicheUeu and His C^ with his hand. “But to be^ufte^nt w*h J” n ^,d„here.1 am Pleading

ssîsssiBj’ïsàS2asra?crsa£j3
MacLen. the weUkno^auth^i^™’^ hardly “the of^l^^hereTlnerof hifh^Tw n, Y” a'8Y8yFchair8ndheld

S ASSÏ5SJ <■ "”"ld ■» - rh.ïii.ÆAI””'
be published by Messrs. Rigby, Short & Co Rufus Mortimer smiled once more said rw„®VT”7 ' Mortimer,” he
It will deal with the vicissitudes of mi “I expect it’s where he MgS”’ he an L’tthW T r nM her distractedly. I 
Italian gypsy girl, who studies medicine at 8wered. “At Venice he used to’ hxmrd in anv otW mJn reHai?^ ™ to
Girton and afterward becomes convinced the house of a sort of inferior marine stni-P» iiaLnn t> certainly not to any Eng-
wh^h truth® °f theosophy, the principles of dealer. He’s a live man, is Willoughby Ï^te^fferent TrorTmsTTh ““r®110 W 
which are eloquently defended at some He doesn’t trouble himself much about thÂ ^ t J fib.®r* 1 can
length by the accomplished authoress ” upholsteries and the fripperies ” AJ\ what 1 couldn’t possibly say to
“Mr Edmund Wilkes, Q. C„ denierS- The publisher, stiUhaS unconvinced IfL Shlcou^Z * ?hat
port that he is the author of that clever so- wrote down the address on a slin of m.™,,-’ ,Ai^be * ^ be happy with you. I can 
ciety sketch, ‘An Archbishop’s Daught^ and Mortimer, just Taking him Clt' It tv™°r } mUSTfc JU8fc live
in-law,” which has caused so much amm£ rushed off to another caband buried awlv XhT the best way I can with
ment and so many «earthings of heart in atTull speed to the East End coffee house u^lL^vseetoeher hlS W?Uld ** 
high ecclesiastical and legal quarters dur- Fortunately Arnold Willouehbv was in „ my seeing her. It would only mean
ing the present season. We are aTso ^- He had little to go out for^ Mortimlr went I ov^ ^i,? ™' Md whenJlt
sured there is no good ground for attribut- nP to his room—a plain small bedroom on end «La ,.g0 our own ways, and in the 
ing the work to the wife of the veteran the second floor, very simply famished but “T think- uL, marry yo®- 
Dean of Northborough, whose finished lit- clean and comfortable.P He was taken tknnrt”k m her that explanation, 
erary handicraft does not in anyway aback at the flrst lookof theman. Arl hanswered .«lowly,
semble the crude and unformed style of that nold seemed thinner than at Venice verv ’ Pleading her cause with
now famous story. The work bears, on the worn and ill looking. But he started up 
con trary, internal traces of being due to the at the sound of Mortimer’s cheery voice 
sprightly wit of a very young lady ac- which he recognized at once, with its scarce^ 
quainted with the clerical society of a ly perceptible tinge of pleasant and culti- 
northem cathedral town, but little at home vated Pennsylvania accent. Then he held 
in the great world of London.” Rufus out his left hand. Mortimer saw for him- 
Mortimer almost laid down the paper in ^ that the right hung half idle by his 
disgust. Better surely the fellowship of side as if paralyzed, 
the eternal hills, the myriad buzz of the “Why. what does this mean?” he asked 
bees, the purple heather, than the solicitous Quickly.
echoes of this provincial gossip. Arnold smiled in reply and grasped his

But just as he was going to flingthe jour- friend’s hand warmly, though to savthe 
nal down in his distaste his eye chanced to truth he felt not quite at ease with the man 
light upon a single belated paragraph who was to marry Kathleen Hesslegrave. 
wedged in between two others near the end He would have been glad in some wavs to 
of the column. “Messrs, Stanley & Lock- be spared this visit, though, now it was 
iiart will publish almost Immediately a thrust upon him, he was really thankful
new and stirring romance of the armada in others that he was to know the truth
period, entitled ‘An Elizabethan Seadog,’ and to put himself
purporting to be written by one John Coi- with Kathleen.
lingham, a Norfolk sailor, who was im- “Oh, nothing much,” he answered forc-
pnsoned in Spain by the inquisition for re- inga difficult smile. “I got crushed ’in an | "in
fusing to abjure the ‘damnable doctrine of iceberg accident. Worse calamities hap- Arnold Willoughby, deeply stirred 
her grace s supremacy.’ It is announced as pen at sea, though it’s maimed my paint- it through in profound silence

and edited by Arnold Wil- ing hand, which is always a misfortune.” against myself because I nmn,w w*
lottghby* and fi IlfescribMm tlièîr"circular ' “&it serious*” Mortimer asked, with in- dT«UH StoMyu^nd^t^* 
as being one of the most thrilling works of teres*. . that promise Losing to the sp^M

«4 venture published since the beginning of doctors tell me it’ll never be not according to the letter. But von owe it
the present revived taste for the literature £°°d *or anything much again,” Arnold to her to see her. You think the misnn- 
of romantic exploits.” answered bravely. “I can learn to write derstanding was on her side alone. She

In a moment Rufus Mortimer had jumped with my left of course, but I must give up thinks it was on yours. Very well then- 
up from his seat on the overblown heather. Painting, I’m afraid, altogether.” that shows there is something to be cleared’
In accordance with his promise to Kath- They sat and talked for some time about up. You must see her and clear it for 
» n’ » bad been hunting for weeks to find t . accident and how it had happened, but even if she didn’t marry you she wouldn’t 
Arnold Willoughby, and now by pure neltber of them said a word for many min- marry me. So it’s no use urging that. As 
chance he had lighted unawares on a sin- “tes together of the subject that was near- to your hand—no, Willoughby you must 
giuar clew to his rival’s whereabouts. est both their hearts that moment. Arnold let me say it—if you can’t support her your-

Rufus Mortimer was a man of his word. yraa too shy and reserved; while as for Rn- self, what are a few thousands to me? You 
Moreover, like all the higher natures, he ™s Mortimer, he felt under the circnm- needn’t accept them. I could make them 
was raised far above above the petty mean- «tances he had no right to betray Kathleen over to her before her marriage. I know 
ness of jealousy. If he loved Kathleen, he Hesslegrave’s confidence. At last, how- that’s not the way things are usually done 
could not help desiring to do whatever e7ert Arn°ld mustered up courage to make but you and I and she are not usual people’ 
would please her, even though it were that the doubtful plunge. Why shouldn’t we cast overboard oonven-
hard task to find for her sake the lover who I believe I have to congratulate you,” tions for once and act like three rational 
was to supplant him. As soon as he read “® said, with a rather feeble smile, looking human beings?”
those words he had but one thought in his bard at Mortimer. Arnold Willoughby grasped his hand
mind—he must go up to town at once and The American winced. He couldn’t speak for a minute. Some-
xee whether Stanley and Lockhart could “To congratulate me?” he answered. “I thjng rose in his throat and choked him, 
luth17 hlm Wlth the address of thelr new don’t quite understand. On what and why, Here at least was one man whom he could 

°T‘ . please?” * trust, one man to whom earl or sailor made
, T1. e nnnntes more he was back at his Arnold gazed at him and hesitated. Ought °° difference. He was almost tempted in 
lodgings, whither he had comedown partly he to go on or hold his peace? It would be the beat of the moment to confess and ex-
ior rest and change after his fresh disap- more discreet, perhaps even more honora- Plain everything.
pointment, partly to paint a little purple ble, to say nothing further; but, having “Mortimer,” he said at last, holding his 
gem ot English moorland landscape for an once begun, he must get to the bottom of It. friend’s hand in his, “you have always been 
American exhibition. He turned to his “Well, about Miss Hesslegrave,” he re- klndness itself to me. I will answer you 
Bradshaw wgerly. An up train would be plied. “I heard—that is to say—I under- one thing—if I could accept that offer from 
aue m JO minutes. It was sharp work to stood you were going to be married to her. ar*y man I could accept it from you. But I 
eaten it, for his rooms on the hilltop lay And I’m sure I don’t know any man in the couldn’t, I couldn’t. For the sake of my 
more than a mile from the station, but off world more altogether worthy of her.” own independence I once gave up every- 
he set at a run, so eager was he to find out Rufus Mortimer stared at him. thing. How could I go back upon it now in
the truth about Arnold Willoughby. At “Married to her!” he exclaimed. "Why order to”-------
the station he had just time to dispatch a who on earth told you that? My dear fel- J3ut before he could finish his sentence
nasty telegram up to town to Kathleen: low, you are mistaken. I’m sorry to say Rnfn® Mortimer stared at him in one of

Am on the track of the missing man. there isn’t one word of truth in it.” those strange flashes of intuition which
vviil wire again tonight. Have good hopes “But her own brother told me so,” At- eome over women often, and men some-
oi imaing him,” when the train steamed «told persisted, unable to disentangle this times, at critical moments of profound emo-
m, and he jumped impetuously into a first raveled skein. tion.
C ?? . . “Her own brother!” Mortimer exclaimed. “Then you are Lord Axminster?” he cried. There stood Kathleen vale and nantie
n mv ^ aterloo he hailed a hansom and “What—that wretched little monkey! He “Did she tell you so?” Arnold burst out, know how much r h™

0 e Straight to Stanley & Lockhart’s, told you this lie? Why, whenever did you flrawing his hand away suddenly. But don’t visit it ton hM^t J dK6d yOU;
He sent up his card and asked if he might tee him?” 7 “No, never. Not a word. Not a breath, have J^îf, 7 Up°n Ï

the partners. The American “About six or eight weeks ago,” Arnold Fot a hint of it,” Mortimer answered firm- have suffered for it! Anrt hT 1
to lZrre 8 naine WW well enongh known answered, growing hot, “up hire in Lon- Jy- “She kept your secret well, as I will yet how^nlt it w^f™t ^ ^T
bl9Lrecde°Dtin0 Ï* 0nce ? faTOra" don‘. And he certainly gave me to under- keePifc- 1 «ce it all now. It comes home to œncIosiot^Aftor what I™ mv
wither S*anlfy received him stand It was a foregone conclusion.” me,*n » moment. You thought it was the darling my heart’s love I
with the respect justly due to so many “Whate-he saw you six or eight weeks «arl she had fallen in love with, not the tiWnk !th™^^ ’ °°Uld hardly
the 1 , He came provided with ago, and he never told Miss Hesslegrave!” sailor and painter. You thought she would “I know that” „„„„„ ,
u-pnt VerSa passport. Rufus Mortimer Mortimer cried, justly angry and forget- only care for you if yon assumed yonr title, standing nnnnsite him . answerexi, 
Could Tt* ,to ïhî bn8iness ln ^ ting 111 his 8QrPri«e hi atatKaS My dear Willoughby, you’re mistaken îf
en t Sta?1»î Inform him of the pres- secret. “I see what he did that for. The ever a man was.” He drew a letter case her lover’s arms onlv inst^ütroin^nî^
tho f?dre8s of Mr. Arnold Willoughby, selfish little wretch! How mean, how dis- from his pocket. “Read that,” he said due sense of her wnL.1 „i„ r??trl“ned by a 
toih ‘L°r ,°f this new book, “An Elizk: graceful of him!” ’ earnestly. “The circumstances justify me Kowit M^lï^ ,

Mr ^rf °gZ" • , “Why should he tell Miss Hesslegrave?” in breaking her confidence so fai I do it y you ^-1 w^uid^t »ufw v^tt^m«
r. Stanley hesitated. Arnold answered, looking hard at him. for her own sake. Heaven knows it costs here. T wnnMn't " you to come

he afriend ot Mr. Willoaghby’sf” “Surely under the circumstances It would me dear enough to do it.” I would -q™, m nride
•Fn ked’ lookmg °nt over his spectacles, behest she Should see and hear nothing Arnold Willoughby, deeply stirred, read causelknowft that T’m
J"yo” krw*° P0868 “ a sort of dark more of me.” 8 it through in profound süenL It the éowtoyou KtaSLSÏfeSjffSS
don’t 8 utlCent about himself, and we Rufus Mortimer hesitated. He loved Kathleen had written in answer to I’m going to lay my heart bare Ukea^iî^n
lr,n»M. î.know whether Arnold Wil- Kathleen too well not to desire to serve Rufus Mortimer’s last proposal. He read book in front of ™
He drl? S real name or a pseudonym, her, and he felt sure Arnold was laboring lfc through, every line, with the intensest thing else—before^ ev^^k^hri thlt 
mon 2T, ^e “dP'etendsto be a com- under some profound delusion. But he «motion It was a good woman’s letter, if
monsaiior.” made up his mind that under the circum- ever he had seen one. It stung him like re- ™w1Th^d
“wrn ’ ye8’” Mortimer answered, smiling, «tances it was best to be frank. morse. “If I had never met him, I might this mystery Till Z’mimiïïmtaï “,P
Willoughby’s his own name, right enough, “You’ramistaken,” he replied. “MissHes- perhaps have loved you dearly. But I have cleanxfwe^n’t talWh^it^t+if^^8^8 

?°d. b® is what he seems to be, an aW «legrave Is anxious to see you again in or- loved one man too well in my time ever to we ought to one Slotas
bodied mariner. But he’s a very remark- der to clear up a most serious misappre- Iove a second, and whether I find him again clearU^ip I shalUdWon
able man in his way for all that—a painter hension. To tell you the plain truth, Wil- or not my mind is quite made up. lean- I shall onen mv 8‘
ev^er’ extremely well informedPand in loughby, thatfs why I’m here today. I not give myself to any other/ I speak to h^rtonUor yon hTh^’s
"=^.«®ase a gentleman. There are no flies dor?t know what the misapprehension it- you frankly, because from the very first serve between ns two tirfav nT
°n Wdionghby.” self may be,” he added hastily, for he saw you bave known my secret, and because I de^tand one a^thT o^TterTu ^ a

No what?” Mr. Stanley asked, opening from a taint shade which flitted onAr- «m trust and respect and like you. But if noldmv Arnold
hf ®ye8-. P 8 nold’s face that that quick and sensitive «ver I meet him again, I shall be his, and D0W 1>e found yoa’1 ve

No flies," Rufus answered, with a com- nature had again jumped at a conclusion “is only, and his only I must be if I never Arnold trazed at her- and

WM&tKWirB aKssassa-wta si,z sàa ssstsvEsESm your case you want it for none but nnr- rare hursts of Unadulterated nature which for bis own sake alone and could never love “Yon thnnaht t lrnow^^f 
poses which Mr. Willoughby himself would men seldom permit themselves. “You a°y other man. She was not mercenary, von were?” tb, wb®
approveof.” And he «Œdent know what it costs me,” he said ^ M she were, she would surely have accented K^tUeen began, drawing breath

I hope so,” Rufus answered good hi- "youdon’t know what it costs me.” ^,b^lbanta° °ffer “ »«*** Mortimer’s. *i thawht youbelieved from the flrst I
Qe spoke with such transparent sincerity 8he was not fickle. If she were, she would M Lord

m
a man who had apparently disap

peared from her horizon. Arnold’s heart 
Was touched home.

“I must go to her,” he said instantly. “I 
must see her and set this right. Where is 
she now, Mortimer?”

“I’ll go with you,” Mortimer answered 
quickly. “No, don’t be afraid,”-he added 
with a bitter smile. “As far as the door, X 
mean. Don’t suppose I want to hamper 
you in such an interview.”

For it occurred to him that if they went 
together to the door in a cab he might be 
allowed to pay for it, and that otherwise 
Arnold wouldn’t be able to afford ode. But 
Kathleen’s heart must not be kept on the 
stretch for 10 minutes longer than was ab
solutely necessary.

Î1.1™8®1'* “and I thought it was through 
that belief alone that you first permitted a 
common sailor to win his way as far as he 
did, if he did. into your affections. But. 
Kathleen, I won’t think so now. If you 
tell me you didn’t, I’ll believe you at once, 
and if you tell me you did, but that you 
loved me for myself, though you took me 
for ten thousand times

[cent Gift Secured 
pe by a Uaca 
man.

A cerned,” he went on in haste, for he saw a 
dark shadow pass over Kathleen’s sweet 
face. “I mean, I am afraid I am mislead 
ing you myself now. You think, dear 
Kathleen, the man who has come home to 
you is an English peer. Practically and 
financially he’s nothing of the sort. He’s 
a sailor at best, or not even a sailor, but 
the merest bare wreck of one. Here, a sheer 
bulk, stands Arnold Willoughby.

“You probably imagine I got rid of my 
position and masqueraded in seaman’s 
clothes out of pure, pure fun, only just to 
try you. I did nothing of the sort, my 
darling. I renounced my birthright, once 
and forever,partly on conscientious grounds 
and partly on grounds of personal dignity.
I may have done right; I may have done 
wrong, but at any rate all that’s long since 
irrevocable. It's passed and gone now and 

never be reconsidered. It’s a closed 
chapter. I was once an earl. I am an earl 
no longer. The man who asks you—who 
dare hardly ask you—for your love today 
is to all intents and purposes mere Arnold 
Willoughby, a common sailor, unfit for 
work, and an artist too hopelessly maimed 
for any further painting—in short, a man 
without fixed occupation or means of live
lihood.”

Kathleen clung to his hand. “I knew as 
much already,” she answered bravely, 
smoothing it with her own. “That is to 
say, at least, I knew from the day you 
went away from Venice, and still more 
from the day when your cousin’s claim was 
allowed to hold good by the house of lords, 
that you had relinquished once for all your 
right to the peerage. I knew a man so just 
and good as you are would never allow 
your cousin to assume the title as his own 
and then rob him of it again. I knew that 
if you ever came back to me it would be as • 
plain Arnold Willoughby, fighting your 
own battle on equal terms against the 
world, and, Arnold, now you’re here, I 
don’t care a pin on what terms or under 
what name you come; it’s enough for me 
to have you here again with me.”

“Thank you, Kathleen,” Arnold said, 
very low, with a thrill of deep joy: “My 
darling, your’re too good for me.”

“But that’s not all,” Kathleen went on, 
with swimming eyes. “Do you know, Ar
nold, while you were away what I wanted 
you to come back for most was that I might 
set myself right with you; might make you 
admit I wasn’t ever what you thought me; 
might justify my womanhood to you; might 
be myself once more to you. But see what 
a woman I am after all! Now you are here, 
oh, my darling, it isn’t that that I think 
about, nor even whether or not you’ll 
be able to marry me! All I think of is sim
ply this—how sweet and delightful and 
heavenly it is to have yon here again by my 
side to talk to.”

She gazed at him with pure love in those 
earnest big eyes of hers. Arnold melted 
with joy. “You speak like a true, good 
Woman, darling,” he answered in a peni
tent voice. “And now I hear yon speak 
so I wonder to myself how on earth I could 
ever have had the heart to doubt you.”

So they sat and talked. One hour like 
that was well worth those two years of sol
itude and misery.
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_ over an earl, oh,
Kathleen, I will believe youl I will believe 
you and love you with all my heart and 
soul, if only you’ll allow me.”

It was a great deal for Arnold Willough
by, with his past behind him, to say but it 
wasn’t enough for Kathleen. She was still 
unsatisfied. She stood before him, trem
bling and quivering all over with love, yet 
just waving him back with one imperious 
hand when he strove to draw nearer to her. 
“No, no,” she answered, holding him off 
with her queenly gesture. “That’s not 
what I want. I want plainly to clear my
self. I want you to know, to be sure and 
certain beyond the shadow of a doubt, I 
was not what you took me for. I want you 
to understand the whole real truth. I 
want you to see for yourself what I thought 
of you first. I want you to see when I be
gan to love you—for I did love you, Ar
nold, and I do love you still—and how and 
when I first discovered your real name and 
personality.”

She moved across the room from where 
she stood to a desk in the corner. “Read 
this,” she said simply, taking out a diary 
and handing it to him. “Begin there, on 
the day I first met you in London. Then 
turn on to these pages, where I put this 
mark, and read straight through till you 
come to the end, when yon went away from 
Venice—the end of everything for me till 
you came again this evening.”

It was no time for protestations. Arnold 
saw she was in earnest. He took the book 
and read. Meanwhile Kathleen sank into 
an easy chair opposite and watched his face 
eagerly as he turned over the pages.

He read on and on in a fever of delight. 
He read how she had come upon him in 
Venice in Mortimer’s
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once
more reinstated her image in his mind as 
he first imagined her his love came back to 
him with a rush even more vividly than 
ever. For had he not now in her own very 
handwriting the assurance that she loved 
him—the assurance that she was his, be he 
present or absent?

He could approach her at last without 
any doubts on that subject. He could be 
sure of her answering love, her real affec
tion for himself, whatever might be the ex 
planation of those strange expressions Mrs. 
Hesslegrave had attributed to her that aft
ernoon in Venice.

He mounted the stairs in a fever of joy 
and suppressed expectation. Kathleen sat 
in her little drawing room waiting anx
iously for the promised second telegram 
from Rufus Mortimer. A knock at the 
outer portal of the flat aroused her, all 
tremulous. Could that be the telegraph 
boy? She held her room door half ajar and 
listened for the voice. When it came, it 
sent a thrill of surprise, delight and terror 
down her spine like a cold wave. “Is Miss 
Hesslegrave in?” it said, but the tone-the 

was tone was surely Arnold Willoughby’s.
“Miss Hesslegrave is engaged this after

noon, sir, and can’t see anybody,” the maid 
answered demurely. For Kathleen felt too 
agitated, with hope and suspense, for re
ceiving visitors.

“I think she’ll see me,” Arnold replied, 
With a confident smile, and while the girl 
still hesitated Kathleen’s own voice broke 
out from within in very clear tones, “Let 
the gentleman come in, Mary.”

At the sound of her voice a strange thrill 
Passed through Arnold Willoughby in turn. 
He rushed along the passage and burst into 
the sitting room. There stood Kathleen, 
pale and panting, with one hand on a chair 
and one on her throbbing heart, much 
thinner and whiter than he had known her 
of old—much thinner and whiter, but not 
one whit less beautiful. In that first tu
mult of wild delight at his love restored 
Arnold ^Willoughby darted forward, and 
for the flrst time in his life would have 
clasped her in his arms and kissed her as 
she stood there. But Kathleen, looking 
hard at him and recognizing in a second 
how ill and wasted he was, with his maimed 
arm hanging loose by his side in its help
lessness, yet waved him back from her at 

read once with an imperious gesture.
“No, no,” she said proudly, conquering 

her love with an effort, “not now, not now,
’ Arnold. Once I would have let yon if you 
wished. And still,
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gondola. He read 
how she had begun to like him in spite of 
doubts and hesitations; how she had 
dered whether a lady ought to let herself 
grow so fond of a man so far beneath her 
in rank and station; how she had stifled her 
doubts by saying to herself he had genius 
and refinement and a poet’s nature; he 
a gentleman, after all, a true gentleman at 
heart, a gentleman of the truest in feelings 
and maimers. Then he saw how the evi
dences of her liking grew thicker and thick
er from page to page till they deepened at 
last into shamefaced self confessions of 
maiden love and culminated in the end in
to that one passionate avowal: “Sailor or 
no sailor, oh, I love him. I love him. I 
love him with all my heart, and if he asks 
me I shall accept him.”

When he came to that page, Kathleen 
saw by the moisture rising thick in his eyes 
what point he had reached. He looked 
across at her imploringly. “Oh, Kathleen,
I may?” he cried, trying to seize her hand.
But still Kathleen waved him back. “No, 
not yet,” she said in a tone half relenting’ 
half stern. “Not yet. You must read it 
all through. You must let me prove my
self innocent.”

She said it proudly, yet tenderly, for she CHAPTER XXVI.
knew the proof was there. And after all A question of authorship.
she had suffered she did not shrink for a And now that all was over, and her Ar
mement from letting Arnold so read her nold had come home to her, Kathleen Hes- 
heart’s inmost secret. slegrave felt as if the rest mattered little.

He read on and on. Then came at last R® was back; he knew all; he saw all; he 
that day when the canon recognized bim in understood all; he loved her once again far 
the side canal by San Giovanni e Paolo, more dearly than ever. Womanlike, she 
Arnold drew a deep breath. “It was he was more than satisfied to have h& lover 
who found me out, then?” he said, for the by her side—all else was to her » mere ques- 
flrst time admitting his long*nid£[6nfden- tion of detail.
tity. And yet the problem for Arnold'was by

“Yes, it was he who found you out,” no means solved. He had no way as yet of 
Kathleen answered, leaning forward. “And earning his own living; still less had he 
I saw at once he was right, for I had half any way of earning a living for Kathleen, 
suspected it myself, of course from those Kathleen herself indeed, happy enough to 
words of yours he quoted. And, Arnold, have found her sailor again, would have 
do you know, the first thought that crossed been glad to marry him as he stood, maimed 
my mind?—for I’m a woman and have my hand and all, and to have worked at her 
prejudices—the first thought was this: ‘Oh, art for him, as she had long worked for 
how glad I am to think I should have sin- Reggie, but J,hat of course Arnold could 
gled him out for myself out of pure, pure “ever have dreamed of. It would have been 
love, without knowing anything of him. grotesque to give up the Axminster rev- 
Yet that he should turn out in the end to enues on conscientious grounds and then 
be so great a gentleman of so ancient a allow himself to be supported by a woman’s 
lineage!’ And the second thing that struck iabor.
me was this: ‘Oh, how sorry I am, after all Ruins Mortimer, too, ever generous and 
I should have surprised his secret, for he ever chivalrous, would willingly have done 
wished to keep it from me. He wished per- anything in his power to help them, but 
haps to surprise me, and it may grieve him sucb belp 88 that also Arnold felt to be im- 
that I should have learned it like this pro- P088^. He must fight out the battle of 
maturely.’ But I never knew then what Me on his own account to the bitter end,

I misery it was to bring upon me.” and though this last misfortune of his
"“Kathleen,” the youngman cried implor- an ******* mW

ingly, “I must—I must this time!” And he ^PP®0®4 any sailor any day It
stretched his arms out to her made him feel none the less that painful

“No,” Kathleen cried, waving him back, b® had often felt before of
but flushing rosy red, “I am not yet ate g Inferiority andcomparative inabil-
solved. You must read -to the very end. SVto wbat. h® saw so many
You must know the whole truth of it ” 1?,. , d doing round him on every side

Again Arnold read on, for Kathleen had ?e md not care
written at great length the history of that tor?Jknowledge himself a human failure, 
day-that terrible day-much blotted with *h! f?0behad received
tears, on the pages of her diary, when the translation of theltalian
canon went away and her mother “spoiled eVenJ?-/fJinold WIUotighby
all” with Arnold Willoughby. Whm he ^ f?fever> thon*h no
came to that heartbroken cry of a wound- b® c°uld “ake it go at least as far
eti spirit, Arnold rose from his place- he M Bny ?ne eb5e of cla«s could. And it
could contain himself no longer With «^5^ windfall—not a means of
tears in his eyes, he sprang toward her ^ehhoodV What Arnold wanted, now the 
eagerly. This time at last Kathleen did against h*1® and Painting
not prevent him. “Am I absolved?” she mo8b dl®cult> was some alternative way of 
murmured low as he caught her in his arms a* bi“8elf,and « Possible
and kissed her. [*1 661 As to how he could do that

And Arnold, clasping her tight made an- badf°r the moment no idea. He merely 
*wer through his tears: "My darling, my ^^^“““Pon bis £50, spreading it out 
darling, it’s I, not you, who stand ufneed ““l*? S?^6.*0 sPread nowa-
of absolution. I have cruelly wronged you. ^ Bntam °j oars-
I can never forgive myself for it.” . AronVwm P^ble^ caased anxiety to

“But I can forgive you,” Kathleen mnr- Am°^d Willoughby it caused at least as 
mured, nestling close to him much more to Rufus Mortimer. As a rule,

For some minutes they sat'there, hand in ÎT? neverk®?wn want them-
hand, supremely happy. They had no need b?u vagu®ly tk® struggles and
for words i» that more eloquent silence ^f,othe,rs who 8tand face to face
Then Arnold spoke again, very sadlv with Sth ^ Th®y baye an easy formula— 
a sudden reminder of all that had happen- mimL b1fgar which covers for their 
ed meanwhile. “But, KAthl^n even now P?8Slbl1e «ronnds of failure or
I ought never to have spoken to you. This other people, though they
Is only to ease our souls. Things are still ay?> «? «markable
where they were for every other purpose, ,mdu8trY- But Bufus Mortimer,
My darling, how am I to tell you ofiMI tn b bis delicately sensitive American na- 
can never marry you now. I have only just *?, % Way as Arnold’s
recovered you to lose you again Instantly.” tbe 6111 *he difficulties

s attisas
about such enigmatic sayings. now that matter was arranged, to seek some

“Because,” Arnold,cried, ‘1 have nothing ^wevlr TZ* it ï—fZi ,Arnold* Thia' 
to marry you with, and this maimed hand matter”' “ turned out, was no easy
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by—màkeSit more impossible than ever for ' found *here were few posts
me to earn a livelihood Oh, KathlLif” ^b! ~^d now adequately All, while 
hadn't been carried away by my feelings, i., two* «copies that had made him
and by what that dear, good fellow Morti? A xm i“stan^® renounce altogether the
mer told me—he showed me your letter—I hi„ProPerty continued to prevent 
would never have come back like this to ^P1!5* “y P0®6 that he did not con- 
see you without some previse explanation Md one. It oc-
I would have written to tell yon betorohaLd MfISmer’ therefore, one day
how hopeless it all was, how hSTa mfet .Reggie on Kathleen's doo/-
"smSrSS2‘i'sî3s*“cUtor“-”., wi££2

thousand times rather see you yourself tdmmJL11® tt16 lndlie”*<me ot getting rid ef 
Arnold, now everything’s cleared up, than «“«Peoted that young gentle-
any number of letters.” P’ , P*®,of h®1®» a Per^tnal drain upon Kath-

“But everything’s not cleared np; that’s «.rhUn^te0^®®8’ t^d b®„,kBew him to have the worst of it,” Arnold answered some- o uSïhrirf ?d®ntIo,P. ■®®P1®8-

what gloomily, “at least «fa,aal’m«m-,
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today—oh, my 
heart, my poor heart!—I could willingly let 
you if it were not for that barrier. But 
the barrier is there even now, and until 
you understand everything — until you 
know I was never what you have thought 
me so long I can’t possibly allow you. I 
don’t want you to trust me. I don’t want
you to believe me. I want you to know__
to know and understand. I want you to 
see for yourself how you have wronged me.”

Arnold’s face was all penitence. As she 
spoke, so fearlessly and so proudly, yet 
with such an undercurrent of tenderness, 
he wondered to himself bow he could 
have doubted her.

“Oh, Kathleen,” he cried, standing back 
a pace and stretching out his hands and 
calling her for the first time to her face by 
the name she had always borne in his 
thoughts and his day dreams, “don’t say 
that to me, please. Don’t crush me so ut
terly. I know how wrong I have been;

even
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| one morning lor Reggie himself “on im

portant business,” and Reggie, delighted 
by anticipation at the phrase, put on his 
best necktie and his onyx links and drove 
round in a hansom to Mortimer’s house in 
Great Stanhope street.

Mortimer plunged at once into the midst 
of affairs.

“Suppose you were to get a post of 350 a 
year in America, would you take it?” he 
inquired.

Reggie brightened at the suggestion. 
“Pounds, not dollars, of course?” he answer
ed, with characteristic caution, for where 
money was concerned Reggie’s mind was 
pure intellect.

Rufus Mortimer nodded. “Yes, pounds, 
not dollars,” he said. “A clerk’s post in my 
place in the States—railway engineering 
works, you know. We control the busi
ness.”

“It might suit me,” Reggie answered, 
with great deliberation, impressed with the 
undesirability of letting himself go too 
cheap. “Three hundred and fifty pounds, 
or, say, £406.”

“I beg your pardon,” Rufus Mortimer in
terposed, with bland decision. “I said 350. 
I did not say 400. And the questions before 
the house are simply these two — first, 
whether you care to accept such a post or 
not, and, second, whether I shall find you’re 
qualified to accept it.”

“Oh, I see,” Reggie answered, taken 
aback, for he had not yet met Rufus Morti
mer in this his alternative character as the 
stem capitalist. “Whereabouts is your 
place? So much depends upon the locality.”

“It’s in Philadelphia,” Mortimer answer
ed, smiling. He could see at a glance Reg
gie was hesitating as to whether he could 
tear himself away from the Gaiety, and the 
dear boys, and the gross mud honey of town 
in general, to emigrate to America.

Reggie held his peace for a moment. He 
was calculating the pros and cons of the 
question at issue. It spelled expatriation, 
of course. That he recognized at once. So 
far from the theaters, the race courses, the 
park, the dear boys of the Tivoli, and Char
lie Owen. But still he was young, and he 
would always have Florrie. Perhaps there 
might be “life” even in Philadelphia.

“Is it a big town?” he asked dubiously, 
for his primeval notions of American geog
raphy were distinctly hazy.

“The third biggest in the Union,” Mor
timer answered, eying him hard.

“In the what?” Reggie repeated, some
what staggered at the sound. Visions of 
some huge workhouse rose dimly in the air 
before his mental view.

“In the United States,” Mortimer an
swered, with a compassionate smile. “In 
America if it comes to that—the third big
gest in America—about three-quarters the 
size of Paris. Will a population of a mil
lion afford scope enough for you?”

“It sounds well,” Reggie admitted. “And 
I suppose there are amusements there— 
something to occupy a fellow’s mind in his 
spare time, or else I don’t put much stock 
in it.”

“I think the resources of Philadelphi 
will be equal to amusing you,” Mortimer 
answered grimly. “It’s a decent sized vil
lage.” He didn’t dwell much upon the 
converse fact that Reggie would have to 
work for his 850. “My people in America 
will show him all that soon enough,” he 
thought. “The great thing just now is to 
get him well out of England, by hook or by 
crook, and I leave the way clear for that 
angel and Willoughby.”

For Rufus Mortimer, having once es
poused Arnold Willoughby’s cause, was al
most as anxious to see him satisfactorily 
settled in life as if it had been his own Love 
affairs he was working for, not his most 
dangerous rival’s.”

The offer was a tempting one. After a 
little humming and hawing and some ex
planation by Mortimer of the duties of the 
situation—the last thing on earth that Reg
gie himself would ever have troubled his 
head about under the circumstances—the 
young man about town at last consented to 
accept the post offered, to him and to ship 
himself forthwith from his native land, 
with Florrie in tow, at Rufus Mortimer’s 
expense, by an early steamer.

“A town of a million people,” he observed 
to florrie, “must have decent amusements, 
even in America.”

And now that that prime incumbrance 
was clear out of the way Mortimer’s next 
desire was to find something to do for 
Arnold, though Arnold was certainly a 
most difficult man to help in the matter of 
an appointment. That horrid conscience 
of his was always coming in to interfere 
with everything. Mortimer and Kathleen 
had ventured to suggest, indeed, that under 
these altered circumstances, when his hand 
made it almost impossible for him to get 
work of any sort, he should disclose his 
personality to the new Lord Axminster 
and accept some small allowance out of the 
Mem bury castle property. But against that 
suggestion Arnold stood quite firm.

“No, no,” he said; “I may live or I may 
starve, but I won’t go back upon my whole 
life and principles. I gave up my property 
in order that I might live by my own exer
tions, and by my own exertions I will live 
or go to the wall manfully. I don’t demand 
now that I should earn my livelihood by 
manual labor, as I once desired to do; under 
these altered conditions, having lost the use 
of my hand in the pursuit of an honest 
trade for the benefit of humanity, I’m justi
fied, I believe, in earning my livelihood in 
any way that my fellow creatures are will
ing to pay for, and I’ll take in future any 
decent work that such a maimed being as 
myself is fitted for. But I won’t come down 
upon my cousin Algy. It wouldn’t be fair; 
it wouldn’t be right; it wouldn’t be con
sistent; it wouldn’t be honest.

“I’m dead by law, dead by the decision 
of the highest court in the kingdom, and 
dead I will remain for all legal purposes. 
Algy has succeeded to the title and estates 
in that belief, which I have not only per
mitted him to hold, but have deliberately 
fostered. For myself and all who 
after me I have definitely got rid of my po
sition as a peer and have chosen to become 
a common sailor. If I were to burst in 
upon Algy now, with proof of my prior 
claim, I would upset and destroy his peace 
of mind, and make him dotfbt for the posi
tion and prospects of his children, and bur
den him with a sense of insecurity in his 
tenure, which I have no right in the world 
to disturb his life with. When once I did 
it, I did it once for all; to go back upon it 
now would be both cruel and cowardly.”

“You’re right,” Kathleen cried, holding 
his hand in her own. “I see you’re right, 
my darling, and if ever I marry you I will 
marry you clearly on that understanding— 
that you are and always will be plain Ar
nold Willoughby.”

it was no use to urge upon him acceptance 
of a temporary loan or even to ask him to go 
abroad on the strength of that £50, far as 
matters now stood Arnold was so anxious 
to husband his funds to the utmost and to 
look out for future work that nothing 
would induce him to move away from Lon
don.

From Ths Daily Colonist. July 19.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES,
swept across the Une, despite the terrific 44 
stroke of Winnipeg, a scant five feet ahead. 
Time, 8 43$

The final heat of the single eculls was a 
failure, resulting in Haokett of Rat Portage 
being disqualified for fouling Rumohr, and 
the heat was ordered to be rowed over again 
to-morrow by Rumohr of Toronto and Mc
Dowell of Chicago.

The Bohemia club of New York won the 
senior eight-oared shell race ; Tritons, of 
Newark, second. Time, 7.39$.

Yesterday the Toron to rowing club won the 
final in the pair oars ; Pennsylvania barge 
club, Philadelphia, second. Time 9, minutes 
46 seconds. Winnipeg won t he Intermediate 
four-oared shell ; Metropolitan rowing club, 
New York, second ; Excelsior rowing club, 
Patterson, N. J., third. Time 9 minutes, 3 
seconds.

C.A. work, and Mrs. Grant, president of 
the W.C.T.U. in Victoria. It is expected 
that Sunday will be a great day on the 
grounds.

An interesting and important meeting of 
the W C.T. U. was held at the residence of 
Mrs. MoNaughtoo, Edmonton road, yester
day afternoon.

_ Magistrate Macrae, presiding in the 
oiby police court yesterday, received a plea 
of guilty from a young man named Larkin, 
who was charged with living upon the avails 
of prostitution. The pritoner was remanded 
for sentence until to-day in order that the 
evidence cf hie wife may be introduced ; her 
story is to the effect that Larkin placed her 
in a house of ill fame some five years ago 
and has since compelled her to keep him 
supplied with money, beating her whenever 
•he had no funds to give him.

A meeting of the sports and games com
mittee of the British Columbia Agricultural 
and Industrial Association was held at the 
oity hall last evening. The chairman, Dr 
8. F. Tolmie, appointed committees to ob
tain estimates of the cost of the different 
sports for the exhibition, and after other 
minor business matters were disposed of the 
meeting adjourned until next Tuesday even
ing. It is expected that there will be a 
full attendance of the committee at the 
next meeting, as business of importance will 
be discussed.

Mayor Teague presided last evening at 
a conference between the council and the 
property owners directly interested in the 
permanent abatement of the Johnson street 
ravine nuisance. The meeting was held in 
the city hall committee room and some 
twenty or more citizms were in attendance. 
The Mayor dwelt upon the fact that the 
present dirty, filthy condition of the ravine 
was both a menace to the health of the city 
and greatly prejudicial to the property in
terests affected ; the object of the conference 
was to determine if possible the best method 
to meet the difficulty, the council being de
sirous of following a course approved by the 
property owners. Aid. Macmillan followed, 
explaining on behalf of the sewerage com
mittee what had been done, as well as the 
present position of affairs. The aldermanic 
board had the statutory power, he said, to 
close the ravine at onoe and charge the cost 
upon the property owners. They had no 
desire, however, to act arbitrarily. A gen
eral discussion ensued, participated in chief
ly by Mr. D. R. Harris, Mr. Boss!, Mr. 
Powell, Mr. Turner, Mr. D. R. Ker, Mr. 
Simon Leiser, and Aid. Humphrey, Part
ridge, Macmillan, Cameron and Hall, the 
latter being the only member of the board 
to acquiesce in the contention of the prop
erty owners that the city, not the proper
ties, should pay the bill for whatever ex
pense isrinvolved in the closing up of the ra
vine and laying a substitute pipe the entire 
length. The majority of the property 
ere finally reached the conclusion that they 
would be willing to bear a reasonable share 
of the expense proposed to be incurred, and 
without any formal resolution in this respect 
the conference was adjourned, all parties in
terested to meet again at the call of the 
Mayor when a definite plan of operations 
has been formulated and the proportional 
cost of the work has been ascertained.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
m

Wreck of the “ fioaie Olsen ’ Sold jn 
Japan—Her Captain and Crew 

Be shipped.

The Amities Defeat the Vancouver 
Baseball Team—Canadians 

at Bisley.
While things were in this condition Ru

fus was startled one day, as he sat in his 
padded armchair in a west end club read
ing a weekly newspaper, to see Arnold Wil
loughby’s name staring him full in the face 
from every part of a two column article. 
He fixed his eyes on the floating words that 
seemed to dance before his sight. “If this 
is a first attempt,” the reviewer said, “we 
must congratulate Mr. Willoughby upon a 
most brilliant debut in the art of fiction.” 
And again, “We know not whether the 
name of ‘Arnold Willoughby’ is the writ
er’s real designation or a mere nom de 
guerre, but in any case we can predict for 
the entertaining author of ‘An Elizabethan 
Seadog’ a brilliant career as a writer of the 
new romance of history. Mr. Willoughby’s 
style is careful and polished. His knowledge 
of the dialect of the sea is ‘peculiar and ex
tensive,’ while his fertility of invention is 
really something stupendous. We doubt in
deed whether any Elizabethan sailor of ac
tual life could ever have described his Span
ish adventures in such graphic and admi
rable language as Mr. Willoughby puts into 
the mouth of his imaginary hero, but that 
is a trivial blemish. Literature is litera
ture. As long as the narrative imposes upon 
the reader for the moment, which it un
doubtedly does, we are ready to overlook 
the unhistorical character of the thrilling 
details and the obvious improbability that 
such a person as Master John Collingham 
of Holt, in Norfolk, would have been to ad
dress the council of ten with such perfect 
fluency in very choice Italian.”

Rufus Mortimer laid down the paper in a 
tumult of delight. Here at last he saw a 
chance for the solution of the problem of 
Arnold’s future. Though art had failed 
him, he might live by literature. To be 
sure one swallow doesn’t make a summer, 
nor one good review (alas!) the fortune of a 
volume. But Rufus Mortimer didn’t know 
that, and he felt sure in his heart that a 
man who could write so as to merit such 
praise from one of the most notoriously crit
ical of modem organs must certainly be 
able to make a living by his pen, even if 
he had only a left hand wherewith to 
wield it. So off he rushed at once in high 
glee to Arnold Willoughby’s, only stop
ping on the way to buy a copy of the re
view at the railway bookstall in the near
est underground station.

When he reached Arnold’s lodgings, now 
removed much farther west near Kathleen 
Hesslegrave’s rooms, he hurried up stairs 
in a fervor of good spirits, quite rejoiced to 
be the first to bring such happy tidings. 
Arnold read the review hastily; then he 
looked up at Mortimer, who stood expect
ant by, and his face grew almost comical in 
its despair and despondency.

“Oh, this is dreadful!” he exclaimed un
der his breath. “Dreadful, dreadful, dread
ful!”

“Dreadful?” Mortimer interposed, quite 
taken aback. “Why, Willoughby, I was 
delighted to be the first to bring it to you. 
I thought you’d be so awfully glad to see 
it. What on earth do you disapprove of? 
It’s all so favorable.” Did the man expect 
more fulsome adulation?

“Favorable? Oh, yes,” Arnold answered. 
“It’s favorable enough, for that matter, but 
just look how they-treat itl In spite of my 
repeated and reiterated statement that the 
manuscript was a genuine Elizabethan doc
ument, they insist on speaking of ft as an 
original romance and attributing the au
thorship to me, who only tran^feted it. 
They doubt my word aboutit.”

“But that doesn’t matter much,” Morti
mer cried, severely practical, “as long 
attention is drawn to the work. It’ll make 
the book sell, and if you should want to 
write anything else on your own account 
it’ll give.you a better start and secure you 
attention.”

“I don’t want attention under false pru 
tenses,” Arnold went on. “One doesn’t f;ki
te be doubted, and one doesn’t want to git 
credit for work one hasn’t done. I shoulit 
hate to be praised so. It’s only the transla
tion that’s mine. I’ve none of these imag 
inative gifts the critic credits me with, in 
deed I’ve half a mind to sit down this mm 
ute to write and explain that 1 don’t 
serve either their praise or their censure.’

From this judicious course Mortimer din 
not seek to dissuade him, for, being ■
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Four “Princes” Coming for Lumber 

Cargo-Gossip of the City 
Waterfront.

Regatta at Saratoga—How the Events 
Came Off—A Great 

. Success.

Captain Whidden, of the ill-fated sealing 
schooner Ro.ie Olsen, which was lost on the 
Japanese coast some time 
Alexander Mnnro, one of the

Yesterday’s league match between the 
Amities and Vancouver was about as ragged 
an exhibition of base ball as anyone could 
imagine. The game began at 4:40 ; the sun 
sank behind the Sooke hills ; the shadows 
deepened in the grand stand, and etHl they 
kept at it, each side piling up a orioket 
scire. With the muoh-talked-of Donnovan 
in the box the Amities were by no means 
easy as to results. Donnovan is a great 
pitcher, though losing control of the ball at 
times. He received very discouraging 
support, and the game might have 
been more interesting if the Vancouver 
fielders had made any showing at all. At 
times during the progress of the game the 
boys along the fence took delight in roasting 
Donnovan. guying him unmercifully. It is 
true that Donnovan started coaching loudly, 
but it is to be hoped that a Victoria audience 
will never forget itself end treat visitors dis
courteously. This practice of spectators 
keeping up a running comment on the 
players cannot be deprecated too much. 
Still If the game presented little of sharp, 
brilliant playing, the orowd stayed to the 
last and had to amuse themselves in 
way.

Schu'tz made hisjjfirst appearance in the 
box for the Amities this season, and for the 
firet five innings kept the visitors 
guessing with his change of speed, and 
deceptive shoots. For these five Innings, 
he pitched in hie old form, striking out nine 
men, and the Vanconvere earning but one 
run off his delivery. In the sixth, though, 
he weakened considerably, having injured 
hie arm and side in sliding to first, and the 
visitors began a streak of batting, which, 
with costly errors, yielded six runs. Len- 
festy took his place for the last three In- 
nings, but was wild and poorly supported, 
and the Vancouver men added nine 
rum. Donnovan alee retired at the end of 
the sixth, and was succeeded by Turner, 
the latter being knocked ont of the box, and 
giving place to Myers, who wound up the 
last inning.

The feature of the game was Duok’s ter
rifie slugging and fine throwing from left 
field to the plate. He nipped two attempt
ed tallies by beautiful throws to Franklin ; 
Franklin also caught splendidly.

In the sixth inning a very regrettable ac
cident occurred. The ball had been knocked 
to Captain Gowen in right. Gowen made a 
balk to throw to third, but suddenly wheel
ed and let drive at first, intending to catch 
a base runner at first. Unfortunately Wid- 
dowson was in the way, and the ball struck 
him behind the ear, rendering him 
scions for a few moments. He 
off the field, and at last accounts was doing 
well, although remaining as a guest of Bob 
Foster at the grounds by the order of his 
physioian. Partridge took Widdowson’s 
place, going to first and Scott being moved 
to second. Craig, the Vancouver catcher, 
worked hard and is a good man. Emerson, 
the visitors’ lsft fielder, got five hits for six 
times at bat.

VANCOUVER.
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ago, has writtenr owners, etat-
n?SMm rre°LWal?C,ndemDed =™d sold 

for $1,100. Considerable stores went with
the vessel, and the price Included all of 

,The captain mentioned that he had 
shipped on the sealer Agnes Macdonald but 
does not say in what capacity. Hie Indian 
hunters have also reshipped on other vee 
eels, two canoes joining the Mascot Sev
eral other letters were received Ves 
terday rom the Japan coast sealers 
through the arrival of the San Francisco 
maU. Some refer briefly to a serious sung.
gK ”Aih ,o u^ Pla0e in Hakodate on or 
about the 19th inst., in which a sealer met 
his death through being stabbed by a Tan 
anese. Who the sealer is is as yet un-

aCC°,d™8 ,î° the information 
reoeived he was fatally wounded through 
going to the rescue of the steward of the 
Seattle schooner Idaetta.

THE OVERDUE “ STEPHENS ”

Some anxiety is felt in naval circles for 
the British ship Thomas Stephens, which 
left Cardiff for Esquimalt on the 27th of 
December last, and which has not since been 
hear of. The vessel is now at sea 203 days 
an unusually long time for the voyage. She 
carries coals oonsigned to the naval store 
keeper, and should have reached here at 
least six weeks ago. The ship is of 1 469 
tens register and is commanded by Captain 
Belding. Bad weather no doubt accounts 
for her continued absence. There are two 
other vessels coming out to Esquimalt, but 
they wll not be due for some time yet,

FOR LUMBER CARGO.
Four ‘Norwegian vessels, representing a 

total tonnage of 5,514 tons, are en route to 
British Columbia from Rio de Janeiro and 
Buenos Ayres. They are coming in ballast 
to Hastings for lumber. They are the 
Prince Amadeo, Prince Louis, Prince 
Frederick and Prince Victor.

i
THE RIFLE.

THE DOMINION PROGRAMME.
A circular issued by the Dominion Rifle 

Association gives particulars of the prize 
list for the meeting to commence on August 
26, showing only a few changes from last 
year. Besides the many cups, medals and 
badges, there are 899 cash prizes, amount
ing to $6,948. There are two new trophies, 
these being a cup presented by Mr. H 
Corby, M. P., offered with the first cash 
prize in the Henshaw match ; and a cup by 
Hon. Dr. Montague, put at the head of the 
nursery aggregate list.
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THE BISLEY MEETING.
It took 88 points ont of lOa to secure a 

place amongst the 300 who shot in the sec
ond stage of the Queen’s Prize competition 
at Bisley, and six of the Canadian twenty 
got in. Their scores in the second stage, 
which consists of 10 shots at 500 yards and 
15 at 600, and was fired yesterday, were as 
follows :

ft

a 1st Two
Stage. 500. 600. Stages.

46 56 197
42 60 196
43 60 193

88 48 49 185
13 53 181

92 37 50 179
Private Mogg, of the Border Rifles, won 

the silver medal and silver badge awarded 
to the highest soorer In the first and second 
stages, wlth|a total of 205. The first hundred in 
the two stages compete in the third and 
final, and in this roll of honor there will 
probably be three of the Canadians.

somei Pte. Hay burst,
Pte. Skedden........... 94
Capt. Spearing........ 90
Lieut. Bo ville
Capt. White............ 88
Sergt. Nutting

95
%
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LACROSSE.

WILL PLAY OUT THE- SERIES.
New Westminster, July 18.— (Special)— 

The Maple Leaf lacrosse team, though two 
of their team have joined the seniors, and 
two others have gone to work in the can
neries, have decided to play the matches out 
that have been arranged for.
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Steamer City of Topeka is due from Alaska 
to-morrow, and the Queen on the following

1 THE CITY. The British ship Earl Burgess, on her way 
to Vancouver for lumber, got ashore at Eng- 
lish Bank, Uruguay, and is now at Monte 
Video for repairs.

The C.P.R. liner Empress of China is 
looked for from the Orient Tuesday morn
ing. She. carries a full cargo, a large num
ber of Asiatic passengers and eighty in the 
saloon.

sm Three revenue by-law oases were dis
posed of in the usual manner in the city 
police court yesterday.

Rose op Columbia lodge, No. 115, Sons 
of England Benefit Society, of this province, 
has been Incorporated under the Benevolent 
Societies act.

The Chilliwack Valley Frnit Growing 
and Shipping Association has been admitted 
to incorporation under the Joint Stock Com
panies act, with head offices at Chilliwack, 
and a capital of $10,000 in $10 shares. The 
provisional trustees are Messrs. J. Howe 
Bent, W. H. de Wolf and George Mel- 
huisb. » -•
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Student (translating)—And—er—then
—er—er—er—went—er—and—er.

Professor—Don’t laugh, gentlemen 
err is human.—Life

unoon 
e was carried

t ■ , toRobert Blythe, the married man ar
rested here a few days ago for the abduction 
of pretty fifteen year-old Belle Rookwood, 
of Port Hadlook, yesterday had his prelim
inary hearing in the provincial police court 
before Magistrate Macrae, and was formally 

Little Willie Greig, who fot some weeks committed for trlsl ; to-morrow he will elect 
has been living with, the Indians of the whether he wlH éait for the Assizes or take
Beeohy Bay tribe, was brought into the 6 Speedy Trial. Eugene Rockwood, the
oity by Provincial Officer McKenna yester- father and instigator of the prosecution, was
day, and restored to the custody of his material witness yesterday. He de-
guardians. He was found at the home of P0|cd to the fact that his daughter, not yet 
Bob Witty of Metohosin, where he had in her sixteenth year, .left home without hie 
been working since Monday last, and to consent or that of her mother on the 10th 
which he expressed a strong desire to re- inst.; she had not been unkindly treated, 
turn. and her departure from home was a com

plete surprise. Search was instituted at 
onoe, when it was discovered that the girl 
had gone to Victoria, where she was found 
In cdmpany with the prisoner Blythe. The 
latter was to his knowledge a married 
and the father of several children. Mr.
Rockwood had not suspected any intimacy *Jiaye thlB.dSy I6»’6'
between Blythe ud his daughter Belle or Company," (Foreign), undro^e^Companki 
would have done hie best (o terminate it. Act. Part IV. Registration of Foreign Com- 
Neither did he know that any correspond- pames,” ^ Amending Acta, 
enoe had passed between them. Blythe de- The head office of the said Company is situ- 
dined to make any statement at the present tanaU8^?lty °* 111 8tate °* Mon'
stage of the proceedings, and on the oon- muA 4-v^ r»
elusion of the hearing expressed a preference tablished are ; To carry on antPeondncfa 
for a speedy trial. The letters peesed be- general mining, smelting, milling and redcc- 
tween the prisoner and Belle Rookwood, tton business, and particularly to carry on and 
which will form a material part of the ca,e,
were not Introduced at the preliminary Columbia, and vicinity, ahd also more par 
hearing yesterday; these communications Ocularly to mine and develop that certain 
include a letter from Blythe to the young w2S- 111 ?’ralU3r5?k Division, ofgirl in which he gave he/specific direction8, Center
a, to the course she should follow in delnd- Minerai Claim, and to reduce the ores extrac
ing her parents, leaving her home, and join- tod therefrom by concentration, smelting.
ing him in Victoria. The letters addressed o^nnr^e^ti”^88™^ to, bold’

Rixyfho okntxr r „ ,____ , uw.n* P«700886, lease. Dona, or otherwise ac-to ittythe show the writer to be a keen ob- quire mining property, or other property 
server, possessed of quick perception of the necessary to carry on the business of the said 
humorous, and inclined to be infinitely more p°mDa®ys also to purchase, sell, or in anywise 
analytical than the majority of girl, her £
seniors by years. tom business in the reduction of ores of all

kinds.
The capital stock of the said Company 

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
Five Hundred Thousand Shares of the par 
value of One Dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
16th day of July, 18°6.
. ÇfcS.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
j y 191 win Registrar of Joint) Stock Companies.
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The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royql Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

Certificate of the Registratioa of a Foreign
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pitbvib.::;::;':::::::
Emerson, l.f....................
Turner, s.a.. p.................
Perkins, c.f....................
Brunei!, r.f................. .
Donova n, p., lb............

Totals........................
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" COMPANIES ACT PART IV/’ AND AMENDING ACTS.

"Centre Star Mining and Smelting Com
pany,” (Foreign).

At a meeting of Court Robin Hood No.
8,100, last evening, the following officers 
were elected : C.R., Bro. J. McDonald ;
S C.R., Bro. W. Woods'; Trees., Bro. R.
F. Stephens ; Sea, Bro. W. W. Boorman ;
S.W., Bro. A E Cave ; J.W., Bro. W. H.
Nathan ; S.Br, Bra W. Fairall ; J B , Bro.
H. Callow ; Medical Officer, Bro. E. Cromp. 
ton ; and Bro. Yarwood and Bro. W.
Coates, trustees ; after which the officers 
having been installed by P.C.R. Bro. Cal
low, a musical and literary programme 
brought the evening’s meeting to a.pleasant 
conclusion.

Thomas James, a member of the Songhees 
tribe, who for a time ruled with an iron 

at. hand on the reservation in his oapaoify as a 
special officer of the law, had a speedy trial 
in the Supreme court yesterday on a charge 
of theft. The amount involved waa $80, 
which James was alleged to have taken from 
the person of a well to do Indian sealing 
paptain. Proof of the theft was conclusive, 
and although Mr. J. P. Walls defended the 
prisoner with more than common skill 
viction and sentence of six months’ impris
onment was recorded, the time, however, to 
commence at the date of arrest.

The funeral of Lady Trutoh took place 
from Christ Churoh cathedral yesterday 
afternoon in the presence of a large gather
ing of friends of the deceased and of her 

The impressive 
service for the dead of the Anglican ohurch
were conducted by Rev. Canon Paddon. u\r. lj. » „ • a i ,« assisted by Rev. Canon Beanlande and Ven- nnf f-JLjf Zl l Napoleon, you must 
arable Archdeacon Scriven, and the mnsio fear death; when soldiers brave death
was under the direction of Mr. Pauline and they df,lve, hl,m mt° the ranks of the 
the enrpltoed choir. The interment took e°e™7- And again, he said to his 
place at Ross Bay, where the last offices for Physician : “Believe me, we had better 
the dead were said by Rev. Canons Paddon leave off all these remedies; life is 
and Beanlands. The pallbearers were Lieut. - fortress which neither you nor I know 
Governor Dewdney, Hon. Justice H. P. P. anything about. Why throw obstacles 
Crease, Hon. Justice M. W. T. Drake, Mr. in the way of its defence! Its 
J. A. Grahams, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Mr. R. means 
E. Jaokson, Mr. C. W. R. Thompson and 
Mr. W. C. Ward.

Lm AMITIES
REGISTERED THE I6TH DAY OF JULY, IMS.B.H. P.O. A. 

5 0
man

Scott, lb, 2b.......................
Duck, 1.1...................... ....
Gowen, Qua c.f............. ..
Jackson, s.e.......................
Gowen, George, r.f...........
Wrlglesworth, Sb........ ’...
Franklin, c........................
Widdowaon, 2b.................
Schultz, p..........................
Partridge. Ib....................
Lenfeety, p...„................

Totals..........................

1 2
2 0 
1 3
1 0 
0 0 

14 2
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3:: 28 U 27 8 9American born, he thoroughly understood 
the value of advertisement, and he knew 
that a lively correspondence on the an then 
ticity of the book could not fail to advervis, 
it better than 500 reviews, good, had 
different. So he held his

i. SCORE BY INNINGS.
IIS 

.... 1 1 1 

.... 1 4 2 
SUMMARY.

6 7
Vancouver 
Amity...... 6 0 ?0-."i 6 7 28or :n 

peace and i_-
Arnold do as he would about his reputa; iui,
for veracity.

As they were talking it over, however 
the door opened once more, and in rushed 
Kathleen, brimming over wi;b excitement 
and eager to show Arnold another review
which she had happened to come 
a daily paper. Arnold took it up and read 
it. His face changed as he did so, and 
Mortimer, who looked over his shoulder as 
he read, could see that this review, too, 
tained precisely the same cause of complaint 
from Arnold’s point of view as the other 
one—it attributed the book as an original 
romance to the transcriber and translator 
and complimented him on his brilliant and 
creative imagination.

Here was indeed a difficulty. Arnold 
could hardly show Kathleen the same dis
tress at the tone of the notice which he

Earned runs—Amity 5, Vancouver 3 ; 2 base 
hits. Duck 12), Jackson, Franklin, Emerson (2). 
Brunei! Turner ; 3 bass hits, Duck, Wrigles- 
worth. Craig ; bases on balls. Amity 8, Vancou
ver 8; bases on hit by pitched balls. Duck, 
Schultz, Mead, Holmes ; struck out by Schultz
bkllsC Frenklin pyG
UiÊ&e^MUX6 °f 8ame 3 hra 15 mln‘

Sr;
-
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across in

THE OAK.
SARATOGA REGATTA. Boarder—What’s the noise out there ? 

Somebody beating a carpet ?
Landlady’s husband—No ; it’s Jonps try

ing so beat his board bill, and my wife is 
onto him.—Detroit Free Press.

is
con

Saratoga, July 18.-At the National 
Association regatta to-day the senior 
double sculls was won by Harlem R. C. of 
New York ; Rat Portage second ; Toronto 
Rowing Club third. At the half the Toron
to® were slightly ahead, followed closely by 
Rat Portage and the Harlems. The Toron- 
tes started to turn first, the Harlems sec
ond and the Rat Portage third. Th» New 
Yorker» were rowing beautifully; butin the 
Toronto orew Ryan was splashing badly. At 
the stretch the Rat Portage spurted, but 
the New Yorkers crossed the line half a 
length ahead. Hawkins dropped over into 
the boat exhausted, while Nagle splashed 
him with water. The Torontoe were about 
four lengths behind. Time—8 43.

Intermediate single sculls—The entries 
were A. Jury, Toronto rowing club ; W. 
A. Fisher, Brooklyn ; Joseph Hobbs, Cam- 
brldgeport. Mats. Jury caught the water 
first and at the half was leading with 
Hobbs a close second, while Either had 
fallen to the rear about two lengths. Hobbs 
kept close to Jury, and just before the turn 
Fisher rowed over into Hobbs’ water. 
Jury went wild of 
Hobbs

6
distinguished husband.|
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" COMPANIES Jt^MT IV." AND AMENDING ACTS.

“Idaho Gold Mining and Smelting Com
pany,» (Foreign).

F ’
-M. own

are superior to all the apparatus 
of our laboratories. Medicine is a col
lection of uncertain prescriptions, the 
results of which, taken collectively, 
more fatal than useful to mankind. 
Water, air and cleanliness are the chief 
articles in my pharmacopoeia,”

r
/jft- come

The attendance yester day was somewhat 
larger at the Sidney camp grounds than on 
previous days, a considerable delegation of 
Victorians going out on the morning train. 
Mrs. Barrett’s Bible readings at 9 am. were 
highly appreciated. At 11 o’clock Rev. J. 
F. Bette preached a powerful discourse on 
“Heart Purity,” taking as his text II Cor., 
vii, 1, which was followed by a consecration 
service led by Mrs. Barrett, with a good 
number at the altar. In the afternoon Rev. 
P. C. 1m Harris preached a tender, search, 
ing sermon which was listened to with deep 
interest, and a mother, who had In the 
morning specially requested prayer for her 
family, rejoiced to see her son kneeling at 
the altar among the seekers. The after 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. Barrett, 
who preached in the evening on “The law 
our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ.” 
The subject of 
this morning

are
REGISTERED THE I6TH DAY OF JULY, 1865.

, * hQreby certify that I have this day regis
tered the “Idaho Gold Mining and Smelling 
Company. (Foreign), under the --Companies 
Act Part rv. Registration of Foreign Com
panies” and Amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is situ
ated at the City of Butte, In the State of Mon
tana, u.S. A.

lJ*)e objecta for which the Company 
tablished are: To carry on and conduct a 
general mining, smelting, milling, and reduc
tion business. and particularly to carry on and 
conduct snob business In Trail Creek Division, 
of West Kootenay Mining District, In British 
Columbia, and vicinity, and also more par
ticularly to mins aqd develop that certain 
mineral claim In said Trail Creek Division, of 
West Kootenay Mining District. British Co 
lumbia, known and called the Idaho Mineral 
Claim, and to reduce the ores extracted there- 
worn by concentration, smelting, milling, and 
other processes; also to hold, own. purchase, 
lease, bond, or otherwise acquire mining prop- 
rarty, or other property necessary to carry on 

”neea,.°* the said Company; also to 
sell, or In anÿwise to acquire or 

--P08* j °to* fos the Durpoee of carrying on 
wa condnctlng a general custom business in 
the reduction of ores of ail kinds. 
pJJbooapitM stock of the said Company is 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
JNve Hundred Thousand Shares of the par 
value of One Dol ar each.

Jsyd and 
victoria. Pi evince of British 
16th day of July. 1805.

,8. T-WOOTTON.Jyie-lmw Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

'
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair.

DU
>

his buoy and 
turned an instant sooner.

Jury, however, straightened out for home 
first, and Hobbs rowed aurose Jury’s track, 
fouling him. Neither stopped, but-Jury 
forced the Massachusetts man over to the 
other shore. At the mile Jury was two 
lengths ahead of Hobbs. At the finish 
Jury spurted, and crossed the line fully five 
lengths ahead of Fisher, who had pulled 
half a length ahead of Hobbs. Time, 10:30.

The Crescents, of New York, won the in
termediate double eoulle. Time, 9 24.

In the senior four-oared shells, Institute 
R G., of New York, won, Winnipeg second. 
At the half the Winnipeg» had a slight lead, 
and at the three-quarters they had forged a 
length ahead. The Winnipeg» made the 
turn first and straightened ont for home a 
couple of seconds aheed of the Institute». 
At the mile end a quarter the Institutes 
worked their shell ahead of the Winnipeg». 
Coming into the finish the Institutes In
creased their lead to about a length, and fa 
the last eighth captured the angle and

is es-m f

In rushed Kathleen brimming over-with 
excitement.

had shown Rufus Mortimer. She came in 
so overflowing with womanly joy at his 
success that he hadn’t the heart to damp it, 
so he tried his best to look as if he liked if 
and said as little about the matter either 
way as possible.

Mortimer, however, took a different view 
of the situation.

“This is good,” he said, “very good. These 
two articles strike the keynote. Your book 
is certainly going to make a success. It 
will boom through England. I’m sorry 
now, Willoughby, yon sold the copyright 
for all time outright to them.”

j- J

¥
So Rufus Mortimer could do nothing but 

watch and wait. Meanwhile Arnold went 
round London at the pitiful task of an
swering advertisements for clerks and oth
er small posts and seeking in vain for some 
light employment. Winter was drawing 
on, and it became clearer and clearer each 
day to Mortimer that in Arnold’s present 
state of health he ought, if possible, to 
•pend the coldest months in the south of 
Europe. But how get him to do it? That 
was now the puzzle.

Mortimer was half afraid he had only 
rescued Kathleen’s lover and brought them
together again in peace, in order to see him 
-die with hie first winter in England. And

I x:»
I? the Bible study 

», , , , , . JTiU b# “ Peace.’’
At eleven o’clock," Rev. T. MoCroesen, of 
Junes B»y will preach, and Rev. J. P. 
Hicks, of Victoria West, In the afternoon 
service, Mrs. Barrett preaching 4n the even
ing. Word has been reoeived that an ex- 
ourskm by the City of Nanaimo will arrive 
at the o*mp grounds to day from Vancou
ver, and Rev. C. Watson Is expected to 
take part in the meetings. Among the
SMui&Æ&rrK ï*r
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MOST PEI
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

)E seal of office, at 
Columbia, this

t*o b* ooirmiuM).]
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Pages 9 to 16THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY JULY 26 1895 9THE PITZEL MURDEB3. noon, and four hour* later Mr». Pitzd 
ard the two children had biarded the train 
for Burlington, a« It was thought better that 
she should rest in some quiet, healthy 
place. Before leaving Toronto for Burling- 
ton with nay wife next) morning I met Hatch; 
but there was no question asked 
about the children, as I wanted the matter 
kept from my wife. When we arrived at 
Ogdensburg, on our way to Burlington, Mrs. 
Pitzel was there. After sending my wife to 
a hotel I went to see Mrs. Pitzel. Hatch 
came to town in a tew days and rented a 
vaoant house, where he put in a bed, chair 

Toronto, July 20.—The bodies of Alice and a little stove. Hatch never lived in a 
and little Nellie Pitzel have at last found a J’0*’®*- onr trunks were taken to this 

TU. .ft.™»
graves were opened in St. James’ cemetery to Hatch’s house and showed her the trunks 
and in them the victims were laid. Two one of which needed mending. She saw the 
children’s hearses left Humphrey’s estab- bid’ obair Bnd little *tbve and can tell 
lishment and met a oloMd carriage contain- burg f 'r o°ver a weL ^thên went^ Bn" 

ing the mother, Mrs. Pitzel, Detectives lington. Mr. Hatch went to Montreal to 
Grier and Cuddy. The mother, although Bttend to some business. Hatch and I 
scarcely equal, after her experience of ves- ”.1" 6DRa?ed *■ buying furs and 
terday to the task of leaving her apart- 2S. *“£ ‘“we

nients, insisted on participating in the last were about two weeks in Burlington, or 
sad rites. A short burial service was held three weeks after the two Pitzel girls’had 
at the graves. left Toronto, I went to the telegraph office

The case which the Canadian authorities Î? wire Hatch in Montreal to go to Niagara 
have against Holmes is very complete, and Fall»> and the Pitzel children and Miss 
is much stronger than that which the Phlla- *’i,li8me went off to Europe. I had written 
delphia authorities have. Holmes is traded * “««sage and was about to hand it to the

CABLE NEWS. PARLIAMENT PROROGUED. ! other scene of ocnfueion. Some order was 
re eerabliehed and the cemetery wa* finally 
reached. Hero there was anottier shocking 

The enemies of M Stambuloff and 
the friends of Major Panilzi, who was exo- 
outed some years ago for oonepiracy, at the 
instance of M. Stambuloff, had organized a 

------------- | hostile demonstration against the dead
CC. Prior smre.,, . SlUbl.Bra*.

nlUon Of flayhnrst’8 Victory crowd, who had been attending a requiem
at Bisley. t0 b*« memory, assumed a menacing attitude
_________ I *n ^e path of the hearse. A detachment of

oavalry^galloped up just in time to pre- 
vent a collision. When the grave was

Ottawa, July 22.—Parliament was pro-1 ES^bed the coffin was lowered in silence. Chicago, July 22—The search for the 
rogned to-day with the usual formal cere- T~?re wae °° ora‘ion over the remains^ bodies of the missing Williams girls was
r-!"- ». I.™. r.h°°.,TK“ rmd“,*h; =- =• m*».
His Excellency said : garia beyond the hooting and hurrahs of ‘he suspected murderer, to-day.
Hon Gentlemen of the Senate ; Gentlemen of ®nem'®e- H is said the panic was started Pol*°® found a rope hidden beneath a quan-

the Bouse of Commons : by 8 *“ot at the carriage bearing the wreaths tity of rubbish. At one end is a plaited
In bringing this session of parliament to Union Club” w°hmh^M °Stamhn 1 nff ^ ,0°P and at the other » “ hangman’s” noose.

a-PtTn * jhaV® ,t0 OOBgrat,°late yon on going on the fatal night “ A°out the knot and on the noose were found
the industry and seal which have marked I 6 several dark nuu „li„v -l ,your labors. The necessary legislation hav- -----------—-------------- - «J”al dark spots, which the police im-
ng been passed, the treaty of commerce CANADIAN NFWS ®, y °?noIuded were blood stains,

with France, from which favorable oommer vmv AAnAJS PIHiVYH. The length of the rope is snob that were the
olal results may be expected, will, as soon ------------- plaited loop attached to the upstairs wall of
The negotiations* p"iia“en‘‘ «fecial to the Colonist.) ‘be secret dummy waiter shaft, a body
which reference was made at the opening Tobonto, July 22.-A dense fog prevails floor at8the° bottom of” hTs'haî"86 Thto tf

hi±,'srjzs. sr
:_______________~ , u"7, ::.1 : ^ts^sssyrats

£2 ^ _n„.5r""-
to justify a postponement of further ac- p0V bere tbat a combine has been effected Was submitted to an analvist t ^ ^ 
tion until next session I am pleased to ~aI will advance 50 cents a ton the charact^cf the sUinZ ‘° deterœtoe
fond 7 th?K8? a °J Par‘iam®nt in »id of the Within a few day8‘ It is the intention of the police to make
for the benefit of the famllv “f ‘TÇ16 Toronto> JuIy 22.-Wm. Hancock, a every effort to have H. H Holmes, the in-
Thomnsol Th« am f? y °f u?iru John young man in the employ of Kilgonr Bros., enranoe swindler, brought here to answer

P- #•" - s“"- .t.Æ-Ati.rsr I- ™aafiïîSKür&.-Ht: *--* . ssts^sart;-&™srss
^aaaL'raa'a; rtr/rrs ;r,r^ asttsaraka jarf
extension ““““f08 a°d the into an inner room and ont his throat! He Pr°duoe evidence that he did murder the
muffioationf y d tele8raPhio com- was cured and sentenced to the Central el«fcer"- It has developed that the substanoe
tto - r, prison, where he again out his throat, this uPon which the first report of the finding of

,5"V“ VF was o,°£ sîiEasjf >ét
' “• *1’ SMÜ«,LD,G_CON8e,BlCY. ”«.7 î3

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate ; Gentieroero T„i„ oo ta r. „ been burned in the stove in Holmes’ office.
of the Bouse of Commons : hington, July 22 - Judge Durand, It was also learned yesterday that detective

In relieving you from your duties I ven- ,peoial 00tmael °* th« Government for the Grier would oome to Chicago after making 
tore to express the hope that you will find Proeecntlon of the Pacific coast smuggling a complete search for the remains of How* 
among the people yon represent a continu- conspiracy and Chinese cases, lately tried at ar.d, P,*m1 i° Detroit, and will co-operate
anoe of that prosperity which marked the Portland Or h«« «i-a m. t . I with the Chicago officers in whatever isopening of the year fu *.! ’ ’ 1 ‘ filed hU rePort to done hereafter. No work was done in the

While the Commoner, were awaiting the f tto™8y-Gene‘a* a‘ ‘he Department of basement of the Ongwood house on Son-
summons to the prorogation in the Senate* £??,,’ . InL reference to the steamship day> but fifteen men will be put to work in 
Colonel Prior drew the attention of the m be °laimB that while she oaten ‘he morning digging it up. The work that
government to the eucceae of Private Hav 8 ^ Z ^ ^ a Intimate bnaineaa, the chief t)“U8 ^ar ^een done in that direction 
hurst in winning the Queen’s prize He pr°fit8 ”er® obtained by smuggling opium ?a8 been without system, and it is 
held that this signal victory for the Do- L°d n“fa7folly bringing Into the United Jn.8t »• likely’as not that evidences of the 
minion ehonld be recognized by a anecial ÏV??68 ^^neee laborera. So profitable was °ave ^een more deeply buried an
grant or medal commemorative of the oo - î.uth£fc m^?a8ef8 concluded to purchase Jha^ one might have been diacloaed. The 
oaalon. Colonel Prior concluded an inter- Haytien Republic, which waa fitted up tan* “ J*°ioh the explosion took place 
esting speech by remarking that Havhurst’s W'th aPartme”te (or smuggling and with °“ Saturday has been filled with water 
achievement had done more to advertise °onven,®nP®e lot carrying Chinese coolies. a“d require the services of the fire en- 
Canada than thousands of dollars spent bv v/ eao“ Chinese laborer landed the steam- Kine to Pn“P it put before the Investigation 
the government for immigration y ship company obtained $125, although the I °an proceed. Clarence A. Phillips, now in

Hon. Mr. Dickey admitted the force of re?nlaL P“8af8 the Chinese cabin was ™e grocery basinero, says he helped to build 
the argument of Col. Prior, who himself had i y, *6 . Jud88 Dnrand says the trials the tank In Holmes house, which exploded 
commanded the first Bisley team The ? ear y 8bowed that there was a combination °n Saturday. It was at first used, he said, 
matter of the medal, he said, would be one between the steamship company and the i™ 8la8e blending experiments and later in 
for future consideration. onstoms official» whereby Collector James I experiments in making illuminating gae.

The fact is commented on that British ~°tan received as his share of the transac- Phillips' aoqnaintanoe with Holmes cost 
Columbia Is the only province which was I f ° j f50 „a, h“d Jor each Chinese laborer hlm $1,400 and hie wife, 
fully represented at the closing sitting of 11“ded* Subordinate offioiale reoelved fees Indianapolis, July 22.—Mrs. Holmes, 
the House of Commons. The B. C. mem- ^ V“aU amou“tl- The report then goes on of the aoonsed murderer

Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Bootle | wfbufw fatsto friends to wiü

_ I LP I she confided her purposes say she ' has for-
MONTBEAL MATTERS. THE DÜBKANT MURDERS mkenher hnsbend. It was also stated by

,, ------ ------- j Mrs. Holmes that the assertion of Holme*
Montreal, July 22. - (Special) - La San Fbancisco, July 22.-The police 1h?,wa8 ?°‘ in Toronto, but absent with 

Banque du Peuple will be able, it is thought, claim to have found a woman who will when ‘be Pitzel ohUdren dlsap-
Ïfter7htoatofulTwtl!0nblneide °f "rfr Pr°Ve * VWy lmP°rtaDt w““888 m ‘be trial Kei was a°t the^L.^e waV "ot”^ 
fhe navment f H ^ a°°amAulated for of Theodore Durrant for the Emanuel ohnroh Mrs. Holmes. Moreover, Mrs. Holmes^ 
i Jnv M d6,P°e*tore- Mr* A* de Mar" murder,. The condition of the body of the m? w^,”llh H“,lme8 Chicago at the ti™ 

tigny, cashier of La Jacques Cartier bank, murdered uirl made st. i « M1m Williams disappeared. This intimate
and Mr. \\ arwiok Chipman, of the Montreal - . , * biferenoe I friend of Mrs. Holmes believes she will cell
oleartog house, will take hold of the bank’s , 1 ÎIV.?1 , erlr,had «pottered hi, cloth- «he knows about her husband and will be
affair«- J?8 w ,, blood. The blood had spurted to a strong witness in prosecuting him

Andrew Boyd, of the late firm of Boyd Ü?6 wa“8 ®f the book oloMt, Indicating that 
Gillie, & Co., who went to Liverpool on the “ere had been a struggle. The police 
steamer Mariposa, will, It is wld.be brought “t"0'?®, •“ every nook and comer of the
back to Canada at the Instance of Crown , , ‘or 80me trace of the clothing. They i o- T.„„ X7 - _ ,Prosecutor Quinn, in connection with the '°n°d n°ne, and no better success rewarded „S ‘ ^ ® ’ N‘ F,‘ JnIy 23.—(Special)— 
trial of Chae. Jenkins and John Hayes on , ,, r effort8 at Dnrrant's home. This Hon* R°bert Bond, colonial secretary, and 
the charge of incendiarism. The destrno- fa,lnre yas construed to mean a flaw in the Hon. George Emerson, executive councillor 
tion by fire of the above firm’s warehouse a P?a 1°° ^“ * ^ a8in8tllar way it Is arrived from England to-day Mr Rond’
few weeks ago gave a cine to the detectives ?£id t0 have been repaired. If Durrant be after . . . y‘ , Boad»
in running down the firebugs. The police J,he* murderer a°d acted with Minnie Wil- , , arran8illg the colonial loan for whieh
have failed to establish any connection be- p,*™8 88 be did with another member of be visited the United States, attempted te 
‘ween the men arrested and the New York “manuel ohnroh, there would be no blood raise a special loan to assist Mm 
firebugs. marks on his clothes. The prosecution has local savings bank. The opposition panera

Quon Lung, a Chinaman in the employ of scared a witness who will swear to the «»7 that he failed, and the government 
Ching Kee, a wealthy Chinaman, was found ,0D? Currant on another occasion than organ is silent on the subject, so the publie 
dead this morning in front of Ching Kee’s that of the mnrder* | think that he was nnsncoeesfnl P The
place, 59 Mount Royal avenue. Murder to----------------—----------------- reason given to that British investors were
suspected, and the body of Quon Lung has THRILLING EXPERIENCE. dissatisfied at the action of the Whiteway
been token to the morgue where an inquest ------- P"ty in voting full salaries to aU the mem-
will be held. The face was battered and Utica, July 20.—The passengers on the bers and offioials of the legislature in defi- 
there was a bad wound on one arm. Montreal express, on the Adirondack & St ?,DOe of their retrenchment promises. The

Benjamin Giroux, a retired farmer of Cote Lo„to a— mu , , BC Government party holds a torchlight nro
de, Neiges, was crushed by an electric oar ««roed. due Thursday evening at cession in hono/of Mr. Bond to mo^
on Saturday evening at Park and Mount utloa> bad a thrilling experience. As the I night. The resignation of Hon. Augusta* 
R#y,‘ «venues. train rounded a curve on a heavy down Harvey from the Executive council to ex-

Warehonse receipts to the value of $2.000 grade, seven miles above the Fulton chain Pe°ted before long,
representing goods stolen from Boyd, Gillies ®f lakes, where ex-President Harrison to
& Co., before the fire, have been found in «pending the summer, Engineer William
possession of Haynes, the man arrested for Brassel, of Utioa, saw 500 feet in front
arson, and claimed to be one of a desperate ot him a trestle a quarter of a mile I onKt[r T . „ , _
gang of firebugs. long enveloped in flames. The flames n C*DKBBC’ Jaly 22.—Francois Prévost,

were shooting twenty feet above the track. Faal Cote» J* Berthiaume and J. Garem
It was impossible to stop the train before «farted to descend a steep slope at Moat-

other side. Before it came to a standstill drinking, threw off hi* ooat and hat and
the brU0?k»K fi ftv feis il1} ‘ heap™f rub,e °“ ,eaPed ov®r the precipice, landing on the 

fi,ty feet below- There were rooks 200 feet below. He wm terribly 
seventy five pMsenger, on the train. 1 mangled and death must have lmn

atanfcaneoue. Cote oannot recover from hie 
injuries.

THE PITZEL MURDERS.
Latest Developments — Evidence Ae- 

eamnlatlng Against Holmes, 
the Accused.

Farther Particulars of the British 
Elections—The Government 

Still Holds Its Own.

The Session Brought to an End With I ‘?dDe 
the Speech From the 

Throne.

A»Holmes the Accused Charged With 
Other Capital Crimes—Evidence 

Continues to Accumulate.

a

Discovery of Bones in a Fireplace 
in His Room in 

Chicago.
An American’s Opinion—Large Span

ish Reinforcements for Cuba-Ber
lin’s Industrial Census.

The Wife of the Suspect Will Be a 
Strong Witness for the 

Prosecution.
London, July 22.—The polling thus far 

leaves the state of parties m follows :
Conservatives.....................................
Liberal Unionists............................

Total for the Government.......
Liberals........................
MoCarthyites ....
Parnell! tes............................................
Labor........................................

Total for the Opposition............................. 177
The Standard this morning prints a letter 

headed An American view of the elec
tions, signed 11 Jonathan,” snd commenting 
on the brutality of the election mob. He* 
says he has read with growing amazement 
and disgust the formidable list of 
assaults upon women published daily 
and has not known which u> 
admire most, the dMterdly brutality gf the 
Radicals who commit them

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
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fro the oowardly

when 1 wm under the Impression that he I *» be made.
was buying stuff In Montreal. Where he , The prolonged drought in Solnde, a prov. 
had been since I left Ogdensburg up to that *Boe °‘ Bombay, threatens the entire fail- 
time I don’t know. I wish I did, and don’t ure °‘ ‘be cotton crop, 
thick this prison would be my home to-day Preparations are being made in Madrid to 
“ ^j new’ district attorney, saperin- dispatch l^rge reinforcements of troops to
tendent and all the insurance people will tell Caba. a“d by Ang. I5bh 20,000 Infantrymen 
you Hatch to a myth. The insurance officers 1*250 oavalry, 12.000 artillery and 1 000 en’ 
and agents know better. Why, I had gineers will leave for Havana, 
scarcely thought of the occurrence in the . The news of Captain-General de Campos’ 
telegraph office in Burlington, when one vi°‘ory has been confirmed. With 1 200 
day last December Peary, the Insurance ‘rooPe he routed 5,000 insurgents. The’ in- 
agent, asked me who the man was I met In «"gents left 600 dead and wounded and 150 
the telegraph office. I answered Hatch. dead horses on the battlefield.
The company’s detectives tracked me all According to the Turkestan Gazette the 
through the country, although I tried my Dungan, of the district of Siningfu have re- 
be«t to avoid them. They know very well voRed against the Chinese and besieged and 
who Hatch to, as they know he wm in Bor- captured the town of Suanhoustin, where 
lington. I am also positive that they know “ey found that the Chinese governor and 
muoh more about his movements than I do. a** his family had committed suicide 
Going back to Toronto again and finding the The Russian portion of the Chinese loan 
two bodies in the cellar of the St. Vincent amounting to fix teen million pounds 
street house, I can say with all confidence **ng, has been covered five times here 
I oan prove an alibi to any charge that may fifteen times in Paris, 
be brought against me there. I oan get six A cablegram from Hyogo, Japan, reports 
of the best known business men to swear I “e presence of cholera, 
oould not have rented the house where the Advices from Salonioa state that a bodv 
bodies were found at the time stated. °‘ 125 Macedonian insurgents had an en- 
Hatoh may have treated the children all counter with a detachment of Turkish troops 
right, but where did they get to if not to near Strumnttza. The insurgents were dto- 
London with Minnie Williams î I am eager Pereed.t
to go to Toronto and stand my trial for the The Catholic gymnasium of Straeburg to 
murder of Nellie and Alice Pitzel.” being subjected to an investigation by the

Mrs Howard, wife No. 3 of H. H. government owing to the faot that the pupils 
Holmes, arrived in this city lMt night In faave on several occasions cried “ Vive la 
response to District Attorney Graham’s dis- Fran°e.” In addition, a bust of the Em- 
patch. She is being closely guarded from P«ror wm demolished,and many utterances 
interviews and no Information will be Kiven said to constitute ground for prosecution 
as to her whereabouts. On Monday sne is bave been reported to the government au- 
expeoted to have a conference with Mr. ‘boritie*.
Graham for the purpose of throwing some The Industrial census gives Berlin a non- 
light on Holmes’ movements in Toronto and olation of 1,618,381 against 1 734 239 
elsewhere. | figures given by the local statistics. ’ ’

Rudolph Gnelst, professor of jurisprudence 
in the University of Berlin, and formerly in-
dead0tOr t0 Prln0e WiUiam °f Germany, to

dri mPalmer House, and that of the ohUdren at 
the Albion. Then both the murderer and 
his victims are recognized at the very scene 
of the crime, not by one witness, but by 
several. Hie motive for committing the 
deed lay in the fact that Mrs. Pitzel was in 
the city and might at any time meet the 
children on the street. Again, Holmes bor- 
rowed a spade on *he last day the two girls 
were seen alive, giving his reason that he 
wanted to make a pic for some potatoes. 
This, shown to be palpably false, and hi, 
going away next day are all strong corrobor
ative facts. The finding of toys belonging 
to the little girls and of the partially bufned 
clothing of the girls to also a double link in 
the chain.

Yesterday Mrs. Pitzel identified the 
bodies of the two children found in the oel- 
lar on St. Vincent street as those of her 
girls Alice and Nellie. The latter she 
identified by her hair and the former by a 
peculiarity of the upper front teeth. She 
was nob allowed to see any other parts of 
the bodies, as both were in auoh an ad
vanced state of decomposition that they 
thought the shock would derange her. The 
Inquest on the body of Alice, the eldest 
girl, wat resumed at the police court last 
night.

1

1

ster-
and

Chicago, July 20.—The police found last 
night in a stove in the house formerly occu- 
pied by H. H. Holmes, the alleged mur
derer of the Pilzals, a quantity of charred 
human bones and part of a watch chain 
formerly owned by Minnie Williams. The 
chain was identified by the jeweler who 
made it. Another important discovery was 
made to-day, during the seaich in the old 
store occupied by Holmes, in whioh the 
bodies were said to have been found. While 
examining this store the police found several 
shoe buttons and the charred portion of a 
woman’s shoe with several ehredsand clothes, 
portions of a “ hook and eye.” It was ru
mored that several more bone* had been _ -------
discovered, but this wm denied. All Washington, July 20. — The state de-, . . .
parts of the house were thoroughly partment has received from Minister Denby, Hunvarv ^LÎaM the harve8‘ 10

Fas» nine. >4. p.L|no . , . . . _ _ 1 “Qaga^y do©a nob exceed bhe average, bubat Peking, a, dispatch, dated June 18, oon-11» equal to it For 1896 the amount of

the

FORMOSAN REPUBLIC.

were
torint^M^jho*a^L4%g S th^^l’U^::;;":!; 00n' ISŒ,10 ^ Fot 1898 the amount of

lar. The place wm in a filthy condition. 06rnln8 the late rejhltifc ef Formosa. He | ^*^“d J* *rom lO to 30 par eeofc,
being piled fall of old boxes and

insurant*
gave a translation of the oflSoial declaration Autumn corn has been reaped in many die- 
of independence -of Formosa, and say. : its q^Uty ™ b*°“ °°mpUint 88 ‘°

“The * republic will go into history m The Spanish trans-Atlantic line has re- 
the most short-lived government that ever I <^aoe<i by one half its freight 
existed. The Japanese have taken Real- 8hiPP®d to “e United States.
Jeg> whioh to only 18 miles from the capital, I ba* been definitely Moertained that 25 
Tarpelfu, and order there will soon be re-1 bouses have been totally destroyed and 59 
stored. Ex Governor Tang was inaugurated partially destroyed by the remarkable sink- 
on the 25th of May, and he and hi, cabinet I in« o{ ‘he earth here. The disMter has 
“ave already left the island, and it to ques-1 ‘urne<I nearly 2,500 persons out of their 
tionable whether the people are at all oon- homes, for it to feared that other houses will 
oerned at the change of government of the I °°U*p*e in the district, 
island. The movement for independence The first division of the Ecuador natrlot 
was organized by the officials. armyha* left Guayaquil via Newchimbo

Ihere are 50,000 Chmew in Formosa, and the second division will follow via 
They are all armed. Many of these braves Babahoyo. General Alfaro and his staff 

t,m°y fi8htiDg, foreigners. The will start Monday via Chlmbo, prepared to 
“U?g.W!fÎ! aa, b uaual with Chi- meet all emergencies. A general oivU war 

thet «Jr ’ Inde,®“dble in the rear, though to probable. The titular government *t 
they were very strong on the seaside, and Quito obstinately refuses to consider all 
m!phPn°Vided’^th Armetron8» Krnpp and reasonable overtures for the bringing about 

Thh ï,r - , ,, , of peace, but it to generally believed that it
The Formosan declaration of independence is too weak to make a lengthy resistance 

recites that the Japanese have affronted I Nat r* n-nndorin *, a a a 
China by annexing Formosa ; that the neo- t X Çoodwln sterted to-day upon a 
pie are resolved to die before they will serve 6 to°r ®J, England. Jnst
the enemy, and have determined in oonnoil pUy «• In MTuourl””^' r^ad ,the
L^"f,?qlurru?erlnDoe,aharvea™en held H.h° production1 “ d"'^ 1°/®“"’

p™<*- -1---—» ‘i™ 17;M; .{ys ïïSS
_____  _________ their wishes. England to a delightful place
THE HUDSON PALISADES. I ‘or Americans to visit and spend money, but 

------  I not to aot In.”
New York, June 22.—The Palisades In view of the attitude of M. Stambuloff1 a 

commission, who, with the people of New ?ddow and his own nnwillingness to expose
York and New Jersey, are intensely Inter bÎ8 fai‘hful servants to insult, Prince Ferdin- 
... i « , _ V , ,n‘eB8ely Inter- and announces that he is compelled to for

ested in the salvation of the noble series of bid all state officials taklngPpart In the 
bMaltic cliffs extending along the west bank funeral. Ferdinand’s decision to due to the 
of the Hudson river from destruction by ao‘*on °‘ Madame Stambuloff in refusing to 
building corporations, have accomplished a 1 a°°ept hiB funerel wreath8* 

great advance toward the completion of their 
work. Commissioner Morse hM been doubt
ful as to the government’s right to oqndemn 
property for park purposes. He suggested 
that the Palisade* reservation be turned over 
to the war department, and this will be 
done.

The commanding nature of the oliffs and 
tbe wide range which oould be secured from 
them would give -o New York a Gibraltar.
They of course command the Hudson, but 
they do more than that. From their bank 
New York and Brooklyn will be under the 
protection of high power guns of modern 
construction, and the sound, only five or six 
miles away, oould also be commanded. Be
sides even this the commissioners believe that 
by fortifications along the Palisades Hudson 
river, in case of siege, oould always be kept 
open for the food supply of the great cities 
at its month.

--------------- all sorts of
rubbish. The examination ol the large ash 
grate of the Holmes house resulted in an
other startling discovery, when two more 
bones resembling human ones were found 
among the refuse. The bene, were badly 
burned and were handled with great oare 
to prevent their breaking.

The finding of the supposed ribs with the 
burned woman’s shoe, the buttons and the 
pieoe of doth, to considered by the polioe as 
practically proving that at leMt a portion of 
the body of a woman had been cremated. 
Late this afternoon a bunoh of human hair 
wm found in the ohimney of Holme,’ house 
by several newspaper reporters. The stove
pipe had been taken down, and clinging to 
the bricks of the ohimney was found a quan
tity of hair. The polioe were notified, and 
on examination the hair found waa pro
nounced as that of a womans.

The discovery wm considered of the 
greatest Importance by the detectives in 
charge of the case. They had been search- 
iag for a hidden well, in which it was 
thought the bodies might have been bnried. 
When the well was opened a quantity of 
gas rushed out into the cellar, overpowering 
the searchers. One of the laborers rnshed^to 
their assistance and striking a match an ex
plosion followed. Four men were carried 
out badly burned, bat contrary to first re
ports, it to not thought that any were 
fatally injured. Search was immediately 
resumed by another force of men. It was 
at first thought by the officers in charge 
that the discharge wm caused by dynamite. 
They hastily surmised that a trap had been 
laid by Holmes to prevent the possibility of 
a discovery of the bodies supposed to be 
buried there. Among the debris found in 
the house was a bottle of carbolic aold, 
which gave rise to a wild rumor that opiates 
had been discovered with other evidence 
w hich proves that Holmes had killed hi* 
victinos with poison and afterwards burned 
heir bodies. The polioe, laughed however, 

at the Story and declared that the carbolic
fe°ctantd bBeD Pr°bably n,ed “ 8 diaia 

Philadelphia, July 20 —The Pres, to- 
pay prints an interview with Holmes who 
insists that he oan prove an alibi with re
ference to the mnrder of the Pitzel children 
in loroato. He says the authorities oannot 
prove that Pitzel wm murdered in this oity. 
~n7‘e’? of ‘he finding in Chicago of a ohar- 
red body supposed to be that of Minnie Wil
liams, Holmes says : « I am as innocent as

M?’ I??ard Pltzel* ft was in Indianapolis, 
Miss Williams was then in Detroit. We 
had arranged that she should take Howard 
Last, SO one afternoon I seat the boy to her 
In Detroit, and she took Howard EMt and 
stopped at Buffalo. I went East with the 
two girls and finally wound up at Toronto.

.? had been there a short time when my 
wife arrived. She knew nothing of the ex
istence of the Pitzsl children. Mr,. Pitzel, 
Dessa and the baby came to Toronto shortly 

jI\?ei.tber Mre* Pitzel, my wife, nor Alios 
and Nellie Pitzel knew of each other’s 
presenoe in that oity. Mrs. Pitzel was then 
lory delicate. The man Hatch was in 
ioronto at the time. I finally decided to 
send Alice and Nellie Pitzel on to Niagara 
Falls, where Minnie Williams and Howard 
were. I had quite a hard time keeping the 
children s presenoe hidden from Mrs. Pitzel.
! succeeded, however. I escorted them to 
the railway station, tbe four of ns got on 
the train and I rode probably a mile out of 
the city with the children. When 1 wm 
about to get off the train Hatch suggested 
that he aooompany the girls a few station, 
further so thero would not be any mistake 
about their tickets, Nellie and Alice were 
traveling on half fares, and he oan toll where 
w!Z "“J” ,onBd M anybody oan. I came 
** t® Toronto about 4 o’clock in the after-

rates on sugar

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FINANCES-

OVER MONTMORENCY.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. a

Winnipeg, July 20—H. Galbraith, the 
representative of Taylor & Sons’ safes here, 
died suddenly yesterday.

Winnipeg, July 22.—A lad named Barrie 
was badly crushed by an electric oar on 
Main street this afternoon. He to In 
consolons state at the hospital.

Winnipeg, July 22.------(Special)—It Is
said to be probable that Premier Bowell 
will visit the territorial exhibition at 
Regina next week, in which event he would 
extend his trip to the Pacific.

Alex. J. Smith, late Manitoba govern
ment immigration agent here, died suddenly 
on Saturday night.

Barley ontting hM commenced in the 
southwestern portion of the province. The 
weather to hot and clear to-day, just what 
to required to ripen the orope.

Before Judge Bain this morning the liqui
dators of the Commercial bank passed a 
nnmber of claims put In by creditors upon 
whioh 37 per cent, will at once be paid. An 
application will be made to-morrow morn
ing for leave to declare another dividend, 
the payment of which will be made about 

ÎP ** ‘b® application is allowed.
. Chief Engineer Stewart of the Winnipeg 
* Great Northern is still very sanguine 
abont that line. Before he went South yes- 
terday he expressed the opinion that grad, 
ing will begin In two weeks, and that 120 
mile, of track would be laid this year.

The special attractions at the Winnipeg 
exhibition were continued to-day and will 
fiotoh to-morraw. Most of the stock ex 
Mbits have gone W**t for the Brandon and 
Regina summer faire.

Prof. Saunders, director of the expert- 
mental farm, Ottawa, passed through the 
oity to-day en route to the Pacific coast on 
a trip of inspection.

STAMBULOFF’S FUNERAL.
Sofia, July 22.—The funeral of ex-Prem- 

ier Stambuloff on Saturday was prolific of 
scenes in the streets. The polioe 
der orders to Moure tranquillity along the 
route. The friend, of M. Stambuloff and 
members of their households assembled at 
the murdered man's houM. About 3 o’clock 
the cortege started for the cathedral. Rep- 
present»tivee of the foreign powers except 
Belgium followed the funeral train. The 
attendance wm small, owing to the notioe 
placarded lMt evening, detailing the accusa
tions leveled against the deceased and nrg- 
ing the people not to take part in the obse
quies.

Three hundred paces from the house the 
spot was reached where Stambuloff fell by 
the daggers of the assassins. Here M. 
Petroff, who was With the deceased when he 
was attacked and who wm himMlf wounded, 
made a speech. His head and arm were 
wrapped with bandages. In an impassion
ed harangue he charged the enemies of 
Bulgaria with murdering a man to whom the 
country owed her independence and the 
prince his throne.

He was speaking when a loud cry was 
rstoed : «« Ran for your lives.” A terrible 
panio ensued. The crowd made a rush to 
escape. Men and women were trampled 
upon, and children carrying wreaths threw 
down the fliwere and fled screaming. A de- 
ta oh ment of gendarmes rode np with drawn 
sword*. Their appearance increased the 
panio, but after a while they succeeded in 
restoring order. When, however, the pro- 
oeeeion resumed tte march, it had lest many 
«f he adherents, all the foreign diplomats 
having retired except the representatives of 
«"“any. Servie end Roumanie

The funeral train had hardly started again 
when a second panto broke out, causing an-

1were un

an un-

FATALITIB8.
St. John, N B , July 22—Jamea Gibbon, 

postmaster of Collins, King oonnty, was
to.rt°.ntiy,rkm,dhii CMr‘age 0n SatUrday and I Th8 Canadian Gazette .ay. = « The new 

Quebec, July 22—The three year old prlnoipal of McGill bade farewell to Dundee 
daughter of Alfred Thibault wm fatally w®ek and, in the words of tbe Dundee 
burned on Saturday. Advertiser, the leave-taking was 4 in every

Bradford, Ont., July 22—The twelve 8®n8e worlby ®f ‘b® city, the ooomIou and 
year old son of Wm. Craig of West Gwil-1Î, man-’ Principal Peterson hM proved 
limbnty was killed by a horse. himself to be a citizen of large aims and

interests m well m a man of culture and
0810» BASK OF^BBWFOUSDLAND. ImMnl’h.d’i’srf’of’ro.w Da.dee,’ b.« 

St John’s, July 22—(Special)—A war- u® perL8B0e ,b®nld •®rv® him well in the

defunct Union bank on charges preferred by 
the official liquidators hM been issued by 
Judge Conroy. The arrMte were deferred 
In order that the aoonsed may Monte bonds- 
men.

McGILL'S NEW P RINCIPAL.

m

A MISSING SOCIETY MAN.
Buffalo, July 22 —J. Herbert Moffitt, 

the young society swell and man about 
town who deMrted bis wife, a Brantford, 
Out., lady and child and fled abroad lMt 
May with $3,000 of his father’s money, hM 
been heard from. He to in Capetown, 
South Africa, working for a firm of tan
ner*. The new* to contained in a letter 
written by Moffatt to a prominent society 
woman of this oity. He does not state the 
capacity In whioh he is employed with the 
tanning company, but says he intends going 
to the diamond diggings very Mon. He 
wrote nothing about his home-coming. Mrs. 
Moffatt is at present with her parent* in 
Brantford.

%

Shaved Hlmgelf.
“Ha!”
The murderer paused.

Effectual.—Charles j. Booth, Olivewood, I ^ must account for this pool of blood 
Oal..says: “I have used Ayer’s Pills in my uP°n the carpet, and the great dark, 
family for several years, and have always “ngmnary stains upon the wall,” v- 
found them most effectual In the relief of all- hoarsely whispered, 
meats arising from a disordered stomach, tor- He pressed his hand to his brow and 
pid liver, and constipated bowels. I presently he had it.

he

fM W< •fall Kinds.
fnf^?;TTn.h?H?I,,U^nnn1n-.l,LOW',i,W°?n 8yTOp 

commend Iteto all others trim are troubled 
with worms. Emma Hixon,

Glen Oak they 
suspected

came and 
nothing.— V.Ï
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D SHIPPING.

" Rosie Olsen ” Sold in 
■ Captain and Crew 
b shipped.

| Coming for Lumber 
ossip of the City 
aterfront.

eu, of the Ill-fated sealing 
leeo, whioh was lost on tke 
me time a8°. has written
, one of the owners, stat- 

condemned and sold 
lderable stores
k was

, , went with 
the price included all of 

bln mentioned that he had 
aler Agnes Macdonald, but 
hat capacity. Hie Indian 

reehipped on other 
joining the Mascot, 
ers were received 
le Japan

vee- 
Sev- 
yes-

, , . coast sealers
|al of the San Francisco 
r britny to a serions strug- 
place in Hakodate on or 
at, in which a sealer met 
1 bem8 stabbed by a Jap. 

sealer is to as yet un- 
dmg to the information 

I fatally wounded through 
ine of the steward of the 
Idaetta.
BDUE “ STEPHENS ”
Is felt in naval circles for 
I Thomas Stephens, which 
bquimalt on the 27th of 
Ind which has not since been 
|sel is now at sea 203 days, 
K time for the voyage. She 
signed to the naval store- 
pnld have reached here at 
lago. The ship is of 1,469 
I is commanded by Captain 
leather no doubt accounts 
I absence. There are two 
ling oat to Eeqaimalt, but 
sue for some time yet. 
Lumber cargo.

Ian vessels, representing a 
I 5.514 tons, are en route to 
a from Rio de Janeiro and 
[They are coming In ballMt 
F lumber. They are the 

Prince Louis, Prince 
rince Victor.
Lrine notes

If Topeka is due from Alaska 
Ihe Queen on the following

Ip Earl Burgess, on her way 
I lumber, got ashore at Eng- 
lay, and is now at Monte

ber Empress of China is 
Ithe Orient Tuesday morn- 
^ a full cargo, a large num- 
ssengera and eighty in the

slating)—And—er—then 
ent—er—and—er. 
m’t laugh, gentlemen, to

fe

Gov't Reports
yal Baking Powder 
to all others.

Registratioa of a Foreign 
Company.

'ART IV," AND AMENDING ACTS.

ling and Smelting Com- 
(Foreign).

E I8TH DAY OF JULY, IMS.

Ithat I have this day régis* 
) Star Mining and Smelting 
Ign), under the "Companies 
registration of Foreign Com- 
reding Acts.
bf the said Company is situ- 
I Butte, in the State of Mon-

p which the Company to es- 
to carry on and conduct a 
(melting, milling and redne- 
I particularly to carry on and 
mess in Trail Creek Division 
r Mining District, in British 
ricinity, and also more par- 
re and develop that certain 
F?.1? Trail Creek Division, of 
[Mining District, British Co 
and called the Centre Star 

to reduce the ores extrac- 
[y concentration, smelting, 
pr processes. Also to hold, 
base, bond, or otherwise ac- 
roperty, or other property 
r on the business of the said 
(purchase, sell, or in anywise 
[ose, of ores for the purpose 
1 conducting a general eus- 
the reduction of ores .of aU

[ck of the said Company is 
busand Dollars, divided into 
Ihousand Shares of the par 
Lr each.

hand and seal of office, at 
[e of British Columbia, this
Buo.
[Y. WOOTTON,
pr of Joint Stock Companies.

Company.
ART IV, AND AMENDING ACTS.

ilng and Smelting Com- 
(Foreign).

IE I6TH DAY OF JULY, 1866.

that I have this day régi» 
[Gold Mining and Smelting 
bn), under the ‘-Companies 
kistraiion of Foreign Ccm- 
lling Acta.
If the said Company is situ- 
Butte, In the State of Mon-

Iwhich the Company is ee- 
b carry on and conduct a 
belting, milling, and redne- 
Iparticularly to carry on and 
pesa in Trail Creek Division, 
[ Mining District, in British 
llnity, and also more par- 
| and develop that certain 
bid Trail Creek Division, of 
fining District British Co
ld called the Idaho Mineral 
ice the ores extracted there- 
tion, smelting, milling, and 
Uao to hold, own. purchase, 
prwise acquire mining prop- 
Iperty necessary to carry on 
flie said Company; also to 
[in anywise to acquire or 
the nurpoee of oanying on 
keneral custom business in 
res of all kinds, 
rek of the said Company Is 
busand Dollars, divided into 
honsand Shares of the par 
f each.
[band and seal iff office, at 
P of British Columbia, tide
[ y. WOOTTON.
hr of Joint Stock Companies -
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tlbe Colonist muit have seen that there are a great many 
looee stones on many of the streets. These 
stones are unpleasant to pedestrians and a 
continual danger to horses. The number of 
horses that are lamed by these loose 
is very considerable. A valuable animal 

easily be permanently injured by them. 
They can with very little trouble be swept 
out of the roadway and carried to where 
they will do good instead of harm. If the 
corporation would give this matter their at
tention they would oopfer a very consider
able benefit on

«Sa,Smalley in a very interesting letter to the 
New York Herald on “ Lord Salisbury’s 
Chosen Aids,” says :

cellar of a house which he bad rented in 
Toronto. The body of the boy bas not been 
found. He was last seen with Holmes in

prZf alYt otùideW: wh^ft^i ^ “ " beH8V8d ^ he ™”d"®d

course, the general public. The cry of 
nepotism was at once raised. The Radical 
journals raised it of course. They 
hard up for cries that it would be hard to 
grudge them this. But the truth is that 
Mr. Gerald Balfour is appointed Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, not because he is Lord 
Salisbury’s nephew and Mr. Arthur Bal
four’s brother, but in spite of these relation-

10 ohapter 35, 56 Victoria. 1893. and any

ho1L^LirBoTongad^iriatoa^h1enmt‘7',FU'
same, be entitled to vote at any prorincAî’éLc®

o^foYfh^riS^n^e^Hr^î”^^»-

£a£ s.°°S2?iï "r™
to rbe Provincial Secretary m writl,ig

.[*• An inmate of the home who disobeys ,nr 
Of the foregoing rules and regulations Vs 
liable to diamiaeal by the superintendent sub0 
retary? 8anctron of thfi Provincial Sec'

15i Â visitor’»book shall be keot in n 
shall he entered the name of every ™
SbikM tomateofVe6!^ £!l
cl heaTffa'onentry.’ ^Æpa^uS

^t^foKoTe.™ the Pr°VinCe anj 

he16peSS lntervtevTOabetv^9n*ihel<hour8

SnThe^rtes^L—’e
?LhesUrn r̂t.Vi8lt$at tbe difcre;îor! of

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1895.

Hon.•tones him there. But the black liât of the alleged 
murders does not end with these four. He 
is believed to have made away with two 
young women named Williams, whom he 
met in Chicago during the fair. They left 
Chicago with him for Fort Worth, and they 
have disappeared. Holmes is said to have 
got possession of their property, which 
amounted to some $80,000. 
cased of murdering an unfortunate woman 
named Connor and her daughter, and he is 
suspected of causing the death of another 
woman whose name is not mentioned. As

EXPENSIVE BLUNDERS.

The report of the chairman of the electric 
light committee is not pleasant reading. Ic 
shows that an important part of the city’s 
business has been grossly mismanaged and 
that a very considerable sum of the city’s 
funds baa been misapplied. When the 
citizens voted fifty five thousand dollars for 
the erection of a newer house and the pur
chase of eleotrio lighting plant it was be
lieved that the sum was quite sufficient for 
the purposes intended. The city has now 
the power house and the plant, but from 
what Alderman Bragg says neither one nor 
the other is anything like what it ought to 

There are, he says, “ what 
I consider very serious defects in our 
new plant, which defects the present 
eleotrio light committee have been 
powerless to remedy, for the reason that the 
work was too far advanced when we took

can
are so

Sentenced to Fire Years Penitentiary 
for Enticing Belle Bockwood 

From Home-

The Mi
-V un<

a useful and inflaqptial class “hips. He is a retiring man, and his real 
of oitfzms and do no harm to themselves abilities are little known except to his
b p-M,

behind in the department of street improve- knowing them. They are both good judges 
ment. A comparison in the matter of streets °l men, both capable of choosing colleag 
between Vancouver and Victoria is not by ”Rhout reference to personal partialities.
by any means in Victoria’s favor. I c'£“d‘8 0f,r,tai.n tob® afain' “ *he h»s be®0

before, a critical point of government and of
politics. It may at any moment be most 
critical. Is it conceivable that Lord Salis- 
bury should send a man to rule over that 

An admission made by the Times yester- sometimes sleeping and often eruptive vot- 
day places in a very strong light both the oan°, BOt because he was able to role, but
ambiguity of Mr. Lanrler’s utterances and I h.is nePhew_? Would he risk

ft», Dt,u • t, I ot® ministry to give Mr. Gerald Balfour -aits own blind subserviency. It Bays : good post ? The thing is impossible.”
, , - , , „ ,, , Th®“ Wlbh 80mewhat Billy Persistence Besides, it does not appear that from a

office in certain ways to be practically our neighbor calls upon us to say whether m0ne, point of view the Irish Secretaryship 
remedied. One of these defects we are « non-interference is the policy of the Liberal i, a very good poet. A great deal is ex 

amazed to find is that the generating ma- party.’ It would be a rare exhibition of peoted of the Secretary by Dublin eooiety. 
chinery has no proper foundation to rest presumption on our part, as the Colonist Mr. Morley, the late Secretary was bovoni 
upon. This is, indeed, a serious defect. It well knows, to fix a policy for the Liberal ted by that society, which isTntensely Con

allowTtoVt U;fbOWthiaid;fr-°rld b/rty- No»d“**>™°®isonr ®wn policy, Ly.tive, but it will be very different with 
allowed to exist. If we are rightly informed, but we cannot be Impertinent enough to the Conservative Secretary
the power house is built upon a rook. If endeavor to impose that or any other policy Secretary told Mr. Smalley that
found* l T’ H m°M6,Cg °nr LiberaIe as a body"” hi, own private fortune he could not have

oUd as tDl ,u r°hirry/r n “ k Ihl! ,S a naiv® The Times has discharged the obligations traditionallysolid it ie possible for a foundation to be. been for many years a zealous follower of nected with the position. And it is more
It does not require a mechanical engineer to Mr. Laurier, yet it is obliged to oonfeee, than likely that this will be the case with 
understand that the foundation for delicate after all the speeches that he has made on | Mr Gerald Balfour

- ?• <■••* «-"■ »■-.».bX’jr I: oi

as free from vibration as the ingenuity and it claims, we believe, to be a member of Smalley, though an American is 
of man can make it. With the solid rock the Liberal party, yet even when arced it is RriH.h i r ’
for a foundation it is difficult to see how the unable to eay what the policy of that party e us see w at the

person who had the oversight of the oon- is on the most important question now be- 
•traction of the building could contrive to I fore the country ! 
make It unstable. It seems, too, that gross

Robert Blythe, the abductor of Belle Rook- 
wood, wae on Wednesday found guilty and 
sentenced to five years in the penitentiary, 
the full limit allowed by law. The 
cited general interest and the court 
when the Chief Justice took hie 
well filled with spectators.

The prisoner was not represented by 
eel, but conducted bis own defence. Mr. 
A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-general, ap 
peered for the Crown.

Belle Rockwood, the fifteen year old girl 
whom Blythe enticed from her borne in Port 
Hadlock, was put in the witness box, and 
told a story the details of which were simi
lar to those given at the preliminary hear
ing, She stated how she had met the pris
oner at Port Hadlock, where her though a 
married man with several children, had 
made love to her and promised to get a di
vorce and marry her. Then Blythe came to 
Victoria, a correspondence had gone on be
tween the two, and at last she had 
away from home and joined Blythe here.

Tne prisoner asked her in cross-examina
tion whether he had not, after meeting her 
at the Kingston on her arrival, inquired if 
she did not see the sacrifice she wae" making 
in leaving her father and mother, and 
pointed out that it wae not too late tor her 
to return home. This the girl acknowledged, 
her reply being, •' Robert, I had rather 
stay with you.”

Eugene Rockwood, the father, alee told 
the same story as already published of hie 
evidence at the preliminary hearing.

The prisoner had nothing to say in his 
a. , , defence.She was a good woman and fulfilled The Court held that the only doubt that

the duties of a changeful and busy life with arose was as to the jurisdiction of the court, 
tact and ability. Her lively sympathy the 8irl having started from her home on 

and gentle kindness endeared her alike to the American side. An adjournment of 
a , . , half an hour was then taken to enable theyouDg and old, but those who knew her best Chief Justice to look over the evidence and

saw and felt that before everything she | author!tiee, the correspondence between the 
strove to be and 
and wise, tender mother.
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many as nine murders are laid to this man’s 
charge, and he is accused of many acts of 
fraud and forgery.

All the murders were deliberately planned 
and ooelly committed. His only object in 
killing the Pielzel children appears to have 
been to get them out of bis way. He gained 
nothing by their death. They embarrassed 
him and made his escape from justice diffi
cult. Mrs. Pieizsl believes that if the dis
covery of bis crimes had not been made ebe 
and her infant child would have been added 
to his victims. And the suspicion does not 
seem to be by any means groundless. The 
msn had evidently no respect for human 
life and no scruple» in taking it when the 
murder could be committed without die-

eoun-OOINO IT BLIND.be.

“ TH* LIONS’ GATE.”

poem and some tweuty-eigeb others „ 
products of the pen and the genius of 
Lily Alice Lefevre, of Vancouver 
poem the •» Lions’ Gate » is prefaced with 
the remark that the highest peaks of the 
mountains that overlook the harbor of Van- 
couver bear a strong resemblance in outline 
to the lions of Trafalgar Square, and their 
commanding position and surroundinas hav- 
tog been described in really poetic 
the talented authoress proceeds :

s

; are the
Mrs.
The8

runA recent Chief
without oovery. terme,£

con- EDITORIAL NOTE.
the fair surprise of a city lies 

Where the fores) giants grew.
She hold* the key or an Empire free 

Whose glory has but begun,
^ meet Vancouver’s feet-

The East and the West

It was with sincere sorrow that we saw in 
the last issue of the Charlottetown, P.E.H, 
Examiner, a notice of the death of the wife 
of the Hon. David Laird, formerly Gover
nor of the Northwest Territories. There 
have been few

lare one.

7h,rShri?^'aO,P0ang^^doft!l1,helandaWait
And the golden grain shall flow forth aæUn 

lo the mill un s who starve and toil ;
Forest and field their wealth shall yieècb 

To men who are strong and brave,
And s till on high in Canadian sky 

Shall the banner of Freedom

“ Credo ” is a little poem of considerable 
merit of which the following may be given 
as specimen verses :

“ Credo in troum Deum !”
A single voice we hear 

That rises through the chorus 
Sustained and pure and clear—

Up through the purple twilight 
Above the organ’s tone.

It floats upon the music 
As though-It sang alone.

«¥
(tor Mr. 

a sound people more de
servedly loved and esteemed than Mrs. 
Laird.

4 organ
of the Opposition, the Diily News, has to 
say about him. In its comments on the 

w ... . ministry the News says :
blunders were made in the disposition of the I a policy for the Liberal party?’ neither did take-up SVpil^to whioh^bie^brother won 

machinery, and that the building is not long we expect it to impose the policy of non-inter- fame. Whether he will have hh
enough to permit of its being so placed as to fererce, or any other policy, on the Liberals brotber’8 eaey «access will depend altogether 
work to the beat advantage. Did that evil as a body. We requested it simply to tell hope itwiuTe 
genius of the Corporation, “ the practical ua whether or not non-interference ie the the same, that’la to eay, that s”e may b^ve 
man, preside over the construction of the policy of that party. Our contemporary is the tracqnilizing assurance that her hopes 
power house 1 Well, whoever he wae, he unable to give ne a plain and straight- I ae*f'8°vernment are not far from realiza- 
hae succeeded in making a mees of the whole forward answer to that plain and direct | offioe.’’16™ Goverament may be in 
business, and it will require a very consider-1 question. But 
able sum to 
has made,

I i- wave.1 new rare

t
« •

r was a true, loving wife Pr*aoner and the girl being put in aa »vi 
dence.

-------  I The Chief Justice, when the court re-
The

as we
v

f m
assembled, addressed tbe prisoner, 
only doubt, he said, that the Court had bad 

Fruit stores are looking their best this I Wa® D?1.a8 1° bheu prl8°“ef’8 guilt, for that 
week and, although the local supply of the W?\Puain:^Ut the technical point as to

.......... u, ^„rtor"rLuï| ib, ^
and to put the home ating predicament. There are thou- character and of considerable abil/ty™ But th® %mer,°lln 8,de have «applied all the de- Thia^^bt‘the Court wmb^To'bIT "hfd 

lb. .am ««CM..,, .. mm.1 |.b. mUMb.. il blind. lb.,... to d..l.„ ib.l “PPiJcy. .11 politi..! problem, ,n „,b..0- L«u . ponod. DU„ nié™ VÎT™ P'l."”' mm’ «h. gi.l Win. to
that have been made. And the money will there was never so important a question * t^st Bj>®traofc Stneas with the dogmas plentiful and butter and Lag in tmrHnnUr Prove thle- It WM when he pointed out to, »« a .

t rr d SbC\8r™dr" SEiï2 wsaassSsi- -
knowledge and skill in their various depart- M r ^H' Tupperiln tbe deba6e Mr. absolute refusal to look industrial koto in made on Saturday evénin/lJt but the 7nn in Bflti8h Columbia, and the courts here of htobrotherhood-and died.

ntaïw -pMiiy ro.,.„. tb. "lh’V,‘^i.« J/IL” *' dld d,,? MSSStST1:1 S.*d2°"to' "'"Ù"
will uet the best man °:r ^ V 8®h®°>8 ia °“® of loyalty to the We may judge from these adverse criti- Portland roUer'.............................................. 4.60 forced to leave there, aa he was, he said in “ Eagle Pass tells liow^hT^aaa oHhat
rhnew nowerLueand h , “"T' Constitution, of good faith in carrying ont el.m, that Mr. Gerald Balfour is an able V ! i i ! ! "Ji II ” ! ! ! ! ! ; ! ! °f * «e on the C.P.R. wae disced and how
1 To d, h‘veIr° i'ght the agreement made between the different man who wiU do "edit to the leader who ttb.:V:r.V.V.:V.V.V ................... XL Zt1h.ro” Z XnTth^Jht°t ‘ ?°Vt8 name" ,Alt®«eth®r tb® authoress

They should LkLare thZ/no^moreltpen pr°vince8-the federal compact. Here is an appointed him to perhaps the most im- ISSte^.-.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V"1"""1'- 55-'“ be®toome to Britieh Columbia. Th! pri- tare” in t'haTmuch^tfodden6'' ffeld^lytogH

* >b.I B«. Si, Hibb... ..Id lb.. „hlt. b. mSURAHCB MURDERERS. Tt* ••••'■ '•'.•.■.•.■"""r.BS'SSS E.tod J? b? f*”, r"1*d 8"i“

a CONSERVAT,ve op.MON. j «ïssjti sir as >—» ...m.to.., —

A,..dr^,bTx,to.. dtoctod - s?z ,, „

editorial columns with copious extracts from .. “ made« and ,or that fiendishlv «nrdirl tk— u \ . Cornmeal. per 10 lbs.................................. in for she told him so in her letters, and he to I A telephone message was received at the
Ontario Conservative newananere the Ham \ 7 th® ,opiniTon of the highest , , aBly 8ord,dl ,They have °° natural Oat-neal per 10 pounds.................................... 50 deceive people as to her age suggested entrai fire hall at <*30 Wednesday night

r newspapers, the Ham- I judges in the empire. It was eufficient for feelinK. °o compassion, no eornplee. They ................................... 8 to her to wear long dresse* Ithat the Jame8 Biy boat house waeonfire
•.H1” f». F a/n°°8 ° er*- Her® is a him to know that a oompaob had been made »ot about compassing the death of those who Cabbage? per Ito.........  ......... * and otherwise disgniae her youth, ^he department responded quickly and

quotation from that paper which our oon- pr1°^,*°rm®£pa,rl. of. theL comPa°t «f should be nearest and dearest to them re §ïï:bfUed| fe,r ton.............................12.00 The crime of which the prisoner wae guilty found that the fire wae on board the Domin-
temporary is not likely to reproduce. It Confederation, He claimed to be an ardent ientie6aiv 1 V.n‘ 'pk........................ 1.00 was particularly provided against by the Iion government tug Prinoeea, which was
contains too much plain troth, plainto ex- ^hTfo^afrn6 T?'**?*7 f th® hone® hto^ZL , u ^ 8®X’n0r kin’ OtoSSe^lto’'. .^.?!?. ^ ........... law. of this country and of all other.7 To f 8 beside the scows at the dredger ne“
nrfiMAfl hn hhn ^«1- « * J“ayor that Confederation he wae ready Bh,P prevent* them pursuing their victime Cucumbers, per doz.................................... 35 invade the sanctity of the family circle and 6he boat houae- The^fire engine was e atiooed
pressed, to catch the eagle eye of our oon- to die, either politically or in any other way, to the death. The deceit and the hypocrisy p"doz.................................................... 25 bring ruin upon one of its helpless members was at ,the 0°mer of Quebec and Menziea etreeet,
h®”^^ : rhl«hBeh?nîirenT^fr°?.0f umo°r wicb they display in carrying out their murder Spinach’per lb*''7................  30 L deed thatetamped the culprit as little better and 700 feet of hose were laid to the

The Toronto Globe, the Grit papers of X!d«rh.^dÆ"ÂtWa8fa>t0thabfighttbat ou» sohemes are trulvalavlno un, , Kgge, Mand, per doz............"2ô|30 than a fieBd i” human shape. There waa dre- Ihi" »»» rather dlffionlt aa the
Ontario, the French papers of Quebec, the ande58^®°d fche Government w&s commit- u y amazing. These mis- imported............................................... 20 no reason why the maximum penalty of the dredger was anchored some little distance
press of the entire Dominion, has been for * 1 *,athey would 8° into it with as fcreanta are nofc °i the ordinary criminal But^er* Smmerv ‘ ner Yh................................ 20@30 law should not be imposed, and the Coart Mrom the shore. By this time the upper
months discussing little else than the ooer-11 . “®îft?i,M î?y Politîoian* ever went I class - some of them, like the Ontario farmer Hama,"American, per lb.............................. I wonld therefore sentence the prisoner to five I Iwor^* of the boat near the boiler were born-
cion of Manitoba, and through it all the He appealed to the fathere Henderahott, were, before they were •“ S?na?lan " ........................Xiiaseie 7®“* In the penitentiary, the full extent ‘"8 fier^iy and considerable damage waa
alleged statesman who leads the Grit party °! C°nt®deration as supporters of the separ- . , , ' °®IOr® they wer® ‘nri .................................... ' 20 allowed. done. The boat had eteam up, and there
has kept his mouth shut, ready to take ldh I a !° A°°l.8y81b®m »*a harmonizing measure, j ‘ ”p d’ t0, a11 aPPearanoe teepee- Bacon, American, per lb..................................}5|I8 The sentence manifestly met with the I ”ae a Poasibllity of the boiler bursting
vantage of any false step the government t i abundant faith that when the time tabl®. harmless, well disposed men “ Long clear “ 12 Pablio- approval, far though no demonstra- Heaplte this fact tbe firemen, led by Chief
may take, but afraid to take any step what-1 w ft®,11 °.ame UP°° tb® policy enunciated and women. Others, like the fiend Hv,'l„m„Canadii}S “ ........................7.'."..16iai8 tion wae made in the court room, many pen- Dea*y. fought the fire at close range and
ever himself. Challenged on the floor o{ by th® leader of the Government that it Holmes, were educated men who , L^rd* M,7ib ” ‘b...............................—........ . “ I Ple aa they left the building were heard to I *?°° bad it under control. There were
the honee to put himself on record, he I b® PrePared to act with all the zeal . ,... . d to GoldènCottolene, périb....'..'..'.’................ 15(320 I express themselves In terme of satisfaction I about fifteen tone of coal on board, and had
answered with silence. His plan is , 10“ wa* necessary. “I know, for nestly and diligently endeavoring to Meats Beef, per In........................................! 70124 that Blythe had received the ' heaviest tbe fl»toes reached it there would
not deep. He simply refrains from *“8ba“0e> that in the Conservative party ®ar”a livelihood by the practice of a legiti- “ .........................................  7(37? penalty allowed by law. have been little possibility of saving
committing himself to one side or the L!!®,^® bb°8e d° nob *®® ®y® to eye mate profession; or like the Belgian mur- Mutton “ 7.7.7.7.7.7.7.'.'..'.’.'.7.''.5@m I --------------—-------------- the tug. As it wae tbe damage is cenfined
•other of the most important question that .u. „„„ P rb7' A „,b? 8reater credit for deress, Marie Joniaux an amiable Spring Lamb, per lb...................... ."ioâllf I PROVINCIAL HOMIT to the upper part near where the fire prob
ha. come before parliament since oonfeder.b f/ Iam a» the more rejoiced to anamlabl®, «.tak- Per b ........................ 10@12? rttUVINLlAL HUME. ah , originated, and will reach in the
ation, that his Ontario followers mav be free ?®e b^ab tber® ,8 a government which ie able b, ab® and helpful member of society, TnrW,t.^',£SriKalr..................... l.00@i 50 T, o . ~~7" neighborhood of $1.000
to support non-intervention candidates, .'5®!®,°*'®”"'^“')?®®’and d;fferi“8 with having no other object than to minister to Pigeons,’b?aoë.'.'.'.'..' V......: .'50I75 Ka^Ioope i^ropidîy ^wine'ool^t” 16 wabohman ®n board, and at a late hour no
whiie hie Quebec friends may be free to out- ôaure I lbe,r®Putation “ a fireat the comfort and to add to the happiness of Fruita~Ap£leB" p®.r lb.................... ................ 6(308 and everything wIIMt Is eLeotTd hfl0!*' °°e oonneoted with th® steamer had put in
^ g-veT„r-rrerrugg1,:^„°:r bb®8® whom she wae connected. It Th® b°at ”a8 '®fb

pUn8ma,turoo!ttebeof ^dvantogl to in ,wh‘ch ®" nabional r®p”babio- i* m!re to! undermine, one’s faith in human nature to CherriS ................ ««g to^t
hU party, but it to not the plan of a abates- V0t,iveud, bhan this cause of the minority, find that apparently innocent and useful Ban?®?8 ............... ........................25@35 Lnolnt^d’.n^o °f a8ai",an,t* -----

F *“aw* 1 whioh is above and bevond all a atrmrol» . . , Gooseberries, per lb...................... sas aPP°*nted some little time ago, and are allthe right, and*the sake of the oonstIuftlon°” I. of 800l«ty ®“- ^ba" the prospect #pa»Drf.................^ I ready to assume their restive duties
(Cheers.) 8alning large sums of money without Raspberrtos. per lb !.. ". ! .7 !............. 121 The following rules and regulations for the

Nearly every one who takes the . I work presents itself to them, become fiends Plums, California, per box7177 1.25i 80V®mment of the home were yesterday
It is to be hoped that the project of pav. I ‘b® Manitoba majority argues as if the pro- HotoT'b, hh'* ** th® lb”°- • ^ “ ‘il*. Sectary,°Hon. Colone? B^kwfa^ contain

Ing some of the streets is not to be aban- viei°n of the constitution giving the right of „ ““ f h® °°mmltt®d the crimes Ptoe appka...7.7. . ..V.7."................25(350 a11 neoeB*ary information :
doned. The business streets of the city are aPPeal t0 ‘he Governor-General in Council Wh‘°b h® l! aoouaedl Ihe man h well Fish-Salmon, per lb... .7 7.7.7 7 ! .77 771CK312J I 1. Every inmate of the Provincial Homel i i'
In a disgraceful condition and no time I w®re a dead letter-» part of the compact I ®dt,oated" H® was a schoolmaster in —.............,................................. 12i I iMgn/ag^hiu^ub'j^cf’himV^nv^fh0' UeT ' *'
should be lost in having them properly whioh 16 ie tbelr duty to disregard. Is this I, ” Hampshire, and he afterwards MiABINE MOVEMENTS ties.oontalned therein. epena-
paved. The paving will have to be done a seaway to treat the Conetitution of the r801.?8 ‘ vrfradnttt® °f bh® Uni- — * due s^erintendenTSnTto^n! I Bf'ECHAM’S PILLS ;
before long, and nothing will be gained by Dominion ! H one of its provisions can be I*” ty °f M ob gaB’ at Ann Arbor. At _ Th® following cabin passenger for Vic-1 and ahaU not nae profane or obscene ! • w,“ ln future for the United •
postponing the work for a few months or ‘«“ored or set at naught so can other pro- ‘l”* h® d®f,banded b,earan®e ooœPanies by Puebla* whidMeTt slnVand“o*o Wedm!dav 8nch,worhk »haU be performed In and about • I be,c°vered with |
even years. They are continually getting visions, and when the work of repudiation ^°Ut tkat th,® P®r80° ^nred wae dead morning D. Smith, O H. Hull, Mto by tCsu^ntende^™81888®may h®directed s A TaSteleSS and < 

worse and the money that is constantly onoe he^ns, who is to say where it will end » ““ ® , Pn“MnR In the place of the man Rose, G. King, Mrs. Salmon, H. Sefusoh, I ,1-, Any .inmate returning to the home In a i I Soluble CV»n+ir» O'
being expended upon them ie to a very We should like to hear what competent 1Jb® * °°rp8®’ pro®"®d •• Dunl^M11- O’Brton i Completely di^Sng the

great extent wasted. The money for Dav- men and men loyal to the Confederation I™ *° to bow" wa* an attempt to Vermilvea Rnth Vermll=~ ? nr 14 ay I blPu8ht, without the sanction I ’ taste of the Pill
ing the streets must be borrowed, and the have to eay to the view so forcibly ex- °afry °Ut *®°b a echemeas thl« that led to yea, Mrs. Fell and two d^ughter^ W8™k- ln£°wh bom®' ahaUbJ ffkbto'toTpSolT’8 ! Way impairing its efficacy •
sums now spent in patching them and preaeed b7 tb® Minister of Justice. the eerie, of crimes that are now attributed VV^ox and wife Lou Keller, Ray hom^to? mtoo^ducfht wiU‘l?’?6 : WholesaleAps. Son,, Ld MosulU
vainly trying to make them decent ------------------- to him" Pietzal ^ hta partner in bue|. Kel,er>J^s. Montague W.l er, Mrs. Gil-U^t himself, be eub^toiSjStoSSment ^dl’r ' '•-------------S£2%? * ***»•
would go a long way toward, paying th. BRITISH NBPOTI8M (?) no... Pietzel had insured hi, life for $10,. ^ tüt ÎSrCÏ ^nd^TotoLTIM ’ “
Interest on the paving bonds. The rate- One of the charges made against the new Iand b® ®nbered lnto a P'®t with Holme. Bundaleer from Vancouver to lea prowd be^lMn anThaMl^hd?4 6°

payers oould, we believe, easily be eon- Salisbury Government Is that of nepotism inff "d^th ® n8nrano® obn,pany by feign- gî®ab .a î^k Jbr tb® tug Mystery on toneo^Se^^hH®? UP th® r®8peotabUlty0and I Bürnbs-Lyons-Iq. San Franoiaon Jolv îstîT 
vinoedof this,and would consent to a be- Lord Salisbury, it is said, ha. two -^hew.S^Xd h!°'T At the Lm^Vg^Vond6^^^^.11'’:!"'15’ “v^hou^^îand for nutting out 8
ginning being made to the work of paying to the Cabinet, and Mr. Chamberlain h.J should he real. At any rate, Pietzel itr<*K wlnd mad? the B’ ^«jnprntos anS rating at John LyoU’ofSan^’^ daaghterof

■—u,,.n h„. «.T.4 ,.«.d.hu«... iaw,“ ï Sîïïrî Jtrr ï ta S' «- —a r
1. u ib.. a. .to,» ,h.„id b.,«. u, k,,. U .b., .h, „„ „u .«^im ” -hk,‘lu Hb 1,4 >”» a™* if*, .biijbd Bo,d" I lk_. 7 ________
order, and as it is not proposed to pave all positions whioh th* have been appointed to onmetlU10®, 7®” BuePloioa* and Holmes was bb® born* ^ th® Bundaleer mi tory. tha dor" I Brenkn-Ou the 18hh instant at the family
the street, that need paving at onoe, they occupy, and that the eervlee. they^aveper- L”Tle lowZt Ple^6<1 gUUt,> Tb® .WaZaty^ofT^a eaUed for fA^**?* 'S^S8q/e
must see that they and the olty will be formed to the country and their party gave is now in prison working out his Alaska at 10 30 o’oleok ye^rday morning ôftfo bomb m oonduot of the Inmates beloved witeti Henry a Brenen, aged 26
losers rather than gainers by delay. them ototoi. to offioTwhloh oould W HrVW h“ She «tMa large nugber of ^ngerî, the residence of J M t-

There is one improvement that the city Hoe be disregarded. With respect to Mr ^ “ obtolne* '«‘ds bet °^y » ff®m Victoria. KdSt th°Ut 0,6 permis.sion of the su^ ^ufdàv8?' A»®?» count^oX^to,'

oounoil can make at onoe, and without any Gerald Balfour’s appointment tothe post of m ^ he murdered n^t only Thi* or gray hair and bald heads, so disnleas. atom ^J^at®“! hème shall, on admis- « ywe. ”*Mr aamaei Qray-azed

“■ Z ,trum®Dt 111 ‘he Fonn'V.acWtWti^l Œrï^n^t^96^
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3' “ Credo in unam Deum !”

It rises night and day 
From countless holy altars,

From countless souls that pray.

n our

F :1I When huehe*earth’s mighty music 
And mute her aooue of pride, ' 

When health and fame have vanished 
With goda they glorified,

“ Credo in unuia Deum !”
8hall sound when darkness hurls 

Hie bolt—eternal silence—
Upon the wreck of worlds.

'
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BSi-Hii
, tbat question Md re- policy laid down by an opposition, governed 

fueed to veto the legislation of the local by those very conditions ! They state what
lnd1hLUtrLu' ri*eVern?!nî °L Maniloba' their policy hi to-day. No man living, and
™ S râ kueff!°*' What" °o government, can state what oircum-

, . _ .. „ _ was tne next oonrse? Sir, this government stances untoward and fatal mav hannen im
The Ministerial Policy Has Been En- encouraged the appeal to the courts to see prevent that policy being carried out.

undated Clearly and m a De- whether that legislation was Intra vires. It (Cries of "Oh, oh.’ ) H-m g«ntlemen must 
finite Manner. Î? the h”6' tnd -did *" not langb until I have noisüed what lam

hLhZ,i nn„r2 Ï ^ JeBa 6 ZV tbat in tk® “*»“«. bat I am here to state, and to state 
highest court of the Empire that legislation it on behalf of the government, that as far

In replying to Hon. Mr. Laurier in the I wa_ JhLn1*!11^06 ^ intra vires. There as a policy can be decided on unanimously

h„... .... s. mv. *.», ‘û’tz ssîssiïsrai ic
Hon Mr. Foster, who was very warmly minority in the province of Manitoba by government is concerned it Intends to adhere

»'r —*.M.„uiasss; wA‘:^lÆ
having passed, or at the present time pass- government was agam consistent in that re- with the course of my hon. friend and the
ing, through a ministerial crisis. Well, sir, gar , 16 8aid* above a11 things let us know party which holds him as its leader and the
I acknowledge the advantage which this exact v ZhTt 1#t "* exponent of its policy, a statesman who is
party possesses in that respect, and I take f„r« — k "V • g levances are, and be- continually vaunted by his party as being Le alluBioo to it as a compliment. It is, I ln ® ^“k l* ®P *” r,emedy what head and shoulders above the statesmen of
think, pretty well understood that only that ko ! IVtl V1*™0*’ ,let “» Liberal-Conmrvative party; a leader,
patty which forms governments and carries tional powers are “wen”* i°°nBt*h?" ®ir> who }a •ooked upon by his followers as 
them OB is liable to such a thing ae a minis co°rse worried Tnt Jîs. b’ î I h,eaven-«iJveD. and bound to lead them in
terial crisis, and my hon. friend, who for I the dLûi^n nf th, 7 T h<*n che naar fu ure to the long-wlshed-for trea-
tne last seventeen years has neither formed the points were h .w 7h1Di 1 8ury benches and the delight» of power ; a
„ ^ vernment nor attempted to carry on a when t‘he Kievan™ tl h? decision, man sir, who is continually taunting hon.
Ï .vernment, may have the slight satisfac- fnllv .tL«/I““ °f th® ®»ority was gentlemen opposite to him with lack of high 
n™ which he obtain, by speaking about or Irnment n™ed I'rPTY ^V^® «T" P,rnoiP>a,aDd high practice in statesman- 
watching with all the interest and zest im the mtooritv cam! hank ^ tl” i6at®d’ tfaeD ?h,P W,hat baa been the course of that 
finable a ministerial Crisis in the party LndTsked that Anneal ^on. gentleman, what was his position in
which during those seventeen years has al- government heard its appeal and^the gov- "" ^ hie P°“Ui°n to day ?
ways had in this country a stable govern- eminent heard counsel for thé opposition and
men and a stab e policy behind that govern- counsel for the local government, and as a
ment. My hon. friend may be congratula- result they made the remedial order Wat 
u,l on one thing, and condoled with on an- that not a wise thing to do? (Cheers )
?rber/. aL iT“y a tJ0Ogrf ,U ? ?“ the Waa U c°t an honest thing to do ? Cheers

ai.er Mme during those seventeen tent to which the Remedial order went

P£. r p--â rv>‘P s* s~.“
EEH 65 sacwaasw;Th«r« lr«PP i 1 d n 1 h°k>eB' (Cheers.) ance of the minority went. When I say 
There are men called wreckers, who may the certified grievance of the minority I
wriinZ68^ g°°,t P 5Lthelr °"D> b?“ ™«an the grievance which was oonsid-
wairint for w h“u s'188 ^ ered by ‘be Judicial Committee of the Privy
waiting for the good tight staunch vessel Council, and upon which and with reference 
to come in in stress of weather, and go to to which their decision was made. Isay
derCeb thev°do not^o? th^.o^ hi I® that “ wonld have been an assumption It
v6 L ftoh!ondol shK f 1 w° U he P°wer which I think would have been un- 

fhr „ i emB6 7B W th" ,Ye have warrantable if the government had refused 
passed through a ministerial crisis. Not to open that door by the width of its reme-
nrhL .W ag f L «piemen on the dial order just as wide as the established 
’ .h„. t jd® , nf. i ‘he U hHU8e’ having lo*t hope grievance of the minority, in order that 
seen their be^T « h P^8ed’ and ,hav‘D8 parliament wished it should not be shorn of
ermined With! \h ,P Ç ’*'**' f*' i°‘ or of ite jarisdiotion, and pow-

termined within themselves, and more than erfully and completely to right that griev-
once expressed that determination, that of ance if it chose in its wisdom to do so So 
course there was no hope for them until the much then with reference to that. I believe
WHer nf rhi Tn|h ^ 8tt,ked°w“ ‘he that the verdict of this house and the ver 
ind^ then th«é^thn^‘beral Conservative party, diet of this country hereafter will be that in 
and then they thought that in the confusion these actions, and so far as we have cone 
they might leap into power. The hand of the government has done its simple duty 
Providence was laid heavily upon this party, and only its duty, in that regard. (Cheered 
bnc a6nd Wh , W1H * government so WeU sir, much has been made of the fact 
7’ d h° bad led a pe°Ple 80 *on«> was that the language of the remedial order

taken away, and the hopes of our honorable Loo mandatory, that its language was too
dashed Thelr.ryt ^t’l ft" P? L®16 high- and that it should have been rather a
dashed. (Cheers.) Not long afterwards they request, and the charge is brought

Cnfeta8t t ga-n possession ot the good against the government that it
sndH^lf ! iWh8D h® Cax?,^in oas agaln irritated the province of Manitoba 
suddenly taken away. When Sir John ,n the language and T
Lei>r°lo™ed th6y h!gh h°-P^dagfain«and remedial ord®r- Veil sir, I do not think 
he nffiT! aga Itkqal8 ! ’u °r !r°vm that governments in this country-Provin- 

the officers who manned the good ship of the dal or Dominion governmente-are simply 
government one stepped into the captaincy, children. I think® they are made up of
the vêssa?gand ^nTded”! a id s «r0WD men. who understand the relation be
t® Jfd and ,gQlded am.ldet al1,tbe tween governments, and I doubt if there 
fnnrnrfi thr0“gh wh,?h h Pa8.8ed <<>' is one iota of foundation for that charge in

?DOe m“,8te'ial the order, in the circumstances under which
crisis came into view, and death having it was given, and the quality which it
tlemen r^h ““ ^ld ‘L®*® hon' !®“' °8°essarily must have, to juft if y ,uoh
rllTol ’hTs l d n°, °,ngtr irU’L .° their a charge against this government. It was 
totion to do ^w^k 7 ,7 *? di8intiegre, like the order of a court, and it simply asked 

JL* i, et, • l°„id® °f ‘ Party wh‘oh the Manitoba government and legislature, 
doL .k the,lr,artlllery are“°t able to so far as legislation was necessary, to 
wnnld Jm® ri’ ®’ BUpP,°nu ‘btt they edy the grievance. The remedial order hav 
vannL£.Tr,nnnL P°r:i (C /8;L Tb®‘r big been issued it ought not to be considered
ho^s «d iovfdenoLnto™n i t® k gk “ wantin« 00=rtosy or in consideration 
LIT “aJ.T.al 00°ntenan0ee with which towards the local government because of the
an Leirfrtonds ofTn«BndvgaiVt,Pr0m!Bt,t° neoe“«lly judicial tone in which it was 

u spefdy v otory-victory couched. It partakes in no nature of a
toe T ibir^naI«n af-d falU“g a8,u°der threat, but is simply ae it were the order of 
A gain toe v J^ dfVatlV! j (Che6r8 ' a «ourt, reciting the facte and declaring
to?.1? th y ® disappointed, and now, at what, in the judgment of the court, follow® 
hlv .L ° fourtaDC®8- when ing the judgment of the Privy Counc»,

they see what they think is a grave crisis seems to be necessary in order to remedé 
over a grave question in the Liberal-Conser- the grievances by the local authority itself
tagl éf rVrrinraÎL.Ht r After the °* «» legislature to the
tage of it. Once again they wish to slide order was received, the government had
mlniP0^®rtoP0nk m0tirB.(°f adJ°“r“- then but two courses open to it. This par- 
Tat i 1 , H® hoaae', and the plotless liament, If that were considered as a refusal 
Thph hnn° Dg °Dh n°W bkf°r® “• . (Cheera ) to legislate, could proceed at once to rem- 
tobbsh t'ha? to,r ori.ua®h !°°g^ °, 68 edy ‘he grievance by legislation, or still
llanknf nn fiAh h.l ari8e° fro™ another attempt could be made and other
to« nkhif c®°fidenoe. amon,8 the members of negotiations entered into, and another space 
twa to themselves, from mistrust be- of time left in which the Manitoba govern- 
iLnf, .h®Hn® and.tbe .oth”' What are his ment and legislature oould think over the 
^atamanf3® ”?8^8bal8 “ *6 first place the matter, and could make up its mind whether 
£v ®XA ® U a?° her ,place by °“1 ?f or not it still ought not to come to a reason- 
i-Ha H agQ®B’ who. I regret to say, has felt able and satisfactory arrangement by virtue 
lolongarLito ®aV® ^«overnment, and is of ite own legislation. The government!

r^s^ rtVamoefto the ooncIaB,on that in a
Zbitb eitoB Wk° ha® r®^ tbat tb9 looal government should be 

know» toaT to ’ and bas. .tb,ou8h^ over it, given every possible opportunity to 
L™™ b l h®ugr0U,nd whioh on' laî® °o>- make the settlement within its
took-wtre ^ro WiZVll V h® P°wer <*>d of itself before jurisdiction 
n»pt7»T£ First, he thought it wa« should be taken by this parliament and
ful r^ an„d ,nnDeoeeeary-and possibly harm- remedial legislation should be introduced 

i n®80‘iate with the local into this parliament. Does my hon. friend 
He to d» ,le8‘8lat™re of Manitoba, object to that? If there was any point to
negotiations it 00Qr8® °ff. f°rtb8r my bon. friend’s remarks this afternoon it
narlilment Mgh, be,P"aalble that this was thU, that conciliation should be tried, 
fine^wi h r f °8® to P°T -a?d,in" a»d hi. quarrel with u. was, it seemed té 
andTn tnat view f®00® i^? le8"latjon- me, that conciliation had not been, as he 
not tiru LV I*” glad know he does said, tried from the first, so that in this Une 

°"tBid? 0,-hî8 of policy, whioh the government h“ 
argnment ha, 1 ag^. ¥*' J*?*1? *, adoPt*d, I cannot we that my bon. friend 
contfHeL hî- Û wa8 diatraat aDd laok of finds fault with the government for the 
the nrinUtrv It; °h “ I e® d‘ffar®.nC8 in sided time it has given for a settlement to 
f jot» Th y« ^ W|sh simply to give him two this question by Manitoba itself. Now the 
on iwn L-ff6 8 ^b® 8ta6®mentB I made statement of the policy of this government 
stantiated . lffarent 0Çoaeiona. and snb- has been made lu this house, I leave it to 
in . Vy my^eoUeagues themselves the house, and Ï leave it to the country, if 
fact m bou8e- ®Qt *( there is one it is not a clear statement of a policy, if it 
‘toto H haD ?nother *° Prove the b not definite. I call my hon. friend who 
“L f contention, it is that the govern- sits on my right (Mr. McCarthy) to witness.

“>1 anSto? ,B.n,°r before this house in He has déetaïed in this house that the gov 
„„ ' ministers are hereto back it ernment’s position hj» been clearly defined,
Daasino LfUnit®d mlnlatry- Just here, in and is well known, and he bases his attack 
havp “® 8ay. that tbe government henceforth on that line of policy. It is, or

, ®m°. Proml8e on this question in it b not, a clear and -definite line of policy.
Th»v h, which they have not implemented. When the government states as a govern- 
and T® made no P'®dg«8 to this house ment, and unitedly to the house and country 
to imnlemfln?tryhWh to lbey d° not intand that there is, we believe, a grievance for all 
plying tn Mr TWh®? ‘be t me °omea;, Re" concerned, and for permanent settlement, it 
M 7 fLi^rt.et8 ohar80 of vaoillation b best that the grleesoce should be re- 
erammUnd®l8nded the course of the gov- moved by the looal legislature itself ; that 
fan of hi °Dntjf lna°lveiicy bill, and made this intricate and important legislation ought 

h V • Î ‘° th® rtdnotion of catfcle not to be undertaken hastily by this houw, 
oLolicv wo inches as an important change and ought not in any event to be under- 
of ennf d ^r- Foster instanced the policy taken until the utmost limit has been 
of com,!-toln Mandof‘ntorProvincial mean, granted to the looal government and 
■ u„ I iu"l0‘don aa broad lines to which legblature to wttle it if possible eatisfaotor- 
• Ütlv lLh Conservative party had stead- H, to themwlves. Is there a child above 
Polihv in to®d’ and 8P0,ke of the National ten years of age who does not draw a fair
dirorJ n tbe same strain. He met with a and dear Idea of what that means from the
th»r to ne8fttfve Mr. Lauriers statement very statement of it Î It is impossible. No 
school „®ng°7i®rntm-e?t b?d not, deaI.t with the great paper in this country doubts, no leg 
cbool question fairly, sincerely and honestly, blator in this country who is not prejudiced 

Iir»t ald : . when this question or does not speak from simple party views
,h„ . °ham? before this House, when doubts as to What that means. (Cheers.)
toe school law was passed in Manl- The only possible doubt that
(mention ui u what was tbe first have whs wants to 
meetion whioh met this government ! 
i he first question was as to whether it 
eaosld veto the legislation of Manitoba or 
2>°t. And if anyone clamored for that veto

MANITOBA SCHOOLS. another cover.uain to ~1_ When he was challenged declares that something must be done, that 
again to give an opinion and to make a the oouotry is being dbiniegrated and that 
statement of his views, he declared that he Confederation is in danger. Against him 
oould not do it because this question was stands thepohoy of toe government Bat
hb°rmotto 8 ®n i un® T“‘ °0t °peu uhU ia not eaffi;‘ent f»r h,m. The situation! 
his mouth upon i while it was sub he cries, is pressing him ; the crisis is créât
todî°®to 1 h®8 ® Inform my hon. friend Confederation is in danger, and something 

h“ Pa88ed ‘b rough the must be dons at once. ®What is that some®
l3Te’a! ndn^l ®®j* °,Qt °f. tbe® f°r the thmg he proposes to do? It is another mo- 
last year nearly, and yet my hon. friend has tion, not a motion to adjourn the house
hehld^oto8 m°Uth' .<pb6Lr8) Bot’ *ir! This time he is on higher ground! this rime
b® bad a°0htbe,r °°ver «till. He entrenched he has a motion which is going to bring 
bbn.8®lf b?hind *bis Idea which he put forth light Into this darkness, hopeinto this des® 

n 'is i1®8 îh® 80J®™ment find pair, and unity and stabilitéont of this dis- 
its own policy. It is not my duty to find a integration with which Confederation Is
Ft° i°Ltrbhi,®T H°VkrDmtoL’u ?ruft!,d tbat threate°ad- What is his motion ? He asks 
it is not,bntI dobope that it is his dnty to this house solemnly bat firmly to declare
thetounLy»Lh"îPary- , Î! 18 hi! dUt^ 60 tbat tb®y regret thrfailnre the govern! 
the oountry as the leader of his party and as ment to deal with the Manitoba school ones-
foîmîto^"1 f ®Lhl8/0i? °f tr”,th ‘rnd in' tion- H°w! In a manner demanded’ by 
formation go forth to the people of thU the best Interests of the country, and fnr- 
oountry to lead them in an agitation whioh, thermore, he is of the opinion that the min - 
them to’ tofra|UkhBt W th *p°b daD8er> to lead isterlal declaration wltfaPregard to this ques- 
en!mlV.ntr g.h 1y‘ Bat aP tbe Pre«- tion is calculated to promote a dangerous 
ent moment, sir, not even a valuable sug- agitation among the Canadian * peo- 
gestion, as I have said, has come from my pie. Why, Mr. Sneaker whati ar* 
ion. friend, bat I will tell yoa what my two lines of the gov^nment’s declaration ’ 
BtoMfrtotoiha8 d0n®; N°”.in ,tbi8 ye” of G‘ve Manitoba six months to settle the
fritarions h anPdeSHftormto h’ fif th®8? \ae8tion herself. My hon. friend says that
agitations, and after these five years of that is dangerous ’ Whv he aroned tor itZT' Lrt’d® haB ri-en to th/height, this afteru®oon. He burned ^because we 
snfflotontvi d8« oonraKe. and taken a had not been practising conciliation all the 
move th« .dedl> to position to actually time. But there is another branch to the 
”£I!toh! adJ"°rnment of the house on two question. That other is that if nothing is 
°C°a8‘“°8;, (daughter and cheers.) You done to settle this matter satisfactorily, 
may search in vain the annals of ctovern- legislation will be introduced into this par-

liament. Does my hon. friend say that that 
is dangerous ? I ask him that question now ? 
(Hear, hear ) In this resolution my hon. 
friend declares that something is dangerous.
I want to know what he declares to be dan
gerous. The delay of six months for Mani
toba or the remedial legislation, whioh, in 
the event of Manitoba doing nothing, is to 
be introduced here when parliament meets 
again ? Whioh does the hon. gentleman say 
is dangerous? Or is it both ? My hon. 
friend did not deign to explain it in his 
speech. My hon. friend, when he is asked 
the question now, remains silent in his seat, 
flow absolutely definite is the government’s 
policy. The government’s work for five 
years is all before him, and yet, when he 
comes to regret that the government is deal- 
ing with the Manitoba question in a manner 
not demanded by the best interests of the 
country, he has no suggestion is his resolu
tion or speech as 
be the manner

doss he respond. All his hopes, all the 
hopes of his party, are based upon dissension 
in the ranks of the government opposed 
to him, and are as far as possible re
moved from aoy positive benefit that he 
hopes to get from any policy that he pro
poses to substitute for the policy of his op
ponents. Mr. Speaker, I appeal to my hon* 
friend to-night, I appeal to him and to hie 
lieutenants, I challenge them again to get 
up in this house and give their opinions with 
reference to this question. I challenge them 
to do it but they will not do it. (Cheers.) 
I said to my hon. friend who eat by my side 
when the leader of the opposition rose to
day : “He will talk around everything, 
and commit himself to nothing.” And it 
fell out exactly that way. The hon. gentle
man talked around everything, he com
mitted himself to nothing. He ended up 
by declaring :—“ I am not going to commit 
any chivalrous blunder.” No, the blunders 
my hon. friend commits will never be chiv
alrous. He has made many blunders, he 
will make many more, but he does not run 
many risks of making that chivalrous blun
der which consists in simply rising and 
stating plainly and frankly and honestly 
his position upon the great question of the 
day. (Loud and prolonged cheering.)
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ment and parliamentary practice through

Tj, ... - , -------v ■ and through to find any similar instances of
f.or °ve year* Jbia question has been before a great question being to the front and 
the country, )for these five years my hon. ' '
».i„x l.. f-.. to.. —------- * been its ex-

clay and the

I )agitating men’s minds, and threatening 
the peace and quiet of the body 
politic, and the leader of

friend has led that party and 
ponent, and I defy tne face of 
tongue of mortal------

Mr. Casey—The face of brass. (Lmgh 
ter.)

Mr. Foster—Yes, with regard to my hon. 
friend, I defy that, and he has it—(great 
laughter) —I defy anyone to find in the re
cord of Hansard, the official record of thie 
parliament, or in the records of the press, 
which chronicles the sayings and doings of 
our public men, or in the records of the Lib
eral party convention, over which he has 
presided, and of which hs has been the 
leading spirit ; I defy anyone to point to 
one single sentiment which will definitely 
show where my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) 
ever has stood or to-day stands upon that 
question. My hon. friend has made 
nounoement of his policy in all these years. 
My ion. friend (Mr. Laurier) has not made 
even a valuable suggestion as to what he 
thinks should be done.

Mr, McMullen—You want to steal 
clothes.

Mr. Foster—My hon. friend wantslto 
know if I propose to steal his clothes. No, 
I have too much regard for the hon. gentle
men who sit around me. My hon. 
the leader of the opposition for five years, 
is always running for shelter on this ques
tion. The first underbrush that he got into 
was the character and quality of the 
Manitoba schools, and he kept under 
that for two years or more, and I am not 
sure but he is under that yet. He says : 
“ What is the character of those schools ? 
Are they Protestant schools ? ” “ It is a 
question of fact,” he says. For five years 
he has been asking that question, and for 
five years he has been taking precious good 
care not to answer it. (Laughter and great 
cheering. ) Why, sir, does my hon. friend 
not know what his own people think ? By 
his own people I mean his supporters in the 
province of Quebec, who are in favor of re
medial legislation and separate schools in 
Manitoba. Does he not know what his 
friend from Iberville (Mr. Bechard) thinks ? 
Does he not know what his friend from 
l’lslet (Mr. Tarte) thinks ? Does he not 
know what hie friend, from Montmorency 
(Mr. Choquette) thinks ? Go through all 
the different oonnties of the province, and 
what do his friends think ? Do they not 
think that these schools are Protestant, and 
that the fact is well established that they 
are Protestant schools. And yet my hon. 
friend (Mr. Laurier) has been with these 
friends for five years, and np to this mo
ment his mind is like a blank piece 
of paper so far as information is 
oerned as to whether these

à
A, . a party,

who five years has diligently found fault 
with every step the government has taken, 
at the end of that period, when he thinks 
they have made their final, irretrievable 
step, simply plucks up courage enough to do 
what ?. To define his policy ? To propose a 
remedy ? To put against the lack of policy 
of the government, as he calls it, a definite 
proposal of his own ? No, sir. He plucks 
up courage enough to try to profit from what 
he thinks is a crisis among his opponents, 
and to sail into power by the poor, miser
able, mean artifice of putting the govern
ment out on a motion to adjourn the house. 
(Great cheering ) To that height my hon. 
friend has risen, and that noble eminence he 
occupies to-day after five years of mental 
and moral travail "on one of the greatest 
subjects that has ever been before the Cana
dian Parliament or the Canadian electorate. 
Well, sir, to-day when he arose to his feet 
this house expected something. On your 
right, Mr. Speaker, expectancy sat on the 
faces of hon. members. On your left a mild 
form of expectancy was observable. The 
hon. gentleman’s supporters had experience 
of similar occasions, and did not expect too 
much. (Laughter and cheers.) The 
try, through and through, and the repre
sentatives of that interested public outside 
who have thronged the galleries to-day, 
sat listening with bated breath as the 
bon,, leader of the opposition rose to 
arraign the government upon their 
definite and declared policy—to prove 
that that policy was inefficient, and 
to propose something whioh should settle 
this question and approve Itself to the 
bouse and to the electorate as a fair and 
just settlement of the question. Well, 
what did they hear when it came down to 
the point of where the hon. gentleman oame 
to set forth his policy ? They listened with 
attention, and the three great planks of 
his policy were uttered. What was the 
first :—** Two years ago I said that the 
government under the oonetitution had cer
tain powers—that was my policy.” Will 
any man in the world make out the mean
ing of a statement like that ? Sir, I always 
suppossd that a policy was a definite state
ment of what ought to be done and what 
the man or the party was going to do, but 
my hon. friend has another idea of a policy, 
and ha brings up a two-year-old musty 
statement whioh means nothing, and reiter
ates it to day, when all the country is silent 
with expectancy, and declares “ that is my 
policy. But he thinks that is not quite suf- 
fioien to stand upon. A little 
misgiving takes hold of him, and 
he resuscitates another two - year - 
old statement. “ Two years ago,”
he says, “ I declared that this was a ques
tion of fact, and not a question of law. 
That is my policy.” Again one is puzzled 
to know how snob a statement oan be tor
tured to mean a definite policy. Yet, when 
the hon. gentleman gave in forth and said 
“ that is my policy,” every man of his sup
port cheered and cheered most lustily. 
They had got what they wanted—a definite, 
olear-oub policy, as clear, air, as the sun
light with no shadow upon it at all. Again,
I ask what is the meaning of the word 
policy. »od how can anch a statement of 
mere fact be denominated a policy, and 
cheered by a hundred or more statesmen at 
the back of their leader ? But, sir, my hon. 
friend wants to have a trinity of planks to 
stand upon. Feeling yet a little Insecure, 
he went a step further and resuscitated 
another old statement. He said, “ Two 
years ago I declared that if the schools are 
Protestant, then there Is a grievance, and 
there ought to be a remedy. That is my 
policy.” There you have it, gentlemen of 
this house, the oountry has it. 
isolated fact» ottered two or three
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to what would 
demandedno an- by the

best interests of the oountry. Not the 
least. (Cheers ) My hon. friend reached 
to the height of twice moving the 
adjournment of the house to defeat the gov
ernment, but to-day he reached a still higher 
plane, and he moved a colorless, catch mo
tion, which every man who is opposed in the 
least particular to any step the government 
has taken, or who is opposed in the least to 
throwing a single ray of light on this matter 
oould vote for. I challenge my hon. friend 
to put a motion before the house laying 
down a definite, plain policy in substitution 
for the policy of this government, and ask 
this house to support it. My hon. friend 
says that something mast be done, and done 
at once. He is in a position to do it. Jur
isdiction is vested in this house. My hon. 
friend oan introduce hie bill, his measure, 
and submit the case to the boose for its ad
option, and this house has jurisdiction to 
make it law. If he and his party have any 
plan, they oan pat it into the shape of legis
lation, and this parliament is in a position 
to pass unon that legislation. Has he done 
that ? Will he do it ? Will he give even a 
suggestion of it ? Mf hon. friend taunted 
ns with being cowardly. Well, Mr. Speaker, 
we have put onr position plainly and clearly 
before this house, and have taken our stand 
npon it. Has the hon. gentleman done the 
same ?

our B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous a common
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thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.friend.
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—ON— aLANGLEY PRAIRIE.
One of the best Dairy Farms in the 
Province. There are 126 acres of 
land; about 60 acres in hay meadow; 
2 acres of bearing orchard; 60 acres 
of good pasture. The Comekl River 
runs through this property, and there 
is always abundance of water for cat
tle, etc. There is a large house; 2 
large bams; good dairy cellar; a 
blacksmith’s shop; large wood-shed; 
hen-house and piggeries; 2 good 
wells of water. There are 20 cows; 
a thoroughbred Jersey bull; 
young stock; 3 horses; 60 pigs; chick
ens and ducks. One Toronto mower, 
horse-rake, hay-fork, plows, harrows, 
wagon, buggy, harness, and every
thing for a well ordered farm. All 
of which will be sold with the place 
if purchaser so wishes. A daily boat 
runs to New Westminster, 16 miles 
distant, and there are good roads. 
This farm is above high water, and is 
close to school, churches and post 
office. The municipality is free of 
debt and taxes are low. For further 
particulars
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IDr. Landerkin—Where is your bill ? «
Mr. Foster—My hon. friend taunted ns 

with trying to keep together in union in 
this House and the country the two great 
branches of different belief and different 
race. Doee he find fault with that ? Has 
he no solicitude for the same ? Would the 
party or the leader be worthy of the name if 
he did not in the same spirit of toleration 
and love of unity endeavor, which my hon. 
friend made a part of hie peroration, to 
couple all sections and creeds together in 
this country within the ranks of hie party, 
instead of making a cleavage line dividing 
them ? (Cheers. ) My hon. friend taunts 
ns with being disunited in onr councils. 
How is it with himself ? 1 challenge him
and his lieutenants to get np to-day and 
say what they are In favor of on this ques
tion. They dare not do it. They put 
motions whioh are colorless, they dodge 
every motion whioh is defined. The thing 
they do not want to do is to put themselves 
on record. They have been skulking 
through this House and through

oountry without giving the
least information to the people of 
where they stand. Looking only, and 
hoping only, for profit to themselves and 
power to themselves through disintegration 
which may oome to their opponents. 
(Cheers. ) I like the men who will attack 
from without, who will batter down the 
walls, and attack the beleagared fortress, 
and capture it manfully, but I despise the 
men who will send their spies and try to 
capture it by exciting dissensions within. 
(Cheers. ) I ask my hon. friend to abandon 
this pusillanimous statesmanship of patting 
governments oat on motions of adjournment 
and colorless oatoh motions, and to rise to 
the spirit of the occasion and the importance 
of the question by giving this house and the 
oountry the benefit of a statesmanlike opin
ion, the benefit of his declaration of what 
his policy would be, what he thinks woald 
remedy the difficulty, what he thinks would 
make peace, and would make lasting and 
durable unity throughout the country. 
(Great cheering.) To none of these appeals

rem-

someoon- 
schools

are Protestant or not. My hon. friend 
(Mr. Laurier) has a supporter and a sole 
supporter, and a left-hand man from the 
great Western country. He. migat have 
asked him for information as to the quality 

• of the schools, because if I am not mistaken 
the opinion of that gentleman is that the 
schools are Protestant schools, and 1 think 
he (Mr. Martin) has been making a very 
strong plea lately that they should be secu
larized, because by secularising, them you 
take away any grievance the minority had, 
that anything like Protestant doctrine was 
taught in these schools. Has my hon. 
friend Mr. Laurier ever sat down by the 
hon. gentleman from Winnipeg (Mr. 
Martin) and asked him hie opinion with 
reference to these schools ? My hon. friend 
(Mr. Laurier) even went to the scene of 
action itself. He was in Manitoba. He had 
a conference with the minority, not once, 
but twice, and they told him all they knew 
about it, and they knew everything about 
it. (Cheers ) 
the looal

own of hie own party in that prov
ince, the authors and founders of 
this legislation. (Cheers.) Did he try to 
inquire from them as to what was the char
acter and quality of these schools ? Is he 
to day misinformed about them, or is he to
day still under the shelter of that cover, 
and fighting from behind it ? He either 
knows or does not know the question of 
facte. No man of average intelligence would 
take more than five years to convince him- 
seif as to it. . Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, 
with just a little bit of energy and investi
gation, got upon the platform in Quebec, 
and he declared that he knew all about it— 
that they were Protestant». My hon. 
friend (Mr. Laurier) doee know or doee not 
know. If he knows why is he not using his 
knowledge ? If he does not know there are 
only three reasons. One reason is that of 
incapacity and you should net mention in
capacity and the leader of the opposition in 
the tame breath. The other reason, utter 
carelessness, and he is not going to take the 
imputation of carelessness in this great mat
ter. And the third reason, cowardice.

Continuing Mr, Foster said: As a man who 
claims to be a
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LOST OR FAILIN6 MANHOOD,
Genual and Nenmus Debility,

this moment it- was best
He hobnobbed with 

government, the members

1Three
vaars

ago, resuscitated to-day in the face of a 
great oriels, when the hon. gentleman says 
Confederation is shaking to it» foundation, 
put together and echoed and re-echoed, ap
plauded and re-applauded by hie followers 
as the policy of the Liberal party upon this 
sohool question. Then he went on bo flay, 
"I speak not hastily, but when I have spoken 
I do not take it back. ” The hon. gentleman 
has been io much in love with the first 
part of that proposition of not speaking 
hastily that he has forgotten to speak at all, 
and consequently has nothing to take back. 
(Laughter and cheers.) He talked about 
the charge at Balaklava, and gave ns some 
fine rhetoric with reference to that noted 
battle, and told us how the Prinoe-General 
who criticised it said that it was magnificent 
but ib was not war, and so I thought of all 
the pleasant badinage and the jibes and 

and the pyrotechnic display whioh 
gradually led him np to the statement of 
this triune policy of his ; as it was said of 
the charge of Balaklava, so it might be said 
of this, “ Ib ia magnificent, bnt it is not 
war.” (Laughter.) If I were a Frenchman, 
and had good command of the French lan
guage, I oould say to my hon. friend, “ Ce 
n’est pas magnifique, et ce n’est pas la 
guerre. ’ But my hon. friend rose from 
those three dried sticks of fact, which he 
denominated his policy, and declared then, 
in tragic tones, that something mast be 
done, and done at onoe, that the oountry 
was „ being disintegrated. Then, in the 

of heaven, why does not my hon. 
friend do something? (Laughter.) Hon. 
gentlemen opposite laugh. That is just 
what I expected. I expected my hon. 
friends to laugh at the very moment I men
tioned the possibility of their leader doing 
something. (Laughter.) The idea is so 
foreign to him, they know their leader so 
well, that the mere suggestion that he 
■hall AO something sends them off into 
Inextinguishable laughter. (Renewed 
lRflSbt<r, ) But look at the situe tion 
now in a graver aspect. My hon. friend 
Poaa* ■•the saviour of this oountry. He 
oonee filled up with the Idea of a crisis, and
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the
statesman I put this question 

to him (Mr. Laurier)-Can he as a leader 
of the great party and a commanding light 
in this country afford to go through five 
years of turmoil upon a question which he 
almself says is shaking Confederation or 
may shake Confederation to its very founda
tion and nob then inform his people and his 
party as to these facts ? If hie people in 
the province of Quebec believe these 
schools are Protestant, and if therefore thèy 
keep from the minority the justice sad 
right with reference to that matter ; if hie 
leople believe it and are wrong, and my 

hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) knows they lore 
wrong, his first and most responsible duty 
as a statesman is ‘to teach them that they 
are wrong and to eradicate that Idea from 
their minds ; and as a consistent man, if he 
believes that these schools ere in that posi
tion, end that therefore there is a grievance, 
it was his duty daring these five yean to 
have been backing up bis people imtheir 
‘j®”and- Neither of these thfags has he 
d1°nf‘. Hehas simply stood under cover and 
•tot from behind the bushes. Sir, be had

ti

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

•S
-

MÔST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

0ertaln tU8tw

r.»bSr;%s,s;_'5er,,s/3

^ is 8 OHLORODYNB
~KSXrlt>ed Jfcr “ore® of orthodox

DR. J. COLUS BROWN K'B GHLORODYNB
Ch0lera’ Dyaectorr

CAUTION -

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Tours truly, mu* PtnrxLL.

«
I

m1864.
name

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Kernels, Co.

lyr“lM »t your
SMtosevI- JnLd

' *»’■ ‘u rwfr»— —siUrsn
b. j. mcnhall oombaxt,

snoeeeasH roue, vt.

‘i
a man oan 

remedial legislation, 
end who clamours for it, is that something 
may intervene between this and the next 
session, so that if the Manitoba government 
end legislature do net settle the question

toba in 1890,
’boare mueh pleased with 
R. BT&AI, P, O. Box 841. I"“to; “Dr. J. 

Si the stamp, 
mony aooosnaai lanufer.
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koria, 1893, and any inmatefetoKTmiSZS
h’. by the like instrument 

the institution ^
liH hi? the Provincial US he is an inmate of the 
|vote at any provincial elec®

•ausedéSStrS!
nake tha same in writing

•s

pretary.
[he home who disobeys anv 
to and regulations will be

shall be kept, in which 
Iname o< every person via-
I £°™‘T AreKifrter shall 
I “?mate °f the home, sign- Ind Showing his age, state 
orrner occupation, number 
the province and date of
umates ofe vs be: wew,!bh,h°h™ére o£ 
but any unseemly conduct 
chyisitorg shall debar him 
lBits at the dücretion of

INS’ GATE. ”

Je ” is a little work of 
bes just) issued by the 
F Company. The title 
nty-eiget others are the 
and the genius of Mrs. 
k cf Vanoouver. The 
pate ” is prefaced with 

highest peaks of the 
[took the harbor of Van- 
I resemblance in outline 
Mgar Square, and their 
P and surroundings hav-
In really poetic "terms, 
pB8 proceeds :
bre the waters ftfew 
I sail through, 
pe of a city lies 
Igiants grew.
|r an Empire free 
I but begun, 
p Vancouver’s feet 
I West are one.

kate'shall the land await 
rant spoil.
lin shall how forth a.qjain 
[ho starve and toil ; 
fcir wealth shall yield 
Strong and brave,
I Canadian sky 
|of Freedom wave.
lie poem of considerable 
p following may be given

n Deum !”
) we hear 
lgh the chorue 
l pure and clear— 
i purple twilight 
fan’s tone, 
le music 9 
jang alone.

i Deum !" 
ind day 
holy altars, 
b souls that pray.

krth'8 mighty music, 
laoEgs of pride.
Id fame have vanished 
fy glorified,
L Deum !” 

ken darkness hurls 
silence— 

k of worlds.
tat ” is a pieoe referring 

old Beaver as it lay at 
umper’e Pass. “ Otte 

y ” describes the death 
ry priest :
brotherhood—and died, 
ha and prayed in vain, 
pet missed the martyr’d
k with him home to God*
r is a realistic picture 
other poems refer to 
St. Lawrence, while 
how the pass of that 

was discovered and how 
together the authoress 
ft on her successful ven- 
rodden field lying be- 
ne hand and prose om 
too often been profaned 
lushed in where geniae

ON FIRB,

sge was received at the 
&30 Wednesday night 
boat house was on fire, 
isponded quickly and 
as on board the Domin- 
* Princess, which was 
ows at the dredger near 
Eire engine was s atioaed 
>ec and Menzies streeet, 
ose were laid to the 
fcher difficult as the 
à some little distance 
this time the upper 

àr the boiler were boro- 
iderable damage was 

1 steam up, and there 
the boiler bursting, 

firemen, led by Chief 
close range and 

control. There were 
coal on board, and had 
d ib there would 
possibility of saving 
he damage is confined 
iF where the fire prob- 
d will reach In the 

There was no 
nd at a late hour no 

steamer had put In 
ie boat was left in 
ief Deasy’s men.

re at

000
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.M’S PILLS 
for the United ; 

overed with ;
Mess and j 
Coating, i

lisguising the ! 
1 without in aay; 
g its efficacy. |

Sons, Ld. Moatvea l. (
ail druggist*. <
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i Francisco, July 18th. 
irch, Thos. 8. Barnes, 
aies, only daughter of 
Francisco.

I* ns tant at the family 
IJ a m ea street and Ksqui- 
f Heater Elisabeth, the 
pnry 8. Brenen, aged 26

be of J. Montgomery, 
led a county, California, 
Mr. Samuel Gray’, aged

instant, at the tamMy- 
eld Avenue, Victoria 

I, infant son of Josepfc 
pro. aged 6 months.

Sts*

m
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DUREANT’S TRIAL. ?-.tion^eZ.ti“!t°Th: G ofded„T NEWS 0E ™ PROVINCE. I--the staamer Lytton for South Kootenay.
tlon ooneleted of two sections—Protestant ------------- Jhey "Ml remain about a week and In that
and Roman Catholic. Etch aeotion was to m „ , „ time will determine all questions relating to
have under its control and management th! Fraaer Kiver Salmon Pack-Vancon I construction work,
discipline of the schools of the section. ver Rowing Clubs Well Pleased .
These schools were to be maintained bv With Victoria I 11 wABr.grants from the provincial funds to be divkL I ,m.- <Fr°f 016 1Koote.naT MaU >
ed equally between Protestant and Roman ------------ lhls camp is much excited over the new
Catholio schools and by oontrlbutiona from International Fishery Commission__ Sods on the North Fork of the Illecillewaet,
the people of each school district, euoh con- Death of a Cariboo Pioneer— abtmt 20 mllea °P from Albert Canyon, and

ssar* ,b‘3““ — » « ffcs;
In the vear loon " i . , . , ----- and i* about 50 feet wide, containing 6 to 8k l890 the legislature passed Vancouver. feet of shipping ore.

sectarian eduction wJTretabHsM to pUoe Vancouvkb* July 21 -The Vancouver The great need for opening a trail up the
of the denominational system that had pre- rowlD8 oluba are both well pleased at their ?ay b Many o^thT besTmlneT oTthe6^^
1890alboeu«hied‘ thAgaiD8t thi8 l,e^alation of aplendid treatmen‘ by the Victoria oars- trlob. the Whale, Jumbo, and others ownld

~ r. EEF"‘- -- -
ib»-" ^ Ti?.h:

sub sec. 2 of the M^Mtoba A™ 187ffiwhtoh Vancouver, July 23.-A very handsome and^th^rTTre showing u^® wtiT'i^“fd®
kBPUtottonrtohth “nd Pr:ivilege« aoq“ired by 8team yacht la bei°8 built for K. H. Nixon, veins and rich ore. There hi a streak ot 18 
thereof* the pr°V DOe after the date Denman Island, at the False Creek ship- inches of very high grade ore, and 4J feet of

“(b)' That the Roman Catholic, having . Tha n8W yacht wil1 contal° the of'contnfratto^ore4’’ ** 10 ‘e6t
acquired by such legislation the right to }ateat improved machinery, will be 55 feet The old Galena Prine. h» . , ,
control and manage their denominational loD8 and 10 feet 6 inches long. JS ® niS a u beven “staked
schools, to have them maintained out of the Soœe -ne has discovered that the asphalt aJ Johnston 6| he ojner^of’ the B*Th ^ 
general taxation of the province, to select -n »he principal streets of Vancouver con- There is a^’ennrmnn. he^J .the B‘dahot- 
books for their use, and to determine the tato. $1 50 worth of gold to the ton. low grade-the oM a2v ’ tb°,aRb
character of the religious teaching thereto, A,man named Mitchell in South Vancou- ^"^75 Der cent ieft8 ?An «wfn T
were affected as regards that right, by the ver Instructed constable Vosper to secure a merVL^ed^e Bunker mil 
act, of 1890, under which state aid was borse which he claimed wa, hi, from one staked and named the rSile h ‘SIY®', 
withdrawn from their schools, while they MoHeathers. Mitchell warned Vosper that Hav^ A keTh looatlon hJ Miohae,1
themselves remained liable to local assess- MoHeathers would resist. Oa the strength halted Tin Ton by J 6 BeaUreRard
ment in support of non-sectarian schools to £ tb,a truing Vosper handcuffed Me- The ow p of ,h_ h„. nU. . , ..
which they conscientiously objected. Heathers and looked him up. MoHeathers triot have verv e«n,,!îl„ A tb® d‘8:

“(c) That the Governor-General-in Conn- a now a0‘n8 Vosper in the Supreme court Zk 
oil has power to make remedial orders to for assault and illeKal imprisonment. Lanark Co Mr RlnWdZ «t> -j
the premises within the scope of sub sec. 3 Another disorderly scene occurred In the of Illecillewaet ” ^rohto PhUhnto. 
of ses. 22, e.g , by supplemental rather than 00nn01' -bomber on Monday night. Alder- ° Golt Cave ” ’ Walter Scott ani A nHr
repealing legislation.” man Gallagher openly accused the City m ,ter Scott and Andrew

If the minority had been Protestant in- Solicitor and the Mayor of hatching schemes LgenamZroutLNoTtVForrand66’ ‘
stead of Catholio the decision would have t0 tbe detriment of certain people’s pockets The an„ n fae North Fork, and ----been equally in their favor. °lb was not to Tbe C-ty Solicitor asked Aid. Gall^r to port is that the todg/°aP‘ Th8.general "" 
be expected that, after entering the Union pro.ve l.6 at °noe> 80 tbat the proof would improving d "® wldenlD8 out and
upon the terms and provisions contained to &°,, the P-b-o with the accusation. Aid. 8‘
the acts aforesaid, the legislature of Mani- Gallagber refused to do this and was called CLINTON
toba would set up an educational system ob- a coward by Aid. Shaw. It would almost Clinton Tulv lfi Tnhn 11 t
noxious either to Catholics or Protestants aPPeaf a8 » more serious results were pre- * J J V6 ~John ChenhaI1. — -f
and contrary to the terms of union. Not- vented by the adjournment of the council. tbe old and much respected pioneers of the
withstanding the statement to the said arti- ------ country, died at Clinton on July 9th at the
de, ?8ay tb»6 a free and self-respecting WESTMINSTER. advanced age of 73. Mr. Chenhall had
province is bound to carry out the terms of New Westminster, July 22-Close upon been suffering severely from asthma d„rln„ 
union and grant the Queen’s Roman 2,000 boats were out last night and the the l„=( ( , ®
Catholio subjects of Manitoba their school catch exceeded 1 20 mn ,»i 8 tbe last few years, but was able to take an
system of which the act of 1890 deprived *7 exoe.eded l20-000 aalm-n. As near as active interest in mining. It was through 
them, and that no loyal subject can advise oan be -"timated the catch averaged close bis energy that the famous Big Slide was
and sanction the non observance of the — 80 to the boat, which was considerably °Pened -P. although his personal labors
terms and provisions upon which Manitoba less than anticipated after the unexpected Proyed abortive. He was a native of Corn- 
entered the Confederation. run of Friday night. The Sunday close sea- *aU’, 8 a“d’and oame ont t0 California

“ Shall we authorize coercion !” I think son allowed the heaviest of the rush to get 11° early,Qaya. and worked in Grass Valley
the question is premature. The people of aP the rivar before they could be fished l0r,? 8hort Period- W hen the Cariboo
Manitoba having been intrusted with the The Pack i" now about 65,000 cases. excitement broke out he was induced to
great power of making laws in regard to The international fishery commission have ?8me to British Columbia with hie family, 
property and civil rights, I shall assume that returned to Westminster after visiting the He 8p1nt oon8lderable time to Cariboo, and
the Manitoba government on reflection will traP8 at Poin6 Roberts. They proceeded Wa8 a , .aJ8 en8a8ed in prospecting many
act to a sensible and prudent manner. from here to Puget Sound. parts ot the country. He was a witness of

The article I refer to contains many other All three hotelkeepers at Steveston have th® many changes which the country has 
misstatements which I have not referred to been arrested for selling liquor without a ™erg°Be since 08. He latterly settled 
but I think I oan safely say, borrowing the lloeD8e- down at Clinton but never lost faith in the
idea from the article “ Pax Vobiacum ” to A Chinese cook on the steamer City of m , 5a value ot the province. He has left
the same paper, that the author of the Nana*mo attacked one of the deck hands “ Wid°7’ 0C1,80? and fonr daughters who 
article, “ Shall We Authorize Coercion,” is y”terday with a knife and out him badly m°,aï° f°r 1 k‘nd and affectionate husband 
more like a firebrand than a fire engine I The lrlal comes off on Wednesday. a?? ta, er- Kev. Mr. Turner preached an
trust this letter will rectify to some New Westminster, July 23 - Next Swelt nnThTZ 8ervloe>I a?d
measure the distorted and false views held a, ai , , (Next dwelt on the many estimable characteristicsby many people concerning the Manitota f <>I Wwill meet I°f 'the deceased
school question. Baltimore to ®et bbings m readiness for the arrival of

the new bishop.
The American tug Utsilada brought

Great Excitement in the Neighbor
hood of the Conrt House—Ap

pearance of the Prisoner. Condensed Coffee 
and Milk.

Condensed Cocoa 
and Milk.

Change of Venue Moved for on the 
Ground of Impossibility of 

Fair Trial.

San Francisco, July 23 —Hundreds of 
people surrounded the county jail yesterday 
morning eager to sen William Henry Theo
dore Durrant taken to the new city hall to 
be tried for the murder of Blanche Lament 
and Minnie Williams to Emanuel church

were

REINDEER BRAND.
Just what Is wanted for your Summer Outing. Kept by all grocers.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Company,last April. The waiting crowds were dis
appointed. At 8:45 Sheriff Whalen sent 
Us private buggy to the county jail and 
Durrant and Chief Jailer Settler started 
alone for the city hall, 
start except the deputy jailers. The pair 
attracted no attention as they drove 
through the streets. The early hour dis
appointed the watchers at both ends of the 
journey. All the streets in the vicinity 
were black with people until long after the 
hour for opening court. The court depu
ties guarded both doors of the court 
and admitted none but jurors, attorneys and 
newspaper men, who occupied all the seats 
to tbe room, all the chairs being taken. 
Judge Murphy peremptorily ordered that 
none others be admitted.

Durr ant’s father was early at the court to 
meet his son. The two sat to quiet conver
sation. When Durrant was first arrested 
his moustache hid his mouth, and his long 
hair gave him the appearance of a student. 
Now hie closely cropped hair gives him a 
criminal appearance, and his clean-shaven 
Ups reveal the coarse sensuality of his 
mouth. Three months’ confinement in jail 
has made his naturally colorless 
plexion even more pallid and pasty.

When Judge Murphy said : “ Case of W. 
H. T. Durrant, murder,” District Attorney 
Barnes said, “ Ready for the people.” At
torney Dickinson, for the defendant, moved 
for a change of venue, stating that if it 
should appear that it would be impossible to 
secure an unbiased jury or should such a 
state of feeling be developed as would ren
der a fair trial improbable, he would reserve 
the right to renew the motion which he ask
ed the judge now to pass upon. In support 
of the motion Mr. Dickinson said he would 
submit affidavits of the defendant, Charles 
G. Garner and P. J. Perkins. The judge 
i-sisted that the affidavits should be read, 
although counsel said the reading would oc
cupy to day and to-morrow. Durrant’* affi
davit stated that owing to publications to 
the local press, the mind of the public had 
been inflamed against him and the press and 
people had been violently prejudiced so that 
he believed he could not have a fair trial, 
to support of this statement Dauprey read 
as part of the affidavit excerpts from the 
three morning and three evening papers 
published to San Francisco, Including prac
tically everything that has been written 
about the Durrant murder. The reading of 
affidavits with newspaper clippings occupied 
the court without Interruption during the 
afternoon.

Ltd.

CAPITAL NOTES.
own-

No one saw them
Movements of the Governor General 

and Premier-The -New Board 
of Customs

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

Northwest Crops Very Promising- 
Protest Against the Seizure 

of the “ Shelby.”

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor ha 
"LX been Plessed to make the following 3 
pointments:—

19th June, 1895.

room
ap.

To be Collectors of Votes
George C. Tunstall. of the City of Kam

loops, Enquire, for the North Riding 
Yale Electoral District.

Leonard Norris, of the City of Vernon, 
Esquire, for the East Riding of the Yale Elec" 
toral District.

William Dodd, of the town of Yale, K» 
toraf DistrictW6St Riding of the YaIe Elec-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa,.July 23.—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

leaves on Friday for Regina to be present 
at the Northwest exhibition, which opens 
on the 29 th tost.

Lord AbBrdeenJJwill formally open the 
new oo-operative creamery at Renfrew on 
Thursday. Lady Aberdeen will go the 
day to perform the ceremony of dedicating 
Aberdeen Park at that place. His Excel
lency and Lady Aberdeen will leave the 
same night for the West, their intention 
being after the opening of the Territorial 
exhibition to proceed through to the Pacific 
coast.

of the

271 h June, 1895.
The name of Lancelot Grimmer, of Burn 

aby, Esquire, a Justice of the Peace withia 
and for the Richmond and Dewdney Ridings 
of the Westminster Electoral District, is 
now stated, and not as published in the

Jy5w3l

same

oom- eome

as

Gazette of the 20th instant.

There was a protracted sitting of council 
to-day. The ministers were engaged in the 
transaction of departmental and other work 
accumulated during the declining days of a 
very busy session of parliament. By next 
week the majority of the cabinet members 
will have departed for their summer holi
days.

The organization of the Customs board on 
the lines recently passed by parliament will 
be commenced without delay. The 
appointments to the board will be made by 
order-in-council.

The Controller of Customs will be to Hal
ifax next Week attending the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of British America, of which 
he is Sovereign Grand Master.

Hon. Mr. Costigan left yesterday for the 
Maritime provinces. During his absence of 
a fortnight or so the affairs of tbe Marine 
and Fisheries department will be adminis
tered by Sir C. H. Tupper.

Upon the report of the Minister of Marine 
the government has passed an order-in- 
oouncil to be transmitted to the Imperial 
authorities strongly protesting against the 
seizure of the sealing schooner Shelby.

Mr. Saunders, director of experimental 
farms, telegraphs the department of agri
culture to-day from Brandon, Man., to the 
effect that the erops between there and 
Winnipeg are very promising. The growth 
in most places, he says, is even and strong, 
the grain is well headed, and is lodged to 
spots in a few fields only. The director 
anticipates a grand crop if the weather 
keeps favorable.

South Vietoria Electoral District.
Qualification and Registration 

of Voters’ Act, 1876."
new

■\TOTICE is hereby given that in accordance 
-LX with clause 6, sub-section (/), of the 
‘•Qualification and Registration of Voters’ Act, 
1876,” I shall on Monday, the 5th day of August, 
1895. hold a Court of Revision for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any or all objec
tions against the retention of 
the Register of Voters. Such Court wUl be 
opened at 12 o’clock, noon, at the Royal Oak.

JAMES W. MKLDRAM, 
Collector South Victoria District.

pi any names oa
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“ SHALL WE AUTHORIZE 
COERCION?”I NELSeN.

(From the Miner.)

S.V h“ b”°
Captain Brierly, of the Salvation Army **ob 6 ™ve mine- I6 will be shipped via 

Westminster, left for Montana, U.S., to-day! Nakusp and Robson.
^lace63*111 Carro11, of Nanaimo, takes his On Toad Mountain, Mr. Humphrey
PThe fisheries constables arrested three Wellplea8ed with the reeult °f bis develop, 
fishermen for fishing before 6 o’clock on Sun- ment work on the Starlight that he will at 
day. They were fined and liberated. on°? P°£ a 8tamP mi»-

At tbe next meeting of the oounoil a bv- McVioar, head of the Nova Scotia
law will ba introduced to enable the council ayndiCate tfaat is working No. 1 mine 
to provide for a railway and traffic bridge Alnsworth, has bonded the Princess, a claim 
over the Fraser, and to raise by way of de- on the Silver King wagon road, about four 
benturee the sum of $300,000, also a by-iaw mi 68 fTO™ town> The ore shows a high per
te provide for the extension of the West- oeP?a8e of copper.
minster and Vancouver tramway oomnanv .Ison holds a good deal to the Inter- 
to Steveston. 1 \ Qational Commission Co., Mr. Julius Erhlioh,

manager. The district has had to depend on 
NANAIMO. I tbe energy of Mr. Ehrlich for bringing in

Nanaimo, July 22. — H. M Steward lbe Produoe ot tbe Colville valley and other 
cashier of the Bank of Brltieh Columbia, was L‘Sim^n & Cm"7 W,“ ** fUt“r6 ^ kn°Wn 

on Saturday evening entertained prior to The oamps on Sheep and Lost creeks 
his departure for Kamloops. Salmon River, are attracting considerable

Nanaimo, July 23.—The Knights of Py- attention. New strikes of quartz are daily 
thias have to contemplation a grand re-union reported. Several of the claims have already

"-.U,.,, * » «
nicking arrangements for the erec- A strike of considerable value has been 

tlon of anew church to some central loo*, made on the Iron Horse, one of the four
Orde/oddF J°dge “««ting, Independent $75,000. The lead* on^this' daim*^had "the 

Odd Fellows, M U., was held at Wei- usual iron capping. At a few fee™ depth it
W?de °onf S„a,rty T0*11/,6* ZCh Bro- be8an to show trace, of gold A tunnel was 

an 8 ff ^ Presided- After the commenced to out the vein at about 60 feet
Wdlinatnn TT^i0"1 T^ W" made to the and ore has been taken that assays as high 
Wellington Hotel, where some twenty five as $57 in gold. y 8
guests sat down to an excellent repast. Stanley Bros, have turned the water on

ï,t pa“r *lm “

S=î~jS:SsttsJMM: yMSTAcr -- -—»one of the China eteamers. On returning to In spite of roads to Northnort and nro
DuTo'hareda nZaZ m bR a“d a.,riend ieoted railways. Trail is the natural outiet 

t1 d a fiahin8 boat a°d went for the Trail Creek mines. Two oomnanies
been heardFo?them tb6“ ha8 have 8lven notloe of their intention to con-
th!? hnlste b 1 . report/ot abroad struct tramway lines from the mines to 
drelned b h d cap8izad and both men Trail and the engineers of a great railway

The funer.l of liChl, Jams. Gille.pt. who .T. fcE

M.,r'.igh„s- ttssL-aB tzsrs aB
W!1hL8 „ , ping’s townsite of Trail. P

At the council meeting last evening Aid.
Pleaoe introduced an amendment to the fire I SLOGAN
limit by-law, and also alluded to the neoes- (From the Nelson Miner )

,m: »•"*?1 b“ — * -• «i
being disposed of to this city without the * t0 °maba' 
payment of the usual trade license. Mayor 810010 lake has been sounded by the Do- 
Quennell asked the aldermen to discontinue minion geological surveyors. Its average

Among the highest assays of ore received 
thU year is that from the IXL, a recent lo- 
oation between Twelve Mile creek and 
springer creek. The returns were 774 

to silver and $106 in gold.
Mr. Holden, of the New Denver drug 

store, has been endeavoring to enlist capital
pelled to return on account of the trail be-1morepartkmtoriybtow^hiMedhon thftok’ 
tog flooded about 15 miles from town. The and on Eight Mile Ten Mile —j11 *be lake 
road that leads to the ranches on the south oreeks 8 * “d SPrln8er
side of the Illecillewaet river has been Mr. F. Ffoliiott, manager for Folev R™.

to fcst&zrrrj/"
The Tranquille hydraulic mine is closed hw been reduced meB ,at work

jtss? Sx it: o.tb.T 'H
“tRr”U—Ssÿ ÏÏtïïnS.l.""i‘"^b,î,27tÿ“”•“

SX1» il c,f, I S,”d °' sap~nb”. -«i

F To the Editor :—In. . . , 1 weekly paper of
Saturday last there appears an editorial 
with the above heading. Although the 
question dealt with has been the subject of 
heated newspaper controversy for the last 
four or five months, I have no hesitation to 
■aytog that the writer does not understand 
the subject he discusses. Whether this is 
occasioned by Ignorance of the true facts of 
the case, or by prejudice blinding the writer 
to a true nnderetanding of them, would be of 
little moment did he not set himself up as a 
guide to public opinion on this important 
question in British Columbia. Suoh state
ments as these appear to the article : “ Ne
farious designs of the Quebec priesthood 
and the MoKinleyites on the liberties of our 
sister province ” ; " an infamous conspiracy 
devised by a desperate party to obtain a 
new lease of office at the sacrifice of pro
vincial rights,” and are Intended to be read 
as just criticisms of the course pursued by 
the Dominion government to dealing with 
the Manitoba school question.

As a matter of fact, the remedial order 
was iacned for the purpose of preserving the 
rights of the province of Manitoba and not 
of sacrificing them. In the present instance 
the rights that the province of Manitoba at
tempted to sacrifice were the legal rights of 
the Queen’s Roman Catholic subjects. What 
are the true facts of the case ? In the year 
1867, at the union of the provinces of Can
ada, Nova Scotia and New Brunewiok, one 
great obstacle that presented itself was the 
question of education between Roman Catho
lic* and Protestants. This difficulty was 
overcome by the insertion to the B.N.A. act 
of 1867 of aeotion 93 and sub sections 1, 2 
3 and 4. The Catholics of Manitoba held 
the same views with regard to ednoation as 
did their oo-religionists in Quebec and On
tario. In the year 1870 the Catholic and 
Protestant population to Manitoba were 
about equal in number. Manitoba entered 
the confederation in 1870, upon the terme of 
the Manitoba Act, 33 Vio. chap. 3 (D. 8.), 
which aot was declared valid by the British 
North America aot, 1871.

Some °f the material terms of union were 
as follows “ In and for the province the 
said legislature may exclusively make laws 
to relation to education, eubjeettond accord
ing to the following provisions :_

“(I) Nothing in any suoh law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational schools 
which any class of persons have by law or 
practice to the province at the union.” (See
1870 J2’ eub ee°" 1 of the Manitoba Aot,

Sub sections 1 and 3 of section 93 of the 
British North America Aot, 1867, read as 
follows :—“ In and for each province the 
legislature may exclusively make laws in 
relation to education, subject and according
to the following provisions :_

“(1) Nothing in any suoh law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational eohools 
which any class of persons have by law to 
the province at the union.

“ (3) Where to any province a system of 
separate or dissentient eohoole exists by 
tow at the union, or is thereafter estab
lished by the legislature of the province, an 
appeal shall lie to the Governor General-in- 
Council from any aot or decision of any 
provincial authority affecting any right or 
PZl T -°f Jbe Protestant or Roman 
Catholio minority of the Queen’s subjects to 
relation to education.” *

At the time when Manitoba entered con
federation there was no tow or regulation to 
foroe with respect to éducation. There 
were no public schools in the sense that we 
have them to British Columbia, but there 
existed denominational eohools supported 
and maintained by volnntary contributions 
and school fees. (These schools were con
ducted according to tbe tenets of the relicri- 
""My to which they might belong.

In 1871 a law was passed which establish-

THE CONCERT.!- pur-
smelter from theThere was a large turnout at the Victoria 

theatre Saturday evening to hear the concert 
and see the prizes won at the regatta pre
sented by the Lient.-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney. At the back of the stage was 
the monogram of the James Bay Athletic 
Association, while oars, paddles, dumb bells 
and Indian oiubs were used to form orna
mental designs. The different oiubs of the 
N.P.A.A.O. had each a box assigned to 
them, the front of which was decorated with 
their colors. The concert was good, the 
audience pleased and demonstrative, and 
the affair passed off like the regatta—a great 
success. The Arlon club were to fine form 
and were applauded again and again 
for their splendid singing.
pieces they chose ^__
but one nautical—apparently a compliment 
to the occasion. “ The Tar’s Song,” 
aud “Hie the Shallop,” with Mr. 
Russell taking the solo and the club 
accompaniment and chorus, were particu
larly well sung and the audience well appre
ciated them. A treat that Victoria has not 
often enjoyed was the magnificent playing of 
Miss May Cook. She was on the programme 
for a Barcarolle (Nevin) and Etude from 
Rubinstein, and was obliged to respond 
most enthusiastic encore.

Mrs. Rowlands as usual gave general 
pleasure by her singing, the “ Last Mus
ter ” being particularly well suited to her 
voice. “ Love’s Old Sweet Song ” the gave 
to response to an encore. Mr. Rowlands 
was to fine voice and the “Bedouin Love 
Song ” gave him good scope to use it. The 
quintette club, Mise May Cook, piano, 
Mr. Trevelyan Sharp, first violin ; Miss m’ 
Young, second violin ; Mr. R. Nash, viola, 
and Mr. N. Sorogge, violoncello, made a 
happy combination, and will always be wel
come when they appear to public.

Between the first and second parts of tbe 
programme the prizes were presented to the 
oarsmen. Archdeacon Scriven in a few 
pleasant words Introduced the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, who handed 
the prizes to the eucoeeefni competitors in 
the regatta. Mr. A. J. Dallato, the James 
Bays’ secretary, reading out the 
the men came forward.

'
w,

North Vietoria Electoral District.F
is so1

"XTOTICE is hereby given that in accordance 
-LX with clause 6, sub-section (/), of the 
“Qualification and Registration of Voters’ Act, 
1876,” I shall on Monday, the 5th day of August. 
1895, hold a Court of Revision for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any or all objec
tions against the retention of 
the Register of Voters. Such Court will be 
open at 12 o’clock noon, at Rogers’, Fulford 
Harbour.

if
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

% Winnipeg, July 23.—(Special)—The Lake 
Dauphin correspondent of the Tribune writes 
that five children were drowned in the lake 
there a week ago. The name of the vlotime 
is Beeoh. The family resided near the 
shore of Lake Dauphin. On Sunday the 
children, ranging in age from fifteen to 4 
years, went down to the lake shore to have 
a bathe. After playing about for a time 
the children got to an old boat which was to 
a very unsea worthy condition. They push
ed off from shore and the wind swept the 
craft out into the lake, and filling rapidly 
with water the children

at
v

I any names on

k

*' JOHN NEWBIGGING.
Collector, 
j«21-td

The
allwere Sidney. B.C., May 31st. 1895.

11*
were Boon strng- 

[ gltog with the waves. The eldest boy did 
his best to save his little sister, but they 
soon sank oat of sight. There was but 
girl, the other four being boys.

A farmer named James Taylor was 
drowned at Gilbert Plains while crossing 
the Wilson river. All the streams in the 
North are badly swollen.

Archbishop Langevto is expected home 
to morrow. It ie understood His Graoe 
leaves for Rome at an early date, pre
sumably to consult with tbe head of the 
ohuroh pn tbe school question and matters 
pertaining to the ohuroh In general

Hon. Mr. Daly expects to spend two or 
three months to the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

The remains of the late Alexander Smith, 
provincial immigration agent, have been 
taken East for interment.

The Battleford Herald reports that a 
party of land examiners, said to belong to 
the Canadian Pacific railway, ie operating 
about fifty miles north of that place.

MAIL CONTRACT.
s^isa^^ttsasiftfaas
BSS' St SSAV5J» 

MTS
Printed notices containing further Infor- 

" to conditions 0f proposed contract, 
•nay be seen, and blank forms of tender may 
Sf ebtidped at the Post Offices of 160 Mile 
atrijSs office1^ Creek’ Qoesnelle Forks, and

i one
to a

Ep-
B
f E. H. FLETCHER,

P. O. Inspector.Post Office Inspector's Office. 
Victoria, B.C., 12th July, 1895. Jyi*

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LTD.

STAGES £ CARIBOO
i

names as
. , , , The applause was
deafening as the " big four,” the James 
Bays’ crew that won the senior fours, 
handed the challenge onp.

Mr. J. Stuart Yates called for three oheers 
for the Lieut.-Governor, which were given 
with a will. In replying, the Lient. -Gover- 

oomplimented the James Bays on their 
victory, and while pleased at the challenge 
cup being won by a British Columbia 
said that if next year the Americans 
the cup, the losers, he believed, would abide 
by the result to the

The regular Weekly Stage for all points in 
Cariboo and Lillooet,

Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4

Ashcroft to Clinton,

SaSSiSESr
Special Stages
p!?),Çîr "et,106 and at reasonable 

,or a party of five or more persons. 
^“,la,b s^?t.faroe °,nly wW be charged. These 
5S52«,“*Ae regular stage time, changing 
fejeesalong the route. General express mat- 
apeatols15 by reKular 8taees. Fast freight by 

For further information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft. B. C.

A" GREAT DISCOVERTweregv

I
i Fast . . J For Cotton

Diamond!
Dyes...!

L:-■ nor

andcrew,
won Mixed

Goods.same sportsmanlike 
manner as shown by the visitors this year. 
He also announced the winning of the 
Queen’s prize at Bleley yesterday by one of 
the Canadian team amid oheers from all 
over the house.

I

I - The Only Com- -«e
»lete Dyes on 
the Market {&«
that Make Fast 
and Unfading Mg.
Colors. e&ma

The Fast
Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods ( 12 colors) 
ire triumphs of science.
They are new and im
portant discover- ^ 
les, controlled by >
Diamond Dyes, 
and are found in 
no other package 
lyes. They will
rolor more goods than other package dyes, 
md make colors that are absolutely fast to light 
ind washing. Be sure that you get Fast Dia- Metal
£:;dJ&£r -d k“d

80011 “d ,ortT

W*I*S * Bicotspson CO., Moetrwl, P.Q.

K AM LOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Mr. H. W. Nestelle, of the Big Bend I ounces 
Mining and Hydraulic Company, who left 
Revelstoke for Frenoh creek,

jee-d&w-tf
Toronto, July 23.—(Special)—The de

plorable condition of the farmers through- 
~ j-be province ie daily growing more in
tensified. Meetings of farmers are being 
held at various point», and petitions pre- 
pared for transmission to Ottawa asking the 
Dominion government to help the farmers to 
bring bay from the Northweit to feed the 
cattle. In a great part of the northern dis. 
triot there is no hay at all, and as the 
freight rates on hay are high, without gov
ernment aid it will be Impossible for many 
farmers to keep their cows throughout the 
winter. In some parts ef the province tbe 
farmers are taking their cattle into the 
woods and shooting them.

_ Bagyard's Pectoral Balaam cures Coughs 
S?*®1 Asthma, Bronchi Ua, Tightness of the 
Chest, and all Throat and Dung Troubles 

”e m0r6 dan*er0UB

-

out was com- WHAT FINER OAR YOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON & SONS’:

(DUBLIN)
MOWN CASED" Very Old

buck Bern*
w

PfAWO^®) WHISKY.can stag-
Please see you get It with 

BLUE 
PINK.
GOLD

• One Star.
• Two Stars. 
.Three Stars.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. k &-
«• »AT * ce , LWMI.
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From Th» Daily Colonist. July 22.
THE WORLD OF SPORT.

the London Dally Telegraph, with character- 
istio enterprise, recently instituted a shil
ling testimonial,the idea being that with the 
subscriptions limited to so small a sum 

" Defender” Proves Her Bight to the thousands of admiring Britishers in all parts
of the world would be given a chance of sub
scribing proportionately to their means. 
The fund has been growing with wonderful 
rapidity, and the names of the most distin
guished people in Britain are among the sub
scribers. Within a week from the time that 
it was opened no less a sum than £1,000 was 
sent in, the following being among the 
thousands of contributors The Prince of 
Wales, Lord Rosebery, the Marquis of 
Salisbury, the- Duke of Cambridge, Lord 
Rothschild, Lord Cadogan, Lord Londes - 
borough, Sir Redvers Buller, Sir Evelyn 
Wood, Sir John Blundell, M.P., Sir Henry 
Irving, the Lord Mayor of York, Cardinal 
Vaughan, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, MP, 
Mr. Arthur Arnold, M.P. Mies Ellen Terry,

•1From The Daily Colonist, July 23.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

wooden foundations instead of concrete, as 
the committee had not thought best to act 
on the engineer’s advice, but had brought 
the matter before the council to decide.

Ald. Bragg said it was not his desire to 
find fault with the old committee. It was 
simply to put facts before the people.

The report was tabled, the motion to have 
it published being voted down, Aid. Bragg,
Williams and Partridge voting for its publi- They Never Tire of Their Manly

Sport—The Chief Attractions 
Set for Saturday.

THE MARKSMEN’S MEET. dr®«s which was much appreciated by those
present. The lady took as her eubjeo 
‘ Confessing Christ.” Mrs. J. F. Betts de- 

lighted the congregation yesterday with 
some fine eolo Hinging.

The C.P.N. steamer Maude, which sailed 
for the West Coast on Sunday morning last, 
had among her passengers for Clayoquo 
Sound Miss Cecil Goddyn of this city, whose 
marriage to Mr. James Seeley was arranged 
to take plaoe immediately upon the ar
rival of the steamer at her destination. 
Mr. Seeley is well known aa a yachtsman 
and oarsman, and at present is in the service 
of the provincial police department on the 
West Coast, where he and his bride will 
make their home. Rev. Father Brabant 
performs the ceremony.

Word was received here yesterday of the 
death of Samuel Gray, late of Victoria, at 
the residence of J. Montgomery, Mill’s Col
lege, California, on Tuesday, July 21. Mr. 
Gray for a number of years conducted a sash, 
door and stair factory on Government and 
Chatham streets, and at the time of his 
death was the senior partner in the Had
dington Island Stone Quarry Co. Oo the 
advice of his physician he went to Califor
nia last November, but has never recovered 

are | his health, and the relatives and friends 
were in a 
news.

VI
m

Goldstream Range in Readiness for 
the Annual Gathering of Pro

vincial Sharpshooters.

Report on the New Electric Light 
Plant Presented by Aid.

Bragg.

I
Title—A New Local Candidate 

for Honors.

Hewartson Wins the Third Heat of 
the Harris Handicap—Battal

ion v. Albions.

I
The Indian Department Will Have 

the Thistles on the Reserve 
Cut Down.

The Water Commissioner recommended 
that four-inch pipe be laid on Qutbic street 
from Montreal to Menzies, and on Montreal 
street to Dallas road. This was adopted.

The City Assessor recommended that Ah 
Hlng be paid $10 for his claim for vegetables 
spoiled by the burning down of old shacks 
by the oity. Adopted.

The applications for the position of en
gineer at the electric light station were re
ferred to the electric light committee to 
report.

A report from the cemetery committee 
recommended that the addition to the ceme
tery be surveyed. This was adopted.

The electric light committee asked for 
$300 for various purposes, and stbmltted a 

way company s poles moved back on the veterinarian’s letter recommending the ac- 
newly widened part of Cadboro Bay road oePta°ce of Mr. Lawrenoe’e horse for eleo- 
and to have the holes in the road filled up ,ri° light work This was adopted.

This was referred to the street committee j ® etreet committee’s report was adopt- 
A communication from F. B. Alexander r®0°mmending the payment of $500 to 

submitting a proposition to have the olty ïfr Bechtel for the land on which the Rook 
advertised in a new publication of the *Ty bridge encroached, and that people 
Northern Pacific railway, was referred to w ,property encroached on the street be 
the printing committee. notified to move.

An acknowledgment of the city council’s • Ald' Williams, before the counoil ad- 
letter in regard to having quarantine tegu- I0”0®4, said that if a by-law was to be 
latione at William Head strictly oarried out “ron8“l> « for street paving now was the 
was recsived from Thomas Earle, M.P., .e’b,!e th® summer
who wrote that he had brought the letter to , D’ McBbllan replied that though 
the attention of the department at Ottawa. pa ,°,g 'vaa a Pet scheme of his, the people 

A letter was read from the Wm. HamiV ”ould hound anyone out of the olty who 
ton Manufacturing Co , asking that the five bron8|’t in a by-law at the present time, 
hours' test of the electric light engine be de- ‘daughter.)
layed a few days. This was referred to the v, Wüxlams aaid the by-law should be 
electric light committee. brought in, and if the people voted it down

A request from the Victoria Phcenix t°al waa not the council’s fault. They 
Brewing Co. to have water supplied them at wou*d bave done their duty. He also 
the same rate as other residents was re- wan‘®7 something done about the powder 
ferred to the Water Commissioner. magazine at Beaoon Hill.

The following report was read : jj®P*y t° Aid. Macmillan, Aid. Cameron
Victoria B f! Tnlv 99nd ioo= j stated that the figures of cost for the John- 

T w ïB, ’J 80n ;avine improvement were being pre-
2 0 Hvf Worship the Mayor and Board of\ pared but were not yet ready 

Aldermen: I The council adjourned.

New York, July 20.—The Defender 
measured her strength against the old 
champion Vigilant to-day, and proved her
self entitled to meet the Valkyrie III to de
fend the championship and the America’s 

The shrill screeching of whistles
oan-

Probably the oldest sporting organization 
in the province is the British Columbia 
Rifle Association, whose annual prize 
ing at Coldstream on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday will belthe local event of this week. 
All the entries should be in by this evening, 
bj which time, It is expected, Vancouver, 
Westminster, Nanaimo and Victoria, in
cluding the Royal Marines and seamen, will 
be so well represented that the event in 
point of attendance will be a record one. 
Since its establishment in 1874 the associa
tion has never missed

m In the absence of the Mayor, Aid. Hum
phrey took the chair at the council meeting 
last evening.

A. W. Vo well, superintendent of Indian 
agencies, in answer to the council, wroté 
that he had directed the local Indian agent 
to have the thistles on the Songhees reserve 
out down.

meet-

cup.
greeted the victory, and the boom of 
nona from the shore announced that

“ It Is with great pleasure that the Mail 
and Empire, at the request of the Daily 
Telegraph, has undertaken the collection of 
25 cent subscriptions from the cricketers 
and cricket-lovers of Canada, each contribu
tion to be promptly acknowledged and duly 
forwarded to the Daily Telegraph. A sub- 
committee of the Marylebone Clob has been 
appointed to operate with certain news- 
papera in various parts of the world, and a 
world-wide interest is now being taken in 
the testimonial. Cricketers In all parta of 
Her Majesty’s dominions are so familiar 
with * the leviathan’s’ performances that it 
is not neoetsary to give an account of them 
here. Several weeks ago he completed his 
hundredth century, and some of the earliest 
of these were made when the majority of the 
cricketers of the present day were either in 
their cradles or as yet unborn, 
not only the greatest cricketer, but the 
greatest cricketer that ever lived. The ap
peal to contribute a shilling toward his 
testimonial has drawn a response from 
all classes and conditions of men and 
women in England, from the Lord 
Chancellor and a long list of members of 
the House of Lords to workmen and day 
laborers, who are equally admirers of the 
sport, and who in some instances clubbed 
together to raise the small sum required. 
There is little doubt that in the other ool- 
onies many contributors will be found, and 
lovers of the game in Canada should not be 
behindhand in helping to swell the amount 
of the testimonial, more especially as there 
is a prospect of ‘ W. G.’ being a member of 
the English eleven that is expected to visit 
this country towards the end of the season.

“ A number of prominent cricketers in 
this city have expressed the opinion that an 
appeal to the lovers of the game in Canada 
would meet with an enthusiastic response, 
and have stated that if the secretaries and a 
few prominent members of each club were 
asked to use their influence in swelling 
Canada’s contribution, The Mail and Em
pire might be able in a short time to put a 
handsome sum into the hands of the origin
ators of the testimonial. Moreover, if an 
aotive interest in the undertaking is mani
fested by the cricketers of this country, the 
cricketers of Britain will assuredly be im
pressed with the fact that this is one of the 
colonies in which the game is flourishing, 
and in which the willow-wielders across the 
sea may find ‘ foemen worthy of their steel. ’ 
Let every orioketer, therefore, send in 25 
cents addressed to

“ The Grace Testimonial.
“ Mail and Empire Office,

“ Toronto.”

a new
champion had been found. But old Vigilant 
had no less tribute paid her as she oame by 
those who were watching from the steamers. 
Immediately after the race, the Defender 
and the Vigilant, still attended by the 
3oti!la, continued on their course in the dir
ection of their harbor. The time given is 
not official, but is as near as could be 
tained from shore. Word, however, was 
brought ashore from Scotland lightship, 
which is just at the finish line, that the De
fender crossed,- a winner, at 2:50.20, and 
the Vigilant at 2:53, and this may be taken 
as semi-official.

B. W. Pearse wrote asking the oity to 
carry out its agreement to have the Irani

an annual prize
meeting, for the devotees of the rifle 
constant in their affection for the sport, in 
which greybeard and youth alike may par
ticipate with equal enjoyment and on terms
of fair equality. The feast was formerly a Fish and minerals were subjects exten- 
moveable one, Victoria, Westminster and a*ve*y discussed at last evening’s meeting of 
Nanaimo by turns being the scene of the th® Natural History Society. There was 
meeting, until the growth of the aesooiation alao aom® discussion upon a circular for- 
and the demand for target accommodation warded to the society by the British Asso- 
made it necessary to provide a permanent oiation> which holds its annual meeting in 
home. A lease of the present range at *n Toronto. The circular asks for 
Coldstream was therefore secured from data concerning the province, bnt before 
Mr. James Pbair, and since 1890 the meet deaIln8 wilh it another meeting will be held, 
ings have taken plaoe there—a neutral spot wben probably a decision will be reached to 
where all are on an even footing so far as refer th® communication to the board of 
familiarity with the range is concerned, trade. Two presents were made to the 
There is accommodation for nine targets, rooiety lust eveaing, one by Rev. Canon 
end that number will be in constant use Beanla°ds and the other, of a jade hatchet, 
during the three days of the prize found on Shell mound, Esquimalt, by Mr! 
meeting. To-morrow the secretary, Captain Jamea Deans. _________
partyto^put "the finishing touohes^o the pre* JoMph'E^Br^deman^h by
paradons, and superintend the pitching of with^s.auu fhe aoHnn^ 8 J°hn ^intor 
the tents for the accommodation of the com- Salt“it cohered1*? V°auaed _by an 
petitors, they being required for resting I day! Brrdgmrwa, out for a s^lm\^“,L"

The markers—the rrj who manipulate ™ b This tL/d^nled8 0^ thino'^H^6

members of the Royal Marine Artillery. kr Mr Brid^man 7 W“' app68r
Ihe range officer—the supreme authority at * _________
She R* M8 A^^fTo! wiil be Captain Barnes of I Great Interest was taken In the lecture 
the K.M. A. There will be telephone com- given last night by Capt. May, C. B. R N 
monlcation between the firing pointe and to the offioers and men of the B C B G À’ 
the targets, and it is confidently expected in the reading room at the drill hall. Cant 
that as usuel there will be more revenue May, In giving a general idea of ooast de- 
than the cost of the phone takeh in from fence and attacks by ships, illustrated the 

" °omP®dtors who, having failed to bring subject by alluding to some of the great
fiftwDn«nfe towetK WiU ln8!L8t °pon Payin8 Nelson’s famous engagements, touched upon 

°®nt8,eaoh tof be assured of the fact the naval operations of the United States
CaDt* FhH8Fl ‘t8!?' , , , oivil 7ar*and *1“ B»ve reminiscences of his
Gapt. E. H. Fletcher, who has been sec- own, including the bombardment of Alex- 

retary for twenty-one years, will of course andria, at which he was present. At the 
ba.v.e °h“8® of the office, where his assistant close of the address a vote of thanks was 
will be Captain R. Rose Monro. Between proposed by Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.A G 
7.™110 tickets and the compiling of and carried unanimously. Tie interest 
statistios they wiU be kept folly employed, token in the militia by the Imperial offioers 
Lieut. Col. Wolfenden, president, will equally is greatly appreciated by the B.O.B G.A
of course be on hand to exercise a general I --------------
supervision ; and there will be a special Under the auspices of the Fruit Growers’ 
committee of five members of the council and Dairymen’s Associations and the (Jen- 
named as the executive for the meeting. tra* Farmers’ Institute, a convention will be 

On Thursday morning the firing, with the beld at Agassiz, on Thursday and Friday, 
exception of the Nursery match, will be only August 1 and 2, 1895, commencing at 4 
in the extra series and pool, which will o'clock p.m. Lieut.-Governor Dewdney 
afford practice for the regular events of the I will> 16 «» expected, preside, and addresses 
afternoon. The match in which the greatest wil1 be delivered by the presidents of the 
general interest is taken is the Goldetream, different associations represented ; by Prof, 
commencing Saturday morning, in oonneo- W- Saunders, Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
tion with which the possession of the Queen’s Prof. James Fletcher, Dominion entomologist 
Birthday cap will be determined. The and botanist ; T. A. Sharpe, ^Experimental 
Laurie bugle will be won by the aggregate Farm, Agassiz ; and others. " Special ratee 
of the three days’ shooting by teams of five for delegates have been arranged with the 
members. The final match for the selection C.P.R., the C.P.N., and the E. A N. rail- 
of the Ottawa team will be on Saturday wa7- Persons expecting to attend should 
afternoon. advise either Mr. A. H. B. Maogowan of

Martini ammunition will be . provided on Vancouver, or Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy 
the range, but competitors using the Snider minister of agriculture, and those desiring 
or the Metford will have to provide their th® discussion of any special subject should 
own ammunition. send in their requests to either of the

It is requested that holders of challenge tlemen named, 
trophies deliver them to the treasurer to- ■ .
day or to morrow, or bring them on Thure- , ,HANDS0MB token of esteem and appre- 
day to the range, where they are to be o on ”ae Pr«sented by B. C. Circle of the 
placed on exhibition. Companions of the Forest at their meeting

The men who are to aob as markers are L88,6 evFlbl8 to Mrs. E Lang, the occasion 
requested to be on hand at the E & N S?, ? ber retirement from the office of 
station on Thursday morning sufficiently X” “ £omPan|on; It consisted of a Past 
early to receive their transportation tickets I i” Ç°œPanion 8 jewel, worked in. silver 
before the train starts. jand R°ld» the star bearing the engraving,

---------------------------- - “ Presented to Mrs. E. Lsng, Joly 22,
m-mi 1895.” This is the second time the Ctrels
i- HJji CITY. I have so testified to Mrs. Lang’s popularity

------  aa » leader, the former presentation being
Uhe drawing of the 8Isb appropriation of “bot two years ago, when as now she re* 

thu^a?°°üî!er ?8 and Building Society re- t;i?®d at the end of the term. The new
Smith fh °k hy f°r 8bar® 100 A. Mrs. Lizzie offio®" of the Circle were installed last
Smith thereby securing $1,000. evening, they being as follows : J. p. C. C.
forffiLntiU"i0n Pfrly °f twentrfive Cali- wt's.^Mr^ w! Co’at^?'/F^m" ’ 

Rio«^ “f^«merMoherge of Rev. H. H. J. Molinari ; W. T., Mrs. P. J DaviL - W 
0akland- a£f, makin8 the Driard R. 8., Mrs. C. Halpenny ; WRQ M» 

their headquarters. They have just 00m- I Seeliok ; W. L G îdrs Rnhin»», . t n*
pleted a trip to Alaska and will now spend Miss A. Rowe ; O G Mr T Smith À

The Divisional court (Mr. Justioe Crease fch,l«eJ16hlb?r8 a°d fri®?ds wil1 take plaoe 
and Mr. Justice MoCrelght) yesterday de- CGde me^t* ^ y68terday> when nelt the 
livered judgment in Mason v. Nason on the ° ‘ L
appeal of the plaintiff from the order of a ~
Drake, J., setting aside the plaintifl’s jodg- t G m f c°*ros application by which ment for $7,058 61. The Divisional iourt eion o^h^tVn^h the po"e*‘
allowed the appeal and resoinded the order 1JÏÏ1 iiW* da«ghters, Florence Alice, 
of Drake, J. The defendant Is to have I h8!^ and 1?ern‘oe Martha, aged 9, wu 
liberty to defend the notion upon payment Jut**1 ¥r‘ Juetio® Walkem yester-
of the sum of $3,783 71 into ooirt wkhiu 30 m?h Mr. Maolnre married Alice Cecilia 
day. Mr. Lyman R Duff for theIpiluft ?rdtn ,1v^ia,lghter °f ^ ,Geor8e Riob' 

and Mr. W. J. Taylor for the respondent u „^“’, e e.ral y®ara ago, bnt for some time—----------- p0naenD- back they have been living apart. Mr.
The full court yesterday heard the an- Maolnre had possession of the three ohil- 

peal in Fraser River Mining and Dredging t,} one .? boy living with hie father’s 
Co. and M. H. Alworth, plaintiffs, v. Chas. fa?lly at Matsqui, and the two daughters 
E. Crocker and W. H. Gallagher. The being, ““tby ‘beir father to All Hallows 
action in the first plaoe wae for a déclara- !°b u Laft Tuesday, according
tion of the trust in certain articles of agree- V th? affidavits made In the case, the two 
ment between the parties before the com- danfbters started from Vale on the C.P.R. 
pony was formed, and also for a decree 1,0r Mat«qui. where they were to spend their 
enforcing the trust. The trial judge decided *aoat,?n- Mr. Maolnre lost all trace of 
in favor of plaintiffs and from this the bhum f/uom that tlm« 1,11 Thursday last, 
defendants appeal. Mr. J. A. Russell for tb® two ohildren were seen walking
appellants; Mr. Charles Wilson, QC for 1 ,tbeir moth®rin this oity. Desiring to 
respondents. | regain possession of the children, and bo
is now m6et!Dg 86 Sidney where® they‘ wtîheT.titihlw^r
is now a thing of the past so far as its meet- pus proceedings, claiming that the children 
ings are concerned, the service, being had been abduotod from hi. rLtilnn 
brought to a close last night. The Sunday George Richardson and Marv Richardenn" 
meetings were weU attended and opened the grandparents of the missing girls ves-

ÏK • A.™rr ; I
a children’s service which wae largely at-, m.
tended and which was prodnotive of much T • he grave ?f.the beautiful Dnchess of 
good. The three o’clock train from town Leinster waa laid with palm leaves, from 
3'0n' 1 '“R,® °nmber ot people Who wblLch roae » bning of arum lilies, mixed 
arrived In time to listen to a discourse given w]th asparagus fern, and round the

..«a, «Æsasi.8 s I e^.rm.zrs’.sr''

measure prepared for the sadaeoer-

VICTORIA’S NEW FLTER. was over.
To build a craft more speedy than the 

redoubtable Hornet, has been the ambition 
of a good many local yaohtsmen. Victor- 
torlane have reason to be envious probably 
more than any other yaohtsmen belonging 
to the Northwestern Association, and it is 
the intention of at least one that the Bel
lingham Bay flyer shall take second plaee in 
the next races of the association. A. Gus- 
field is the designer, builder and owner of 
the new vessel wbioh is calculated to

‘ W. G.’ is

out
class the famous Hornet. For some time 
past he has been working, apparently to 
good advantage, on the racer, and within 
another month he hopes to have her afloat 
and ready for a thorough trial. The new 
yacht is 35 feet overall, has a 10-foot beam 

three feet deep. It is 
calculated to draw 16 inches of water, and 
the model can be imagined when it is stated 
that her water line is only 25 feet. Mr. 
Gusfield says he got many of his ideas of 
the model out of “Forest and Stream,” but 
others are his own. Hie yacht’s lines are 
by no means sharp nor was there any at
tempt made to have them so. To ride on 
top of the water and not through it was the 
aim followed in oonetrnotion. When the 
centre-board is down is the only time that 
there will be any resietanoe to epeed. The 
yacht will be cutter rigged and will carry 
600 square feet of canvas. She is strongly 
built|< hue far, being made of native fir 
throughout, except the frame, which is of 
the best of oak.

Gentlemen :—As chairman of the elec
tric light committee, I feel that I 
duty to myself and the citizens to pot my
self on record in pointing out what I con
sider very serious defects in our new plant, 
which defects the present electric light 
ihittee have been powerless to remedy for the 
reason that the work was so far advanced 
when we took office as in certain ways to be 
practically completed.

The first thing I wish to point out is the 
fact that the engine and dynamo room is 
totally unsuitable ; for besides being too 
small the floor is of light wood with no pro
per foundation for the dynamos to rest upon, 
two of them being directly over the 
denser pit, thus causing that excessive vibra
tion when the engine is running full speed, 
which has already resulted in one of the
dynamos being damaged on the night of the mam unt“ noon to-day, was the steamship 
full speed trial. By the present arrange- Asloun, the second of the new O. R. & N. 
ment the shaft turns the wrong way round line of steamers to arrive. She was 17 days
XtCtE.ÏEr“gi“, “*a». -a.....h.,.„ /u

cause slips and consequently flickering of tbe ®toamer a few days ago, heavily
the lights. The remedy for this state of laden with tea. On her voyage only fine 
effairs is to extend the engine room another weather was experienced, not 
thirty feet along the water front, and by ... „ .. , , . -placing the dynamos at the same distance on b g met wlth> Nothing was sighted save 
the other side of the shaft as they are now. one el®amer on the third day out from YSko- 
This can be done at a ooet of $2,400, and as hama. The Asloun brought 146 tons of

- the rook blasted out would be utilized to fill freight and 12 Chinese passengers for Vie
’ np In front the wharf extension along that h,.,. Q. ,,, . , . g Ior v‘°

distance oould be easily and cheaply made. torla" ®be w cak® *rom here as cargo for 
Besides this no more rock need be removed ber ontlward trip considerable lumber and 
than would be necessary to enable a smooth aome miscellaneous freight. Not calling 
concrete floor to be spread, continuous with here again she will also coal for the outward 
that on which the shaft bearers stand and Passage before leaving, filling her bunkers 
upon which there would be no possibility of witb a supply which the steamer Thistle had 
any of that excessive vibration which is at waitlng for her. The Asloun is a much 
present so detrimental to the dynamos. The finer looking vessel than the Chittagong, 
space at present taken up by the dynamos î'b® drat °f the line to arrive. She was built 
and belting can be used for storage, testing in Sunderland four years ago, and up to her 
and repair of lamps and dynamos, and the Preaent charter wae employed freighting be- 
engineer and dynamo tender would be able Cween the Orient and the Australasian ool- 
to get about the shafting and dynamos (an on*e® She is 1,827 tons register and has a 
impossibility under the present arrange- ?8rtyl_og capacity of 4,200 tons. Her mach
inent). inery is of the Black and Hawthorne build

It Is to be regretted that after the ex and bas all modern improvements, including 
penditure of such a sum of money to im- trlPIe expansion engines of 250 nominal h.p., 
prove our lighting department that it is so oaPable of driving the vessel at an average 
far from what It ought to be and what the 8Peed 10 knots. There are no peculiar- 
ratepayers had a right to expect. Bat is is itie* about the steamer ; her dimensions are : 
a fact that has to be faced, and I should be 335 feet over all, beam 42 feet, and depth of 
wanting in my duty to the ratepayers and b°ld 28 feet. Her chief offioers are : Capt., 
council if I were not to point out these de- dohn Murray ; first officer, J. G. Reid ; aeo- 
feote at this time so that they may be I ond °ffi°®ri H. Wright ; and third officer, R. 
pnblloly known and properly discussed. A. C. Grinn ; chief engineer, John

Another class of defects and which will ÏÏ'a tie : !eoond ®ngb?ür- Balter I
gradually have to be remedied is the replao- !?,rd ®^8 „ I’ „G’ ^faite ; and fourth en- 
ing of the present defective lamp arms of S D-M°Call. According to some of 
the “ frame ” pattern, which are gradually k l */? “be Chittagong will not return 
collapsing during each gale of wind, by I „,ere’ ^ !.to b® r®plaoed on the line by the 
others of a more substantial character. ,teaœabiÇ Mount Lebanon.
The lamps that were contracted for by the 
council of 3894 also are of a cheap kind, 
roughly pot together and of the single car
bon type that will not burn through a long 
winter night. These will give constant 
trouble and be a source of endless complaint 
from the inhabitants of the district In which 
they are placed, as although they may 
carefully looked after they will be liable to 
stick and have the streets in darkness when

and a hold owe SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

■aaArrival of the 0. B. & N. Steamer 
“ Aslonn ’’—Heavy Tea Cargo 

From Japan.
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Alaska Steamers Arrive and Excur
sionists are Given Opportunity 

to See Victoria’s Sights.
H
I
;-4
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An early oaller at the outer wharf yester
day morning, and one which is here to re v

=1“ VOLAGE” A WINNER.
The yacht race to Esquimalt yesterday 

waB prodnotive of considerable interest. In 
the first class four boats started, the Volage, 
Fron Fron, Daisy Bell, and Apollo, and in 
the second there were also four entries, De
borah, Nautilus, Viola, and EVinnifred. The 
start was a flying one and the boats all got 
away in good shape at 12 30. The big boats 
finished in the following order : Volage, 
first ; Frou Fron, second ; Daisy Bell, third. 
The second class boats did not finish as the 
wiod failed. Each yacht carried a consid
erable party, and -the time was passed In a 
pleasant manner. Mr. T. Lawrie acted as 
started and timekeeper.

THE “ DORA ” RETURNS.
The Victoria yacht Dora, which has been 

at Port Angeles since July 4, was brought 
back yesterday by Messrs. N. R. Smith, J. 
W. Troy and J. Young. The race in which 
she was to sail has been declared off, but 
may be sailed in August.

H

a rough sea
g

BEBE AND THERE.
GENERAL GOSSIP OF CJ7RRENT EVENTS.
The Cawioban Lawn Tennis club’s tourna 

ment has been postponed and will be held 
on the club’s grounds, Cowichan, on Friday 
and Saturday, the 23rd and 24th August.

An interesting game of polo was played near 
the Cowichan tennis ground on Saturday last, 
the following taking part : Messrs. R. E. 
Barkley, Ticehurst, H. B. Greaves, R. 
Musgrave, S. H. Hadwen, D. Livingston 
and Hicks.

Most of the members of the Seattle and 
Portland orews who attended the

s

.a

regatta
returned home on Sunday evening’s boat, a 
large representation from the James Bavs 
being down at the wharf to see them off. 
The visitors expressed themselves as de
lighted with the hospitable way in which 
they had been treated by the Bays during 
their stay in the oity. As the Kingston 
steamed away the Sound men were heartily 
cheered by the rowing men ashore.

Members of- the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
olnb are requested to remember that the 
entries for the club handicap singles to be 
played during the afternoons commencing 
Monday the 29th instant, will close on Wed
nesday evening.

THE WHEEL.
“ZIMMY ” TO THE FRONT.

Yesterday’s heat in the 104 mile road race 
for the Harris cup was the hardest fought 
and most interesting in the series, and was 
won by W. Hewartson, known to fame as 
Victoria’s Zimmy, riding from the 1:30 
mark. He had two men in front of him at 
the start, and setting himself a steady 3.10 
olip succeeded In overhaniing both before 
the fourth mile was entered upon ; from 
then to the finish no one oame up to give 
him battle. He rode a particularly steady 
raoe, each mile being ridden very close to 
3.10, and finished fresh as a daisy. Kush 
had hard Inck in the third or fourth lap, 
breaking a toe clip and sacrificing 35 seconds 
in a stop for repairs. He had the satisfac
tion, however, of taking a place, accidente 
and misadventures notwithstanding. Weiler, 
the limit man, rode stale and was obviously 
overtrained ; Wolff (scratch) contested the 
seoond place gamely, bnt had not sufficient 
speed at command to overcome the handi
cap. His riding time was exactly the same 
as Hewarteen’e, although the latter did not 
feel the necessity of exerting himself once in 
the race. The results are appended :

m
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THE OIT^\

The youngest daughter of Geo. Crossan, 
whose plaoe of residence is on Cameron 
street, narrowly escaped drowning yester
day afternoon. While playing about the 
well with her sister she fell in and was about 
to sink for the last time when reeeued by a 
Chinaman. The little girl was only five 
years old.

THE “queen” AND THE “ TOPEKA.”

Captain James Carroll, the well known 
skipper of the Alaska excursion steamer 
Queen, gave his passengers—some 250 in 
all—a long stay in town yesterday. The 
Queen got in from the North about 1C 
o’clock a. m , and remained in port until 
that hour at night. The passengers took 
good advantage of the opportunity to visit 
the points of Interest in the oity. Many of 
them left the vessel here with the intention 
of going East, and others of stopping some 
time in Victoria. Mr. Tilton, of Marvin & 
Tilton, was among those landing here. " He 
had gone North on the Queen’s seoond trip 
and had spent the interval in Alaska. The 
steamer brings no late Northern news. She 
had a fairly good trip as regards weather, 
and would have reached here ae soon as the 
City of Topeka, which arrived Sunday at 
noon, had it not been that she had made an 
unusually long run. The Topeka only re
mained an hour before proceeding to the 
Sound. She landed two bone of furs and 
the members of the Lnollle Palmer Co. She 
will return from the Sound to-morrow 
ing on her way North.

""

Robert C. Blythe, who is charged with 
the abduction of fifteen-year-old Belle Rook- 
wood from her home at Port Hadlock, ap
peared before His Lordship the Chief Jus
tioe in the Speedy Trials court yesterday, ‘eaatl expected. These will, I am sure, have 
pleaded not guilty, and asked that his case to be rePlaoed by others of a more reliable 
be disposed of summarily. Tuesday next at PatterD i“ the near future. The above, to 
11 o’clock was the date fixed for the trial. Rather with the removal of old posts and

snoh like matters, are what I consider 
necessary to the due completion of and 
placing the eleotrlo lighting department on 
a proper and satisfactory basis, and I am 
•ore I am only doing my duty in bringing 

subject forward in this manner at

be
the summary.

Mount. Hc'p. Time. i }y-Hewarteon.Eagle.... 1.30 min... .31.34
........Bush................... *r ....2 00 ** QQ QQ

?■ A. Wolff...Imperial.Scratch... .31 34 
...J. W. Weiler..Rambler.3.00min....33.23 

There remains but one more selection heat, 
which will be ridden in all probability on
finale a7dthS.3; ^ °°me ^ 86ml"

Place. Rider.
74j
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The funeral of Mrs. H. S. Brenen took 

place yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
many sympathizing friends. Impressive 
services were conducted at the Victoria 
West church by Rev. Mr. Hicks, and also 
at the grave in Ross Bay cemetery. The 
following gentlemen acted as pallbearers : 
W. MoBeth, W. Mabel, E Morrison, J. 
Nixon, J. Bland, and D. McDonald.

The illustrated leotnre on the beauties of 
the Islands of the Hawaiian Republic and 
the characteristics of its people and govern
ment, will be given in the spacious and 
fortebly seated auditorium of St. Andrew's 
church on Friday evening. The numerous 
•tereopticon views to be shown under a 
strong calcium light were prepared to order 
for Mr. Rice after a seven weeks’ tour in 
that lovely region. Mr. Rice, by bis de
scriptive eloquence, is reputed to be able to 
bring his hearers to imagine themselves 
walking the streets of picturesque Honolulu, 
studying her institutions, standing 
•track on the edge of burning Kilauea or 
wandering among ferny dells and by romantic 
waterfalls, and over the lofty crests of 
Hawaii-nef.

CRICKET. the
battalion C O. V. ALBION SCRATCH XI.

These two teams played an interesting 
Rame yesterday at Beaoon Hill, the Batta 
‘lon team winning by the small margin of
r/rr The Albions winning the toes 

sent their opponents in first, who quickly 
began piling up runs, H. Martin (21), R. C. 
Trimen (18), and A. McLean (10), hitting 
freely for their rune ; six wickets only were 
down for 61, bnt the remaining four wickets 
being quiokly dismissed the innings closed 
for 64 runs. The Albions followed on and 
were rather quiokly dismissed for 62. Booth 
played well for 18. Nine wickets being 
down for 39, it looked as if the Battalion 
were going to have an easy victory, when 
J. J anion joined Thomas and both played 
good cricket for 11 and 8 respectively; when 
Janion was caught at the wicket by Hibben. 
McLean bowled In good form, taking six 
wickets for 36, and Wilson four for 13.

this time.
Yours respectfully,

Edward Bragg,
Chairman Electric Light Committee, 

Ald. Partridge in moving that the re
port be received, said he was sorry to see 
that the eleotrio plant was in such a miser
able condition. He believed, however, that 
it was best that the 
formed of the facts.

A
morn-

people should be in- 
He moved that the re

port be published in both the oity 
papers.

Ald. McLellan remarked that he did 
not cee that the report need be published. 
It was a very smart move for the chairman 
to put himself on record, so that he oonld 
point to it if anything went wrong. Why 
did not the committee discharge Mr. 
Stickels at first instead of keeping him on 
when they first took office ?

Ald. Williams in reply said that the 
committee naturally did not discharge Mr. 
Stickels at

MARINE NOTES.
. The steamer Walla Walla, which sailed 
for San Francisco last evening, oarried the 
following saloon passengers from Victoria : 
Mrs. C. J. Martin, Miss A. Martin, Mrs. 
Fraser, Mrs. M. L. Graham, Mrs. La Pheer, 
Mrs. D. Hill, Miss E. Beauchamp, Mrs. J. 
A. Brown. H. G. Curtis and wife, Mrs. C. 
S. Gladwin, A. D. Graham, Miss C. F. 
Davies, S. C. Will, F. Nerdinal, Joe. Len- 
caster. Miss E. Mitchell, Miss I. Mitchell, 
Mi»* K Allan, 8. E. More, Wm. Sooville, 
Ur. E O. Crewe and Miss F. Watson.

The steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning with 180 7-10 
tons of freight and a large number of 
eengere.

The
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THE GRACE TESTIMONIAL.
The Toronto Mail and Empire of the 13th 

natant contains the following open letter to 
the cricketers of Canada. The testimonial
RHH.henriredi!?> *8 8r°wing steadily, and 
British Columbians are now invited to lend 
their aid in making the Canadian contribu
tion worthy of this great Dominion. Sub-
Mrlpr°w ui! }* reoelved ln Victoria by 
n K .. WA Rb°d«s, secretary Victoria C.C., 
n ,,y hm CoLONiST-to be forwarded to the 
Haily Telegraph through the Mail and 
:”pif®- H®'® t® the extract referred to

from the big Toronto daUy :
“ In order to

F]
before they knew 

anything about the matter when they 
first took office. He was quite in 
acoord with the chairman in bringing in the 
report. The mistakes that had been made 
were not the fault of the present com
mittee but the one that had gone before, 
and he for one did not feel like shouldering 
the faults of other people. He would sup- 
P°rt Aid. Partridge’s motion.

The chairman considered the report one
sided. It left out any mistakes wbioh the 
present committee had made ; for instance 
that wooden foundations for the light shaft 
were pntin by the present committee.

Ald. Williams replied that it was not 
the committee who bad decided in favor of

once

pas-

steamer Roohe Harbor, formerly 
known as the Harry Lynn, came in from 
Roohe Harbor yesterday morning with Mr. 
Davies and party of pleasure seekers. Mr. 
Davies is manager of the lime works at 
Roche Harbor, to which the steamer be
longs."

“The Yerkes telescope, they esy, will 
bring the moon within fifty miles of the 
earth.”

“ That’s bad for the moon. The Bell Tel
ephone Company will nab it, sure.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

Catarrh Relieved In la to 64 Minnies.—
One short puff of the breath through the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr.Amewe 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder over

commemorate in a fitting and delightful tonse? Itrel^eTfnstantGfa^
A High Valuation.

only one bottle of

gMnasKsSl «

Hagyard’s 
give one 

i H. Brant,
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tensed Coeoa 
ind Milk.

AND.
by all grocers.

Company, Ltd.
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ETARY’S OFFICE.

jieu tenant-Governor haa 
tnake the following

19th Jnne, 1895.
Ll, of the City of Kam- 
P North Riding of the

if the City of Vernon, 
(tiding of the Yale Elee-

ap.

(the town of Yale, Ee- 
^ding of the Yale Elec-
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
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CABLE NEWS. to the Time* repudiating the atatement | 
made by Chaunoey M. Depew, who arrived 
last week from New York, that Americana 
Jivor home rule for Ireland. Mr. Dodge 
says that “ while the polltlolane are com 
polled to truckle to the Irish vote, many 
Americans oppose the policy of separation.” 
Mr. Dodge adds : •• I have given what help 
I could to the Unionist candidate for Nor
wich, and many other Americana were glad 
of the opportunity to fight home rule.”

The King of Belgium to day presented a 
set of colors to the civic guard, and large 
crowds assembled to witness the ceremony. 
When the colors had been presented and the 
King was starting for the palace his majesty 
was assailed with cries ot “ Down with the 
school law.” The police arrested ten per
sons for taking part in this demonstration 
against the King, and the crowds deter
mined to rescue the prisoners. Finally the 
police were compelled to draw their swords 
and charge the mob, which was eventually 
dispersed, after several other arrests had 
been made.

A correspondent in Rio de Janeiro tele
graphs that advices to the English legation 
there declare that England claims the island 
of Trinidad as her own. One cargo of coal, 
it is reported, has been landed on the island 
already. In view of this it was decided by 
the Brazilian cabinet to formally protest, 
and a message to that effect was at once 
sent to Brazil’s minister in London. Fiery 
articles have appeared in the Brazilian pa
pers denouncing England for the appropria
tion of territory belonging to Brazil. The 
correspondent says that these articles ask 
particularly where the Monroe doctrine ap
plies now.

letter to John Mackenzie, Dominion land 
agent, from the department at Ottawa. CAPITAL NOTES. OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

A Dual Life—Boys as Cooks—Falling Idols...
Women’s Clubs, Etc.

A certain newspaper woman in New 
York leads a kind of dual life. To ^er 
journalistic associates she is one of the 
hardest working reporters on the staff, 
laboring just as many hours as any of 
the men. To another set she is a singer 
in the church choir, industriously pur 
suing a musical education. How she 
finds time to take lessons and practice 
several hours a day is a sort of miracle. 
But she is fitting herself for the operatic 
stage and intends to get there. The odd 
part of it is that none of her musical 
friends knows she is a reporter, and only 
one of two of the men on the staff ever 
heard that she could sing. Here is an 
other woman who can keep a secret.

“Why take ourselves so seriously?" 
protested a pretty woman at a recent 
gathering when the conversation had 
run into thoughtful channels. “Oh, just 
for a change, ’ ’ answered another. ‘ ‘ Most 
of the time we take ourselves so frivo
lously. ”

A sample of the new woman in the 
art world is Mrs. Katharine Allmond 
Hulbert, who spends most of her time in 
the Berkshire hills, puts on a short blue 
serge gown, tramps through all kinds of 
weather, carries her own easel, stool 
and sketching materials, paints when 
it’s cold enough to freeze you stiff and 
thinks nothing of walking six miles on 
a stretch.

A recent school examination in New 
York of pupils trained in the culinary 
art disclosed the fact that the boys were 
much better cooks than the girls. Evi
dently some of these boys are ambitious 
to become chefs and gather in a salary 
about equal to that of the president of 
the United States. Perhaps the lack of 
enthusiasm among the girls was because 
they regard that they would have to be 
a cook for some man with no salary at 
all Another reason why there have been 
so many poor cooks among women is 
that for centuries nearly all women have 
been obliged to be cooks whether they 
liked it or not. If nearly every man 
who set up housekeeping had been 
obliged to make all the windows and 
doors in his house and keep on making 
windows and doors every day before he 
went to the office, there would be just 
as many poor carpenters among men as 
there are cooks among women. Cooks, 
like poets, are bom, not made. When 
you like to do a thing, yon do it well. 
No wonder women do some things in a 
poor, slipshod manner. They’ve been so 
long forced to these tasks when they had 
no heart in them. One of the great mas
ters of art was intended by his parents 
for a pastry cook, another for a weaver 
and another for a keeper of sheep. But 
these boys had the courage to rebel 
against authority and do the thing for 
which they were born. The girls who 
wanted to run away never dared, be
cause the world in those days would 
have promptly taken them by the 
and thumped them back in their places. 
By all means let the boys who were 
bom to be chefs cook and don’t im
agine every girl must make bread any 
more than she must make her own shoes.

How fast our idols are falling ! Will 
De Barras succeed in pulling down from 
her-pedestal the gentle Josephine? Well, 
if she was no better than she ought to be. 
Barras certainly was a great deal worse. 
He may ultimately succeed in burying 
himself in the mins.

Mme. Blanc thinks it impossible for 
women’s clubs in France to be the suc
cess they are in this country. She says : 
“No gathering of women in France 
could leave the same animation or would 
take such pains to be agreeable. ’ ’ The 
fair Gaul needs the presence of men to 
make her entertaining. No observation 
of this clear headed writer seems to be 
of more value than this. It indicates 
one of the advanced steps of our new 
world civilization over the old. When 
women give of their best to other wom
en, it is indeed a sign of solid progress.

Alice E. Ives.

Returns of the British Elections Con 
tinne to Encourage the 

Unionists.

, NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 24 —Yesterday afternoon 

Mr. J. H. Simpson, P.M., held the first ses
sion of the Small Debts court at Wellir

Shipment of Sockeyes to the East— 
Kane the Murderer Removed 

to Westminster.

r Jr- McEachran’s Highly Satisfactory 
Report as to Ranching in the 

Northwestz-
ton. There were several cases to dispose 0f 

F. T. Gregg, draughtsman, has jusAmnesty for Armenian Prisoners— 
School Law Riots in Brussels 

—Britain and Trinidad-

Fishery Licenses—Change of Venne 
Asked in Fitzsimmons Libel Suit 

—Distinguished Arrivals.
Prof. Saunders as to the Condition of 

the Crops—Movements of 
Ministers-

t re
turned from a prospecting tour in the yjcjn. 
ity of Cameron lake, bringing with h (m rjc[, 
specimens from quartz ledges, whio' „ he dis
covered about 1,000 feet west of Knight’s 
olaim, and about 2,000 feet ab jve t(,e sea 
level.

Fox, a member of the chain gang, escaped 
on Monday morning and s< jocseded in en
joying his liberty until midr Ught, when Con
stable MoLeod captured h ,m „t Departure 
Bay. He had been engaged putting ont a 
bush fire on the Comox road near the jail, 
with the rest of the g ang and managed to 
elude the guard’s eye, getting a good start 
before he was missed.

London, July 25.—The pollings for the 
parliamentary eleotions so far as returned 
leave the state of the parties as follows :
Conservatives.................................
Liberal Unionists. .....................

Total for the Government.

Liberals.............................................
McCarthy! tes...............................
ParaeMtes.........................-..........
Labor.................................................

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCBCVER.
Vancouver, July 24.—At the annual 

meeting of the W. C. T. U. held yesterday 
the following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Mrs. D. C. McGregor ; corresponding 
secretary, Mies Jane Brown ; recording sec
retary, Mrs. J. M. McLeod ; treasurer, 
Miss E M. Breeze ; vice president-at-large, 
Mrs. R. M. Forbes.

Green, the oonfidenoe man, pleaded 
guilty and was sent to the Westminster 
penitentiary for one year. On hie release, 
it is said, the Portland and Seattle authori
ties will proceed against him.

The Council of Women of Vancouver 
have decided to co-operate with the local 
Connell of Women of Victoria and Vancou
ver Island in the women’s competitive work 
and loan exhibition at th« coming B. G. 
Agricultural show.

The Ratepayers’ association has endorsed 
the choice of their executive and ward 
committees as regards the candidates for the 
bye-elections for aldermen. The candidates 
will be Messrs. Clendenning, Saunders and 
Wriggles worth, who are likely to be elected 
withont'opposition.

S. Z. Cheesbro, of Victoria, lost a roll of 
bills near the postoffice in Vancouver some 
days ago, whilst on his way to the boat. 
The money has not yet turned up.

A man was fined $10 this morning for 
stealing flowers from a grave at the ceme
tery.

On to-day’s Pacific express there arrived 
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king ; C. R. 
Hosmer, chief of the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company, and E J. Matthews, a Philadel
phia capitalist. None of the party would 
be interviewed. They said their trip was 
purely one of pleasure. They had nothing 
to say.

A great many years ago an Indian squat
ted on a large piece of property on Coal 
Harbor and squatters soon began to home
stead. One Morton secured a crown grant 
to certain land and proceedings to oust the 
present tenant were taken to-day before Mr 
Justice Drake, who non-suited the plaintiff.

J. R. Stitt and R. Clendenning 
nominated for the ward Three by-election 
to day.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 24.—Professor McEachren, 
jnst returned from the Northwest, has fur
nished the following report to the Depart
ment of Agriculture :

“ You will be pleased to hear that, follow
ing on the mildest winter we have 
perlenocd since ranching, the cattle business 
in Alberta is in a moat flourishing condition. 
Perhaps next to the mild winter as a factor 
in producing the large oalt crop which all 
the ranches have this year—the Walrond 
having brabded2,000, the Cochrane 1,500, the 
Oxley 1,500, and others proportionately large 
—is the killing of 1,600 wolves during the 
past fourteen months, for which the North
west territorial government has paid out 
$8,000. Never was government money 
spent to better advantage, as had this not 
been done the wolves would have driven the 
stock raisers out of the business and the 
country within a few years. Gordon and 
Ironsides have bought nearly all the export
able cattle, amounting to close on 10,000 
head. Daring June and July rain fell in 
abundance and grass and water are plenti
ful. Horse breeders are much more hope
ful ; large numbers of horses have been 
shipped East for exportation to Belgium and 
France as well as; to Eagland, and better 
prices are being paid, 
ranch company will ship two car loads of 
nearly pure bred Clyde and Shire geldings 
to Montreal in a few weeks. The sheep in
dustry is progressing very satisfactorily. 
The entire wool crop has been sold to 
Toronto firms for satisfactory prices. Sheep 
throughout the Territories are in excellent 
health and condition. The scab is now 
almost completely exterminated. The 

most promising. 
Throughont the whole Northwest there is a 
feeling of oonfidenoe and jubilation such as 
has not existed for several years. ”

The following is a further telegram from 
Professor Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, relative to the crops in the 
Northwest : “Indian Head, July 24.—The 
crops throughout Eastern Asslniboia are of 
very good growth, strong and even, and 
fairly well advanced. Wheat is well headed 
out.
yield will be very heavy. There is a promise 
fine crops on the experimental farm.”

Hon. Mr. Oaimet goes to Cacouna to
morrow, on Saturday Hon. Mr. Foster 
leaves for Apohaqnal, N. B., and on Friday 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell leaves for the West. 
He will be absent about four weeks, as he 
will most likely go to ths Pacific coast.
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Total for the Opposition
One feature of to-day’s returns was the 

capture of four Sootoh seats in addition to 
three English seats by the Conservatives. 
The Parnellites were victorious in South : 
Meath, and the McCarthyites unseated 
James Rochefort Maguire in the west divis
ion of Clare. Maguire is ex-Speaker Peel’s 
■eon-in-law.

In Monmouthshire West, Right Hon. Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt polled 7.243 
votes, his majority over Mr. W. B. Wil
liams, Conservative, being 5,287. The lat
ter polled 1,956 votes. The total registered 
electorate for the district is 11,251 votes, 
and of these 9,199 were oast to day.

In view of the report that Ecuador is 
threatening to invade Columbia, the garri
son of Panama is being reinforced. The 
U. 8. Consul has telegraphed to Washing
ton asking that a warship be sent to protect 
Amerioan interests.

Eleven pupils of the Canadian college at 
Rome, having finished their studies, started 
for Canada yesterday.

It is announced that 30,006 men belong
ing to the third Turkish army ooeps have 
been ordered to mobilise in Maoedonla. In 
an encounter at Usuklah, one hundred miles 
southwest of Salonica, between insurgents 
and Turkish troops, the former were de
feated with a loss of thirty killed and thirty 
wounded. The Turkish ministry have de
cided to send 3,006 men belonging to the 
fifth army corps to reinforce the Turkish 
troops en the Island of Crete.

Two prominent Turkish officers have been 
exiled to Damascus for expressing them
selves in favor of Sultan Murad, who was 
deposed from the throne in favor of his 
brother, the present Sultan, Abdul Hamid, 
in 1876

At a trial of gane at Bouvines, near Tou
lon, the breech was blown off one of the 
pieces and a sailor was killed. Admiral 
Chateanminois, two officers and several men 
were wounded.

211 NELSON.
(From the Tribune.»

In the Doorman mine, six miles south
west of Nelson, sinking will be commenced 
next week.

Returns from a small shipment of carbon
ate made from the Goodenough mine, in 
Sloean district, to the Tacoma smelter, 
averaged 266 ounces silver and the galena 
ore 688 ounces silver per ton.

The question as to priority of location be
tween the Cariboo and Rambler claims 
decided in favor of the Cariboo by a jury 
at the late sitting of the county court at 
Kaslo.

Word has been received at Nelson that 
the Whitewater mine had been sold to 
Duluth syndicate. It is owned by parties 
in Nelson and Victoria.

A A Stanley, the only claim 
working placer ground on Salmon river, has 
opened up ground about five miles from the 
month of the river, put in sluioe-boxes, and 
has four men at work.

Since getting a bond on the Iron Horse 
group- in Trail Creek district, A. E. Hum
phreys and associates have run a crosscut to 
tap the vein on the Iron Horse. A drift 
has bien run into ore said to assay over $50 
in gold to the ton. The width of the vein 
ia said to be 12 feet, all ore. The face of the 
drift is about 80 feet from the surface.

Mr. Tomlinson, of New Denver, writes : 
“ I jnst want to tell yon that thirty dry 
claims have been located along Springer 
creek this year, and more are being staked 
every week. Take every chance to let ore 

. buyers or men of capital know about this 
district. Here are a few of the assays ob- 

were tained from some of the claims : Nancy 
Hanks, 118 ounces silver, $8 gold per ton ; 
1XL, 774 ounces silver, $105 gold ; Dayton, 
800 ounces silver, $40 gold ; Morning Star, 
No. 6, 15 ounces silver, $106 to $314 gold ; 
Ottawa, 145 ounces silver ; Arlington, 500 
ounces and pure native silver ; Regina, 566 
ounces silver, $40 gold. These are all dry 
ores, but hardly any work has yet been done 
on any of the claims.

;
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THE FITZEL MURDERSit.
S8 Toronto, July 28—The authorities to

day have been put in possession of a num
ber of letters and documents which show 
that early in December of last year the 
authorities of Philadelphia were cognizant 
of the fact that Holmes had made away with 
the three Pitzel children.

Chicago, July 23.—During the police ex
amination of the house of H. H. Holmes to
day, when the partitions were torn down a 
white dress was found on which were sev
eral dark spots resembling either iron rest 
or blood stains. The nature of the stains 
could not be determined and the dress was 
sent to police headquarters, where an analy
sis will be made. The discovery was made 
while workmen were digging near one of the 
walls in tne basement. Hidden under 
the rubbish a barrel was found, and 
in it, buried among a mass of broken crock
ery and old tinware, was the dress. The 
house was surrounded all day by a curious 
crowd of aightseers.

A meeting of the detectives engaged in 
the examination of the house was held to
night, and they announced that in their 
opinion the house had been constructed for 
the purpose of deliberate slaughter. More 
care than ever will now be exercised in 
searching the premises.

Arthur Minor, cf 413 State street, 
out a warrant this afternoon before Judge 
Richardson for H. H. Holmes. The charge 
is murder, and Minor says he believes his 
annt, Miss Jnlia Connors, was among others 
killed by Holmes between August 1 and 
November 1, 1893.
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t IE If the good weather continues theWESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, July 24.—There has 
been trouble between the Chinamen and 
white men employed in the Britannia 
eery. A quarrel took place over an alleged 
improper division of the work, and the 
Chinamen threatened to do np the white 
men. The white men evacuated the cannery 
and left the Mongolians in possession.

The first carload of frozen sockeyes went 
East yesterday. There will be a oarload a 
week shipped East now until the end of the 
rnn.

i.
The German consul at Tangier has been 

paid $50,000 as indemnity on the part of 
Morocco for the murder of a German trader. 
Four German warships have been there for 
some time past to support the demands of 
the German consul in this matter. Two 
Dutch warships were also present to support 
the demand of the German consul, acting 
for Holland, for an indemnity for the plun
dering of the Dutch brig Marie Anne by 
Riff pirates.

1 can-swore

buncan.
Duncan, July 22.—At a picnic from 

Wellington held on the Chemainus river on 
Saturday last, a boy named Gillespie 
drowned whilst bathing near the Chemainus 
river bridge.
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F: ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN.E I was
Winnipeg, July 24.-(Special) - Arch

bishop Langevin returned to St. Boniface
VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER.?•

A mob of 150 Bedouins -made a deter
mined attack upon a number of lighters in 
the harbor of Jeddah. They boarded the 
vessels and plundered them of the most val
uable goods. Seven sailors and nine negroes 
were seriously wounded while attempting 
to protect the lighten from the Bedouin 
rioters.

The reply of the Porte to the recommend
ations of the Powers regarding reforms in 
Armenia will be communicated to Great 
Britain, France and Russia to-morrow. It 
is understood that the Porte will make sev
eral concessions, but objects to the proposed 
system of control.

The Daily News has a dispatch from Vi
enna in which its correspondent says that 
he is informed that the cabinets of Vienna, 
Berlin, Rome and London will perfect an 
entente with regard to Macedonia. Austria 
is entrusted with the mission, taking a lead
ing part in the affair. Austria, first of all, 
is to prevent the insurgents from possessing 
any part of the road to Salonica.

A Vienna dispatch says : The Mace
donian insurgents defeated the Turkish 
troops on Wednesday and Thursday at 
Permdagh. The victors, numbering 1,500, 
now intend to fight their way to Strum- 
nitza and to destroy the railway in the 
Vsrdar valley in order to prevent the ad
vance of troops. The Macedonian 
ment deserves the attention of all interested 
in the peaoe of Europe.

There was a serious riot shortly before the 
close of the poll at Kilrnsh, county Clare, 
Ireland. J. F. Egan, dynamiter, who was 
recently released from prison, drove into 
High street, where he was met with hostile 
cries of “Down with Egan,” "Traitor.” Egan 
defied the crowd and flourished hie stick in a 
threatening manner. Eventually the dis
turbance became so serions that the police 
charged the crowd, who retaliated with 
■ticks and stones. Many persons 
injured.

In the North Landsdale division of North 
Lancashire R. Cavendish was elected by a 
majority of 703; the Liberals having at the 
last election a majority of 777.

A despatch to the Berlin Lokal Anzflzsr 
from Suez eaye that fourteen persons have 
been killed by the explosion of a boiler in 
a mill situated at that place.

The Brazilian loan has been entirely 
ered.

A dispatch to the Times from Tientsin 
says Japan is delaying the negotiations for 
a new oommeroial treaty with China and 
also the execution of the terms of the 
vention relating to the evacuation of the 
Liao Tnog peninsula in the hope that the 
new government of Great Britain will sup
port J ipan against Russia.

B*rnn Bonington is dead. He was born 
in 1822, married Eiith Maud, daughter of 
the Marquis of Hastings, who in her own 
right was Countess London. His eldest son, 
Earl London, succeeds to the title.

It is announced that an agreement 
hap been concluded at Parie be
tween the Amerioan and Russian petroleum 
firms by which the kerosene trade of the 
Mediterranean, Sweden and Norway, will 
be given to Russia. To the remainder of 
Europe, Russia is to export 35 per cent, and 
America 65 per cent, of the kerosene needed.

An Imperial edict has been issued grant
ing amnesty to all Armenian prisoners. 
Many have already been released.

Japan demands £7,500,000 sterling addi
tional indemnity as compensation for the 
retrocession to China of the Liao Tunc 
peninsula.

Farther particulars regarding the accident 
at Bon vines show that Admiral Chateau- 
miners, Lient. Espinassy and another officer 
and several sailors were watching the trial 
of the Hotchkiss guns when the first charge 
exploded while being inserted in the breach 
•f the piece. Lient. Espinassy’s jaw was 
blown off. He was otherwise wounded. 
One sailor was killed, and the admiral and 
third officer as well as several sailors were 
S ightly injured.

Walter Phelps Dodge bee written a letter

J. N. Draper appealed from the decision 
of the Surrey court of revision to the county 
oonrt, by which certain lands of the Surrey 
Dyking Co. were assessed as wild lands. 
Judge Bole gave his decision that said lands 
should not hive been assessed as wild lands. 
The case will be again appealed.

Patrick Kane, the convicted murderer, 
was taken from the j ill to the penitentiary 
yesterday, the day ttiat had at his trial been 
set apart for his execution. He said he ex
pected a new trial and acquittal, and was 
disappointed at the result of his brother’s 
efforts.

There are some forty children in the 
neighborhood of Queen’s Park in a district 
which embraces part of Burnaby and part of 
South Vancouver. They are the children of 
small holders. A school is to be erected for 
them if their parents agree as to where that 
school is to be situated. Those on the South 
Vancouver side insist on it being on their 
side, and those on the Burnaby side insist 
that it shall be on their side, and in 
sequence the matter seems a long way from 
adjustment, as rival meetings are being held.

The fruit growers of Chilliwack who have 
lately made experimental shipments into 
Manitoba are reported as hopeful of the 
successful development of this movement. 
Should their expectations prove well found
ed a great impetus will be given to fruit 
production in a district which is generally 
considered to be as well adapted for the in- 
dastry as any on the mainland 
Columbia, though hitherto the people of 
Chilliwack have found it difficult to obtain 
a sufficient and stable demand for their pro
ducts.

It is expected that the number of fishery 
licenses issued by the Dominion department 
in British Columbia this season will oonsid 
erably surpass all previous records, more 
than sixteen hundred having been issued in 
New Westminster alone

Toronto, July 24 —(Special)—The ad
journed inquest on the body of Alice Pltzel 
was concluded to-night. But little evidence 
was submitted and there was nothing of a 
new or startling character. The coroner 
charged very strongly against Holmes, and 
aften ten minutes absence the jury 
brought in a verdict against Holmes, 
alias
murdering Alice Pltzel in the city of 
Toronto on or about the 25th day of October, 
1894 After the return of the verdict the 
coroner made out a warrant for the arrest of 
Holmes. It will be placed in the hands of 
the Attorney General in the morning, and the 
necessary papers will be made out demanding 
Holmes’ extradition. The author!tiee were 
to-day put Into passession of a number of 
letters and documents which show that early 
in December ot last year the authorities of 
Philadelphia were cognizant of the fact that 
Holmes had made away with the three 
Pltzel children.

to-night from Montreal. In an interview 
His Grace said the Catholics of Manitoba 
would not waver in their demands for a 
recognition of their rights regarding separ
ate schools, bnt in the matter of

1 NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

A 2,000 foot flume is to be put in on the 
Bellingham Bay Company’s placer olaim in 
the Big Bend.

The Lardeau wagon road he» been 
pleted. It is thirteen miles long and 
from Lardeau and Trout Lake City.

There is a little stir to be reported this 
week in shipping circles, upwards of 100 
tons of ore having been handled. Oi this 
ninety tons was from the Alpha per steamer 
William Hunter to Rosebery. Two hundred 
tons in all will be shipped from this mine at 
present. Further exploiting is being carried 
on at the Alpha, including the sinking of a 
winze. The Sloean Store Company has sent 
ont one oar load of twenty tons, made np 
from the different mines, to Omaha, whither 
the Alpha article was billed. The value 
placed on the combined shipments 
$11,000.

1 ear

a compro
mise, said His Grace, it remains to be seen 
what it is that may be offered.

“ Your Grace is reported as saying the 
policy of the Catholics is to be * no surren
der ’ and * no compromise,’ ” interjected the

I; com-
runs1%r.

i Hadgett, alias Howard, ofB reporter.
“ That I most emphatically deny,” said 

the archbishop. “ In an interview with me 
in Montreal, the reporter of the Star 
has put phrases into my 
which I

■

month
never used and has printed 

sentiments I never uttered or thought of. 
We are far from taking the arrogant tone 
attributed to us in that phrase. We have 
not refused to treat in this matter, bnt we 
wish to hear the terms proposed. We have 
no wish to stir up strife or make discord on 
the contrary.”I'

was
con-sL

MR. LAURIER’S POSITION.
CANADIAN NEWS.THEODORE DURRANT.J The Times accuses ns in terms that are

neither truthful nor temperate of misquot
ing it in the matter of Mr. Laurier’s motion. 
We had not the most remote intention of 
either misquoting or misrepresenting our 
neighbor. If we had made a mistake and 
were disposed to apologise we would be de
terred by the incivility and false accusations 
of our contemporary. Bnt what we said 
with

San Francisco, July 24.—Theodore Dur- 
rant was in oonrt yesterday morning for a 
short time. His trial for the murder of 
Blanche Lamont has been practically ad
journed until Thursday to permit the dis
trict attorney to procure affidavits that he 
could not got a fair trial in San Francisco. 
Dnrrant was brought into court through re
gard to the jurors, who had been summoned 
for yesterday morning. The case will be 
resumed Thursday morning.

District Attorney Barnes is confident the 
attempt to secure a change of venne will be 
defeated. He believes Dnrrant can 
a fair trial here, and oan furnish abundance 
of affidavits supporting his position. Judge 
Murphy will give the motion for a change of 
venne careful consideration. He intends to 
be very careful in his rnlings, as the 
will be long and expensive, and he does not 
intend to give a chance for a new trial on 
appeal. The police are searching for a new 
witness, who, It Is alleged, Dnrrant insulted 
in Emanuel church some time prior to the 
commission of the horrible murders.

Clergyman (to dressmaker) : “ Do you 
ever go to church ?” “ Yes, indeed, that’s
the best place in the world to keep up with 
the latest fashions. I don’t know how I’d 
manage to get along if 4lt weren’t for the 
church.”

“ Heavens, Maria ! was that phono
graph open during the cat fight ?”

“No, I turned it on last night when 
you were sleeping. Perhaps you will 
believe now that you snore.”—Life.

Rubinstein left to his heirs, among 
other things, two houses in St. Peters
burg, valued at 340,000 roubles, but with 
a mortgage of 166,800 roubles on them. 
The artistic legacy of Rubinstein in
cludes 12 operas, 16 symphonies and 
overtures, 18 pieces of chamber music, 
35pieces for piano alone, 196 songs, etc.

“ So Jlmson married a deaf mute ?” 
“ Yes, bnt she is very handsome.” “She 
is.” “ Then I suppose it was his passion for 
athletics that led him to marry her ?” 
“ How do you make that out ?" “ Why, a 
passion for dumb belles.”

He—Why do you refuse me when I 
say 1 can’t live without you?

She—You have aroused my curiosity. -— 
Detroit Tribune.

(Sneclal to the Colonist.)
Montreal, July 23.—Frank H Lingdon, 

superintendent of the Wagner Palace Co. 
for the Dominion, with headquarters at the 
Grand Trank depot here, has absconded 
with a. sum of the company’s money, be
sides leaving creditors by the score. Mr. 
Langdon’s wife ia almost heartbroken, as 
everything belonging to her has been seized. 
She did not know that her husband was in 
debt. It appears he gambled his money 
away.

Toronto, July 23 —The proceedings of 
the Pan-American Congress of Religion and 
Education concluded to-night before the 
largest audience of the convention. The 
principal speaker of the evening was Rev. 
Henry K. Carroll, editor of the Independ
ent, New York, in an.address on “Re
ligions Progress In the United States.”

Montreal, July 24 —The C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending July 21 
$349,000, and for the same week last 
$355,000.

Fort Maclbod, July 24 —A heavy hail- 
storm struck this neighborhood yesterday 
and did considerable damage to crops and 
property. The complete loss cannot yet be 
estimated.

London, July 24.—The Free Press says 
the apple crop in this district is a complete 
failure. The biggest orchards will not 
field five bushels all told The frosts in 
Hay just oanght the blossoms as they were 
out and destroyed the prospects of the fruit.

Quebec,' July 24 —Gideon Piohette, of 
St. John, has taken legal proceedings 
against Hon. Senator Price for $184,000 in 
settlement of accounts..

Aurora, July 24 —An incendiary attempt 
was made to burn the Grand Trunk freight 
shed and grain houses by the nse of oil 
waste, but the blaze was discovered and 
extinguished.
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Two Piece Bicycle Costume.
Simplicity plays an important part in 

this design. The underwaist can be the 
ordinary shirt waist with sleeves, though 
in hot weather it would be more 
fortable without them. The main point

-

: respect to both the 
and the speech 
There was no plain speaking in either the 
one or the other. The people of Canada 
know as little of Mr. Laurier’s views on the 
school question to-day as they did on the 
first day of the session that has just o’osed. 
All his ntteranoes on that very Important 
question were so guarded and so ambiguous 
that it is to-day impossible to tell where he 
stands with regard to it. Whether he is 
in favor of what 
is pleased to call

motionm-- ■

was strictly true. com-

i secure

were sup to Saturday 
last, whilst many applications were still 
coming to had. An interesting point in 
connection with the salmon catch of the 
Fraser estuary is that, for some reason or 
other, possibly the extensive placing of 
traps at the American side of the entrance 
to the Fraser, has caused very large 
hers of fish to run well into English Bay, 
Vancouver—a thing hitherto nnpreoedented.
The novel eight has accordingly been _
during the last few nights of a large detach
ment of the salmon fleet lying in Vancouver 
waters.

A. W. Vo well, superintendent of the 
Indian department, on his visit to the 
Upper Kootenay met the Indians twice, 
and after a long palaver left them better 
satisfied than they were previously. Mr. 
Vo well pointed out that the whole of the 
east side of the river is practically open to 
them, and that, if it is ever dyked, the re
serve must be included in the dyke. The 
Indians would then have 1,800 acres of as 
fine land as there is in the valley. The 
Chief promised that next year he and his 
tribe would move over to the other side of 
the river and look out for suitable spots for 
themselves. Mr. Alexander, on the part of 
the reclamation company, agreed to this ar
rangement.

The Dominion government, on the recom
mendation of Indian Agent Devlin, has pro
vided three spraying pomps for nse on the 
Indian reserve. The Indians all over the 
district have very fine orchards, and though 
the trees are more or less troubled with in
sects and disease, the Siwashes cannot be 
made to understand that spraying would 
Improve the quality of the fruit or the 
hta'th of the trees.

In Fitzsimmons vs. Columbian libel suit 
the plaintiff has asked for a change of venue 
to Victoria. The defendants have objected. 
The result will be known on Thursday.

Several Chinese ringleaders in the can
nery riots at Steveston have been arrested 
and will be summarily tried for assault on 
Thursday.

The news that Dominion lands in this 
province were to be reduced from $5 to $1 
per acre has been officially confirmed in a

case’ ,1 w,;'X-
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num- our contemporary 
“ coercion ” or

eov- not no to know.one seems 
Even the Times does not venture to assert 
that non-interference is the policy of the 
Liberal party. It is prudent in being silent 
on this subject, for it does not know that 
what it might venture to affirm to day 
would be contradicted by Mr. Lanrier’s 
utterances to-morrow, it is to be presumed 
that so prominent a member of the L’beral 
party as Mr. Geoffrion, member for Vtr- 
oheres, knows as much about Mr. Laurier’s 
poliey and Mr. Lanrier’s intentions

seen

j; \iloon-B ;
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as any
one, and Mr. Geoffrion has placed himself on 
record as being in favor of the interposition 
of Parliament in the matter of the Manitoba 
schools.
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is the pants, reaching only to the knee, 
with overdrapery falling down to the 
shoe top, covering the form and not in
terfering with the movement. On the 
back of the pants as well as on the dress 
a button can be placed, confining the 
overdress to the pants at the back and 
preventing it flying up or becoming 
loose from the short skirt at the back.

Recipe For Caramel Cake.
One cup sugar, half cup (small) of 

butter beaten well to a cream, 2 eggs 
beaten separately, half cup milk, 2 cups 
flour, pinch salt, 2 teaspoons LalH-ng 
powder.

Filling.—Two cups light brown sug
ar, a tablespoon butter, a cup cream or 
milk, a teaspoon vanilla. Mix all togeth
er and boil slowly until quite thinV or 
candied. Spread when nearly cold.

For some months the telephone company 
have been preparing to move their exchange 
into the Five Sisters’ block, from which 
point they will operate the system built 
npon the new and stately poles recently 
erected at large expense. The matter of 
moving such an exchange is exceedingly 
tedious; every wire in the two systems mast 
get attention, and in some way be linked 
for a time to both, with the ends conveni
ently placed to be qnlokly picked up at the 
new quarters when released at the old. 
These preliminaries being about complete, a 
move will commence at 8 o’clock this even- 
ing. From that time on for an hour or 
more the whole system will be out off and 
the “ hello ” girl take a rest. Then comma- 
nioatlon will begin again, and in the course 
of three or four hours the system will be in 
operation. A few wire# will probably stray 
oroross In the transfer, but the* will be 
■ought ont and picked np without delay.

The King of Greece has a pleasant way 
of spending some of the summer months. 
He turns farmer, and works as hard as 
though hje was a land laborer. He can 
flow a field, cut and bind com, in short, 
leep a farm going from start to finish, as 
though it'was his livelihood.

A little girl’s father has a round bald 
spot. Kissing him at bedtime not long 
ago she said : “Stoop down, popsy, I want 
to kiss the spot where the lining shows.”

pi "
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Tommy-r-Paw, why do they always 
U the Prohibition party the 44 dry 

psrty i”
.Mr. Figg—Because it gets thoroughly 

wiped out »t every election,—Indianapolis 
Journal,

Mr
Rheumatism Cured lu a Day.

8onth American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheu
matism and Neuralgia, radically cures ini to 
■ days. Its action upon the able and 
benefits.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS,

WOMEN. 26 1895.
%From Thi Daily Colonist. July 24,

SEALING OFF JAPAN.
>ks —Falling Idols.^ 
js, Etc. m to the nature of the ore, the workings of 

the mine and the geology of the vicinity 
will be kept on record. Then when any in
quiry ie made aa to any mine, or of the pro- 
greaa or prospecta of any district, from the 
data at hand the fullest information obtain
able will be furnished. This will be of enor
mous benefit, especially to would-be inves
tors, and will aid greatly in the develop, 
ment of the British Columbia mining indus
try. The records will be kept up to date 
and made as accurate as possible.

board op trade council.
There were present at the first meeting of 

the new Council of the Board of Trade yes
terday afternoon D. R. Ker, the president, 
to the chair, and Messrs. G. Leiser, E. Pear- 

Flnmerfelt, T. Fnteher, A. H. 
Soaife, W. Templeman, T. B Hall, H. Chap- 
m“. Joshua Davies and J. Pieroy.

The annual reports of the board, which 
were submitted to the council to be amended 
If necessary and to have printed, were re
ferred to a special committee consisting of 
™?s*s- Flnmerfelt, Hall and Templeman, 
and the secretary was instructed to call for 
tenders for printing.

At Mr. Soaife’e suggestion, Mr. Flamer- 
felt moved that a prize of $10 be offered for 
a new design for the cover of the report, the 
design to be of a provincial character. This 
was carried.

Frem The Daily Co lonist, Jriy is.
HOSPITAL FOARD.

?SSÏ«3ttasït-5
the finest ever given in Victoria.

r woman in New. 
mal life. To ^er 
she is one of the

'

“Empress of India” Arrives After a 
Fine Passage From the 

Orient.

Capt. J. 6. Cox Returns Prom the 
Orient An Interesting and Com

prehensive Report
tors on the staff, 
r hours as any of 
Bet she is a singer 
hdustriously pnr- 
lation.

Misunderstanding as to the Resole- 
tion in Regard to Dr, J. 8. 

Helmeken’s Letter.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen

Committees Appointed to Visit the I
Hospital Monthly-Tenders r, «8new‘ "ho bae j“»t been added to the

iward* lb, saw w. I
self to be » distinct sncoess, both in comic 

The members present at last night’s meet-1 she will by laat ni*hb
a, tl„ Jlbui

were the president, Mr. Joshua Davies, in v„a_ ,------------- 7'
the chair, Messrs. J. Stuart Yates, G H I officUlIhtY f°reBOOD tbe visiting C. P. R.
Brown, Thomas Shotbolt, I. Braverman! vincial government r^ardtog^e^^
Charles Hayward, J. L. Crimp, A. C. Flam- extension of their lines in the Kootenay
erfelt, W. J. Dwyer, A. Wilson, and W. M. Ku“ntryù- The,re was a lon« disonssion of
Chndley. I the aubJeo6, but no definite oonolnsions

were arrived at. The great importance of 
, aro,e over a communication the country and the great need of improved
irom Dr. Richardson in regard to a meeting meane of communication were admitted 
held by the medloal staff in regard to the ftn , ia probabl° that the mutter will soo» 
letter of Dr. J. S. Helmoken of Jnly 8 re ntrtv^eft’hv l'T -J4-" Sbaughne-sy and the maternity ward. Dr. Richardson wrote | £* £ V—

that in response to a letter from the eeoretary 
he had called

Steamer •• Coquitlam ” Strikes a Rock 
in Johnson Straits—The 

“ Aslonn ” Sails.

British Columbia Seal Catches on the 
Japan Coast Very Small 

This Year.
How she

sons and practice 
a sort of miracle. 
If for the operatic 
?t there. The odd 
e of her musical 
■eporter, and only 
on the staff ever 

Here is an-

THE CITY.
The Canadian Pacific mail steamship Em- 

press of India arrived off the outer wharf at 
6 30 p-m- yesterday, eleven days .from Yo
kohama, having left there on Friday after
noon, July 12. The voyage homewards was
uneventful, fair weather being experienced The jw.h « T , . „
ZlThetWTrday’' Whl0hW6reei- rkthaDk6d ”orIdt0tery8t.ndJOhandNb“k
tremely foggy. The steamship brought 65 °f tbat olty.
saloon passengers, 125 steerage, and her oar- The at»nding committees for the year 
go includes 250,000 pounds of overland "F^sheri»11 bM tb® Praaide”tae Allows :

-- Tb„. ... *. ™ÏM;RT'S.rEJte.,i; =■

2/0 tons of raw eilk and 50 tons of general Manufactures — T. B. Hall v 
freight. Among the prominent passengers J- L- Forrester, W. J. Pendray 
was Lient. N. J. O’Brien, Ü.S.A., military Templeman. 7
attache of the U. S. legation at Harbors and Navigation—R. P. Ritbet 
Toklo. Lieut. O Brien has been carefully Capt. John Irving, B. W. Pearse, J. G Cox 

T„„„ . following the war in the interests of his and R H. Hall,
nf “ " 8 attendance at the funeral country, bat having made hie report to the Public Works and Railways — A C

R°ÎSe ’ wbiob took Place from War department was not at liberty to make Flnmerfelt, A. B. Gray, W. H Ellis A L 
.V® r6mde°T.’ Craigfiower road and any statement. He will proceed to Wash- Belyea and J. Hunter, M.P P ’
the Victoria West Methodist church yester- togton at once. Count Carlo Raggio and Finance—W. C. Ward A J C Galletl» 
day afternoon. The pallbearers were : J. Mr. Menada are two Italians who arfonan a=d H. E. Hei.terman ’ C" °*Uetly 
Dvin« RA^i" MSP°“ald>J- Rodger«, H. extended pleasure tour. Baron Von Wauld- Mining and Property-Joehua Davies F 
Irvine, R. Allen, V. Ground. thausen, of Germany, is also traveling for B Pemberton and J. H. Brownlee ’ ’

pleasure Mr. F. Angus, of Middles- Agriculture and Foreetry-C. E Renouf 
borough, England, has been to China and Dr- Milne and P. A. Paulson. *
h *or 80mf lifctle ,time °n a buainesfl Mr* A. C. Flnmerfelt, the retiring nreai- 

,'P 1?ntCOnef0ti0nGkith uth® large ***P- dent> after paying a compliment to the effi. 
nicfed terM 8 W Ah Wh °h he “ °°n- oi®nt a°d energetic manner in which the sec- 
nected. Mr. Angus reports that jetary Mr. F. Elworthy had always per- 
the business outlook in both countries Is £?r™ed his duties moved, seconded by Mr 
fair and the indications for the future are T- B- Hall : Dy Mr>
encouraging. In politics the feeling among ‘‘.That this board In recognition of the 
the masses in Japan is not good, the action eervioes rendered by the secretary
°Jb® government to yielding to Russia’s Mr Elworthy during hi. term of office, and 
claims being denounced on all sides. Future further to recompense him for extra services
An^ni8! T/ bk 8urely ,o°ked for. Mr. enteiled in preparing the annual report vote 
Angus landed here and will remain for a b*m a bonne of $300.”
pV'fJ; returning to England via the C. . Ifc "as decided that in future the meet- 
HR4 Messrs. J.S. Staunton, G.R. Clover, ‘“g8 °f‘he council be held at 10 o’clock in 
W. A. Hewett and R. W. Lomat make up the morning instead of 11 o’clock as hitherto 
a party of Englishman who are on a The meeting then adjourned 
pleasure trip. They landed here and will 
do some fishing in British Columbia 
waters. Rev. E. E. Fix and wife, Chinese
missionaries, were also among the saloon I Entries for the handioap singles in the 
passengers ; they are returning home for a Iawn tennis tournament close to-night. As 
short rest. Mr. John H. F. Carey, a mid- ?et twenty-three names have been received 
China «t ^ ?“* °l,Hl M' ahiPa the f°r this event. The bon. secretary would
rink laa! 1 TK hi* u*7 ^ Eogland b® .glad hear from others who have 
sick leave. The Empress brought 31 Chinese neglected to send in their entries. Among 
and 20 Japanese for Victoria. She also had the entries for the tournament are severs* 
seven distressed seamen, including Ross from the Cowlohan clnb, and there are ex- 
from the Ooenn Belle, Beagan from the E. Pected to be a number of players from other

_________ apd Haggerty from the Agnes P«t« of the province and from the Sound
Thf Fnll mn.t j il-, Ma°d°n»ld. Eight passengers landed here oltiee- The navy will also participate The

tex i "s°. i,“dissssra 1 h MSven f“e wae T ”umber of ^portant subjects. Last Sat- °» Saturday evening te all but the actual
J,psy„PndTanVoZcttonWa:af Z£ ““te mtef.Tthé^iZôXVay

been drawn m the simple form provided by1 1 p
the Supreme court rules. Mr. E V. Bod- 
well for Victoria Lumber Company, appel
lants ; Mr. J. A. Russell for respondents.

Captain J. G. Cox, of the firm of E. B. 
Marvin & Co., who has been in Japan for 
several months looking after the sealing in
terests of his firm, returned home by the 
steamship Empress of India last evening 
Most of his time while

A sücckssfül lawn social was held at the 
residence of Mr. 8. M. Okell, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Victoria West Methodist church, last 
ing. even

ing, 
keep a secret, 
to so seriously?” 
man at a recent 
conversation had 
knnels. “Oh, just 
p another. ‘‘Mast 
krselves so frivo-
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lowing complete report which was published nor Toole of Montana accompanying them. 
In the Japan Daily Mail on the 11th
Instant :

!

C. H. Gates, of the Lake Shore A Michi
gan Southern railway, and party of twenty, 
eight Eastern Americans, arrived on the 
steamer City of Kingston from the Sonnd 
laeb evening. They will return East via the 
L.-F.K. after spending the day m Viotoria. 
The visitors are at the Drlard.

A discussion
The sealing season on the ooast of Japan 

being now all over the schooners engaged in 
the business have returned and sailed again 
for northern waters. The results of the 
season's catch have fallen very short of ex- 
P‘1 -ations, owing to the continuance of 
strong winds in the early and best part of 
the season, during which hunting operations 
could not be carried on, and although a fair 
amount of work was done during the latter 
part of the season the number of seals taken 
is far short of that of last year. The sealers 
on the coast of British Columbia have been 
equally unfortunate from the same cause, 
having had to contend against the severest 
gales ever experienced on that ooast, with 
the result that the British Columbia catch 
is small compared with that of

G. Leiser, 
and W.Fv Woman iu the 

lluirino Allmond 
ost of her time in 

ls ( in a short blue 
rough all kinds of 
[own easel, stool 
fils, paints when 
fcze you stiff and 
king six miles on

onoe.

„„b, * 7ht‘ ■“»' I 3ÆsltSlî,% Sig forth that the object was I court without costs, on the ground that 
to give the board of directors Mr‘ Jn8ti°e Drake, from whose deoision and 
advioe regarding the proposition ™P°,rt the appeal was taken, had ne juris
te use part of the cottage formerly used for I diction, the matter not having been pro- 
tofeotious diseases as a maternity ward. Perly referred to him under the Supreme 
ihe medical staff had at its meeting passed I u,our^ reference act. No costs were allowed 
a resolution, “ That this meeting considers I cour^ holding that the appellant* should 
the question as to whether the Infectious hav? taken the objection when the matter 
diseases cottage oan be used as a maternity erlglnally came before Mr. Justice Drake,
ward shirks the main issue as to whether a Mr- A- L. Belyea for certain free miners
maternity ward is necessary. The etaff I [appellante); Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Lind- 
considers that the whole question should be ley grease for the Horsefly Co. (respond- 
referred to them for discussion at another ente).
m Mr^Havward*^ ,Jnly 23 ” ThB aPaoioua a=d beautiful grounds sur-

r" Hayward, one of the special commit rounding the residence of Mr Chaa A
letter Wil ,b . disousa °r. Helmeken’s Vernon cn Humboldt street will to day to
had Ittendedh thed 08 AI* 8ta,ted that he the scene of a summer oaraival and garden 
hnhh^ d d ‘k “edioal men’s meeting, party to be given in aid of the B. C. Pro- 
but had never been at a meeting at which testant Orphans’ Home. If the weather is 
he was so surprised. As soon aa the proceed- favorable there should be a large attend 
mgs opened he and the president (ex-officio anoe. His Honor the LieutenanvOov^nor 
memberof the committee), were t°ld to olear and Mrs. Dewdney and Rear-Admiral 
them 1 ^eoclution was passed allowing Stephenson have have promised to extend 
them to remain on sufferance. He was very their patronage. Beginning at 2 p m the 
r°h 8Ufprl8ed to find the business ont carnival will continue until 1 o’clock. ’The 
of D° sf* °j °De p"agraPh P.ro8ramme arranged for the afternoon to-

' Helmoken s letter, and wondered by oludes a sale of plain and fancy articles
totinn of khrlhy ‘a * Wa8 done» M the reso- amusements in great variety for^yonng and 
the whole let8t« °trdfLW&8 int.ended to refer old, band music and unlimited refreshment*, 
withri. letter to the committee to oonsult For the sale of work a splendid lot of wares 
With the medical men. has been collected. Only a 10 rent admi.

Ihe eeoretary read hie letter to Dr. Rich- 8ion fee *8 to be charged for entrance to the 
ardson, which stated that the purpose of I «rounds, 
the meeting was to discuss the feasibility oh , , ,
D . Helmeken’s scheme. I ^he last trip of the Queen North she

A discussion arose as to really what was oam*d amon8 her passengers a party of 
meant, and it was evident that a misunder- Pir°^ine?,t rallroad men from the East, to- 
standing existed as to the resolution passed A.” w8,. » G!orge Jl Magee, president of
by the board. P ‘he Fall Brook and New York railroad;

Mr. Hayward considered that the only LatbroP> «operin tendent of New York 
thing to do was to begin the whole thing !.tate - Erlfon8,;, and CoL Sibley, a die- 
de novo, and Mr. Flnmerfelt moved, sec- ÏT * ra,lr°ad and mining man of the 
onded by Mr. Brown, that inasmuch as the , , U‘J*'“w Hee dangerously ill
resolution of the medical staff convenes a ' , j .j9*ePb ■ hospital, where he was 
further meeting on Monday, July 29. the ??rr“d from the Queen on her arrival here 
secretary ba instructed to request the medi- In.? “ipht. The Colonel became very 
cal etaff to confer with our special commit- » °°u return Hip, and had it not been 
tee for the purpose of discussing the whole ,, the Pre«enoe of Dr. Bacon, of Yale 
snbjeot matter of Dr. Helmeken’s letter of ?°*-g?,,on tbe boat» he would have died ; as 
July 8. This was carried. y 18 bil ease is very serious. Dr. O. M.

The special committee recommended the J°be,a’ tb,® attendant physician, said last 
acceptance of tender* as follows; Cord-1 !? b8 tbat there had been no change for
wood, J. Painter ; milk, Evans & Hobbs • u be^ter and that there was little or no
fish, D. K. Changranes ; meat, L. Good acre; I b?pe ot. ^ecov®ry. Mrs. Sibley and her 
bread, McMillan Bros. ; groceries, Ersktoe ?ieoe a,°? ?*?• Lathrop and wife stopped off A Wall. The report was adopted. The I bp>e T 9° Sibley. Gen. Lathrop and 
tenders for drugs, scavenging, vegetables -if 1 .^Seattle last night where they and washing were referred to the same com-1 ",u awail tidings before leaving for the 
mittee to report at next meeting. 1 fi,aa6‘

On motion of Mr. Braverman - it was de
cided to re-appoint for the ensuing year the 
medical and surgical staff nominated at i q_- , _ ,
the meeting held May 7 last. Speaking of affairs at Ottawa, Senator

The special committee to purchase books fdaodonald yesterday remarked that though 
for keeping the accounts of the hospital and t0e 011 Jaat olo*ed had been somewhat 
to advise as to the best methods of keeping °neaU“a°tory for British Columbia, it waa 

reported and the report was adopted mP08®»Y*e tor the government to grant any 
The treasurer reported the amount of year owing to the necessity for re-

bills for the month ae $1,106.65 and the pay "enohment. Business had begun to pick up 
sheet $571. These were passed. considerably in the East and the outlook

Visiting committees for the year were ap- waa mu°b better. The Manitoba school 
pointed a* follows : July. November and ^fn.e8ti,onbad of °°»™e dwarfed almost every 
March, A. Wilson. G. H. Brown. Thoe <yher eubject, and the hot weather had mada 
Shotbolt and Geo. Byrnes ; August, Decern- ube Work <if, the «ewion very irksome. The 
her and April, A. C. Flnmerfelt, C. Hay- t“ W0ULd P~babl,y meet again early to 
ward, H. D. Helmoken, I. Braverman • dan“îry wben tbe Manitoba school question 
September, January and May, Joshua Da’ "oa‘d oome np for settlement. The general 
viee, J. L. Crimp and F. B. Pemberton • e1®0”0118» b® thought, could hardly oome off 
October February and June, W. M. Chad’ bf P?U5®.Xt' 4* £° the 8«neral aspect 
ley, W. J. Dwyer, J. Braden and J. S of Political affairs^ and the soheoi question to 
Yates. particular, he had nothing to add, as the

The meeting adjourned at ten o’clock newspaper reports had already covered the
varions subjects thoroughly. The Governor- 
General, it was expected, would arrive in 
Victoria to August, and would to September 
visit his ranch to the Okanagan, returning 
to Viotoria for a short time to November.
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ti^ vkBT enjoyable time was spent on 
Monday evening by members of the Metro
politan Epworth League at the house of 
Dr. aud Mrs. Ernest Hall. About seventy 
members thoroughly enjoyed themselves in 
social intercourse, games, songs, etc. Re- 
freehments were served daring the evening 
and “ Anld Lang Syne” was sung before 
parting.

_ , previous
years. Seals were found to be plentiful 
both here and on the other side, the weather 
alone preventing operations being carried 
on. Those engaged in the business now 
look forward to making fair catches on the 
northern trip, but even if the vessels make J' G- Maclure is still making efforts to 
aa good an average in the north as in former Beoover hia missing daughters, and yester
years there will still be a great shortage in day habeas corpus proceedings were again 
the total catch for the season, and the only taken onl!> this time against Mrs. Maclure, 
consolation for those engaged to the indue- 6he mother of the girls, their uncle, George’ 
try is that prices at present ruling are much Ri°hardeon, and their aunt, Miss 
higher than those of last season. Georgina Richardson. Mrs. Maolnre could

The following ie a comparative statement not be served with the papers yesterday, ae 
of the skins taken on the ooast of Japan this ebe otmld not be found, 
year and last by the British Columbia 
schooners :—

*

1

9SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Judgment was yesterday giyen in the 
Divisional court by Chief Juetioe Davie and 
Mr. J uetioe McCreight in the Fraser River 
Gold Mining Co. v. Crockett. The appeal 
was dismissed, bat the judgment of the 
court below was varied so that each party 
bears hie own costs, the court considering 
that tbe company had not acted reasonably. 
No costs of appeal. Mr. J. A. Russell for 
the appellants ; Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. C., 
for respondent.

1895. 1891,,
812 1,961
627 1,043
601 1,437

1.309 1,926
710 1,707
946 2,118

1,137 1,092
906 1,947

Diana.....................
Rosie Olsen.........
Viva.........:............
Casco................
Agnes McDonald.
K. B. Marvin.......
Geneva ................
C. G. Cox .............

Cooks,
When

I
Ocean Belle
^ie^rpie 
Annie E. Paint... 
City of San Diego
Mary Ellen...........
Vera.......................
Mermaid................

Total___ ____

1,056 530
U87 2,558

749 1,783
.... 1 124 1,497

370 1,304
-•-• 797 1,909
.... 853 1,075
----- 1,156 1,603

----- 14,340 25,490
The catches of these sixteen schooners 

this season compared with last thus show a 
difference of 11,150 skins. There was an 
* qua! disparity between the catches of the 
American schooners this year and last. The 
following are the figures for 1895 :
Sophie Sutherland. 193 J. Eppinger
Penelope......... —
Josephine.........
Louise Olsen..
Emma Louise.
Thereee.............
Anaconda.......
M. M. Morell.
W. Ainsweith 
Hermann.........

4
1
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STRUCK A ROCK. THE WHEEL.
The steamer Coquitlam was considerably I preparing for the meet.

damaged when she came to from the Had- At the meeting of the Viotoria Wk-lThe appeal re the Horsefly Gold Mining I Thre^of her'ffiateî°on the^fo? ye8terdayJ “en’e Club held last evening the following 
Co. (Foreign), from the report of Mr. Jus- her bottom h.dte i f.orward J>art of committee were appointed to take charge
tioe Drake under the “ Supreme court refer- tion of the keel moiJ nr1*!^8. *h ^,tbb Pr°vtooial championship race meet,
ence act, 1891,” cerne up yesterday before When she waa laat week -.i ®88 battored. "bl°b, R i« expected, will be held on August 
the Full court, Justices Crease, MoCrelght Strait, rif. L 4 ,, goin8 “P Johnson 31 : Track and Grounds—H. Kent, Charles
and Walkem presiding. The questionof the hlnw^f^ ? » rock, but being light Bush and J. J. Mulholland. Transnortation 
the jurisdiction of the court was alone to been The cZniHam-r8 “u ?ight bav® ~W' J- Jeffree, J. W. WeilerTt Mo 
volved, all the other grounds being disposed on her trin formatons t";^8 PB00eed Q“ade. Advertising—C. H. Gibbons 
of on preliminary objection taken by Mr. E. will be laid un f„! ™ b fc ‘ i8 Probable she Harry Wille and C. H. M. Cameron. Prizes’ 
V. Bodwell, who with Mr. Lindley Crease ûano w lUome downTom V ha‘ th<9Cap' d F" B' AUey- H- Kent and W H. Perry, 
appeared for the respondents. Mr. A. L. Dla0e her d f Vancouver to re- Programme—T. W. Edwards, M. C. Reyn- 
Belyea appeared for appellant. Farther " ”d andF-E. Alley. Messrs. H. Kent, C
hearing was adjourned till to-day at 11 a.m. | sealer borealis sighted. h- Gibbons, L. McQuade, C. H. M. Cam-

The sports and games committee to con-1 to f.1®®1 bark Van Galen, 1,378 committee to prepare” prtitionand'to6'!/
neotlon with the coming agricultural exhi- ’^ptq° ¥aara> waa to"ed UP to Van- range for a meeting with the Mayor and 

• bition held a mèetlng last evening and ap- °°HVp Sunday morning from Sourabaya Council in order to seoure the passive of a 
pointed the following sub committees : Gun and Pasourbean, J»va, Oonrigned to the B. by-law allowing wheelmen to ure the side
elnh. Dr Tolmie, H. N. Short; horse rao- °f 8u8ar. walk, outside of certain Umlts? prov ded
ing.J. H. Brown, F. F. Raitt ; laorosse, W. „by L-°f 1,mPor6an°e was the proper roles and regulations as to sneed
J. Dwyer, R. L. Drury ; bioyoltog, T. BP pf pheRVùu°r a aeal.in8 schooner ringing of bells, etc., are carried out. P ’ 
Deasy, H. N. Short ; baseball, 8. D. on R®bbin8. master, on June The Olympic, of July 20 nresent* th«
Schultz, H. E. A. Courtney, T. Baker ; Knril« m’ ^ a”d lo.ngJA1,66’. 48 ea8t* off the photos of a few of the Victoria flyers and 
dancing, H. E. A. Courtney, H. N. Short, ' , i8.anda' "ith 301 akln8- The Van a well written letter from the pen of f G 
n sTT’ GoIdon> J' H- Falooncer, S. ia ohartored to load salmon for Eng- Moody, jr., the Olympic representative in
D. Schultz, G. Shedden, Dr. 8. Tolmie, Dr. land" British Columbia.
Holden, S. Jones. The meeting adjourned marine notes. ____
to Friday at 8 o’clock.____  The O R. & N. steamer Aslonn sailed for n , THK

The case of Landsberc vs Klreohbero «t Portland, Honolulu, Japan and China last The Oregonian of last Tuesday haa an inter- 
al. was up before the Chief ‘ Jnettoe yeston Th” “f' 8b® 1,111 discharge the remainder reference to the recent North Pacific
day. The nlaintiff F f 7 j ., her toward cargo at Portland, and will ï®88tta, in which it says that the
defendants^S. Kirsohberg and E.’ Klrsofa8 ^be,re *lso °2?1Plete her outward freight. ?°.rt and Ro"ln8 Club feel keenly their 
berg, hie wife carried on the lm.lno.. nf 9? ng ^rom Victoria on the ship are nine d®?ea*'> ^or they were confident of victory pawnbrokers under the firm name of KÎrsch “1* *“■ pareenger Earned O tbey home Captain Har^
berg & Landsberg. In March 1894 the Newhng. The steamship also received here *^rok®,of crew, says that the only ex- 
firm was dissolved F T»n/l.L,n , wi ooneiderable cargo, including 1,000 sacks of Planallon he oan offer is that the Portland over theVio^Ubustoessand^uniooth! I l°a[* 8®^ral thousand feet of * lumber and boa‘ °annot b® made to travel fast in a 
liabilities thereof. At the tim» nf i i ^ barrels of gunpowder, which is being jjboppy sea, and the water in Egqnimalt tionastternTto, ttese UaLuîtie. wt.°ent ah,^ped fHo"gko“gl ^9™ “nob '°"8ber than any ?hat the
to the defendants, who were then in the v. Sin?® 8atarday night the tag Lome has n®”, bÎ ® been accustomed to travel to. 
United States where thev had been be,e,n baaily engaged. She first towed the 0 ‘he day prior to the race the crew went
ingonbutiueréûnder thefirm^me. The I ^ ^ °f ^ Sea. to rea from Na- IT Æ? '°°Ur8e ^ grout shape, but when 
nlaintiff alleaea that) th# nf <11 1 naimo, then returned bo the same place to u ^ they oould not make thewi executedTu the faith ofthe correctnete ^6 ^ T hulk Rob9 bo*‘ 2^ a“d "®r® Pra=ti=ally beaten at
of the statement of liabilifcifiR Qnhe»nr.oY.* aD<^ y®8terday arrived here for the >200 yard buoy. He continued :
to the dissolution the plaintiff was sued bv ^hip,Two Brothers, which lay in the Royal .. 1 w??ld not for a moment deprive
Abraham Kirechberc a brother nf the R?^.da awaiting to be taken on to Nanaimo. îu® dame8 Hay orew of their full share of
fondant™. Kirechbere for the mm nf $Q7A Th® Dew torre‘ steamship Progressist, ‘be glory’ J The members of their crew 

— - - 8>_ ® sum of $976, I nnder ntai-fc- frt —■■■ — i i %r—. have pulled together for six years and
while they do not row a correct stroke’it is 
powerful and they pull together like clock- 
wort:. They steered a beautiful course too 
and at the finish had enough stuff in them 
for a apart sufficiently strong to knock four 
seconds off the time they did make— 9-011 
Viotoria went wild with joy when the 
James Bay shell led the procession down 
the course and finished three lengths ahead 
of the Seattle*. There were hundreds of 
pleasure craft along the course at the 
finish, together with several big excursion 
steamers crowded with sight seers, and 
three cruisers with thronged decks. Every 
stoam whistle in the harbor was opened 
wide, bells clanged, guns were fired and the 
orowd sheered like mad. It was a terrific 
din. When the finish gun was fired and the 
James Bays puUed to the wharf, it was to 
be received into the arms of an army of 
friends, who carried them through the 
I [aily-deoked street*. It was a great day 
l or Viotoria, for rowing is accepted ae the 
greatest of all amateur sport* there.

“ V ® were treated handsomely by the 
Viotoria people, and especially by the mem
bers of the James Bay Athletic Association, 
both before and after the race. We had 
fine quarters at the Hotel Drlard, visiting- 
oarda to the leading social clnb, and had 
every other courtesy shown ui that we oould 
wish for. Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
waa very complimentary to na when he pre
sented the prizes, and the people assembled 
at the opera house gave ue cheer after 
ohear. Victoria people give enthuaiastio 
Support to rowing, and will be greatly en- 
oouraged by the success of their favorite 
crew. If I am not mistaken, it will require 
“exceptionally strong .orew and record- 
breaking time to take the cup from James 
Bay next year.”

.785
t pfc..................._
f feffer1-"8
.338 Ida Etta...........

Bcnanza.............
.331 E. B. Webster.

:1r!

.661

.575
...250

.766
465 -i9,206

jPb® Eritish Columbian schooners Pioneer 
(847), Borealis (733), and Matcott (787)— 
total, 2,367 skins, were not on this coast last 
year.

The Yokohama schooners’ returns are • — 
Arctic (220), Retriever (562). Golden Fleece 
(642)—total 1,424.

The oatoh of the foreign sealing fleet on 
the ooast of Japan for 1896 is ;
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British Columbian schooners................ is 7117
American schaoners.
Yokohama schooners 9,206

1.424

27.337
The Japan Daily Mail adds : “The seal

ing industry of Japan is gradually growing. 
The few soboonere from Hakodate this - 
did fairly well, and some of them made as 
good catches as the British and American 
oraft. Some ill feeling. It ie said, has been 
caused by Japan’s refusal to enter into an 
agreement to prohibit pelagic sealing on the 
high sea off her ooast*. Suoh a course 
could hardly be expected from Japan, apart 
from the fact that suoh methods are inoon- 
sistent with Japanese ideas of j'ustioe, to 
say nothing of establishing the precedent 
that a nation or combination of nation* can 
cIobb the high seas to the prosecution of a 
merely commercial pursuit when no national 
emergency justifies the action. The Japan
ese government granted special concessions 
to encourage their people to invest money 
in the sealing industry, and this has al- 
ready been done, ao that the authorities 
could not

year
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THE CITY. £9

The Full court yesterday adjourned pro 
bendailv”redAU8U8t ?’ Wh®D iad8me“ts will

John R. Giscom explains that he was not 
nned $2 for an infraction of the health by- 
law to the police court on Tuesday, the 
Magistrate simply deciding that Mrs 
Wheeler, the owner of the property, should 
pay for the summons.

Members of the I. O. G. T. on board H. 
M. 8. Royal Arthur, and Triumph lodge 
pioknloked at Goldstream on Tuesday. 
After provisioning for the trip at the Globe 
restaurant the party drove ont from town to 
the Young America bus.

INFORMATION WANTED.
<

Ottawa, July 23.—Hon. Dr. Montague, 
Secretary of State, has received the follow
ing letter from Mr. George Marr, solicitor, 
43 Hanover street, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
which he has asked the Colonist to publish 
In the hope that it may meet tbe eye of the 
party referred to. Mr. Marr eaya :

“I take leave to bring the following mat
ter under your notice to order that you may, 
perhaps, do an important aervloe to a poor 
woman to this city.

“ A little over a year ago John B. Reid 
waa resident to or near Nanaimo, B. C., so 
T " I oan gather, ae a settler. He was to 
the habit of writing regularly to his sister 
here—an elderly lady—lending her a small 
monthly allowance. The letters and re
mittances terminated abruptly about the 
beginning of last 
Mis* Reid has

4

,, “-w consistently agree to close
the Pacific Ocean. In the interest of those 
Japanese who have invested capital in seal
ing vessels, the government should do all 
!“ ,lta P°wer to protect the seals to 
their rookeries so that they may remain 
undisturbed during the breeding time, and 
permit pelagic sealing only. The rookeries 
In the possession of Japan have almost been 
destroyed through the exterminating raids 

e them by foreign hunters in years 
g ne by, but not entirely so ; to foot, if 
properjy protected, to a very few years the
.Tutu4111'® P°w®r of these animals to re- 

tools the once swarming rookeries belong- 
Ing to Japan would become apparent, and a 

nable article of commerce be preserved 
Trom e*tinction to the benefit of those 
J apanese engaged to the pursuit of the fur 
seal, for there is no reason why, with a little 
experience, the schooners nnder the Rising 
Sun flag shonlil not do as well as the beat of 
the British or American craft. The

4r
nil
? .——.... —.—.ni., un wi* sum 01 »d/o InJwriiT t!rret 8tea™‘biP Progressist, alleged to have been advanced to S. Kirsch-1

up from Sea yesterday.berg on jihe firm’s credit while he „ 
to the States. The plaintiff compromised 
the action for $650, each party to 
>»y his own costs. The plaintiff 
fringe the present action to recover the 

said sum of $650 and $140 costa incurred to 
dt fending the action brought by A. Kirsoh
berg. He also claims $50 alleged to have 
been collected by the defendant S Kirsch 
berg from a debtor of the firm of Kirsoh
berg & Landsberg and converted to his 
use.
they were induced to execute the deed of 
dissolution by fraud and claim $5.000 dam
ages. The afternoon waa taken up with 
the plaintiff's evidence and the 
then adjourned until 12 o’clock to-day. 
Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared for plaintiffs, 
Mr. Archer Martin for defendants.

was
\

Grand Master Budlong, of the A.O.U. 
W., visited Viotoria lodge No. 1 at a meet
ing of the latter last evening. Addressee 
were given by Grand Recorder Mcllmoyle 
a,nd ether brethren. To morrow evening 
the Grand Master will visit Vancouver lodge

«V w^en a ver7 interesting programme 
will be provided.

\ C. P. R. VICE-PRESIDENT
yLast night Mr. T. G. Shaughneeey, vice- 

president of the C. P. R., accompanied by 
Mr. P. A. Petersen, chief engineer, and Mr. 
H. Abbott, general superintendent of the 
Pacific division, arrived on the Charmer. 
Mr. Shanghneeay, who is on a general trip 
of Inspection, spent some time to the Koot- 
enay country visiting Rossland, Trail Creek, 
Robson, Kaslo, Three Fork*, Nakuep, Pilot 
Bay, and other important point* in the min
ing country. While at Pilot Bay the 
smelter and the Blue Bell mine were exam
ined, and the opportunity was taken 
of going through the Slocan Star mine 

Three Forks and Captain Moore’s oon- 
oentrator at the Idaho mine. The C. P. R., 
Mr. Shaughnessy says, ia alive to the great 
advances made in the development of the 
great mining oonntry and for securing for 
Canadians the benefits of the large trade 
tha? has sprung up. For this reason he, 
with Mr. Petersen and Mr. Abbott, had 
looked carefully over the district with 
*Peoia'attention as to the traffic routes to 
the mining country. Though owing to the 
roads not being in good condition just now 
freight on the Nakuep & Slocan was not as 
large as usual, In the next fokr month* 
the amount of ore carried by the rail
way would, it was expected, be fully equal 
to and probably larger than last year. The 
advantages of having smelters established 
fa this side of the line, he believed, would 
no doubt result to capital being invested In 
that branch of Industry, c 

In regard to the Northwest Mr. Shaugh-’ 
n?*8y report* that the prospects of an 
abundant harvest are very promising. The 
party proposes to;ieave to-morrow.

l! year, and no enquiries that 
been able to make have 

brought to light anything concerning his 
present oiroumstanoee. She is entirely 
without means, and is thus not only suffer
ing terrible anxiety as to the condition of 
her brother, but is much pressed for means 
of subsistence. Sometime ago I wrote on 
her behalf to the postmaster at Nanaimo, 
but have received no reply as to whether 

?®i! h 8tiU aUve or i” the district.
I address you in the hope that you may 

be good enough to cause suoh enquiries to be 
made aa will Indicate to Mias Reid what has 
become of her brother. She informs me that 
he had some means, and that she ie certain 
that were he living he would not have let so
with he * 8lape® w,thout communicating

fco,h8Ve the pleasure of receiving 
suoh Information as oan be obtained.

“ P. 8.—Reid was, I believe, at one time 
a circus man.”

The Secretary of State will be glad to 
hear from any person In British Columbia 
who may happen to knew anything of Reid’* 
whereabouts or what has become of him, in 
order that the information may be 
Sootland. 1

'-aown
The defendant* counter claim that Yesterday the Full court consisting of 

Justices Crease, McCreight and Walkem, 
dismissed with cost* the appeal to Maoken- 
xie v. Rnasell & Macdonald, an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Juetioe Drake, refus
ing to set aside a concurrent writ summons. 
Mr. A. L. Belyea for appellant, Mr. George 
Jay, jr. for respondent.

F. R. Goodrich, accused of forging R. 
Goodrich’s name on a $19 check on the 
Bank of Oregon City, was yesterday com- 
milted for trial, the preliminary hearing 
being completed by evidence given by C. NT 
Dye, who sent the oheok to R. Goodrich. 
Mr. Frank Higgins, who represented the 
prisoner, reserved his defence.

\\\'

course
«crsittKire
ierest of its people, and haa not been in- 
luenced by the action of other countries.”

Captain Cox says there is no truth to the 
report that a sealer waa stabbed and killed 
by a Jap in the etreete of Hakodate a short 
time ago. He had heard nothing of any 
trouble of the kind. 7

oaee waa

kly to the knee, 
k down to the 
Jrni and not in- 
ment. On the 
l as on the dress 
I, confining the 
p the back and 
b or becoming 
It at the back.

near
“ Have tried others, but like Ayer’s best ” is 

the statement made over and over again by 
those who testify to the benefit derived from 
the nee of Ayer’s Sarsaparillai Disease never 
had a greater enemy than this powerful blood- 
purifier. It makes the weak strong.MINING BUREAU.

Hon. Col. Baker, in hie capacity of minis
ter of mines, has caused to be sent out to the 
various mining recorders throughout tbe 
proving, circulars requesting them to gather 
every possible information as to mines and 
mining operations to their districts. This 
information will be forwarded through the 
Lold Commissioner» of the district* to Vio- 
toria, with samples of ores from the mines, 
also samples of the rook from the hanging 
and foot walls. This is the first more to
wards establishing a Bureau of Mining for 
the province. A portion of the proviSeial 
museum will fo* the present he set apart for 
the specimens of ore from the different 
mines, and the fullest information obtainable

D. Sulvbn was brought before Magistrate 
Macrae in the provincial police court yes
terday, charged with using threatening 
language to a follow countryman, an Italian 
named Joe Marrero. An attempt waa made 
to have the accused bound over to keep the 

but the magistrate dismissed the 
oaee, making olaimant pay ooets. Both 
Italians work on the Esquimalt fortifica
tions.

t
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When She was • Child, sh* cried for Castorla.
When «he became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Whso she had Children, she gave them Ossteda

il Cake.
cup (small) of
cream, 2 eggs

p milk, 2 cops 
ipoons baking Peace,

sent to
?ht brown eag- 
a cup cream or 
Mix all togeth- 

1 quite thick or 
early oold.

The first rehearsal for the open air 
Sootokoonoert, to be given on August 24 
under the auspices of the St. Andrew's and 
Caledonian Society, took place in the Y. M. 
O. A. rooms lret night, Mr. J. G. Brown 
conducting, A fair number of the members

Wsses» Believed t* so Mlmetee.—

Alexandria, June 27th, lSgf- Wfrfr$t*R*

Of
ëôrëdT toTBr- Agnew"» Cure for® toe 
One dose oonrinoee. Sold to Victoria by Dean 
& Cryderman. SUS”- 1
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N ORDER that subscribers to The
Weekly Colonist may have an oppor
tunity to secure a set of the famous
“MASTERPIECES,” a limited
number of Sets are offered to those
sending to this office the Coupon which 
appears on another page, together with 
io cents for each Part—$2.00 for the 
Set. A neat Portfolio to contain the 
Set may be had at the same time for 
50 cents. First come, first served. 
The Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Co., Victoria...............................

Have for sale this season the following celebrated machines :

Toronto Mowers and Bay Tedders, Sharp’s Silky Rakes,
Osborne Mowers and Hay Tedders A Fail line of Bay-Making Tools,

ALSO A COMPLETE «TOOK OF SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE. PRICE! LOWER THAN EVER.

E. Gk PRIOR <Sc CO., ED.,
VICTORIA, VkA-lSTOOTTV^HliEt .A. 1ST ID KAMLOOPS.

SCALDSIVQ and Bums are soothed at once with

A Perry Davis’aml PAIN KILLER.
1 ; IM It takes out the fire, reduces the inflam- 

^mation, and prevents blistering. It is 
the quickest and most effectual remedy for 
pain that is known. Keep it by you.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AND FOR SPOT CASH.

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited: 
Bags and Price Lists on Application,je7 lm

E. G. Prior & Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

M. Strouss,
OFFICE,0!» TATES STREET, }VICTORIA, B. C.

-----BUYER OF-----

LED AND PERRINS'
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

" IS NOW 
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIREORIGINAL

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL everywhere. : SAUCE.
AGENTS-M. DOUGLAS & OO. and URQUHART & CO.—MONTREAL.

TLbc Colonist Government up or to embarras. It without 
committing himself or anyone else to any 
course of action with respect to it. The 
Hon, Mr. Foster, in hie speech in reply to 
Mr. Laurier, showed very clearly that the 
leader of the Opposition had it in his power 
to do a great deal for any coarse which he 
favored and really desired to promote. He 
said : —

The government’s work for five years is 
all before him (the Leader of the Opposition), 
and yeb, when he oomes to regret that the 
government is dealing with the Manitoba 
question in a manner not demanded by the 
best interests of the country, he has no sug
gestion in his resolution or speech as to 
what would be the manner best adapted, de
manded by the best interests of the conn 
try. Not the least. (Cheers, ) My bon. 
friend reached to the height of twice mov
ing the adjournment of the house to defeat 
the government. (Laughter.) But to-day 
he reached a still higher place, and he moved 
a colorless, catch motion which every man 
who is opposed in the least particular to any 
step the government has taken, or who is 
opposed in the least to having a single 
ray of light on the matter, conld vote 
for. I challenge my bon. friend to put 
a motion before the house laying down 
a definite, plain policy in substitution for 
the policy of this Government and ask this 
house to support it. My hon. friend says 
that something mnst be done, and done at 
once. Ht is in a position to do it. (Cheers. ) 
Jurisdiction is vested in this house. My 
hon. friend can introduce his measure, and 
submit the same to the house for its adop
tion, and this house has jurisdiction to make 
it law. (Cheers ) If he and his party have 
any plan they can put it in the shape of leg
islation, and this Parliament is in a position 
to pass upon that legislation. (Renewed 
cheers ) Has he done that ? Will he do it! 
Will he give even a suggestion of it ? My 
hon. friend taunted us with being cowardly. 
Well, Mr. Speaker, we have put our position 
plainly and clearly before this house and 
have taken our stand on it. Has the hon. 
gentleman done the same ?

It is not creditable to the leader of the 
Opposition and to those with whom he is 
associated that they had not a word to say 
in reply to the challenge of the Minister of 
Finance. We do not believe that a parallel 
can be found in the parliamentary history 
of any country to the course which the Op
position have seen fit to pursue with regard 
to this very Important question of the Man
itoba schools. When have an Opposition on 
a question of vital importance, a question 
which has agitated the country in which it 
was raised, deliberately refrained from any 
expression of opinion on its merits and con
tented themselves with pursuing a tricky 
policy of worry and annoyance, having the 
defeat of the Government and not the set* 
tlement of the question as their sole aim ? 
Mr. Laurier has by his tactics done infinite 
harm to the Liberals of this Dominion. 
He has degraded their party to the 
very low level of a petty faction whose 
leaders have no other object than their own 
profit and aggrandisement. The welfare of 
the country is clearly a matter of very little 
importance to them. This the earnest men 
in Parliament of both sides see very clearly. 
Although there are many Conservatives 
from Ontario, Quebec and the other pro
vinces who do not approve of the policy of 
the Government, Mr. Laurier has not been 
able, as far as we have been informed, to 
attach one of them to his party. Even Mr. 
McCarthy and Col. O’Brien take good oare 
to keep clear of the Grits. Would this 
have been the case if Mr. Laurier had 
dearly defined his position on the school 
question, if he had taken one side or the 
other, or if he had pointed ont a prac
ticable middle course Î Certainly not. 
If he had been earnest and sincere 
in any coarse Mr. Laurier would 
have made converts. But it was seen that 
the Opposition had no policy and that no 
one could tell—not even Mr. Lanrier him
self—what policy they proposed to adopt. 
The dissatisfied Conservatives were no

churlish and unfriendly manner, should re
ceive similar treatment in return, 
this view becomes more general it will not 
be so difficult as it now appears to establish 
a policy of preferential trade with the colo
nies, for such a policy would mean simply 
treating those well who treat Great Britain 
well, and withholding trade favors from 
those who treat her badly. The principle of 
reciprocity in trade is already believed to be 
a sound one, and it has only to be extended 
to make preferential trade with the colonies 
the most natural thing in the world.

THB INDIAN RESERVE.
When

It appears that the Indians on the Song- 
heea Reserve have not sufficient energy to 
cut down the thistles growing on their land. 
Those thistles are an emblem of the Reserve 
itself in its present condition. It is of little 
use to Its owners, and it is a nuisance to 
those living in its neighborhood. Allowing 
that tract of land to remain in the posses
sion of those who can never make a proper 
nee of it is not beneficial to the members of 
the Songhees tribe, while it is a gross 
and a manifest injustice to the city of Vic
toria. We cannot see how the true friends 
of the Indians can desire that this piece of 
land of which it is utterly lm possible for 
them to make a proper use, should remain 
in their possession, and it is evident that 
intelligent oitizsns of Victoria mnst see that 
allowing the Reserve to remain in its pre
sent condition is a serious obstacle to the 
progress and the prosperity of the oity. 
Permitting the Indians to remain on land in 
almost every respect unsnited to them Is the 
reverse of kindness. Its situation near the 
city exposes them to temptations which 
many of them are unable to resist, and the 
consequence is that the longer they re
main on it the less disposed are those 
who survive to lead lives suitable to their 
condition and to their advancement in civil
ization. The reserve in its present condi
tion is a blot on the landscape and a stand
ing reproach to the city. It presents an 
obstacle to progress and improvement that 
oannot be surmounted by either public 
or private enterprise and energy. If that 
land was not in possession of the Indians it 
would, long ere this, have been used for pro
fitable purposes, and would have been im
proved in Buoh a way as to add to the 
bean by and the prosperity of the oity. But 
if the Indians are allowed to retain it 
until A D. 3000 it will then be in 
even a worse condition than it is at present. 
Other and more noxious weeds than thistles 
will be allowed to grow upon it, exercising 
a baneful influence upon all who may be so 
unfortunate as to live in its neighborhood.

Those who have an enlightened regard for 
the welfare of the Indians themselves should 
advocate their removal to a more suitable 
situation. Justice does not require that 
this handful of Indians should be allowed 
to continue in possession of the land to the 
disadvantage of the whole community. It 
must be remembered that the 
Indians do not own the land

sense as white
settlers and citizens own land. They have 
only the use of it. They cannot dispose of 
a single foot of it without the consent of the 
Government. If the land were divided 
among the members of the tribe to be theirs 
to sell or otherwise dispose of as they 
should see fit, very much would be done 
towards removing the bar to improvement. 
Bnt it is contended that they are not fit to 
be trusted with the fee simple of the 
property. Very well. Surely it oan readily 
be seen that if they are not fit to own the 
land they are not fit to occupy it when their 
occupation does them harm rather than 
good, and is besides an injury to the com
munity. Removing them to a situation better 
suited to their habits can be no Injustice 
to them, while it will be a manifest advan
tage to the citizens of Victoria. We do not 
desire that the members of the Songhees 
tribe shall be in any respect Injured by any 
change that may ba made. On the contrary 
we believe that their removal could be 
effected in such a way that they and their 
children after them would be greatly bene
fited by the change.

This is a matter of very considerable im
portance to Victoria as well as to the In
dians and should not be for a moment lost 
sight of by the Provincial Government, the 
Corporation of the oity, and the citizens 
themselves. The land is too valuable from 
every point of view to remain In the posses
sion of those who oannot or will not even 
keep down the thistles that grow upon it.
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se UNCHANGED.

Those who expected that before the ses
sion closed Mr. Laurier would give a clear 
and definite opinion on the Manitoba school 
question must be disappointed. He has 
made three motions of want of confidence. 
He has censured and condemned the course 
which the Government is pursuing ; he has 
talked around and around the question, bnt 
he has not yet committed himself or bis 
party in any statement he has made regard
ing it. He made his great speech on that 
subject on Monday, the 15th insb. Before 
we had seen even a telegraphic summary of 
that speech we ventured the statement that 
" it was as vague and as non-committal as 
the others he had previously delivered on 
the same subject.” This is what a writer 
who had most probably heard the speech 
delivered says about it :

Mr. Laurier made a singularly character
istic and singularly ineffectual speech yes
terday afternoon on hie motion condemning 
the government for its treatment of the 
Manitoba school question. What could 
have been the object of his colorless reso
lution ? Surely he had no hope of defeating 
the government. While the ministerial 
crisis of last week was in progress he tested 
the feeling of the House by a motion to ad
journ, and was badly beaten. Did he wish 
to state his own views ? On the contrary, 
he anxiously avoided committing himself to 
any clear opinion of the main issue. Did 
he desire to show that there were differences 
among the followers of the government in 
regard to the aotion to be taken ? Was this 
his purpose in delivering a discourse to 
which his friends and colleagues, Mr. Tarte, 
on the one side, and Mr. Martin, on the 
other, listened with countenances equally 
expressive of admiration and approval ?

The motion was pointless, the speech 
weak. It was a tale told by a courteous 
and agreeable speaker, full of well-turned 
phrases and nicely rounded sentences— 
signifying nothing. Its author reminded 
one of an expert swordsman fencing with a 
shadow, making sharp cats and desperate 
lunges in the air.

This criticism of Mr. Laurier’s speech is 
taken from the leading article of the Ottawa 
Daily Citizin. That it is just there oan be 
no doubt. It shows that Mr, Laurier kept 
up his policy of dodging to the last. The 
course he has pursued on this school question 
has been utterly contemptible, and he will 
find to his sorrow, if we do not very greatly 
mistake, that this is the opinion that men of 
both parties and all shades of opinion have 
formed of it.
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THB QUEEN'S PRIZE.

The ambition of Canadian riflemen for the 
past quarter of a century was attained yes
terday, when Private T. H. Hayhurst won 
the crowning honor of the National Rifle 
Association meeting at Bieley—Her Majesty 
the Queen’s munificent prize of £250 and 
the Gold Medal and Gold Badge awarded by 
the Association in token of the victory. 
Queen Victoria hue presented this gift annu
ally since the establishment of the Associa
tion in I860, bnt so keen has the competition 
been, by the host of expert riflemen now 
numbering upwards of two thousand who have 
gathered every year at Wimbledon and Bis- 
ley, that it is not surprising that no Cana
dian has hitherto achieved the distinction 
of winning it. The prize next in valus—that 
of £100 presented by the Prince of Wales— 
has four times come to Canada, a noteworthy 
coincidence being that the Thirteenth Bat
talion, of Hamilton, to which Private Hay
hurst belongs, was the first to secure it ; her 
champion then, in 1879, being the present 
commanding officer, Lient.-Col. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson. The Kolapore Caps, for team shoot
ing, have frequently come this way. Last 
year Canada secured the St. George’s Chal
lenge Vase and Gold Cross, a prize in 
order of merit second only to the Queen’s, 
for which on that occasion Mitchell of Can
ada was fifth. A few years before Davidson 
had finished fourth, the highest place ever 
attained by a Canadian until yesterday.

The successive victories and the always 
creditable performances of her representa
tives have drawn great attention to Canada 
on the part of those who interest themselves 
in volunteering and in rifle -shooting— 
notably the beet element in the population 
of the United Kingdom. One result of the 
favorable reputation the Dominion thus 
secured, has been that several of the expert 
riflemen of England and Scotland have made 
Canada their home. Naturally they have 
taken part in the shooting competitions here, 
end to win a place on onr Bisley team has 
meant for them a very acceptable oppor
tunity cf visiting their old homes. To this 
class Private Hayhurst belongs ; bnt the 
fact that he is a Canadian by recent adoption 
rather than by birth should not affect the 
recognition which upon his return will un
doubtedly be shown him for the high honor 
he has won.

A PRUDENT OMI8SION.

Onr contemporary the Times says that 
Mr. Laurier’s motion with regard to the 
Manitoba school question “ spoke quite 
plainly, as might have been expected, 
against the idea of Parliament coercing 
the province,” but very prudently forgets to 
quote the “motion.” We will reproduce 
the motion in order that onr readers may 
see how “ plainly ” it proteste against 
coercing the province. Here it is :

“ This House regrets the failure of the 
Government to deal with the Manitoba 
school question in a manner demanded by 
the best Interests of the conn try, and is of 
the opinion that the ministerial declarations 
in regard to the question are calculated to 
promote dangerous agitation amongst the 
Canadian people.”

This motion is a very good example of Mr. 
Laurier’s skill in saving something which, 
when closely examined, really means noth
ing. There is, in the first place, not a word 
in the resolution that has the slightest bear
ing on coercion. Mr. Laurier says that the 
Government has not dealt with the Manito
ba school question in a manner demanded by 
the best interests of the country, but In 
what respect it fails he does not say. “ De
manded by the best interests of the country” 
is a very nice sounding phrase, but 
what does it mean ? Neither in the 
resolution itself nor in the speech upon it 
which he delivered does Mr. Lanrier speak 
plainly as to what would be in the best in
terests of the country. We have not suoh 
a poor opinion of our contemporary’s dis
cernment as to suppose for a moment that 
it does not see the utter emptiness of this 
part of Mr. Laurier’s motion. Then the 
Leader of the Grits regrets that the minis
terial declarations are calculated to promote 
dangerous agitation among the people. 
There is nothing, plain or otherwise, in this 
about coercion. It is somewhat singular 
that no one in the House of Commons un
derstood the motion as our contemporary 
understands it. Mr. Foster, in speaking to 
it in the House of Commons, said :

“ I challenge him (Mr. Lanrier) and his 
lieutenants to get np to-day and say what 
they are in favor of on this question. They 
dare not do it. They put motions which 
are colorless ; they dodge every motion 
which is definite ; the thing they do not 
want to do is to put themselves on record. 
They have been sknlklng through this 
House and through this country without 
giving the least information to the people 
as to where they stand, looking only and 
heplng only for profit to themselves and 
power to themselves through the disinfcegra- 
tion which may come to their opponents.”

This is strong language, but It is nothing 
more than the simple and the undeniable 
tenth. Mr. Lanrier in his oatohy motion 
condemned nothing plainly, neither did he 
advocate anything plainly, he was merely 
beating about the bash trying to convince 
simple people that he was in earnest and 
had something to say worth hearing. Our 
contemporary has not yet answered the
question which we put to it the other day,__
“ Is noninterference the policy of the Oppo
sition ? ” for the very beet of reasons. Mr. 
Lanrier has not yet let the world know 
what his policy is—If he has a policy, which 
is questionable.

donbt disgusted with the shuffling, the in
sincerity, the trickiness and the want of 
earnestness displayed by the Grits, and 
their contempt for them was increased 
rather than diminished. It was Mr.
Laurier’s own fanlb that he was defeated in 
every division. His tactics were snob that 
the members, whether English or French, 
Protestant or Catholic, who were displeased 
with the Government oonld place no faith 
in him.

Agent—This house cost $10,000 to build. 
You can have it for $3,000 spot cash. Why, 
it’s insured for six thousand.

NOT QUITE KILLED.

It is a mistake to conclude that because 
Lord Ripon, the Liberal Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, did notapproveof the trade 
policy outlined by the Ottawa Conference, 
preferential trade had received its “quietus.” 
That Conference was composed of men from 
all the large colonies of the Empire and it 
represented the opinions of men of ability 
and influence, not in the Colonies only bnt 
in the Mother Country. Every intelligent 
observer mnst see that free trade has ceased 
to be a superstition in Great Britain. There 
are able men in that conn try, and some of 
them are in the present Government, who 
donbt its applicability even to Great Brit
ain. Lord Salisbury himself has, on more 
than one occasion, given utterance to opin
ions which were very far from being in 
accordâtes with the teachings of the 
free trade doctrinaires. Among the 
merchants, the manufacturers, the landlords 
and the farmers of the Old Country are to 
be found men who are zealous protection
ists, and they do not scruple to give free 
utterance to their opinions. The fair 
traders are quite numerous in every one of 
the three Kingdoms and their number is 
continually increasing. It has been found 
that free trade has not been an unmixed 
blessing even to England. It is indeed de
clared by thousands that it has proved the 
ruin of the farmers of the country. The 
opinion is general that some modifi
cation of free trade would be ben
eficial to the very considerable pro
portion of the population who oan find 
nothing to do. Thinking men are beginning 
to see that it is a mistake to give outsiders 
all the benefits of the British markets 
and to get nothing in return. They 
are of opinion that those nations who in 
matter! of trade treat Great Britain in a
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The wonderfully clever politicians of the 
Opposition when ridiculed for the sharp prac- 
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the school question say with affected in
nocence, " What oan he do ? He is in a 
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is by no means certain. But even if it were
there is nothing to hinder Mr. Lanrier 
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